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WEATHER FORECAST ^ . A
1

■

Pw 36 hours ending 6 p. m., Tuesday:
,,,ld vlelmty-Ught to mod- 

erate winds, generally fair, not much 
change in temperature.

1
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Colombia—The Invisible Divorce. 
Dominion—All SouI'm Eve.

./Variety—The Mistress of Shenstone. 
morse Park—Perry » Pierrot»
Prlneeea—The Time, the Place and the 

ÜÜI
Affair-. ... ....... • ----------
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PICTURESQUE REGATTA IS HELD TO-DAY
VimyMonument to 
Canada’s Glorious 
Dead Is Unveiled

Premier Meighen Performed Ceremony on Historic 
Ridge To day; “Cross of Sacrifice” Marks Resting 
Place of Hundreds of Brave Canadians.

Vimy Ridge, Prance, Sunday, July 3 —(By Grattan O’Leary, 
Staff Correspondent, Canadian Press)—Hard by The Lus, where 
stupendous Preneh industry, despite the magnitude of the task 
and despite this year's almost unexampled drought, has turned the 
blasted and bleached surface of the ridge to fresh greens of growth 
and mellow yellows of an on-cbming harvest, Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Premier of Canada, this morning unveiled the Cross of 
Sacrifice erected in the cemetery where rests hundreds of Canadian 
dead who fell at the capture of this famous height four years ago:

Crowns Ridge.
The site of the monument is distinguished. It crowns the ridge 

and looking west across the valley one sees the white ruined tower
or the church of St. Slot.

GERMANS KILLED 
WOUNDED SOLDIERS

More Evidence Given at Leip
zig Trial

Leipsig. July 4.—During the course 
of the trial of Lieut.-General Karl 
Stenger and Major Bruno Cruslus, 
charged by the French Government 
with having ordered the troops under 
their command to lake no prisoners 
and to kill woundedwien. Dr. V^enger. 
an Alsatian, testified Saturday that 
two Frenchmen, wounded, who were 
found on August 26, 1914, by a Ger
man ambulance corps, were shot by 
order of Cruslus.

Dr Wenger testified he remonstrat
ed with Cruslus.. who replied he could 
not de otherwise, adding that a non
commissioned officer bad declared the 
execution was carried out in Conform
ity with an order that no prisoners 
should be taken.

TRIPLE DROWNING.

Westward
stretches the gentle slo^e of Douui 
plain. The cemetery is > but one of 
inmdreds dotting the wfiile country
side, whkh when they are completed 
will be places of pilgrimage|and de
votion for generations to come. Vere 
lie together comingled in the dust, 
officer and ranker; Kpglieh, Scottish.
Canadian, Australian and South Airi- 
.uul beneath- uniform, headstones, 
under the shadow of Sir Reginald 
Bloomfield’s magnificent Cross of 
Sacrifice, and the massive stone of 
remembrance, both exquisite in line 
end proportion, worthy memorials of 
the immortal dead below. Some of 
the cemeteries are completed, and 
wdien the trhole great task Is com
pleted the result win be one which 
the British may well, regard with 
Pride.

* - « - m -ktY r-V-.-H........ MKTHvi uviuny.
This morning's ceremony was held 

w.hHe the church bells in nearby vil
lages were summoning the faithful 
to Mass. It'was a befittingly solemn 
setting. The large number present, 
which Included the chairman of the 
Imperial War Graves Commission,
General Hir Fabien Ware, commander 
of the British troops in France; the 
French general commanding the 
Arras Division, the Prefect of Pas de 
Calais, the Mayors of surrounding 
town* and villages and a number of 
Briitsh and Canadian visitors Mood 
With bared heads as Premier Meighen. 
who spoke with more emotion than is 
his wont, delivered the oration.

The Address. I — — —.. -
Ht. ,ddr,„. whirh wm. vt.rw.rd Duchess of Marlborough Weds

Patchogue, N. Y.. July 4.—Harold 
D. Heath, his wife and his employer, 
Charles H. Bennett, were drowned to
day when the two men swam to the 
rescue of Mrs. Heath, who had been 
caught in a strong undertow. The 
triple drowning was witnessed by 
Bennett's daughter, his wife end hie 
father, who were helpless to aid.

All Private Stocks of 
Liquor Must Be Sealed - 
and Recorded by July 15

, All private «locks of liquor must he sealed by Government seal 
nnd recorded before July 15. -aeeoi'ding to instructions isaued to- 
day by the Liquor Board.

Owner* of week wilt not have to pay the Gnrenmtent for the
seals which must be attached to each bottle. The owner may do 
the sealing himself, but bis work will be closely inspected after
wards by Government officials. “Possession Approved’’ will be 
the official mark upon the seal.

Application for “Possession Approved ” Seals must be made in

Leading Figures in the International Meeting] International Yacht
Races Are Held On 
Royal Roads Course

Til LED DIVOfICEE v
repeated in French, follows

'The great war is pant—the war 
that tried through and through every 
quality and mystery of human mind 
and might of human spirit; the war 
• hat closed, we hope forever, the long 
etory of the arbitrament of men's dif
ferences by force. The last clash and 
crash of earth's millions Is now over. 
There can be heard only the sporadic 
conflicts, the moan of prostrate na 
Hons, the cries of bereaved and deso
late. the struggling of exhausted peo
ples to rise and stand and move on
ward. We live, among the ruina and 
echoes of Armageddon. Its shadow 
Is receding backward into history.

(Concluded on page 8.)

Victoria High School Teams 
Seventh and Eighth

Kingston, Ont., July 4 —The inter- 
school rifle competition, conducted 
throughout Canada by the Royal Mili
tary College, was won by the Uni
versity Military fk-hool of Victoria, 
with a grand total of 211 points. The 
Halifax County Academy of Halifax 
waa^second with 208. and other com
petitors with their score were.

Central High Hchool, Calgary, 206; 
Crescent Heights High School. CaJ- 
gèry. 203; South Calgary High Hchool 
Calgary. 200i Collegia le Institute. 
Kingson. flrst team, 183 Victoria 
High Hchool. Victoria. B. C„ second 
team. 171; Victoria High School, first 
team. 168; Collegiate Institute 

' iciYttwtwi; Wêttma team, is*. ThVTàïr 
six schools have a handicap of 16 
points. i

Lieut,-Col, Balsam
London. July 4.—The Duchess of 

Marlborough, who recently received a 
divorce, was married here this morn
ing to Lleut.-Colonel Louis Jacques 
Balsan.

Colonel Balsan la 53 years old and 
served during the war with the 
French army as liaison officer with 
the British air forces in France. A 
member of a wealthy family and is an 
ardent sportsman, for many years 
having been interested in ballooning. 
He once competed for the Gordon 
Bennett Cup and was tha first pft 
vate airplane owner in France. The 
bride was formerly Consuelo Vender 
blit, of New York.

The Due bees of Marlborough weS 
reported last January to be planning 
her marriage to the French sports 
man. Jacques Balsan. when she pur 
chased a magnificent estate at Exe. 
near Monte Carlo. Rumors of her 
approaching marriage to Baleen were 
revived when her divorced husband. 
tt)e Duke, married Miss Gladys Dea
con, formerly of Boston, in Paris on 
June 23. The Duchess' and Balsan 
were seen almost daily at tennis in 
Paris at the same time that the Du)te 
and Miss Deacon were seen continu
ally at dances.

The Duchess of Marlborough is the 
daughter of the late William K. Van
derbilt and the present Mrs. O. H. F. 
Belmont. Her marriage to the Duke 
of Marlborough took place in 1895. 
They had two children, the Marquis 
of Blanford, heir to his father's title, 
and Lord Ivor Churlhlll. The es
trangement of the Duke and Duchess 
became known in 1907, when they de
cided to live apart for two years. 
Temporary reconciliations were ef
fected largely through the interces
sion of the King in 1919 and the Duke 
and Duchess took up their residence 
again* at crewham tmtlt February; 
1920, when they separated for the 
last time.

label will then. be numbered. The 
applicant for se^f-seallng must state 
In writing wheiT he is applying for 

-weals how much stock he has on 
hend and what It consists of. Seals 
for that amount will t»e forwarded, 
and when sufficient time has elap#e«l 
an inspector will be sent out to check 
it up.

• j* 1 he seven inspectors appointed 
under Chief Inspector George Miller 
of \ ancouver three are former army 
officers with excellent war records 
and two others are non - commissioned 

| officers.
Organixatien Pleases Public.

Members of the Liquor Board are 
holding special meetings here to-day 
and to-morrow, at which they are re
viewing their first half months’ busi- 
ness. Commissioner James Falconer 
arrived here from Vancouver to-day 
to give details of the Board's business 
progress In Vancouver.

Public approval is being expressed 
as the result.of the satisfaction with 
toe Board's organisation everywhere
it WM reported*. _ __ ___

Fbur Mere Stores.
Four more liquor stores are now be- 

ing opened in addition to the twenty 
three now in operation In various 
parts of the Province under the Liquor 

T_he new stores are to be at 
Chilliwack. Nelson, Cumberland and 
Courtenay. They will be ready for 
week****1 ***** this week or early next

.,/• F.r,,d Hume, former Minuter of 
Education In the Brltleh Columbi. 
Government. Is being appointed ven 
dor at Nelson.

of Kelowna, brother 
°* the Hon. James Calder. is being ap
pointed vendor at Kelowna.

,8t#Tart* Prominent in polit
ical life in Comox, is being appointed 
vendor at Courtenay.

Charges Laid. Over.

Plot at Vladivostok
Is Reported Lnearthed

Tokyo, July 4.—Discovery- of a conspiracy among followers of 
General Semenoff. the anti-Bolshevik leader in Siberia, to over
throw the Merkuloff Government in Vladivostok, is reported in 
newspaper dispatches from that city. Twenty-three persons, in
cluding three officers, have been arrested in connection with the 
alleged plot. (

Japanese Denial.
-, iiere. am a denial
of the accusation made m some quarters that the Japanese aided 
General Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader, to escape from

«.—The prosecution of 
the Great War Veterans- Club on 
three charge» arising out of alleged 
breaches of the Liquor Act has been 
remanded for another week. They 
comprise respectively a charge of hav
ing liquor for sale, a charge of selling 
liquor and a charge against George 
Bowrn. the club's b*r steward, of seU- 
Ing liquor The flrst two arose out of 
the first raid on the club and the sec
ond out of a subsequent raid a we«»k
'*5^.55 i”11”mreept tor (ft#ee prosecutions, a few 
charges of Intoxication are the onlv 
cases dealt with locally under the new 
liquor act. All hotels and club, here 
are observing the new law rigidly.

TWO DROWNED.

Portage la Prairie. Man.. July « —
iXt.'L'L al\*rp of this city, and Mias 
hallth Hands, of Amaranth. Man were 
drowned yesterday while bathing at

Pretty Spectacle Off Esquimalt Harbor As Yachtsmen 
of British Columbia and Seattle Test Their sihii 
and the Qualities of Their Sailing Craft-

In a lasy Summer breese, under an unclouded sky, the sailing 
tf ,°,Vbe ti,r Ro.vit Vancouver, the CowMiau and the
Royal V ietoria \ acht Clubs are racing to day in the Roval-Roads 
the chief event being the contest between the sloop Patricia of 
Vancouver, and the sloop Sir Tom. of Seattle, for the Sir Thomas 
Lipton Challenge Cup. At the time of writing there are two races
in progress, the light sloop class and the heavy sloop class, and 
V1® * titncia-Sir lorn race will be held this afternoon, starting at
3.30.

v
3$

Ted'» Wh"Lh ? f“ba*ï#l hî ,h- courl"J of The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, .re shown Captain 
Ted Gean-. of the Sir Tom, the holder of the Upton Cap for Claes R boats on the North Pacific. In the upper left
Onfft^, Ând^?r.Vof"?hd R°f 'n 'P<* hICla' »h? oommaid, the challenger. ,he upper rlghi, and ^,.7Jame‘, 
Griffiths, Admiral of the Regatta, who was photographed aboard hi. flagship, the Bueja. in the lower central place.

CHINA RESTORING 
STATE OF PEACE 

WITH GERMANY
Pari*. July 4 —A Peking mes

sage slates that ratifications of 
the treaty itetween China and 
Germany, restoring a state of 
peace, were exchanged July 1.

IW WRECKAGE

TO VISIT IRELAND
Rumors Concerning- Move

ments of Premier
London. July 4. —Rumors reached 

London to.-dav that General Smuts, 
the South African Premier, had been 
in Ireland In connection with the 
peace movement. Neither the Dub
lin nor the Belfast correspondent of 
the Association Press, however, was 
able to give any corroborative evi
dence. Iteyond the fact that General 
Smuts's' secretary had been in Dub
lin.

The Ieondfen Times learns from its 
Dublin correspondent that General 
Hmuits has not yet visited Dublin, 
but that he is expected there soon.

The correspondent reports an in
tense desire throughout the country 
for the success of Monday's confer
ence between the representatives of 
Northern and Southern Ireland. The 
influence of all churches, he said, is 
being strongly exerted toward the 
can** or peace, and prayers for thé 
success of the conference were offer
ed Sunday in khurchee of various 
denominations. \

Religious Education 
Underlies All True 

Liberty; Says Rabbi
Religious education underlies all true liberty, all true great

ness and is the rock upon which all true character is built the 
V erv Reverend Dr. Joseph H. Hertz. Chief Rabbi of the United 
Congregationof the British Umpire, told the Canadian Club in an 
inspiring address delivered at its luncheon in the Empress Hotel 
to-day.

Intense loyalty to the countries in which thev live is an 
’ethnic passion,’’ a fixed part of the character of all Jews Dr 

Hertz declared. This loyalty, he pointed out, had been reflected
by the response of Jews all over the

Property, Damage in South 
Dakota About $350,000

Aberdeen. H. D.. July 4.—Work of 
clearing up debris and restoring tele
graph and telephone communication 
which was interrupted by a tornado 
which swept this section of South 
Dakota late Saturday night, was well 
under way to-day.

Early to-day. the death list still 
stood at one with the known injured 
placed at nine.

The tri-8tate fair grounds here 
were badly damaged by the atom, a 
number of buildhngs being unroofed. 
It wm expected, however, that a 
four-day sports programme, schedul
ed to begin to-day. would not be in
terfered with. Damage to property in 
this section was estimated at about 
flfrd.m. including |I00,000 at Fred
erick.

The storm came as a climax of sev
eral days of heat, and although it 
caused great property damage, agri
cultural authorities believe crops will 
be saved as the result of the mois
ture. which was badly needed

A train was derailed at Tacoma 
Park when a stretch of track a mile 
long was lifted from the roadbed af- I 
ter the wind had excavated the right- 
of-way.

afternoon, starting at
Train for Struggle.

At present the skippers and crews 
of both the Patricia and Hir Tom are 
beating and running around the 
course, familiarizing themselves with 
It in preparation for the struggle this 
afternoon, which will be the second 
of the series, the first having been 
run at Cow I chan Bay. If Sir Tom 
wins this afternoon^* race will be the 
final one. If Patricia should win 
there will be another race, as Sir 
Tom won at Cowichaja Bay.

Sloops.
* In the Tight sloop class three craft 
started, Dione, of Vancouver, with 
Henry Bell-Irving, as skipper: 
Turenga. of Vancouver, with K. T. 
Rogers as skipper, and Spirit IL, of 
Seattle, with Mr. Brindley as 
skipper.

Turenga got across the line first, 
followed about one minute later by 
Dione. .Spirit II. got away almost 

mtirotee later tlyin 'TurTngi*, 
they sailed into the eye of the three- 
knot breese to the first buoy. Only 
a minute separated Dione and Spirit 
at the first buoy, but Turenga was 
some distance behind, having to 
take an extra leg to get ground the

It was between the first and aecr- 
ond buoys that the skipper of Tur
enga displayed the finest seamanship. 
Both Dione and Spirit IL failed to 
allow for the heavy tide which was 
setting across their course, with the 
result that both missed the buoy and 
bad to put about on the port tack, on 
which they had to fight the tide. 
Turenga came from behind and 
rounded the buoy fully six minutes 
ahead of Spirit II. and more than 
that ahead of Dione. Turenga then 
reached for the finish line and had 

comfortable lead as these lines 
were written.

(Concluded on page 8.)

ration» between Vladivostok and the I permit General 
outside world. | augurate an armed local revolution.

FORTHCOMING PICNICS
July I—Garden City Methodist. 

Patricia Bay
July (—country Fair. 8t 

Aldan's. ML Tolmle.
July (—Bread and cake manu

facturers. at Dsep Bay.
July »—Postal employees, ex

perimental Farm.
“TOTyService
Association, at Metcbosln. 

July 9—Shrine Club, at Deep

Semenoff to in- at Deep Cove;

NEW YORK “WETS”...
PROTEST DRY LAWS

New York. July 4.—“.Wets” ap
peared In force on Fifth Avenue to
day to fluarch in protest agalfist dry 
laws and to express their hope for a 
return to more moiat days. The or 
ganlxers of the demonstration said 
that people of all ages and sexes who 
had signed cards ( pledging them
selves to participate totalled in six 
figures, but the actual marchers 
were considerably short of that. The 
organisers blamed the heat and legal 
restrictions on certain methods of 
alleviating It that once were in vogue.

CANADIAN PIPERS 
ASSIST SEATTLE IN 

-. . CELEgRAJl.NGFflURTJi
Seattle, July 4.—Hundreds of Can

adians from Victoria and Vancouver

pipe bands composed of veterans of 
the world war. were to engage la 
competition this afternoon

British Empire to the call to arms at 
the commencement of the Great War 
and subsequently by the heroic deeds 
of Jewish soldiers at the front. The 
natural patriotism throbbing in the 
heart of every Jew, he said, develop
ed and flourished in the British Em
pire because the Empire encouraged 
the Individual and national develop
ment of the nations which composed 
It.
,,...Th*. British Commonwealth of .na
tion» was the most perfect political 
combination the world had seen be
cause it allowed its many different 
peoples to live in their own way. he 
declared. It did not crush out nat
ural patriotism with the Juggernaut 
of uniformity—it did not dertmnd of 
Its peoples that they should think 
alike, live alike and speak alike. The 
Empire was based not only on In
dividual freedom but national free 
dom, he said.

A short man with large silky black 
beard and typically Jewish features. 
Dr. Herts was a striking figure as he 
addressed the Canadian Club to-day. 
He spoke with the eloquence of the 
trained orator and the fluency and 
gesture characteristic of his race. 

(Concluded on page 18.) .

PRINCE OF WALES 
TO SAIL FOR INDIA BY 

------ -ENtYOfOCTOBERl}
London, July «.—(Canadian As-

TRIBUTE PI BY 
JAPAN TO CANADA

Notable Speakers at Dominion 
- Day-Dinner in London

London, July 4. — (By Grattan 
O’Leary, Staff Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press).—The Dominion Day 
dinner was the largest and most suc
cessful ever held here. Sir George 
Perley, Canadian High Commissioner, 
presided, and the speakers included 
Prime Minister. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
the Duke of Canngught. the Japanese 
Ambassador. Sir Arthur Currie and 
the Hon. Hugh Guthrie.

Premier Meighen pointed out the 
difficulties with which Canada had 
to contend, owing to the fact that it 
Included many races, but he expressed 
the opinion thar she would succeed 
in the mission before her. The Jap
anese Ambassador, whose presence at 
the gathering was regarded as signifi
cant in view of the position taken by 

Mel*hen at the Conference 
of Premiers, paid £ glowing tribute 
to the Dominion and hoped that the
tW° C°roraTOK^-eSflUjUla-j»

VISITING ENGLAND
King Albert and Queen Eliza

beth Welcomed in London
Isondon. July 4 —Albert. King of the 

Belgians, and Queen Elisabeth ar
rived In London to-day for their first 
visit of state to Great Britain. The 
royal couple were attended by a 
numerous suite. Including II. Carton 
de Wlart. the Belgian Premier. They 
were met at Dover by the Prince of 
Wales and at the Victoria Station 
here by King George. Queen Mary, 
thé Duke of York and Princess Mary.

Escorted by the household cavalry, 
the Royal party drove through cheer
ing crowds*, to Buckingham Palace, 
where a banquet In honor of the visit
ing monarchs will be given to-night.

This afternoon's programme includ
ed the placing of a wreath on the 
cenotaph in Whitehall and another on 
the grave of the unknown soldier in 
Westminster Abbey, by the Royal 
visitors. To-morrow they will be the 
guests or the City at the Ymmrhafi: ‘

OPENED TO-DAY
Teachers From All Province 

on Record Enrolment
Experienced teachers and teachers 

recently graduated from the Normal 
School eagerly seized the advantage 
offered by the Department of Educa
tion to increase their proficiency 
through the Summer School which 
opened at the Victoria High School 
this morning, and will continue until 
August 5.
^ Teachers from practically every 
part of British Columbia were 
present to avail themselves of the 
excellent opportunities which are of
fered both of those desiring te 
specialize in single subjects and those 
desiring a comprehensive course to 
refresh themselves on school knowl
edge. V

Traveling fares of all students at 
the school are paid by the Govern
ment, and this privilege Is extended 
to teachers who gained their certifi
cates before the Hummer school 
opened.

A Wide Selection.
There is a wide selection of 

courses, and care has been taken to 
secure experts in each line of 
instruction. Rural science, primary 
grade including songs, stories and 
... (Concluded on pagc l. V .

wrrm ÜOMTREAU.

enced the two hottest days of the 
year Saturday and yesterday when 
tk» mercury reached 92.i decree, each day.

May Send 2,000 Idle 
To Prairie Wheatfields

Two thousand men are to be sent from the cities of British 
Columbia to the harvest fields of the Middle Western Province^ 
according to plans being discussed here by officials of the Pro
vincial Department of Labor.

It is not yet known to what extent the Government will be able 
to assist these men in their transportation.

This wholesale emigration of males is being planned because fit 
the serious unemployment conditions in most of the cities, especi- 
allv Vancouver ^Latest reports to the Department show that .here
are more than 4,000 registered unemployed in Vancouver. Besides

"Bn*n'P't,yea a chance to earn roro« 
whore nunoJr»' ft ?. rtlffSm "'V'1 du rink ihe hue Bummer and

Employment Net Improved. Wj££tor»ent condition. |„ ,he Pro- 

The plan of the Labor Department vince have not improved, it i» indi* 
ie to five as many ae possible of the (Concluded on l'nç* 4J
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mamma

For the next two week* we will give with every pur
chase of a large tube of Klenzo Toothpaste one 15c cake 
of Jfienzo Toilet Soap. ................- ...

Campbell’s Prescription Store
TUB B KB AIX DRUGGIST

Campbell Bldg. Fort and Douglas
“We Are Puft. We Are TarefW. We O ee the 1

Studebaker
Light-Six
$2,090

The one outstanding car value of the 1921 
season. If you're In the market for a car 
you CAN’T afford to Ignore this value.
Proof? We'll give It you on July 4th.

Jameson & Willis, Ltd.
1M Fert Street. 

ArreeeeHee. Gee end OB. 
740 Broagktea Street.

FLAN TO LEAVE

' You Can Purchase

A Hoover Suction 

Sweeper
From Us and We Will

Arrange Liberal Terms of 
Payment if You Wish

Telephone 2626 for free demonstration in your own 
home or call at our showrooms.

B.C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms. Langley Street - Phone 123

Write, Phone or Call for Further Particulars

JUST IMAGINE! A Motor "Drive Prom 
Victoria to Calgary $43.00

Tour vacation start* from the moment you get in the car. No mon
otonous train journey, no suffocating heat but enjoyment fro»* the mo-, 
ment you Cara are high class and high powered with skilled
mechanic driving each car
Cor. Courtney and Gordon^B^j jQ||eegj**r Phone 846.

VICTORIAIj^wm||f]LIVERY
#21 View Streak. w ■ W ■ Phot— 3061

Women’s Dainty Pumps
-In white canvas with Louie canvas 
covered heels; made with a smart 
looking toe. $4 50 values, (Pi QT 
July Sale Price......................tpleVU

Old Country Shoe Store
635-637 Johnson St Phone 41t1.C

MADE-TO-ORDER SUITS 
FOR MEN and WOMEN

AT SACRIFICE SALE PRICES
Set5 Our Windows—Prices From $32.50

HOPE
Oldest Coal Dealers

B. C.

Special Quality 
Washed-Nut Coal

ft a .
••Old Wellington'

and the nuts are a 
nice large size—the 
ideal Summer coal.

k

WalterWalker&Son
«35 Fort Street 

Phon. 3557

NOMINATIONS FOR
ALBERTA CONTEST

r «.—Hon. C. R Mitchell
flatlabury. died 
bom In 1SS4.

" 1^TOv^Daf*r^lreMureF." WefFStVITK4.133

by the liberal, of Bow Valley riding 
at a convention on Saturday. George 
Shedding, of Macleod. was nominated

U» Ui v. A: was nominated U. F. A. 
candidate for Ponoka riding at a con
vention held on Saturday attemoçn.

TRADE BALANCE IN 
FAVOR OF FRANCE

Country's Exports Are Now 
Greater Than Imports

Pari». July 4.—For the first time 
Mince 1905 the foreign trade balance 
has turned in favor of France. Pro
visional. but approximately ex
act figure» for the ftrat three months 
of this year show total exporta of 
4.811,000,000 franca and importa of 
4.781.000.000.

The importations of France* before 
the war. excepting in 1906. ran from 
20 to 26 per cent, higher than the ex 
porta.

An unexpected showing is that 
France exported during the three 
months 262 per cent, more manufac
tured articles than in the first three 
months of the last normal year before

SOVIET RUSSIA
Letter Indicates Some Bol- 

sheviki Looking Abroad
Accordidl to recently intercepted 

correspondence from Communist offi
cials in Moscow to Communist agents 
abroad, advising them of the “inside 
situation" In Russia, South America 
is looked upon as a final haven of re
fuge by many of the less hopeful Bol
shevik leader* In event Russia be
comes too hot for them, says an As
sociated Press mall dispatch from 
Reval, Rsthonia.

One of .these letters, published in 
a Reval newspaper. The Poslednle 
Novoett, advises one of the official's 
friends, who now is apparently In 
Germany, to “convert your valuables 
into dollars as frequently as you can 
or better still, into South American 
currency.”

“The Octobrists." the letter adds, 
meaning by them those Communists 

I who participated in the October. 1317# 
revolution, "are frequently sending 
their families abroad. Soon, it may 
be, l shall send my wife across to you, 
in which case try to put her up as 
best you can."

Lenin* Weakening.
Referring to the political- situation, 

this Communist wrote: ^Tllltch 
< meaning Lentne, that being his mid
dle name by which he is popularly 
known in Russia) is weakening. Zin- 
ovieff has grown too fat. Trotsky 
alone remains as of old the unrecog
nised Napoleon, but he Is "evolution' 
izlng" also."

In connection with the sending 
abroad of the families of the “Octro- 
brlsts," this letter goes on: “Will you 
kindly keep a detailed account of 
their arrivals and of their means.? 
Further, by a decision of the military 
department of the party, I. want you 
to withdraw from the banks all the 
deposits at your disposal and put 
them in safe hands. Bring to 
Switserland one-third of the ‘iron
fund' and hand It to B------ . The rest
can be left in Germany for any 
eventualities."

Too Feet.
The writer constantly refers to the 

ruling councils of the Bolsheviki as 
‘ the Olympians," and remarks that 
“our Olympus is going the put too 
fast*.......

• From January." he says, “the sit
uation in the council of the party and 
4n the Central Committee has come 
to a point to the last degree. The re- 
ewtt these cowfllete was tho•expul
sion of Comrades Krylenko. Rontch- 
Bourovietch. Dubov, Blumentbal and 
many others. This was the last ges
ture of the gay party gods. For a 
word said against Illitch, Krestinsky 
or Zinovieff, even not in public, os
tracism Is immineWL"

06REG0N GOES 
WITHOUT ESCORT

Mexican President Shows 
Confidence in People

President Obregon has shown on 
numerous occasions lately that there 
is nothing of the aloofness and un- 
approarliability about him that char
acterised his predecessor, Cârranza. 
He frequently dine» in- public with his 
wife, and at one cafe where there is 
dancing he may be found at times 
escorting a friend in promenade, 
although he does not dance, accord
ing to an Associated Press mail dis
patch from Mexico City.

At a recent wrestling match he 
aroused much applause when he 
quietly slipped into a box, and was 
not at all backward in picking bis 
man to wit).

He still refuses to use Chapultepec 
Castle, the beautiful presidential 
home, for a residence, preferring to 
live In a modest cottage nearby. The 
Castle, however. Is frequently used 
for small partigs and the circle of 
Obregon friends Is well entertained.

Modest.
The President disdains pomp and 

show and even the few state recep
tions he has held have been modest 
Always a good horseman. General 
Obregon may be seen almost any 
Sunday morning on the bridle path 
and on days of fiesta he frequently 
Joins the automobile parade through 
Chapultepec Park.

At no time does he take a body
guard. He did not have one even on 
a recent national holiday when rum
ors of revolution were rife. On that 
day he passed through thousands of 
spectators IB an open carriage.

1850—Ye Old* Finn*—1921

CAMPERS! x

flat a Victrola on Convenient 
Tenus of Payment

Also a Pew
Records.

Phone, write 
catalogne.

or call for

HEINTZMAN&C0.
Gideon Hicks. Hubs*

Opp. P. O. Phene 1241

ALPINE RAILWAYS 
FOR ITALIAN TOWNS

BUSINESS MEN!
and business ladies

MEALS
LUNCH or any other meal is 
served promptly here.

YORKSHIRE?
I BAKERY L

Ancient Hill Habitations to Be 
Improved

Hill towns of Italy which dot the 
landscape from north to south and 
have been the subject of writers and 
painters for centuries are threatened 
with an Invasion of modern mechan
ical contrivances which will rob them 
of their aged romance and unspoiled 
picturesqueness, according to an As
sociated Press mall dispatch.

The hill towns are relics of the old 
feudal system. The lord of the manor 
built hi* castle upon a hill and the 
whole of his vessels clustered - their 
habitations about him. Positions oa 
almost inaccessible heights were 
sought for safety from invading 
neighbors. These towns, dotting the 
hills, stand to-day almost untouched 
by the centuries. The walls of the 
houses are thick and strong. Food 
has been hauled up to the hills by 
hand labor and horses since they were 
built. Women carried on their heads 
the water and other household neces
sities.

The plan flow is to build Alpine 
railways from the plains to the hills 
as labor-saving devices. The perfect 
Alpine cable lines which the Italian 
array built over the Alps during the 
war are being sought for the work.

" "Already a number of the towns have 
applied 4bw Ministry for the dis
carded Alpine cables, so they can be 
erected for the towns.

Phone 1939 641 Ystes

B&K
SCRATCH FOOD

Oavelepe ;
proftUbl,

LORD EUSTACE CECIL 
DIED IN LONDON

London,
CmIL.

July 4.—Lord Eustace 
id-aua,.»at the.Marquia *6-

yesterday. He

elgn and General and Alliance Trust 
Companies and a director of the Great 
Eastern Railway.

GREAT AIRSHIPS 
NOT SOLD QUICKLY

London. July I.—Dirigible airships 
appear to be in little demand here. A 
number of them that coat the British 
Government large sums of money to 
build are now praotieaily going beg
ging.

The Air Ministry announced some 
time ago that It was prepared to give 
up airship» if they were net taken 
oxer by private persons for commer
cial purposes. It now states that it 
has been decided that unless an offer 
that amounts to something is re
ceived before August 1, all its airship 
activities will be discontinued.

The airships, stations and material 
will then be handed over to the Dis
posals Beard to get rid of, as the Air 
Ministry. It Is stated in the official 
report, “does not feel justified in con-’ 
tuning expenditure on this service."

The Air Ministry offers to sell the 
R-S0, R-33, R-36, R-17 and the former 
German airships L-71 and L-64.

TWO SINN FEIN '
RAIDERS KILLED

Dublin. July 4.—Fifteen armed Sian 
Peiner, held up * train et Ardfedt, 
County Kerry, Saturday, and, accord
ing to an official statement on the
ew..................................

the Sinn Felnsre were unaware, fired.

A mine exploded on _______ ______
Middleton, County Cork, yesterday as 
a detachment of soldiers was passing. 
Three of them were wounded.

Fewer Trips to the Cellar
are necessary when you bum our 
high-grade, slow-burning coal. 

Place a trial order and be con-

jl. PAINTER & SONS
•17 Cormorant Street

MANITOBA MOVE 
AFFECTS TEACHERS

Higher Qualifications for Pub
lic Schools Advocated

Winnipeg. July 4.—Insisting on 
higher qualifications for public school 
teachers. a movement has been 
launched to raise the standard of 
education in Manitoba. There is no 
longer a shortage of teachers In the 
province, and it ia now believed that 
the time is opportune to raise the 
standard. The proposition Is to make 
the necessary qualification grade 
twelve instead of grade eleven, and to 
Increase the period of normal train 
ing.

Dr. Tohmton, Minister of Educa
tion. was waited upon by .a delega
tion from the Teachers’ Federation 
regarding the extension of profes
sional training for teachers. The 
teacher» claimed that the grade 
twelve academic training should be 
the minimum for second class teach
ers, and that the normal training 
should be extended. Grade eleven ■ is 
the present standard for Manitoba 
teachers, and normal training now 
consists of nine months. Dr. Thorn
ton promised to gfve the request con
sideration.

BRITISH REVENUE
SHOWS DECREASE

London, July 3.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—British revenue for the 
last quarter is down nearly £111,060,- 
000, while the deficit will total £67.- 
000,000.

The Treasury estimates that the 
recent coal strike involved the state 
In additional expenditures totalling 
£75,000.000. The indirect loss in rev
enue can not yet be estimated, but the 
prospect of a budget surplus baa 
entirely disappeared.

171 MEMBERS OF 
SECT WERE KILLED

South African Polige 
Forced to Fire

Were

native religious sect which calls 
t- - 4h* - “Israelites," under a 
phet" named Enoch, who refused

A native 
itself
“prophet" named Enoch, 
to evacuate Government land at Bui 
hoek. near Queenstown. Cape Colony, 
was forcibly ejected, losing 171 killed 
and 126 wounded in a fight with 
mounted Cape police, according to an 
Associated Press mall dispatch from 
Cap» Town.

For some years past the Govern 
ment had permitted the •Israelites” to 
celebrate “Passover" on a common 
but each year a growing number of 
Pilgrim» remained UtOtiud. ...un what 
they called "holy ground" until » vti 
lag» of some 250 hu,ta had sprung 
up.' The sect forbade anybody to 
enter the village or to recognise any 
authority except orders from 
“Jehovah, the God of Israel." as inter - 
pwtM by Enoch Hie prophet.

Withdrew.
The Government some time ago en

deavored to register the settlement 
but the police were obliged to with
draw to avoid bloodshed.

Peaceful efforts by the Secretary of 
Native Affairs and others to Induce 
the “Israelites” to Withdraw failed 
They steadfastly refused to go.

Finally a force of 800 mounted 
police moved from Queenstown to de
mand the surrender of the village. 
With shout» of “Jehovah says we must 
fight." 4.000 natives charged the police 
with swords and assurais, the women 
urging on the men with wild religious 
chants. The police let them come on 
until within thirty yards, and then 
fired, with the result stated. There
upon the "prophet" Enoch surrendered 
and the village is to be demolished.

The affair has caused seme stir in 
the Cape House of Assembly. The 
Government declared that In view of 
the natives' obstinacy, there was no 
other way to make them understand 
that they must obey the law.

Oe set suffer

under
H. ■“&>,*
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: ell dealers, or _
Ce. Limited. Toro* to Ham pi*

you mention thin peser sad
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SMYRNA PEOPLE 
THROWN INTO PANIC

Gasoline Depot and Ammuni
tion Dump Exploded

Smyrna, July 3.—Panic resigned In 
Smyrna on Friday when the city was 
shaken by the explosion of a large 
gasoline storage depot and an am 
munition dump. The scene of the ex 
plosion was in "the outskirts of the 
city, and the people ran from their 
homes and fled through the street» 

There were rumors an attack had 
been made on King Constantine of 
Greece, who is staying at a villa in the 
suburbs, and fears, that the Turkish 
Nationalists had launched an attack 
t>n the Greek forces outside the city 
helped to Increase the terror of the 
population.

DEFIED LAW i
IN ZION CITY

Mallek’s July Clean-up Offers You

Extra Special Values
THE woman who seeks low price and quality in 

ladies’ wear will surely purchase at this An
nual Clean-Up. Our prices are always low, but 

for this event the reductions on our high-grade, 
carefully selected stock are extremely liberal.
Don’t fail to inspect these offerings.

Dresses
All-wool, navy, tricotine 
Dresses, beautifully em
broidered, trimmed in 
contrasting colors; long 
waisted models. Regular 
#49.75,

Navy
tine
#29.75,

$19.85
Serge and Trico- 

bresaes. Regular

Suits
LOT 1 includes box 
models of navy, tricotine, 
beaded, braided and em
broidered models. Spe-

. . . . $29.75
LOT 2—Many different 
modela, which to appre
ciate must 
be seen.
LOT 3 includes all

CosCts
LOT 1 
velour 
lined; 
models. 
Reg. 985..

-Polo cloth and 
cloth, full silk 

many different

$19.85

: $39.75
anus. ivxrguiai LU I 4 mchldêS all OUf

J Pypf better and higher priced

r$49.75
All-Wool Jersey, heavily 
embroidered ; brown and 
fawn shades only. Reg. 
#32.50, $14.75

Silk Dresses Reduced

25% to 50%

Jersey Suits, in 
all-wool, 910.85, 
f 17.50 -------------
and .... $12.85 $28.75

See Windows 
for July Sale 

Specials

721 Yates Street

LOT 2—Velour, bolivia 
and polo cloth, in long 
and short models ; lined 
throughout. Regular

£“•.....$24.75
LOT 3—B olivia and 
Velour Wraps, lined with 
silk or satin, stitching 
and embroidery ; worth
to
#55.00

All other coats in stock 
reduced.

Skirts, Scarfs 
and Sweaters

Have been substantially 
reduced for this sale event

Telephone 1901

PEARLS STOLEN
BY RAT IN ROME

Mr*. Helen penning, an Alsatian 
residing in a fashionable hotel in 
Home, recently reported to the police 
that she had mlseed a pe*rl necklace 
from her Jewel cave. Everything was 
done to find out what had become of 
the gems. Detectives interviewed 
hotel employes, but no clue could be 
found. A day or two later, one of the 
men searching about the nooks and 
corners of Mrs. Wennings room found 

piece of the necklace near a tiny 
hole In the floor. A thorough Investi
gation was then made, and from all 
that was found the detective* con
cluded that rats had stolen away .with 
the ladye string of pearls.

Footwear Bargains for Women
Ladies ’ White Canvas Oxfords, with French Louis heels. 

#5.50 values for.......................................................S3.80

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
*21 Fert Street Phene 1125 P.mherten Betiding

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Zion Cl hr. III.. July 4.—Mrs. Sarah 
Johnson, nineteen and pretty, stood 
up In court Saturday and defied Wil
bur Glenn Voliva and his dressing 
laws. She was arrested recently 
when ahe appeared on the street 
wearing a shirt waist that was not 
cut according to Zion City epeclftca-

“I bought it In Mr. Voliva's store," 
she told the Jury. “If Ms policemen 
arrest one for wearing the clothes he 
wnr, what la a poor girt gotwg to 
do ?”

The prosecutor suggested that she 
could have read the ordinance, which 
was posted on every corner.

“Do you think I will read any of 
your silly laws?" she said. “I am 
going to keep on wearing this waist 
as long as I please and Voliva and 
his police can't stop me."

The Jury agreed with her and reg
istered the first official kick against 
the law that says women and girls 
must not expose their elbows or th.Hr 
throats.

You won’t believe 
it really happened,
but you’ll laugh for

*iusr6vvnriîëüsr
when you see—

AurimwMUU
A British Film
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yoatoAottonk
riPHE captains of commerça and 
A «eating improved way» and means 

efficiency of r organization»—and it is 
which presents the most baffling

Personal efficiency solves itself into keeping 
and brain as near as possible to the 100% standard, hot 
In these strenuous days fresh air and exercise an very 
often out of the question. For this reason, the early 
morning g Use of water sparkling with » dash of ENO ia 
absolutely essential to safeguard the health of «very worker, 
in every aphen of activity.

ENO’s
FRUIT SALT

merits of ENO—this Health Drink 
would be found in every homo, office, and factory through
out Canada—for there is nothing to oqonlllfO as a regulator 
of health. Ask your druggist for a bottle and teat ENO 
to your own satisfaction.

i. C. ENO. LTD., "Prek Sab'■ Weeks. LONDON, fagliol
Ainu fur Nrrth Amnio»:

4UI0ULL __
Ave.. Now Te* i

sa.
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July Millinery Clearance
„ SALE

At $3.95 and $4.95
Regardless of former 

cost we are going to 
adhere to our rule not 
to carry over any hats 
from one season to an
other, as our policy is 
new hats with every 
new season. For to
morrow s selling we 
have selected seventy- 
jive hats ; a variety of 
different styles, sizes 
and colors for both 
street and dress-up oc

casions, and marked them down to
83.95 and 8-4.95

They are the very smartest midsummer models, which 
would sell in the regular way up tonflLfttt imd .vime as 
high as

Vancouver Island News

i /

FETE AT ALBERNI 
ON NATIONAL HOLIDAY

Successful ‘ Celebration Is 
Held on Dominion Day

Alberni. July 2.—Dominion Day 
wa* celebrated here yesterday in a 
very enthusiastic way oh the City 
Revreation Park, when a large pro
gramme of sports for the children 
was carried through in the morning, 
followed in the afternoon by the ftehi 
and track meet, which in turn was 
followed In the evening by water

During the course of the afternoon 
an adjournment had to be taken for 
about a half an hour, owing to a rain 
squall, with the exception of this 
short break in the programme, every
thing went off in splendid style, al
though the rain made the#track very 
heavy and muddy and made time Im
possible. The 100-yard dash which 
was run dff just before the rain pro
duced the fastest event of the day. 
JiniLi».hvd the record for this 
track of 10 2-5 seconds. The full 
result of the various events follow:

TOYO TRIMMED PANAMAS AT $1.00
$1.00Only Seventy Toyo Trimmed Panamas, values 

up to $5.iKV To-morrow, g clearance, sale .

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yales St. Phone 2818

High-Grade Men’s 
Suits, Coats and 
Pants at........

,m • :.;v, 1 ‘ " .I Ins is neither a “sonoke, ■fire or “going out of 
business sale. It is the best way we know of of getting 
our business better known and proving to you that ovr 
regular jiyieea are the Lest values obtainable.

WE HAVE SUITS OF STANDARD SCOTCH 
TWEEDS. ENGLISH 1 WEEDS. WEST OF ENGLAND 
WORSTEDS AND SERGES.
Regular $30.00
fOr a.................... $22.50 Regular $37.50 

iat $28.50
to U."i 00 for ..........tPOmi.W 1 and ,i».0C for uMtV.VU

FYVIE (5E) BROS. **
CUMBERUND AND

WATER CHARGES
i 1 --------------------

Company Quotes Victoria and
District Municipalities’ 

Experience

1. G. W. Blandy; 2. 

1, G. W Blandy; 2, 

-1. G. Drink water;

10b-yard dash 
Jnmei Forrest, <

220-yard dash 
James Forrest.

Old men’s rac<
2. J. K, Blandy.

Sack race -1, Jack Cook: 2. R.

Running high jump—1. G. W. 
Blamty ; 2. G. Spencer.

H lb shot- -1, W. de Shaw. Port At- 
bemi; 2. Jack Peters, ledgers Cove.

Tossing the caber—-1, K. M Whyte; 
2. J Red ford.

fine mile race -1. A MacIntyre, 
Port A1 hern I ; 2. E. Tat posh.

Running broad jump-7-1, G. W. 
Blandy; 2. G. Spencer.

Pole vault—1. G Spencer: 2. Jack 
Cook. V •

440 yard»—1. C. Duff 2. A Mac
Intyre Port Alberni.

Standing broad Jump—1. G. W.
i Hand) . 8 • : 0pe near

One mile relay—Won by Alberni 
Votrmteer Ftrc ttrlwad^ team, 
sietlng of P. Mlles. F. Miles. J. For
rest and G. W' Bfandy.

Five - mile race-1 1. F. She'wlah ; 2,
. .«*.* ...... - K"fTV-VH.:«Vi«-r.

120-yard ‘swimming race, -t, FI 
Clutsie; 2. P. Mack.

Great cretin is due the committee 
in charge for the able manner In 
which they handled everything, there 
being only one protest Judged ail day. 
The committee werea* follow* F H 
Bishop, chairman ; I«eshe Gill, sew re- 
tary : S H. Toy. J. A Me Niff, C. ft 
Hesalip and F. M. Whyte.

During the afternoon and evening, 
the Alberni Girls' Club held a tag 
day and open air dance In aid of the 
West «'oast tienera! Hospital, and 
netted a considerable sum for that in

proportion of revenue received, b2$- ! 
«ides being unfair, ae no difference j 
ie made between large and small. 
alaed-p|$wfc- t Wv -feet^hat tn-juaticef 
to oqg shareholders this company1 
should charge your city a fixed sum 
for fire protection. For your infor
mation the following rates are 
charged municipalities by privately- 
owned water companies.

CHILLIWACK—Free right-of-way 
for their pipe lines through the dis* 
trict and within the city.

A fixed charge of $25 per annum 
for each hydrant in the city, and $35 
per annum for bach hydrant Outside 
the city limits.

MISSION CITY—The Mission 
Water and Light Company was as 
sensed by the city $1 per foot, but a 
satisfactory ^rangement was pri
vately entered into between the city 
and company, which the manager re
gretted he could not divulge;

ESQU1MALT—In this municipality 
there are 70 4-Inch hydrants and lOti 
flush tanks, on which the following 
rate is charged :
$48 per year on 70 hydrants $3.360.00 
$16.80 per year on 100 flush 

tanks .......................................... 1,680.00

Total ..............................................$5.040.00
And $5 per month for private 

hydrants.
In return for this their pipe lines 

are assessed at $1 per liq-a! foot.
V'ICTORIA—The charge for hy 

drants and flushings as matters of 
accounting for taxation: purposes are 
$3.25 per month |>*r hydrant and 
$2.500 Vfr year for flushing.

SAANICH—$3.25 per month each 
hydrant and flushing additional.

OAK BAY—$3.25 per month each 
hydrant and flushing additional.

These two municipalities buv their 
water from the City of Victoria and 
this is what they are charged for 
fire protection.

As mentioned, these charges have 
been levied for years, and cities have 
been taxed for fire protection except 
at Mission City, where a private ar
rangement was entered into between 
the city and Water Company.

It Is in the opinion of the direr 
tom that the present law was made 
hy the Legislature to enable thu 
cities to partially reimburse them 
selves and offset the amount annual• 
Jy paid out for fire protection to prl 
va te companies. v

From data to hand it is question 
able if there Is a city in British Co
lumbia better treated than your city 
and we regret u private arrange 

_ ment could not be made between 
city and our company, and 
further notice We are compelled to 
charge $35 pef"year pgr hydrant up 
tu 20 hydrants and S-2Q j>e* >e*r for 
each ntMmvmur hydfarif • ift Ef
fect July 1. 1921.

The Hoard of Directors are willing
to meet your board at any time.

WRIGLEYS
NIPS

NEW
Candy Coated 
Chewind Gum

Now comes the new 
candy-coated chewing 
eum-Wrieley's NIps— 
to delight our old 
friends In a new way.

COWICHAN BEAT 
ALBIONS AT CRICKET

|

Game Was PÏayed on Grounds 
^ ., at Duncan

Duncan. July 4- An all day match 
was played on Saturday between the 
Cowichan Cricket Club and Atbtoir 
Cricket Cltib of Victoria. Splendid 
weather favored the game and good 
free cricket was in evidence. The spe- 
c.laLfeatures of the match were the 
hatting nf Walton. 14, and Lethaby, 
21. for Albion» in the first innings, 
and Kilby. 23, A D,.„C jfj.llon.13_ 
Sheppani. 23. for Cowichan in the 
first Innings. In the Alblons" second 
inning» Meakin. not out, 27. and Pita 

• were top scorers. The Albion* <l«w 
dared their second innings dosed at 

NUNM leaving < *ow-
TPCPtvtng a CbïiPldêraTile amount ..f* «^han 65 to get trr win tn <m* hour.

JULY
SAlsfr

Sunlight does it
Ym who elweyi dreed week 
4tj—beeeeie of Ike koare el 
wear,, week-beerd rebkie|, ike 
deep #te.wy eir, with perkepe 
yoer ekirt eed akoee epleaked 
e>d aoeked—put forfel elltkel. 
Com. ieio ike eeae eed eoe- 
fert of ■ Seelight Week Dey.

SuhKfht Seep wUI de Ike week— 
roe eee |o eel eellinf or shop, 
piof. Rood Ik# direeliooe.

SUNLIGHT.

Cumberland—The question of water 
harges to ” rounicipallth-H ha*

This the home team accomplished 
with the loss of six wickets. Appended 
are the full scorns ;

Albion»—1st Innings.
Meakin. b Cole ...................................... s
Walton, c Hilton. Sr., b Cole............ 14
left ha by, c Corfleld. b Cole .............. 21
Free man, c A b Hilton. 8r................ 3
Barclay, c Sheppard, b Hilton. Sr; 8

attention, and at the. last m*“*tipg 
of the Council the accompanying let
ter was received and laid over for 
consideration at a special meecng

The Board of Directors of the Cum
berland and l nion Waterworks Com
pany. Ltd., have given the question 
of tuxes levied by your civic boardi 
against, this Water Company «heir 
careful * onsSdemtten and h • \ Ing made , 
enquiry about privately-owned com - ‘ t*tnay. c Hilton, Sr., b Cole 
penis» la British Cehunbla, *.• find ,,|n I.bw., b Cole 
that, with one exception, all citi 
have been i»aylng a fixed sum per 
month for years to privately-own -d 
rompante», from which you are ex-

Accordlng to the Act of. 1320 all 
mains are assessed at a minimum 
rate of $1 per foot, which to our 
minds Is absolutely prohibitive in

Try them—
You’ll enjoy them

Peppermint flavoured candy coating 
and chewing gum center afford a long- 
lasting treat, at the same time benefit
ing teeth, appetite and digestion.

wiMSpqi

The Flavour 
Lasts

Eastern Canada is 
•till laughing, but 
he who laughs last 
laughs best. Welt
for

ALF8 BUTTON
A British Film

Ho*garth, b Hilton. Sr..........................
Jordan. < Sheppard, b Hilton. Sr.
Gregeon. not out .................................
If.,!* »h. h Hilton. Pr..............................
Wilson, b Cole ..........................................

Extras . ......v.-.-rr«>7r,‘T

Total ...................................  89
Cowichan—1st Innings.

Kilby, b Meakin....................  $3
Cole, b Freeman ..................   3
Macbean. h Freeman.............. 7
White, b Jordan ...................................... 0
Hilton. Jr . c Jordan, h Freeman... 19
Barkley, c lsmay, h Freeman.........  1
Sheppard, c Freeman, b Meakin. . 21 
Corfleld. c Lethaby, b Meakin..,. 2
Riley, b Jordan ........................................ 14
Hilton, Hr., c Hallsm. b Freeman.. 8
Green, not out ...........   5
William», b Meakin................................. $

Extras ................................................... jj

Total ............. 119
Albion». 2nd Innings. 123 for 3, de*

Cowichan, 2nd Innings, 96 for 6.

MÉMêÉAAAftAèAAÉAééAÉAAAAÉAMAÉMMbftÉAl

SMITH & CHAMPION’S
UNLOADING SALE

OF

FURNITURE
CARPETS AND 

LINOLEUM
Now On—Save Money by 

Buying Now

COWICHAN WON 
FROM NANAIMO

_ AT CRICKET
Duncan—An all-dav cricket match 

Xanailno vs. f *0wlcteah, was played at 
the Cowichan club's grounds and re 
suited in a win for the home team by 

unnî 57 rui1" on inning*. Douglas
('arr Hilton's score of 86 and Kilby's 
32 were the outstanding features In 
the battitnsr img, .Cap*. lYvt.lxe s bowk- 
irtg for the <"owichan Club was par 
ticuhtrfy good He took five Nanaimo 
wickets for 27 runs In the first in 
nings. The Nanaimo team were en
tertained at lunch at Le> land's res 
leur»nr and ten we» provided on -the 
ground by the kindness of Mrs. Ma< 
bean and Mrs. lioey. Appended are 
the full scores: ""■■■j*

Nanaimo—1st Innings,
Paul, b Dohble . .............................
Mines, b Sunderland ............ ..
Grant, b Dobhie....................   19
Irelghton. c Kilby, h Sunderland.. 18 
Cnsworth, Ihw.. b Dobbie ......, g
Japso». e KtHo h Sunderland
l’onnun, b Dobbier . .......................... 0
McNeil, c Kilby, b Cole.......... .. 12
Hlndmareh, b Dobbie ...................... 9
Meakin. b D f*arr Httfon................. 4
Armstrong, not out ............

Extras ............................................ 6

Total ..........................  ...«^^1
Cowichan C.C.—1st Innings.

Kilby, b Hinrlmarsh .......................
•HheppsVrt «* Armstrong, h Jepson . #
Barkley. Ibw . I<eighton ..................... 1
Carr Hilton. Jr., b I^elghton ............ 86
Dole, to Leighton .....................................  21
Macbean. b Hines .............................. 0
Carr Hilton Sr. c 4t b Leighton.. 1
£ ft. Dobbie, n**t out .......................... If

iBxtraa .......................... ;......................10

Total ...................................   176
Se\en wickets down—innings de-

Nanaimo—2nd Inninga
Five wickets for 57 runs.

Books Flower Show
Sooke - The third flower show t< 

be held by the Sooke Women's JFn- 
Mtitute takes place on Thursday, it 
the Sooke Hall. Mr* Hawkins. th« 
secretary, reports that already entries 
are coming in for tht show, and look
ing round at the various gardens o.l 
the district, there is every prospect 
that this year there will be a very 
good entry.

The decorated tables are to be 
Judged by popular vote, as everyone 
attending the show and paying admis 
Hion fee will have a chance to vote.

K. W. White, of the Department of 
Agriculture, is to be the Judge, and it 
is anticipated >e will have a very 
busy time.

Sproat Lake
Port Alberni—The condition of the 

Sproat Lake road has become so poor 
that an appeal has been made to the 
City Coûncil to see If they could assirt 
in any way in securing help from the 
Government to repair it. The usual 
plea of lack of funds seems to he 
the only reason for not having th,* 
road in good condition for the tourist 
traffic, which la growing greater each 
day.

Successful Fete
Courtenay—The annual hospital 

fete was held at the Agricultural 
Grounds. In the afternoon there wui 
an open mtr concert with a good pro
gramme. There were also attractions : 
of all kinds to entertain the crowd 
home cooking, art needlework, fish 
ponde, fortune t siting clock, go If 
etc. Splendid prises were given, and 
all enjoyed themselves in spite ol 
the wet-grialher. In .the evening a 
carnival dartre was held, which wa* 
well attended, and the hall was well 
decorated for the occasion. Re 
fresh mente were served at the close 
of the dance, which broke up at 
late hour. Great credit Is due to the 
committee of ladies in charge. The 
proceeds amounted to about $500.

To Invite Mies Sprouts 
Nanaimo—At the last meeting of 

the W. C. T. V. plane were made to 
have Mies Agnes Sproule. the Do 
minion Superintendent of Work 
among miners, lumbermen and sail 
ors. come here and hold a public 
meeting. Throughout Northern On 
tario In the camps Miss Sproule Is 
known as St. Agnes.

Gleanings from the convention In 
Victoria two weeks ago. were received 
from the delegates, and reports were 
given from the various departments 
Courage and steady moving forward 
■hrwtt- thg'h «wurlf was quite twi

420 DOUGLAS ST.
ifl

limited.

w-
by this convention.

JULY

Store Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m., Wednesday 1 p.m.

More July Sale Bargains
for Tuesday’s Selling
=^-   - § — ■ ■-— .................................................■■■

Evert’ day July Sale shoppers will find many new and interesting bar
gains at Campbell’s, representing values quite out of the ordinary. Read 
our ads. daily and wateh our display windows for interesting July Sale 
news. ,

3Ü0 Pairs of

Regular $1.50 

Kayser Silk 

Gloves

On sale.,.,,$1.00

A notable offering 
Tuesday of 350 pairs 
of Kayser Silk Gloves 
in black, white and 
all the wanted colors. 
Splendid qualities and 
all double tipped fin
gers. July «tole Tues
day, pair $1.00

ShetlanriFloss 

2 Skeins for 35e

Shetland Floss in white, 
black and all the want
ed colors. Regular 25e 
per skein. July Sale 
price, 2 skeins for 35V

Bathing Gaps To 

Clear at 25<\ 50e 

and 7~)<-

Clearing our entire stock 
of Rubber Bathing 
Capa, including plain 
and fancy styles in all 
the gay colors, at 25c 
SOe and ............. 75V

Our Entire Stock of

Suits, Coats and 
Dresses

To Clear At
Decided Reductions

Women who have not yet visited the ready-to- 
wear section since the commencement of our July 
Hate wilt find it much to their advantage to (to io, 
for every garment of our large and extensive stock 
bears a special July Sale price, showing decided re
ductions from former markings. Pay this section 
of the store 8 Visfr td-tnomw; it wm pay ymf. -

All Summer Frocks Are Included In This 
' ■ Julv Sale

July Sale Hosiery

rains

600 Fairs of High-Grade 
Fibre Silk Hose, in black, 
white, navy, grey, cham
pagne and brown: all
sixes. Regular $ 1.50. July 
Hale ................  9.1c

;hridrene Fine Ribbed 
Cotton Hoae, in black 
and brow’it. in sixes up 
to 16. Regular 50c per 
pair. July Sale . . 25c

Women* imported Wool 
Golf Hose, in heather 
and Lovat mixtures; 
plain and ribbed; all 
sixes. Greatly reduced 
July Sale'................$1.30

666 Pairs of Women's 
Heather Mixture Wool 
Golf Hose; full fashion
ed /«ly Hale. at. per 
pair .. . . . » .v»,v.. 75c 

Women's Black Lisle^Hose. 
odd lines. Regular 
values to 60c pair. July 
Kale, 3 pairs for $1.00 

Women's Fancy Heather 
Lisle Hose, plain and 
ribbed Regular $1.50 
per pair. Jttiy Bale. 05c

"Luxite" Bilk Hoae with 
ribbed tops, black, white, 
brown, navy, pearl, etc. 
July Sale price, $1.50

10 Per Vent. Off All Lines of Hosiery 
Not Specially Priced

An Exceptional Offering of White 
Voile Blouses, Values to $3.50,

On Sale Tuesday
AT

$1.95
fWithout one word of exaggera

tion this is the best lot of Voile 
Blouses we have offered at such 
an attractive price for many a 
day. There are many pretty 
atyles to choose from and they 
are wonderful value at *1.95

See Windows

AT

$1.95

J^adysmith- M Iss C. Templeman

sojourning for the past five months 
In different parts of Houthern Cali
fornia, is now located in Prescott

Arizona, where she has a position in 
the Military Hospital In that city.

Visited Cumberland 
^-Cumberland—Mr. and Mrs. F. D 
Little of Victoria were visitors t*j 
Cumberland on Saturday and during 
their brief visit were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Clinton. Mr 
Little was superintendent of the loci! 
mines some years ago. when owned 
by the late Mr. James Dunemulr.

Cumberland—George Beattie, owner 
of Beattie's Dry Goods, Victoria, has 
purchased the stock and fixtures of 
Simon Lelaer * Co.. Ltd., at Sevan 
and has moved his large stock of 
dry goods to Bevan. where he in

—wrtr~tarmFrYwriiriroitm
only of Bevan but the northern part 
of the hrtand as vrett.

• [meantime forwarding the work there 
t weekly

Duncan —A. G. Eastman ha* opened 
a general commission agency In the 
Jaynes Block.

J. A. Walker, accountant, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, leaves to-day on 
his Summer vacation.

Mrs. Mathieeon, R.R.C., Matron of 
the Kings Daughters* Hospital and 
Fleet-Surgeon H. F. D. Stephens, 
leave shortly for Kamloops, to attend 
the annual convention of the H. C. 
Hospitals Association.

C. B. Lanadowne has left the Cana 
dian Bank of Commercé to accept 
another position.
_ Gusty weather at Maple Bay on
——"—---------
belonging to C. Pitt and the other 
to H. F. Prévost to leave their moor- 

The

beck again.
Camps Closed

Chemainua—JUl camps In

»

tlon with the Chemainua mill have 
closed for a week’s holiday.

Mr. 8. Chase Jr. and Mrs. Chasa 
left on Thursday morning for a trip 
to Rochester. N. Y.

WHEN DOES BRONCHIAL 
TROUBLE BXOIN TO OES 

8ERI0U8?
First It wm a little throat 

a couch which cr< 
neglected cough travel.

lungs, and it's 
I. To treat throat i

Thl. 
the* 
tnatm
use Catarrhosone. It 
spots, allays Irritation.

out the phlegm
hoe trill from 
tlopa. You ci 
keep fro. from i 
■MHr

day.
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OERMANY S NEW SPIRIT 
WARNING

Th- new spirit hss come in 
ùemuuiv ; let Allied notions vic
torious in the war, but now leth- 
»rric. beware :

This is the message cabled 
from Berlin by Sir Philip Gibbs, 
the dean of British war corre 
►pondents during the war, who 
has been in Germany for some 
time studying social, economic 
and political conditions. And 
with it he sends a warnitjg.

“There is a new spirit in Ger 
many,” Sir Philip reports. “It 
is economic enthusiasm, with 
peace and labor as its condi
tions. They will show the world 
what German genius can do in 
industry

"One thing perplexes me. It 
is certain that Germany ran pay 
her indemnities only* by enor
mously increased exports, but if 
they are increased to that extent 
won't they ruin the commerce 
of other nations? It is a devil
ish dilemma, for which as vet I 
can see no solution.

"I see another strange thing 
I see a people braced and ener
gised by defeat, w hereas the vic
tor nation like England have 
slackened into listleesness.

" 1 'Imperial pomp and pagenirv 
have passed from Berlin. No 
guards surround its palaces. 
Only a few security police in 
neat green uniforms remain as a 
memory of all those military 
types who used to pass with 
such arrogance about the city.

“The German people are pre
pared to give the world the most 
colossal example of industrial 
energy ever seen. I think they 
will and 1 am not at all sure 
H»»t ihe w»rW •witt'IHrc'Hi' In
order to pay^the indemnities 
they will have to increase their 
exports at least five times. 
™”With the low mark and low 
wages their goods will invade 
all the world's markets. When 
they can make safety razors of 
excellent quality for 18 cents, 
as they arw doing, no tariff will 
keep them out. It is merely 
folly to believe that the German 
wealth is sufficiently great now 
to meet her obligations. She 
must create this wealth.

“ Everywhere I find among 
German people, high or low. 
firm resolve to pay what they 
have promised if it is humanly 
possible. All but the Junkers, 
who are sulking in their castles, 
have abandoned the militaristic 
philosophy. Among the work 
jng classes it has disappeared, 
at least for the present ge 
ation unless France goads them 
too savagely. And I notice that 
German children never play sol 
dier games as they used to.”

It sounds like a call to hard 
work, elimination of waste and 
increase of efficiency in the so
cial. industrial aiid political or 
ganizations of our country, if we 
are to keep up with the post-war 
pace set by the defeated nation. 
Our own tax burdens resulting 
from the war are an ever-present 
goad to spur us on this way.

brought the big crowd-to its feet
in ecstaeies of delight—all these, 
•a far as van be observed, have 
not helped to give encourage
ment to the noble army of fistic, 
and usually garrulous! martyrs.

James Corbett, who is sup
posed tp have known a little 
about lighting JuJus day, 
next to Arthur Brisbane at the 
ringside Katurdi»; and had this 
to say: “Carpentier was not 
beaten by a better man. but by 
a bigger man. In the second 
round when Dempsey was stag
gering. Carpentier might have 
done it. Considering his age, his 
fifteen years’ of steady fighting 
and hi* servie*1' in the war, his 
condition was remarkable.

But Brisbane delved into th$ 
glorious past and replied : “John 
L. Sullivan at his best, when 
young, would have beaten 
Dempsey in half a round and 
chased him all around the ring 
while it lasted. Dempsey is big 
strong, young, but a - great 
fighter. Add twenty pounds to 
Carpentier"s weight, make their 
ages equal and it would be 50 to 
1 on Carpentier. Yet Carpentier, 
if he weighed 300 at his best 
age. could not have stayed 
three rounds against John 
Sullivan. John !.. was all Irish 
and that makes a différence,

From the silence of ehallen 
gees since Saturday ll looks as 
if this is an age devoid of John 
li. Sullivans-, and that Dempsey 
may reign supreme fur some 
time, nr. at • least until another 
$1.600.000 gate" looks up.

THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE 
OF THE UNITED STATES

NO JOHN L. SULLIVANS.

Canadians will rejoice with 
William Howard Taft in his ap
pointment to the office of Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of 
the United States. The former 
president of his country is es
teemed by the people of Canada 
almost as much as he is by the 
people of the United States, 
where, since the presidential 
days, William Howard Taft h** 
been one of the pedestailed fig 
ures in the nation’s life, high 
above the waves of party rancor.

As the new Chief Justice 
knows the United States and its 
people, so he knows Canada and 
< anadians. For years he and his 
family have been members of 
that distinguished lfttle colony 
of citizens of both countries who 
have their Summer homes 
around Murray Bay. Quebec 
Since he became a professor at 
Yale he has lectured also at 
at Canadian colleges, notably 
the l Diversity of Toronto, where 
he gave a course on interna
tional relations. As .arbitrator 
in the Grand Trunk case be
tween the company and the Can 
adian Government, he has 
crossed this country of ours and 
intimately studied us and'our 
habits and judged of our pros-

TO LEAVE GOLDEN
STATE FOR CANADA

Vancouver Island Stands to 
-Gajnfroto California , 

Head Tax
The new alien poil tax which 

forces .all alien residents over 
twenty-one years of age in- the State 
of California to pay 910 for the prlv- 

I» of living in the Golden Suae 
after August 1 of this year in addi
tion to the usual 98 tax paid Into the 
United States treasury through the 
medium of the Federal poll tax ia 
proving very unpopular with British 
residents in the poppy state, accord* 
ing to letters received at the office# 
of the Victoria and Island Develop* 
ment Association.

J. G. Thomson. Secretary of the 
Association, states that judging from 
the tone of the letters he has re
ceived from California in the last 
week or two the pew tax may result 
in many Brttleh subjects returning 

Canada. Many, he states, are 
making enquiries regarding small 
farms on Vancouver Island. The 
fact that they are eligible for special 
taxation and not the amount of |lt 
being their objection to the new tax.

The secretary reports very ealie- 
fact nry result* from advertisements 
run in the Northern California 

r spa per* and in Washington. 
Oregon. Idaho and Sait «Lake City 
papers.

UNSCREENED
Or

SCOW RUN
COAL

$13.00 Per t«
Delivered

Kirk Coal Co„ Ûd.
1212 St Theme 139

!

EXIT BETTY
By t-

Grace Livingston Hill
JlSra. Luts)

■ "The eemtt- -MsrtilSchuykr.- "The Bachanied Ban^Ttc.'

The “Badger Beauty" Loose 
Leaf Ledger

For 97.50 Complete with 200 sheets 
and Index is fine Vélue. Extra sheets 
and Indexeg^lways in stock.

Sweeney-McConueII, Ltd.
Nubbar Stamp and MM Manersurwrer 
1012 LsftgNy SL

Msw OrSars C|wNN A Hasps# T«

BUILDING IS BRISK 
IN UPLANDS SECTION

l----------

New Residences and Golf 
Club Course Under Way

More enquiries than for the last 
few weeks mod more than at this 
time during the preceding year is 
the satisfactory report on real estate 
activities made by Alfred Carmi
chael, the well-known realty broker. 
In discussing the activity with Up- 
lands property «ieorge Ç, Mel y ills 
has commenced the construction of 
his house on Lansdowne Road Wax. 
K. McCarter will t*«mmence building 
uk. a. f*w , *Uas, a*. -Abe, . at,
the Uplands on the Cad boro Bay 
Road, ll ia also anticipated that R. 
J.. Jamieson will start the construc
tion of his house on the Uplands 
Road within the next few days.

The scene of activity at the Up
lands 1» To t>> the hying
stumps and general progress being 
made with the mapping out of the

MAVBLOOfvj
In Hermetically Sealed Packets On*-

•‘Charley's Aunt” 

was a funeral 

march compared to

ALF S BUTTON
A British Film

nited Services Golf Club adjoining 
the Uplands.

ENT MISSION
ENDS SERVICES

Last evening, to a full teat of iuter- 
HMwner*. Rev ft Kami ham- g 

It-wton. Mass . preached ihe closing set - 
mon of a full month s revival campaign 

.which M has been conducting at the 
corner of Pandora Avenue and Vancou
ver Street The service was a fitting 
t-hmax to a splendid series of meeting». 
The text of the hour was specially ap
propriate It was from Jeremiah. Ith 
hapter The harvest Is past, the Sum

mer is ended, and we are not saved " 
The speaker compared the Summer >«*•- 
-on. a ith its sunshine and rain and 
•ther conditions favorable to germina- j 
boo and growth, to -the atmeephere *4 « \ 
révisai meeting. It tells us of an op
portunity/* said he In his introductory

A profound impression resulted from 
he message, at the close of which sev- 

eral persons presented themselves for 
spacial prayer

Before Jhe sermon. Rev W. W 
Barker, of this city, spoke very feelingly 
of the good results and wide influence of 

- ________— ^-------- - . tbs campaign. Many others spoke in a
poets. Tfie -confidence the people hu. ^

c* 1»« city wm rci-rcenfcl. and before 
ihe breaking ■» afl joined in emgmg

of Canada have shown in th. 
integrity and judgment of Mr 
Taft in placing in his hands the 
biggest political-financial prob 
lem of the country, is a measure 
•of their estimation of the New 
Chief Justice.

Yale is losing her professor 
of Federal constitutional law 
and The Philadelphia Ledger 
one of its advisory editors, but 
a distinguished personage is lie 
ing retrieved for the public ser 
vice of the United States.

REAL SPORTSMEN

Yachtsmen are among the best 
of sportsmen, and Victoria to
day extends a hearty welcome to 
the visitors from neighboring 
cities who are here to carry 
through the latter part of their 
Vancouver Island meeting. The 
interest in the Lipton Cup ex 
tends far beyond the enthusiastic 
sailing men, and while Victor
ians admire the scamenship of 
Captain Geary, they naturally 
love a challenger, particularly 
when it is a Canadian yacht 
seeking to wrest honors from 
the redoubtable American sloop.

Since Mr. Dempsey partly re 
modelled the features of X. Car
pentier with such facility at Jer
sey City on Saturday afternoon, 
we have not noticed- any rush of 
the aspiring young gentlemen'of 

-the prize ring who usually 
kannd forward on such occasions 
and hurl defiance and challenges 
at the victor.

The newspaper reports of the 
fight do not tell of anyone in the
audienee of 91.000 "w.tnesting An Eastern newspaper sav the 
the vicious punching of those taxpayer is being skinned 
four rounds who immediately | Editor must have just had to 
jumped to the roped dais to of- 

imself as the neat possible

NOTE AND COMMENT

1er
victim for a consideration of 
anything up to $500,000. And 
some of the realistic newspaper 
reports telegraphed from the 
ringside, telling of how play^ 
fully the bearcat almost at the 
start oaeaad up tha skin-aroundWaM aps . .
the challenger’s eye and covered 
his face with blood, then sent 
him groggy with that savage 
right hook, and then, finally, 
with a ferocious «Jug put him to 
the floor with a thud that

pay an income tax.

The Wall Street Journal fears 
that state and municipal gov
ernments are getting too extrav
agant. Members of the New 
Jersey Legislature have just 
voted themselves gold fountain 
pant, -brief bogor toilet artielrs.
smelling salts, overnight hags 
with gold name plates and other 
articles not included inn 1—iala.j
tor s salary, at a coat to the
public
$14,000.

treasury of merely

Blest Be the Tie Thai Binds 
Kav and Mr* 1‘teree left on tna boat 

Oils afternoon for Vancouver. B C 
*bere they witi re^t a few days before 
opening their next campaign at 
renter. Wash They exnre—J them- 
*e»v«s as perfectly delighted with the 
beautie* and people of Victoria.
«aid that they will look forward 
Pfeasant anticipation To the- time 
they may return.

I Uh 
when

HOROSCOPE
Mondsy, July «. 1W1.

icierngti. mi, by Tb. *,
—•—it—1er Syndics l—j

ThM is . doubtful dey. accord la* t-> 
astrology. The planetary rule la nvt 
»i rung Venus is in benefit- aspect and 
Neptune is adverse.

Whatever fend* to lighter sad gaver 
aspects of life Is subject to the best 
direction during this sway.

The signs all favor entertainment, 
•hort journeys and association with
friends. ........ .

Saturn Is In a place that seems to in
dicate old meth.wis as unpopular, and 
oratory certainly will not be well re
ceived. If the stars are rend aright.

Neptune is in a place- That gives the 
mind an attitude of criticism. Suspicion 
is likely to be easily c*-Tendered.

This should be a fairly lucky day for 
lovers. It is read that the planets en- 

. ÇQttrtSWïLbut warning is given that deception is 
easier during this rule than It is at 
other times.

There Will he fewer accidents than 
ordinary, but there may he some sort of 
X disaster in which excursionists 
suffer and for that reason unusual 
caution Is enjoined

A cabinet minister will gain 
popularity from this date, the 
prophesy

Warm weather will be unusually 
trying In the eastern states at this 

me. for there will he much humidity. 
Many electrical storms have been 

prognosticated and care should be 
taken to avoid danger from lightning 

The forecast Is gooff for hotel- 
keepers and all who dtsnense paid 
hospitality, but their profit* win be 
smaller than usual. It la foretold.

The Big Stationery Store

DAINTY
LEATHER

GOODS
M •»—»-•. have, -a- g*iVU>pyrvh»»e 
this week, or this month, it will 
pay you to inspect our window U 
display of highest-grade leather 
goods at greatly

Reduced Prices

•17—-View Street 817

CHAPTER I.
The crowd gave way and the car 

| glided smoothly up to the curb at 
the canopied entrance to the church. 

• The blackness ofHhé wet November 
night was upon the street. It had 
rained at intervals all day.

\ The pavements shone wetly like 
new paint in the gtmroer of the 
street Ughta. and rude shadows 

| 8‘oomed in every cranny of the great 
‘ stone building.
1 JSTS. •" «he mid,l or her

hrhUl finery, shrank back from the 
çaze of the curious onlooker,, ■ecm- 

i ll?* •mall like a thing of the
I .““flit In a mesh of the earth. 
I hhe had longed *11 day for this 

brief respite from everyohe. but it 
bad passed before she could concen
trate her thoughts. She started for- 

a Rsms of rose for an instant 
in while cheeks, but gone as
quickly. Her eyes reminded one of 
the stars among the far-away cloud* 
on a night of fitful storm, with only 
tmnpee* of thetr beauty tn breaks 
of the overcast sky. Her small hands 
gripped one ' another excitedly.
1 . *22* .ftps were quivering.

A white-gloved hand reached out 
to open the car door, and other hands 
cat^ght and cared for the pillow of 
*atin and costly lace with which she 
was surrounded as If It. and not she. 
were the important one.

They led her up the curtained way. 
w ne re envious eyes peeped through 
a rurtive rip in the canvas, or craned 
around an opening to catch a better 
glimpse Of her loveliness, one little 
dark -eyed foreigner even reached out 
a grimy, wondering finger to the 
silver whiteness of her tiain. bu 
•he all unknowing, trod the %arpete< 
path as in a dream.

The wedding march was just be 
caught the distant 

note», felt the hush as the approach
ed the audience, and wondered why 
the ordeal seemed so much greater 
now that she was actually come to 
the moment If she had known it 
would be lifte this—: Oh. why had
she given -ra* ----- ---- -----

The guests had risen and were 
stretching their necks for the first 
vision of her * The chaplet of costly 

-upon her brow sad 
bodml her wedding veil floating 
mistilv behind, but the lovely head 
wmn bowed, not lifted proudly as a 
brtde s should be. and the little white 
glove that rested on the arm of the 
large florid cousin trembled visibly.

TtK* cousin was almost unknown 
until a few hours before. His im
portance overpowered her. She droop- 
cd her eye* and tried not to wish 
for the quiet, gray-haired cousin of 
h*r own mother It was so strange 
for him to - have failed her at thff 
last moment, when he had promised 
long ago to let nothing hinder him

j from gix ing her away if she should 
ever h» married. His telegram
l "avoidably jfifgtgggt ” had ben» 

received but an hour before ' He 
seemed the only one of her kind, and 
now she was aU alone. All the rest 
were like enemies, although they pro
fessed deep concern for her welfare, 
for they were leagued together 
against ail her dearest wtahes. until 
*h* grown weary In the com-

fbat.
| She gave a frightened glance be-

thind as if some intangible thing were 
JbtUCLWing her. Was it a a^..*wi.rg 
dread that after all she would not be 
free after marriage’

>v»th measured tread aba passed 
the long white-ribboned way. under 
arches that she never noticed, 
through a sea of faces that she never 
saw. to the altar smothered in 
flower* and tropical ferns. It seemed 
interminable. Would It never end’!

Rippon. pulled out from the wharf en 
roete to Var.« «uver, where roost of the 
cadet* on board caul home

From Col Bennett. t> 8/0.. the camp 
commandant, down, all expressed them- 
* elves as anxious to have their cainp 
here annually The boys got into little 
or no difiiculty around Jiere and had a 
good time on the elhtetiv field and by 
the seazihore Th«-y had two days' 
stwrt. Cadet»' sport* on Thursday, and 
Hdney's ley ««
Friday The Victoria hoys marched lurk 
home as far as Tripp Station. - from 
whence they emhaiked on the B. C 
Klectric for the nni*h of their journey 

Before the departure of the steamer. 
Mrs. Iteacon and the ladies of the North 
Haamch Women's Institute prewe ted 
tne boy* with a bunch of fruit, which 
was thrown to them on board by willing 
hand* on land Mr* Deacon, on behaif 
of the Institute, presented Nurse Saun
ders. R FL C . with a beautiful bouquet 
of bowers as a remembrance of Sidney 
Cadet Camp.

They paused at last, and she lifted 
frightened eyes to the florid cousin, 
and then to the face of her bride
groom!

■ U was a breathless moment, and 
but for the deep tones of the organ 
now hashing for the ceremony, one 
of almost audible silence. No love
lier bride had trod those aisles in 
many a long year; so exquisite, so 
small, so young—and so exceeding 
rich! The guests were entranced, 
and every eye was greedily upon her 
as the white-robed minister ad
vanced with hie open book.

‘ Beloved, we are met together to
night to join this man—!"

At that word they saw the bride 
suddenly, softly sink before them, a 
little white heap at the altar, with the 
white fkce turned upward, the white 
eyelids closed, the long dark lashes 
sweeping the pretty cheek, the wed
ding veil trailing mistily about her 
down the aisle, and her big bouquet 
of white rosea and maiden-hair fern* 
clasped listlessly in the white-gloved 
hands.

For a moment no one iUrfed. so 
sudden, so unexpected it was It all 
seemed an astonishing part of the 
charming spectacle The gaping 
throng with startled faces stood and 
stared. Above the huddled little brid» 
stood the bridegroom, tall Sod dark 
.and frowning, an angry red surging 
through his handsome face Di$ 
white-haired minister, with two red 
spots on his fine scholarly cheeks, 
stood grave with troubled dignity, as 
though somehow he meai.t to hold 
the little still bride responsible for 
this unseemly break, In his beautiful 
service. The organ died away with 
a soft crash of the keys and pedals 
as If they too leaped up to see: the 
scent of the lilies swept sickeningly 
up in a great wave on the top of the

In a moment all jwas confusion. , 
The minister stooped, the best man j 
sprang into the aisle and lifted the 
flower-like head. Some one produced 
a fan. and one of the ushers hurried 
for a gl*s» of water. A physician 
struggled from his pew -serose the 
sittings of three stout dowagers, and i 
knelt, with practiced finger on the 
little fluttering pulbe. The bride's 
,&*R-ifcaU\er roused td soUellAm 
anxious attention. The organ came 
smartly up again in a hopeless tangle 
of chord* and modulation*, trying to 
get its poise ogee more. People 
climbed upon their seats to ae 
crowded out In the aisle curiously 
and unwisely kind, and tn the way 
Then the minister asked the congre
gation to be seated: and amid the 
rustle of wedding finery into seats 
suddenly grown too narrow Jand too 

Jew. the ushers gathered up the little 
' inert bride and carried her behind the 
palms across a hall and into the 
vestry room The stepmother and s 
group of friends hurried after, and 
the minister requested the people to 
remain seated for a few m imites 
The otgSW hy thteffine h*d recovered 
its poise and was playing soft tender 
melodies, but the excited audience wag 
not listening.

“I thought she looked ghastly when 
she <*«* ll».* declared The mother 
of three frowsy daughters. -It's 
strange she didn't put on some

‘‘Urn-mm* What a pity! I suppose 
isn't strong! What did her 

muâher die of* murmured another 
speculatively, preparing to put forth 
a theory before any one else got 
shead of her.

Oh! The poor child!“ sympathised 
romantic friend •'They've been 

letting her do too much' Didn't they 
make a handsome couple’ I'm craxy 
to see them come marching down the 
aisle. They sorely wouldn't put off

Mello

Cello
—Wilt*

With the July Amberoles
For thnee who like the Isnguid style of waits 
this “Mello Cello" is just the thing. The 
melody is eetehy and at one point in the 
orvhestral rendering a whistling effect is intro

duced.

KENTS EDISON STORE
Phone 3449 1004 Government St.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
 Victoria Dally Times. July 4, I8f€.

The Victoria Summer race meeting will take place at the driving 
park on July 31 and August 1. The majority of the events will be for run
ning horses, the trend of popular opinion nowaday# being strongly in 
favor of the galloper as against his trotting brother, but a*free-for-all 
trotting and pacing race on the second day will probably bring together 
six of the fastest harness horses owned in British Columbia. Oregon and 
Washington.

The investigation by the City Council of charges preferred by Aider- 
man Macmillan against the Fire Department for conduct In connection 
with the fire at Mr. McLarty's place on Leighton Road began yesterday 
afternoon

A private conference between the City Council and representatives of 
the Consolidated Railway Company was held In the committee room at 
the City HaJT to-day to dlscufcs the PoInt EHlce Bridge project

me wstrerar Ttist w à fiant wotr
they?" • -

And at! over the church some wo
man began to tell how her sister's 
child, or her brother's niece, or her 
nephew's aunt had fainted Just be
fore her wedding or during it, till 
it began to seem quite a common per
formance. and one furnishing a 
unique and Interesting part of the 
programme for a wedding ceremony.

Meanwhile on a couch in the big 
gloomy vestry room lay Betty with 
a group of attendants about her. Her 
eyes closed, and she made no move 
She swallowed the aromatic am- 
moaie that same «ne fPÜÜidi and 
she drew her breath a little less 
feebly, but she did not open her eyes.

—---- . wgWBBBB!
the get tny fcrtiitft" i aftnuter* v 

The physician nodded emphatically 
toward the door and motioned them
out

“She'll be all- right in just a minute. 
Step outside aad give her a chance 
tp get calm. She's only, worn, opt 

n excitement."
(To Be Continued)

with

PLAN LEPER
•CITY IN JAPAN

Her stepmother stooped over final
ly and spoke in her ear: '

“Elisabeth Stanhope! sit up and 
control yourself!** she said sharply 
in a low tone. “You are making a 
spectacle of yourself that you can 
never get ever Tour father would 
be ashamed of you if he were here!"

It was the one argument that had 
been held a successful lash over her 
poor little quivering heart for the 
last five years, and Betty flashed 
open her sorrowful eyes and looked 
around on them with a troubled con
centration as if she were just taking 
in what had happened.

Tm so tired"' she said in a little 
weary voice. "Won't you Just let

Tokio. Japan Organization of • 
model city to be Inhabited only by 
lepers and .their necessary attendants 
is heme considered by the Govern
ment as a means of caring for the 
11.000 lepers of the Empire and pre
venting the further spread of the dis
ease. which is reported to be making 
considerable headway at present, sajri 
a translation of an article in The 
Aaaka Malnichi.

The Government i 
are lS.fifiO lepers In Japan, of whom 
only 1.500 are cared for in private and 
Government asylums, the remaining 
90 per cent, living among the people 
at large and so spreading the disease 
For this reason it is planned to buiil 
a special city to accommodate them, 
a city which would have all of the 
advantages of any other city in the 
Empire. The Government would 
grant 10,000.000 yen for work among 
the lepers, and an additional 20.004 
yen to aid private leper hospitals.

reports that then 
in Japan.

71* WEATHER

Vctorla. July «.—5 a. tn—The baro
meter is high on the Coast and fair 

eat her is general, except rain is fal.ing 
n the Northern Coast, ^bowers are

Person» whqpe hlrthdate It Is should 
pay spécial attention to the health and 
should avoid foolish worries aboût their 
financial affairs or their business

Barker ville ................
Portland. Ore.

Mai

careers. I-emictua ................. . 91
Children born on this day probably 

will have calm and ptiasant lire». Thetr 
success will depend largely <m the hour

Nelson .....................
<>anbrook ......... . 1#

happy marriage.

CADETS SAY AU
ItEVOW T» B0NEY

fiey. Jely (.—The last of the cadets 
peered from Sidney at 1 M p m.. 

shea the <1 P R Priâtes» Mary, Capt.

Victoria—Barometer, SO 10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, M. minimum. 
50. wind. Il inUes «, W., raip. trace.
weather: f*W; —------— \-—-

Vancouver—Barometer. J0-10: temoer- 
ature, maximum yesterday. OS; mini
mum. &#; wind, cairn; weather, cloudy 

Kamloops Barometer. 29 99, tempera- 
turd, maximum yesterday. Wi minimum. 
54; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 90.12; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. M. mini- 

52: wind, calm- rain. .02; weath-
TatooS—Barometer.

•.12: ta

louses shown 
exactly as 
-1 lust rated.

SALE! 500 VOILE BLOUSES
Only the Manufacturer Can Give Such Bargains as This

$1.49Yon rsnnot effort! to over
look this Special Sale of 
Voile Blouses et $1.49. The 
very latest Summer styles— 
not an old one in the lot— 
made from a fine imported 

"“•voile. Sites 34 to 44.

. minimum yesterday. 52. wind. 
mile* N. * ; weather, cloudy.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum y da
tent» y. 49; minimum. (•; rain. .4*.

Edmonton—Temperature. maximum
yesterday. 44. minimum. «4: rain,

Qu Appelle—Temperature. m.niraum 
yesterday, 54; rain. .14.

Twenjy-One 
Stores in Canada

On Sale To-morrow, $1.49
t /f If . ft

Blouses

Val. and Guipure 
Lac es Effectively 
Used On All. Even 
Pearl Buttons Fasten 
Them.

Sizes 34 to 44

618 TaUa Street.

MoetoAl
tlaU(*x ..

missionary who was testing 
ful pupil's knowledge of English. "An 

replied the boy, "is a chicken sot
ret,”

llOUSM .
exactly as

4
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Refused to Fight as 
] Descamps Directed In 

Order to Show Pluck
Carpentier Would Not Listen to Advice to Stay Away 

From Dempsey; Said Americans Had Been Told He 
Was Game Fighter amL-He Was Going to Show 
Them He Was; Frenchman Tells Story of How He 
Was Defeated.

Menhassrt. N.Y.. July 4.—Georges Carpentier, through his com
rades, told this story of the fight yesterday afternoon while rest
ing on the front porch. He had been instructed by Wilson and 
lk-scampa to be wary and let llempsey force the battle, but just 
before the,opening bell he said to them : “The American people 
have been told that 1 was a game and courageous fighter. 1 must 
fight. Watch me?”

When he came to his comer after the first round he told them 
that every one of Dempsey s blows had hurt.
_ "Then keep away from him." they said they told him.

PICTURES SHOW CARPENTIER
NEARLY HAD DEMPSEY OUT

Jersey City. X. J.. July 4.—Jack Dempsey, still the heavyweight 
champion of the world, celebrated the Fourth Of July to-day in addi
tion to celebrating his victory* over Georges Carpentier, the European 
champion. Saturday.

The champion saw himself in action. He motored to a.motion 
picture theatre that was showing pictures of the great encounter. 
He watched the punch that enabled him to retain the championship. 
He also saw the punches that in the second round caused the mass 
of humanity in the great arena to gasp in the belief that the French 
boaer was to make good his threat to carry the title ac ross the sea. 
Dempsey saw himself totter and sway as the Frenchman sent those 
punches to his Jaw. Perhaps not until he saw the picture did he re- 
***** just how near he had been to dropping to the canvas, for after 
the fight Dempsey declared the blows had not bothered him.

Capitals Take Another
• • • • • « • • •

Beating From Tacoma
Must Fight.

“Never. I must fight with every 
ounce of power within me,’* he re
plied. as he rushed to the centre of

During the second round Carpentier 
■aid he hit I>empsey with three right 
hooks and three uppercuts and that 
all his power was behind them.

“VVhen he did not go down under 
those blow*. I knew I could not de
feat him." the Frenchman said "It 
w "iter* a matter of gvtnr mr and 
fighting, trusting to luck to escape 
h?*j, hardest punches

"WTifn iT xx t-iit at him' In the third 
round 1 felt the pain in my right 
hand, and somehow l could not use 
it accurately or with power. I fought 
in several t:mes. but I . • ul<l tell that ! 
it bad little effect. Then Dempsey s 
right nanti caught me in the buck, u; i 

' «tie rad; Just *t' th» Crest of the 1 
* spine.

Body Went Numb.
**xly body was numb all over, and ! 

I thought I was gone, but managed 
to hist ttv- round

“I felt a little fresher when the bell 
rang for the fourth, but at the outset 
Dempsey got to tny body and the 
numb feeling returned so that 1 did 
not f» el the blow that floored me. I 
gritted my teeth and managed to 
nee. but the blow. I behave it arma a 
right t » the chin, was the end.

Couldn't Get Up.
“I kept saying to myself: ‘Georges, 

you must get up; you .must go on 
and fight,' but I could not."

OH. DEAR! WHAT MONEY 
THOSE BOYS OIQ MAKE

New York. JuD 3.—"Tejt" Rick
ard figured to-day that his net 
profit from Dempsey-Carpentier 
fight on Saturday would be in the 
neighborhood of $550.000.

Expert 'accoii n wi t* were busy 
all day checking and balancing the 
Iwoks used ,iu tète promet hw of 
rhe contest. Rickard said he did 
n«t expect a final and accurate 
statement before Wednesday, but 
that expenses of all kinds would 
approximate, $»50.(H>0 and taxés on 
his share $100.000. while the 
gross gate receipts were, *xpecu*l 
to exceed $1.«00.000.

It also was figured out that 
Dempsey earned in the neighbor
hood of $29.000 per minute for his 
ten minutes and sixteen seconds 
of actual fighting Carpentier s 
profits as the loser in the contest 
was $19.500 per minute.

I Tacoma, July J.—Behind the steady 
I Pitching of Iauiky George Gibson, the 
j Tigers continued their merry way 
; ' esterday at the Athletb Park, and 
j defeated the Victoria Caps, 8 to 1. It 
• the sixth straight win for the 
Bengal* and cinched sevend place for 
Tacoma for the first half of the split

Gibson's control was a feature of 
the game. The big fellow did not 
walk a single matt .

The Bengal» will try to continue 
their pace in to-day's holiday double... - --------- imiriu
bui. which rtoses the flrra hfttf OfThw* tdtM'it

AB. R. H. P<X A.
4 o • 3 3

.4 0 0 3 0
4 0 2 0 0

...... JtL.«A «
4 117 2

.«•110

FREE HAIR CUTS AND 
MOTOR RIDES FOR MAN 

WHO BACKED DEMPSEY

Xelllsvme. Wls. July 4.—Floyd 
Hanson, local barber, bet on 
Georges Carpentier to beat Jack 
Dempsey Saturday, and as a re
sult must shave and trim the hair 
of Arthur J. Haughen whenever 
he desires it until July 2. 1924. In 
addition, he must give Haughen a 
60-mile automobile ride every 
Sunday for three months.

IE
CONCEDED HONORS

English Cricketers Did Not 
Show Up any Too Well in 

Third Test Match

YANKEES CLIMBING 
EAST IN AMERICAN

Threaten Lead of Cleveland; 
New York Pitchers Are Go

ing Exceptionally Well

Detroit Closing on Washing
ton; Pirates Still Showing 
Way in National League

New York. July 4 —The lead of the 
Cleveland American world's cham
pions is being cut down rapidly by 
the on-rushing New York Yankees, 
while the Pittsburgh National league 
leaders appear to be gathering up 
speed for their eastern invasion this 
week. The Indian* who won yester
day are only two games ahead of 
New York who did not play. The 
Pirates dropped a game to Cincinnati 
yesterday, but are playing their best 
f all since regaining the. leadership 
from New York in early June.

In the American League. New 
York s strong pitching shdtild aid it 
in the chase after Cleveland, which Is 
kept in first place mainly through 
heavy hitting. The Yankees have 
not called upon a relief pitcher in 
any of the past games, including 
those lost.

Victoria 
Messner. 2b. . 
Shoots, rf. 
Bankhead. If, 
Handley, 3b. , 
Dempsey, lb. . 
Engle, cf .-... 
Patton, as. ...
Rego. c...............
Thompson, p.

Totals............
Tacoma 

Harris, rf. ... 
Mullen. It. . .
« » Brit n. if ... 
Gomes, cf. ... 
Johnson. 2b. ,« 
Kierstead, *s. 
t’horlton, lb. . 
Stevens, c. .. 
Gibson, p. ...

Totals ..
Bcore by inning*- —

Victoria..............MOO^lli g—l
Tacoma ....... 0 0 0 0 5 » 3,0 fr-g
* Summary : Stolen bases—Mullen. 
O Brien. Sacrifice hits — Mullen.

Kterstead. Handley. Thompson. Two- 
base hits — Dempsey. Three-base 
hits—Harris. Double plays—Mullen 
to Johnson: Dempsey to Regoi Left 
on bases—Victoria 5: Tacoma 6. 
Struck out—by Gibson, 3; by Thomp
son, 1. Ftases on balls—off Gibson, 6; 
off Thompson, «. Passed ball — 
Stevens, Time. ML. Umpire, Car- 
roll.

Yakima Wine Easily.
Yakima, July4. — The Yakima 

Braves celebrated their homecoming 
yesterday by giving the Vancouver

Carpentier Will Fight 
Any Man in World But 
Champion Jack Dempsey

Georges Admits His Victor Is Too Heavy For Him; 
Frenchman Injured Hand In Training and As Result 
Secret Workouts Were Held So Public Would Not 
Know and Think He Was Preparing Alibi; Fighters 
Will Always Be Friends.

Snaps for Golfers
If you play golf or want to “take it 

up," you won’t want to miss these 
bargains: " "™ —
* Goff Balts, Silver King. Regular Yl.M

each. Now .................... ............  ... 804*
Golf Clubs, regular $3.25. Now . |2.45 
Golf Bags, regular $7.26. Now 
Golf Bags, regular $9.00. Now 84$.75 
Golf Bags, regular $13.75. Now .810.05 
Golf Coats, regular $18.60. Now. 813.90

PEDEN BROS.
71» Yatsa St. Phone S17

ENGLISH RALEIGH BICYCLES 
CANADIAN CLEVELAND BICYCLES

Accessories for All Makes of Bicycles—Repairs Guaranteed

HARRIS & SMITHPhene 9177. I Broad Street.
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. 4 1 0 • 1 ft
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.- 4 0 1 ft 6 0

3» » * 27 » ft

■ r. ttm’**: motf-
ma scored in every inning except one, 
hitting Marquis Treaty to all parts of 
the field. Cooper held the visitors to 
five scattered hits for eight Innings. 
In the ninth the visitors staged a 
batting rally, made several hits and
scored six rnnwii...■isssisiiiiiiiiiiiiii in ninr imiani

Score— R. il R
Vancouver .................................. * 12 2

2 I Yakima .......................... 17 17 3
1j Batteries Marquis and Anfinson;
2 1 Cooper and Carlson., X 

Saturday’s Games.
Tacoma,’ July 4.—Home runs by 

Gomes and Eley accounted for fixe 
runs on Saturday and Tacoma de- j 
feated Victoria 5-2. Ely pitched air- I 
tight ball, an error by c’harlton giv
ing Lbe. visitors-iwor4a Utw motii.

Sc ore— R. H. ...
X ictorla .............. 5 7 j
Tacoma .............. .. .... g 7“ j

Batteries—Hanson and Rego; Eley 
and Sevens.

Beavers Wen One.
At Vancouver—

Vancouver ........................
Yakima ...................................

Batterie*—Brurk and 
Valencia and Carlson.

Manhaswet. N.Y., July 4.—Georges Carpentier will not retire 
from the ring as a result of his defeat by Dempsey. He will fight 
sny man in the world excepting the champion, whom he admits is 
his superior. This statement was made yesterday bv Descamps. 
I arpentier a manager.

I II admit too.” added Descamps, “that Jack Drmpsrv is the 
greatest heavyweight who ever lived. But 111 elaitn that mv 
Georges comes next. Dempsey was too heavy and too powerful 
for Georges. We will not seek a return match. What we want 
now is to challenge for the world’s light heavy-weight title, which 
( arpentier holds hv virtue of his victory over Levinskv.’'

Broken Bone Set.
The broken boju* in George*» right 

hand was set to-day and he said it 
felt much better, although It was still 
swollen and Inflamed. The only 
other mark of any consequence is a 
cut under hi» left eye about two 
Inches long. George» said he would 
rest four or five days. He read .njyys r 
paper accounts nT the fight and ex- 
pressed his delight at the favorable 
comment on his part of it

Yarrpws Show That They 
’ Have Pretty-Stick Team; - 

fast Game on To-night

LACROSSE MATCH IS 
WON BYp TEAM

World's Champion Field Weak 
Team; Handed Nationals, of 

Vancouver, 6-5 Defeat

singles championship, and at the 
same meeting carried off the doubles 
championship with H. Rice and the 
m^ed doubles championship with 
Mrs. Fuller. Before the war. in which, 
he- was severely wounded, Todd was 
regarded as one of the coming1 play
ers of Australia. Since his return 
and restoration to health, he has* had 
little time for .practice until.recently, 
and it is anticipated that with the 
opportunities now afforded for prac
tice he is likely to shorn* greater im
provement than any other member 
of the team.

'Cotton- Brynjolfson'» butte, »ho, MU
from a few feet out deel,led a close t dent of the Viemria liwm I
fame between the Nationals, of Van- I % „ , li.*
couver, and the Victoria larro.se team. Lnd j L;" s'-
world's champions, at the Stadium on I x jMitors are heinx- t*Th# 
Saturday evening before .eyeral hun-; \ ™ ?°*“
dred people, the Itnal ..-ore being «-1

The National, had It all over 'h.' v .L SH®" ’t“*
local boy, in condition, but »s, v^lT,.!" h ,h' 'l«Uor. play,
far a. play goes they are not In the 1 .Li V1* *??? privileged to k,
champions’ class The Victoria boy* ; , African I*a\is Cup team per-
hawf — I form here last November and ithave the ability to defend the cup’ . ... . ---------- —
and when In shape there probably is them much pleasure tn

Macfarlane s pennant hopes got a
severe set-back Saturday afternoon ____„
when Yarrows’, crew of Hhipbulkter* t George» Carpeotier s baud will 
handed the Knl.hu Colombo, .n

Wful lacing to the tune of 11 tb 0, | hasset. Georges will be in shape and 
breaking their winning streak and 1 will be ready if challenged, 
spoiling their chances of climbing out ] Result The Same,
of the cellar for at least another | ....
week. j it was. of course, an unfortunate

To Mrihrlde. pitching for Yar- j ,hln* that <’arpentier broke his hand 
rows, should he given the bulk of the ! in th? **cond round yesterday ; he 

...........He

’''*t'*Tfee'rgiorbïüs.-’ even" in defeat "
•mlled. -to think th»t 1 did wKnt l *fc*" *“'* ----------
wanted to -do—show 'em I was game."

"We would like to get a match with 
BUI Brennan, or Tommy Gibbons."
Descamps said. "The doctor says

R. H. E. 
4 13 4
3 10 1

Anfinson;

Leeds. Enngland. July 4.—(By Can 
Bdian Associated Press )—In the third 
test match here Saturday between 
the Australians and all-England team, 
the former completed their first in
ning for 407 runs. England followed 
and made 22 runs for two wickets 
Woo ley being out for a duck, and 
Hearn and Clenbow. led by McDonald 
made seven runs. Harding and Du
cat are still in. Hon. L. H. Tennv- 
•on’s injury is so serious that his 
further participation In the match is 
Improbable. He sustained an injury 
in the hand while fielding.

McCartney’s was the most brilliant 
Innings, making hie first century In 
the present test series. Armstrong 
played a forceful game. Between 
them McCartney and Peliew put Uo 
161 -rune tw $A minute* for -the third 
Wicket, while McCartney and Taylor 
put up 10» in an hour and a quarter 
Armstrong’s 77 runs included one six 
and ten fours. The last three wick 
•ts added 136 runs Parkins's four 
wickets for 10< run» was the cost sue 
eessful bowling effort.

Douglas had three wickets for SO 
runs, but White, of Somerset, th# 
amateur, bad done big things in 
country cricket, failed, his figures be
ing no wickets for 70.

England lost two at the start , when 
the light was poor and now their pros
pects of a win are practically hope
less. With two wins to their credit 
the Australians, even If they only 
manage tb draw, must retain the 
honors.

Tiger* Have Reyvered.
Washington, with A record of 

scoring only one run in ea. h of its 
“last five games, is threatened by the 
climbing Detroit team which haa re
covered from its costly slump. The 
Tigers held the Cleveland tram even 
in the series ended yesterday. Boston 
is getting fair pitching, but lost four 
straight to New York berause of weak 
hitting St. Louis is batting well but 
their pitchers are Ineffective The 
Chicago twlrlers also have been hit 
hard. The I*hiladelphia box men have 
been doing splendid pitching. The 
Athletics took four games out of five 
from Washington in the series ended 
yesterday.

— Hr tbs National.
In the National League unsettled 

weather prevented New York and 
Boston from attempting to keep pace 
w«*h Pittsburgh. A double vt 
over the Braves yesterday put New 
York four and a half games behind 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. The Pirate 
pitchers went well against the 
western clubs but will have to dis 
pose of Kt. Louis this week before 
tackling the eastern teams. 8t. Louis 
and Brooklyn have struck a winning 
stride again. The Superbas scored 
nine victories in their last It games. 
The Chicago. Cincinnati and Phila
delphia pitchers have been hit hard. 
Until yesterday the Reds were 
troubled by light batting. The 
Quakers, for the fourth straight 
week, won only one of their games.

Dempsey Will Take On 
Big Willard Labor Day

allowed but five scattered hits, fan
ned seven and had Mack's gang eat- 
mg nnt'uf tirs hand dorfrrg the whole 
game. Added tp this he was accorded 
practically perfect support from his 
team mates and the brand of ball 
played by the Hhlpbuilders was good 
enough to beat any team.

Yarrows Opened Up.
The Knights started out at a great 

pace and for the first two innings U 
looked as though it was going to be 
a real pitchers battle. Yarrows 
heavy artillery opened up in the 
third, however, and wijh two doubles, 
two base» on halls and a couple of 
errors, slid three runs over the plate. 
After this bombardment, the Knights 
settled down and held them scoreless

New York, July 4 —Jack Dempsey 
is ready to fight Jess Willard any 
time the card van be arranged. Jack 
Kearns, his manager, announced last 
night.

The champion is going West for a 
good vacation in a few days, and after 
that Kwroi said he will be ready to 
fight anyone who presents himself 
with the proper credentials.

Carries No Marks
Dempsey, happy at hie victory over 

Carpentier and showing no marks of 
the encounter, passed as quiet a day 
as his friends and fight fans would 
allow him He ha^ to give up his suite 
at the Hotel Belmont which he occu
pied with his manager and trainers, 
and seek a room by himself because 
of the press of visitors.

After a week or ten days here fin- I 
ishing up business matters and an- J

swering the hundreds of letters and 
telegrams of congratulation*. Demp
sey will leave for his home at Halt 
Lake City and take a long rest.

Rickard to Promote Bout.
New York. July 4 —Tex Rkkard 

announced to-day that he was quite 
prepared to stag»- a bout between 
Champion Jack Dempsey and Jess 
Willard, former champion, but stipu
lated that Jess must get himself into 
fine physical conditon.

Lawrence. Kas.. July 4.—Jess Wil
lard stated here to-day that he was 
prepared to sign on for a bout with 
Champion Dempsey on Iatbor Day. 
Willard referred tq the contract 
which was to have lieen signed for a 
boot last Spring when (’arpentier 
loomed on the horlxon and blotted out 
hie chances of a return bout.

champion, but the chances are the re 
suit would have been the same, only
ti wou44 have come - later in the -tight 
Georges nuffered an injury to his 
hand two weeks ago while boxing 
with Joe Jeannette, and It may have 
been this that caused it to snap yes 
tertMy. After the work out With 
Jeannette that day he told us he had 
hurt Ms hand but asked ua to keep it 
quiet. He said if the netyo«apers 
learned of It, people would sayiie i 
preparing an alibi.

Reaeen For Secret Training.
“It was for this reason that 

started secret training.‘
Of his opponent, Carpentier *a 

Iiempaey fought cleanly and

no team on the continent that can
brat them.___ ;__ ______

Both teams set a fast pace and there 
was plenty of excitement. Boss John
son. Cyril Baker and Toots Flump did

the locals more than held their owp 
Rid Humber went in goal for thi 
champions and did some useful work 
getting his body ip front of several 
hot shot».

The teams were as follow*

x listrallan» 
afternoon.

in action this

Dcibèl; Marks. THlmotir. Peterson. Mc
Creary, Morrow. Norton. Kms. Mel* 
lish, McDonald, Hanson and Johnson 

Victoria -Humber. l»at« hell. Krue
ger. Taylor. Johnson. Fa i rail. Pop- 
ham, Alexander. Mcbnne*. McGregor 
Brynjolfson. Mitchell and Shandley. 

"Sugar ’ McDougall refereed.

until the seventh, when on two hits. 1 **** gentleitian all the time There

LEONARD-FRIEDMAN
FIGHT CALLED OFF

Benton Harbor. Mioh . July 4—The 
Benny Leonard-Bailor Friehdroan 

"■fffht Tbr the nghtwelfhi ehampion 
•hip. billed here for July 4. was post 
poned Saturday when an attack of 
rheumatism to the champion grew 
*• painful that the Michigan boxinjn

1

REFORMERS WILL TRY 
AND ARREST DEMPSEY

litnty City. X J, July 4.—Ef
fort» to bring about tb. arrest of
Jack Dempsey wi|__________________
totrmatlonWl Reform Bureau, it» 
attorney. Herbert Gilson, devlared 
yesterday. What charge would be 
brought against tt* champion he
yould JU alal..----- ----- ------ ----...

Britain Chooses Team To 
Try and Lift the Davis Cup

couple of passes and a few more 
dfrors. they added four more to their 
string. Yarrows sneaked another 
over in the eighth and Just to make It 
sure, drove in three more in the 
ninth.

Even at that, the game was not 
near as bad as the score might in
dicate. the Knights playing a great 
brand of ball until they bumped into 
trouble, and then everybody went bad 
at the same time. Mack's youngsters an<* 
are capable of lots better ball than ^ 
they displayed in this game and will 
make them all hustle before the 
season ts over.

Gams To-night.
To-mght at 7 n clock, th.- I’on- 

sarvatives and Elks will get together, 
and it is needless to say that this 
game will be a battle royal. The Elks 
need the game to get hack into first 
place again, while the Conservatives 
see a chance of Jumping Into second 
place and are sure going after it. 
Moore will probably uee Taddle to 
pull down the Elks colors as he did 
In the last game. Ivxrtmer has not 
mentioned who he will use but he 
has several good ones to choose from.

Both teams are out for a win to
night and a good game is assured.

Saturday's box score follows:

A B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
Campbell, cf. . . * 1 0 4 ft C

■■ 116 2 0

was not an untoward remark passed 
during the bout. It was an honor to 
have fought him. and believe me, ll 
don't think it Is a disgrace for any 
man to be defeated bj- him. He * a 
great fighter and it Is my prediction 
that he will be champion for many 
years to come/'

After the knockout. Trainer Gus 
Wilson said 1 >empaey went to Car- 
pchtier s corner, shook Georges hand 

said: "You’re a game fellow,

TEAM Tip HERE
Witt -Perform in Exhibition 

Games at Willows Courts 
This Afternoon

CLIMBERS MUST BE GOOD
..The Sporting Editor:—Would you 
kindly make It clear In your next 
issue to^ the boys of Victoria, parti
cularly those who belong to the

London. July 4. — Announcement 
that Maxwell Woosnam, F. G, Lowe, 
O. O. Neville Turnbull and Major 
Cecil Campbell will make up the Brit
ish Davis Cup team, was made here 
yesterday. The tournament will be 
played at Forest Hills. N Y., from 
September 2 to September 5 next. The 
first three have already accepted 
places on the team, but Major Camp- i 
bell's acceptance is condition upon his 
receiving leave from the army.

Woosnam. who will act as captain 
of the team, is a comparative new
comer in International tennis, but his 
work during the prerant year, as well 
as the showing he made (faring the 
Olympics In Antwerp, has stamped 
him as a star of the game.

Lew# a Veteran.
Lowe is a veteran of the game. He 

began with great promise on the 
court in 19ft« when he represented 
Cambridge against Oxford, and on 
three occasions he won the world's 

TpT He TÜT 
taken honors In many tournaments 
and 1s considered one of Great Brl- 

beet players. .
■Xwrjqhulk .JapcssaotAds XlraaL..tie*tai«

in the Davis Cop
France in 191». won

match against 
gold medal In

the doubles with Woosnam In the Ant
werp Olympics, and paired with 
Manuuel Alonso, the doubles cham
pion of Spain, in 192ft.

Major Campbell was winner of the 
•fogies Championship of Ireland In

PARIS SHOCKED WHEN
ITS_PET BOY LOST

Pari*. July 4.—Th. defeat of Car
pentier was received with deep re- 
Bret by nil of Perla, and pathoa 
marked the acene of th# posting of 
the first news of the match. An aged 
woman before the of/lce of the Echo 
dc Parte moaned aa a final bulletin 
wae posted and then reached for her 
handkerchief to dry an Irrepressible 
tear.

Gandy. 3b........... 6
Pstticrew. 2b... 3

IJno Cum’ngs, ss 5 1111
Hall. If.................... 5 2 1 1 ft

Jas. Cum’ngs. lb 2 2 1 11 ft
♦ McHvritl*, f*. n-t 6 1-----1—il- 4

‘ Williams, c. ... 4 0 2 « 1
Milne, rf.............6 1 2 2 0

Totals ....42 11 14 27 11

‘BABE” SOCKS TWO MORE
New Xork. July 4.—Babe Ruth 

crushed out two home rune on Satur
day. bringing his total up to thtrtv 
The first was clouted In the eeventlt Yarrow» 
tomwg -4 the fifel g»mc wtttr-MrmTon; Kth»game wtMr-Btwtotr. 
while the other was made In the first 
Inning of the second game.

Dunn. 2b.
Turpel. lb........... 4
W Br’nj’lfe’n. 3b 4 
Allen, cf.. ss... 4 
E. Br’nj’lfs’n, rf. 3 
Oatman, If. .... 4
Jones, ss................. 2
Lalonde, cf. ... 1
Davis, c....................2
Prescott, c. .... 1
Nobel, p. ...... 3
•Givens .... .. 1

Knights.
A.B. R.

. 4 0
H, P.O. A. E.

Totals .33 6 27
•Givens batted for W. Brynjolfson 

in the ninth.
Score by innings:

Yarrows............09300041 3—11
Knights ... w. OOOOOOOftft— 0 

Summary: Two-base hits—Gandy 
Mcilvrlde. Stolen bases—Jno. Cum
mings. Jones. Struck out—By Mcll- 
vride. 7; by Nobel, 1. Bases on balls 
—Off Nobel. 6. Left on bases—Yar- 

ML KnifbU. A...IkntU
Turple to Jones. Umpire—McGregor.

Con. Club 
Knights ..

Georges, and we ll be friends always.
Always Friends.

"You bet. Jack, always." Carpentier 
answered.

Many' persons motored to the camp 
to-day and asked to see Carpentier 
that they might express their admir
ation. He sent word to the gate that 
he appreciated their kindness and 
good ^will, but begged do be excused 
from Interviews. He received only a 
few personal friends.

Fooled Geneva Fana.
Geneva. July 4—A pirate news

paper which appeared for the first 
and last time Saturday under the 
title of "Les Nouvelles Sportive,” 
published a long and vivid account of 
how Carpentier defeated Dempsey by 
a knockout blow within thirty seconds 
ufter the fighters entered the ring.

The newspaper was eagerly pur
chased by rejoicing crowds in tfie 
cafes and hotels.

Couldn’t Believe It.
When reliable newspapers appeared 

an hour later announcing Dempeey's 
victory, the majority refused Ho ber 
lléve the news. Geneva ojnly learned 
the news definitely and the true facts 
Sunday morning.

Aeroplane With Phetoe Crashes.
New York, July 4. -One of the 

hydroaeroplanes which sped from 
Beyle’s Thirtye Acres ^ Saturday with 
pictures of the Dempsey-Carpentler 
fight for European fans, failed 4o 
locate the Red Star liner Zeeland In 
the dense fog hanging over the waters 
75 miles offshore. The pilot and 
mechanic had a narrow escape from 
death on the return trip. Steering by 
compass for Fire Island light, they 
made out what seemed a flat patch 
of land ahead. As they descended, i 
a house loomed up In the fog and in 
the crash the two flyers were thrown | 
out. falling into shrubbery. Neither 
was seriously injured.

Colombo Was Anxious.
New York. July 3.—There is one 

place in the world where the news of 
Dempsey's victory had not yet 
reached to-day. It was Colombo, 
Ceylon.

The Times of Colombo to-day 
cabled New York asking that the re-
Sillt «f ttiA fl^ht hA 1f

Vaacuu ver— Simpson, Duff, Carter.. Vlub. that the president and
11 ‘ " directors' of the Victoria* City BMumk

ball Company do not want any repe
tition of the annoyance at the Stad
ium such as occurred the other day, 
wheti a police sergeant had a charge 

,<‘f assault prefem d against him. over 
a mix up with one of the spectator*. 
This trouble started by some boy» 
beating tin cans in the bleacher seat» 
directly ..ver the visiting team’s dug- 
'•ut. and the spectator queaiiiiu» 
took H hand in the matter after lit* 
policeman had stopped the boy a 

Th* Iwy*. if they are to grow a» 
good sports, must learn that a "good 
SPort" la first of all a gentleman, a 
gentleman will never annoy others 

apart from the inconvenience 
caused to the other spectators, the 
teams visiting us are entitled to all 
the consideration and courtesy th»4f 
can he shown them. This is a matt, r 
that reflects on the good name of our 
city of Victoria. The Climbers’ Club 
members have all been warned that 
for any unseemly conduct they are 
liable to have their ticket» taken 
.t way from them, and in all faim era 
to the boys, it piust be stated that 
this is the first time that any of them 
have misbehaved whilst inside the 
Stadium grounds at any of the base
ball games this season The manage
ment of the Baseball Company have 
set aside three days each week as 
ladies' days, when ladies are ad
mitted free of charge, and are not 
going to permit anything to occur at 
the frames to which any lady could, 
take exception ; and commend this 
police sergeant tor hie prompt action, 
and exceedingly regret that the mat
ter has been carried any further, and 

* trust that lb* individual concerned 
has. by .now, withdrawn the charge.

I A- XX HARDIS.
Secretary. Victoria City Baseball Co*

Cup Tçam Plays Canadian at 
Toronto; Includes Anderson4 

Hawkes, Peach and Todd

Australia's crack Davis Cyp tennis 
team, which hopes to carry back the 
noted tr4>phy to the Southern conti
nent this Fall, arrived in Victoria 
this morning on the Australian liner 
Niagara. They had planned to go 
through to Vancouver, but following 
representations by officials of the 
Victoria Dvn Tennis Club the 
famous players decided to leave the 
ship at this port and stage exhibi
tion games at the Willows courts at 
5 o’clock this afternoon.

The team this year is composed en
tirely of Australians, no New Zea
landers landing a place. Norman 
Peach is captain of the tram, which 
hi scheduled to meet the Canadian 
team in the first round for the Davis 
Cup at Toronto on July 23.

Brookes and Patterson, two famous 
southern players, are not Included in 
the team, which has considerable 
young blood The team is as follows: 
Norman Peach, captain; J. O. Ander
son and Ç. V. Todd, of New South 
Wales, and J. B. Hawkes, of Victoria.

Only One Has Played Before.
Anderson is the on^’ member of the 

team who has represented Australia 
previously. He was in the side that 
beat the British Isles team in

EASTERN LACROSSE.

Nationals 3. Shamrocks 2.

The visitor to the lawyer’s office 
stood in amazement. "1 say. old man'* 
he exclaimed: "Whatever has hap
pened to you? Had a motor smash, 
or what?" The lawyer shook his bead 
wearily as he gingerly touched hie 
bruised and bandaged face. "No. 
You remember that case the other 

the day when I defended a man charged
challenge tie of the Davis Cup com- I with assault? Well. I made a strong 
petition in Sydney. In that tie he J plea for him on the ground that he 

nd lost to Colonel was a fool rather than a criminal ’
Although only "Yes; hut

it at urgent rates.

SHAMROCKS TO PRACTICE.
Pet.‘ill 7h> Shamrocks Jacn 
.ftftft -ftbltr i prSclfre t 
600 7 o'clock at the HigJ* > 

.286 All players are asked I

JtiiL
venlng at 

bool grounds

brat A. H. Lowe 
A. R. F. Kings, ote.
24 years of age. he has been 
petitor in tournaments for many 
years, having won his first event 
when about 12 years of age Since 
then he has won no fewer than 38 
^championships. It is thought that 
h* will derive much benefit hv the 
continuous practice that he will at
tain in America before the matcà be
gins. as his form always improves 
when an opportunity for sustained 
practice Is afforded him.

J. B. Hawkes is the colt of the 
team, being only 21 years of age. He 
attracted attention at the early age 
of 14 years by winning the all schools 
championship of Victoria in 1914. Ha 
was the winner of this event in fixe 
consecutive years, never losing a set | 
in the series. Each year hsis seen! 
an improvement, his play during the 
New South Wales championship hav
ing been one of the features of the 
meeting. In addition to having con 
trol of a larfre variety of strokes, 
Hawkes Is a player who uses his 
head well, as he studies the methods 
of his opponents thoroughly and 
varies his game accordingly.

The Captain.
N. Peach is 22 years of age. Al

though his advance In skill was not 
as rapid as that of the other members 
of his side, It has been steady and 
more marked during the past year or 
two. During that period he bas 
tflhkftxl

he was acquitted, and he 
me outside the Court.”

I did it so we IT that
•sited for

formâmes, notably a defeat of N. E.
«4M

of Victoria, and in May he
G. L. Patterson In the interstate
JBBtfiT "*M Zralanduah,

*• he took a set from W
Tilden. the world’s ___  ____

C. V. Todd won the City of 8y<

W. T.

.Amraiea held first 
place in the movie 

. •**• but John Bull 
has made up for 
th# time he loot in 
the war. See

ALT'S BUTTON
A British Film

MILL W001
S4.78 raora*

Phone
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd.
THE BIG FOOD MARKET 

Fort Street Just Above Government Street

Qwr Mm, MJQp$t$JMIlRdL and evaortiUng else on the some l 
old stock. Our Goods and Prices are up-to-date.

No

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
•Poet TmiNm, neuter 2 packet» , Jutland Sardine*, regular I

far 2ÏC. Special, Oft- | for 15c. Special.
2 pockets tor............ ...... kvt I 3 tins for................

Jell-o Jelly Powder, aa
8 packets for...................... ................................................... ..............................OtoC

28c

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Peanut Brittle, regular | Moore’s English Toffee, %-Ib.

I cakes. Regular 35c.
Fresh

per lb^ 40c. 
Special, per lb. Special 23c

Fresh Mads Alberta Creamery 
Butter, per lb, 35<
3 lb*. for .... $1.00

B. C. Granulated Sugar, per lb.,
104. 20-lb. Paper Bags.
$ 1.95 lf>0-lb. $9.60

Prime Ontario Choose,
per lb................ .....................

Reception Bra 
. Fleur, 4»-lb.

28c
Herd Wheat

$2.75
Lowney’s Pure Cocoa, 

bulk, per lb. 25c
PHONES: OROCE.V. ITS and ITS. Me» and We. .ul.w, l 

Meat. 5611. Fruit Daeartmaat. 660. Min».

The Suit Values at 
This Sale Are 

Remarkable
Every suit in this store is in
cluded—nothing is exempt—at 
Hit* sweeping price reduction. 
Some suits have two pairs ot 
hlootners, others have single 
pairs of bloomers or short pants, 
youths' long pant suits are also 
on sale at

Yz OFF
Khakr Shorts, regular $1.54. Sale

Pncc ............................................. $1.00
Shirt Waists, regular $2.00. Sale

Price ....................... $1.00
Combinations, spertut vatue, $1.00 
Cotton Stockings, regular 60c. 3

pairs for .......................................$1.00
Coveralls, regular $2.00. Hale Price 

is ...................  $1.85

>'■ •• ; . ' . . /- .. '/y.y. ’ //<r ’py' ;' \ /■ ■■ * •. ' >>•#./*/>

./ , 4mm ■ km - • ; f* , r ' ;S f , - / 4 "X ’ • l ■ 1 - \ ‘ 1 -X jy uZf/

:j l l 11 f v Vv i /,h>
i . Xs

1321 Douglas Street Phena 402R

The Simplicity 
ef tlie

"SIMPLEX"
—the ease and absolute 
safety with which it assy be 
operated even t*y inexpert - 
enegd help, makes It the 
ideal lroner for use - in the

FOP SALE BY 
Electrical Quality and Service 

Stores.

Hawkins & Hayward
1407 Douglas Ft . opp. City Hall 
1163 Douglas Sty near cor. Fort 

Phones 043 and M*7

GIVE ME A JOB
I know I’ll satisfy—my manu

facturer guarantees It. He’ll put 
me In your kitchen on very short 
notice. /Ust phone S2.

I’ve got a polished steel top. 
cup water front heavy, rein
forced. non-warping oven, with 
thermometer; triple outside cas
ing all plain nickle trimming.

Price Only $74.00
We ll take your old range as 

part payment.

I.C.Hiriweru 1 Pant Cs.,lM
717 Fort St Phene 12

The Range People

GURNEY’ 
One Pipe 
System ot 
Heating

Exclusive Agents

THE COLBERT
tK

TM? ,

Masses of Canterbury bells and 
blue delphiniums decorated St. 
Mary’s Church. Oak Bay. on Satur 
day evening for the wedding of Dora 
Anna Swan ton, eldest daughter a* 
Mr and Mrs. XV. B. Pease, of Cad 
boro Bay Road, and Theodore Crow- 
ther, son of the late Mr. S. T. Crow- 
ther and Mrs- Crowther. of "Sunny- 
bolme. Hoy lake, Cheshire. The Rev. 
O. H. Andrews officiated. The bride 
looked lovely in her simple wedding 
gown of white charmeuse, embroid
ered in pearls, and an exquisite veil 
of old Limerick lace. Her shower 
bouquet was of pink and cream roses. 
Misa Mary Pease, the only brides
maid. was us apricot organdie 
trimmed with blue and a shower 
bouquet of blue delphiniums Mr. 
Lancelot McCulloch was the beat 

ft- After the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Crow
ther left by the midnight boat for 
Vancouver and after a honeymoon 
trip they will make their home at 
the Phoenix Apartments in that city. 

© © ©
At the home of the bride’s sister, 

"Helenslea." Topas Avenue, on Fri
day evening the Rev. Joseph Mc
Coy united In marriage Dirk Garel 
Van .Meerken and Ann Gray Wat
son The bride, who is a member 
of the Eastern Star Order, was In 
white as tin and georgette with con 
ventional veil and orange blossoms. 
Her bouquet was of roses and 
maidenhair ferns. Mrs. Helen An
derson. sister of the bride, 
matron of honor, and Misa Helen 
Anderson was » Aainty flower girl 
The bridegroom, who is prominent 
in the Masonic Craft, was supported 
by Mr. Joedph Anderson. After the 
serving of a delicious supper, the 
evening was spent in music and 
dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Meerken left for a honeymoon trip 
to Catiforaia, and will tiuar make 
their home in Seattle. Wash, 

o o o
Mrs. F. W. Dunn. O. V. Cole, Miss 

U. RsU*. M. Wilioes. Muta M Mor
row. E. M. C baisser*. Miss . A<U M. 
Robinson. M Mabee. F. Blundon, 
Misa M. L McKinnon. A. K. Hcott. 
Mr and Mrs L. Kent. Mr and Mrs. 
3. Y. Watson. W. B. Grant, atfd Dr. 
H. R- Mustard, and Mrs. Mustard, of 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fla
herty. of Balnbrtdge ; Mr: and Mrs. 
E. W Forward. H. B. Forward, Misa 
Roes and C. C. Jones, of Ladysmith; 
W. H. Seymour, of Ganges; E. B 
Barker, of Hope; Mias Gertrude fei. 
Smith, of Hedley; Mr and Mrs. 
John Mole, of Kenriadale Mias 
C. B. Marcellus. of Prince Rupert,
J. K. Balk, of Powell River; A. H. 
Gardner, of Campbell River; and H. 
H. Chapman, of Ocean Falieu are 
guests at the Btraiheona Hotel.

© © ©
D. B. Christensen. A. B. Park. 

Miss L. Cad well. Mrs. W. K. L 
'Mr. and Mrs. J. G McNamara, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Long, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. y ' Rex. of Seattle. Mlaa 
Evelyn Sullivan. Mias Helen Sul
livan. Miss Ella LindeII and Mias 
Emma Lindell. of Tacoma; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bailey, of Port Angeles, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Skinner, of 
Ben Avon Psnn., are registered at the 
Stratbcoba Hotel

W. B. Meagher, el Beàvtew. N. B.;
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Young, of Cam- 
rooe. Alberta; Miss L T. Cromb. of 
Glasgow, Scotland; Mrs. George 
Vlckèra. and W. Vickers, of Winni
peg; Frank Hulbert. of Edmonton; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Payne, of To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. W. M Porter A 
Sons, of Foam Lake. Saak.; J. Bat 
lersby, of Winnipeg; F. W Bromie. 
of Chicago; and Mrs. N. Albert, of 
Honolulu.-are staying at the Strath- 
cona Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. C- Beddy and family, of Cat- 

staira, Alta. ; Mr and Mrs. M. 
Matheaon, of Ladysmith; Mr. F. 
Gildersieeve and A. M. McDermltt. of 
New Westminster; Fred Root, Leon
ard lvesun. M. L. Holt, C. L. Thorn
ton. R. A. Small. D. Roulston, Capt.
S. W. Mllliken and Mrs. Mtlliken. H. 
Cook. Misses B. and D. Fletcher are 
•ome of the Vancouver visitors now 
at the Dominion Hotel.

o o o
H. C. Flegg. of Calgary; Mrs. M. R- 

McDohald and family, of Edmonton; 
Mrs. Q. Wilson and Mi*a*F- C- Wil- 
■oh, of Winnipeg; Mrs. Fewarg and 
8. Fewarg. of High River, Alta.; MFÉ
T. M. Wilson, of Armada, Alta.. V. 
Donia. of Regina: S’. Brown, of Ed
monton. are registered at the Do-

in ion Hotel
O o O

C- L. Klaey, of Mmithere; Sam An-

MINT RESOLUTIONS 
AT NATIONAL I.O.D.E.

War Memorial Report En
couraging; List of New 

Councillors
Following ia the balance of the re

port. continued from The Times of 
Saturday, as presented by Mrs. 
David Miller before the Municipal 
Chapter. I. O. D... E. at Government 
House on Thursday afternoon 

Immigration 
Immigration and domestic servants 

were the big questions demanding th*t 
attention of the delegates at y ester 
day afternoon's session of the I. O. 
D/E. Mrs. W. D. Spence, who is the 
I. O. D. E. representative on the wo
men's branch of this department at 
Ottawa, opened the subject with a re
port, which contained two recom
mendations—one that the National 
Chapter should request Provincial 
Chapters to look Into the question 

the training of inexperiencedof
toria, of Prince Rupert; R. Strothers,1 >oun* women coming from England.if » tx «.Ll . m ___ . for Hnm»»lin i. . „.. __

SPECIAL

Sale of Palms 
SI .00

Brown's Victor!» Nurseries 
Ltd.

Florists and Seedsmen.
Oil View Street, Victoria, B C.

Large Assortment

Misses’ and 
and Children’s 
Wash Dresses

1431 DOUGLAS STREET

Rugs and Carpets Washed
By tlM fsmw Hamilton BMck method 
HUw them eb*otut«l> cl«n. M&itary, 
moth proof, and ravin, th.tr tmauty of 

dor and
I-boo. U. for fra. wlmat. and So

viet oria Carpet Washing Co.
(All Veteran»' Company), 

bone 703. 131 Fort St

=Sb

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Pit ia Your Wood for
the Winter

DRV FIR WOOD
12 M--1I In block», |8 54 per cord
Ask for Special Rate» on 1 Corda 

DRY CEDAR KINOLINO 
$7 #0 per cord.

Victoria Wood Co.
™SSStiSL

C. V. Mitten. A.C.F.

■F :

of N.ku.p: R. H. Trfeb, of Thornton 
Bay. Mis. Enid Sum- and Mrn. K. 
Rutlrdge, of Nrhon; T. D. Purdte. at 
Saskatoon ; Mrs. A. Elsey. of FrrnW: 
Mlu Iteatrice Allum, « Halifax. NJ3.; 
Mina X elm. X'tpond, of Toronto. D. 
W. Weiser, of Montra.1, are new ar
rivals at the Dominion Hotel, 

o o o
Mise Maruquita Nlchol. only 

daughter of the Lieutenant-Governor 
And Mrs. Nlchol. who has been at 
school in England, ia expected to 
reach Government House at the end 
of the week. She travelled home 
from England with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Wright, of Vancouver.

O O O
Mrs- J A. Croil. of Alberui; 8. E. 

Hattto. of Sooke; Mrs. F. E. Lesvh 
•ad W. It. Harris, of Cobble Hill; A. 
A- Lynn and Mrs. J. R. Clark, of Port 
Aïberai; V. E. Emery, of Duncan. C. 

-LUU4A,.Ora., u.
Mrs. MvtdiU. or Cowichan Lake, aro 
At thé Dominion Hotel.

o o o
Cadets Kenneth and Curtis Ward, 

of the Vnlversity MlUtary School. 
X ictoria. have left to spend the Sum
mer holidays In X’ancouver. thO guests 
of their parents. Mr and Mrs. W. A 
Ward. Shaughnesaÿ Heights.

o o o
Capt. William Bell who has been 

on leave of absence left the city on 
Sunday afternoon for Vancouver to 
resume duties again assigned to him 
tn the Canadian Pacific Railway. He 
will be Joined later by Mrs Bell and 
little son.

o o o ...
Nr* Tom D Lewis. M Vaneweer. 

and her daughter. Miss Selma M. 
Stark, have been spending the week
end as the guest of Mrs. Harold R. 
Brook*. -Green Gables/* Beach 
Drive, Oak Hay.

O O O
The many friends of Mr Justice 

Eberts will be pleased to learn that 
he has so far recovered from his re
cent severe operation as to be able 
to return to his home from the 
Jubilee Hospital.

o o o 
Mrs. Augustus Agnew left to-day 

for her home In Seattle after visiting 
her father-in-law. Mr William Ag 
new, and Miss Agnew. at "Shu- 
hum." Rockland Avenue, for the past 
two weeks.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Colley, of Kam

loops. accompanied by their eo.i. 
have arrived in the city for the Sum
mer months and are staying at W 11- 
mot Place. Oak Bay.

o o o
The Mieses Theo and Leslie Wright 

have returned to X'ancouver after 
vtolling Mrs. Walter C. Nlchol, Gov
ernment House.

© o o
Miss Jessie Gibson, of X'ancouver. 

has been spending the week-end as 
the gueet of Miss Kit Johnson in this 
city.

© © ©
Mrs. Kenneth Harper, of Vancouver, 

to visiting her mother, Mrs. Rom?, 
Muse Street, for a few weeks.

© © ©
Hon. Evelyn Gore-Langton has st

rived from England and is visiting 
his cousin, Capt. R. Gore-Langton, at 
Duncan.

o ©
Mias Ethel Gllndes, and Miss Bemie 

Smith arq here from Seattle visiting 
friends. 7

© © ©
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Monrrieff. of 

Edinburgh, are staying at the Em
press Hotel.

© © ©
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Levy, of Se

attle. are registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

© © ©
Capt. and Mrs. Paul E. Peabody, of 

the United States Army. Berkeley 
Cal., were In the city yesterday.

© © O
W. T. Macoun wao here from Ot

tawa on an inspection of the Sidney 
Experimental Station last week.

© © ©
Mr and Mrs. Charles Phelan, of

would come to Canada to enter do-

for domestic service In towns and on 
farms (using existing machinery, 
such a* the experimental farms, for 
the purpose), and the other that the 
I. O. D. E. should throw itself into a 
diligent follow-up campaign to find 
out the name and location of every 
immigrant family and individual, 
extend a welcoming hand, and help 
them In adapting themselves to new 
conditions.

Abolish Bonus System
“Cho of the council’s requests to 

tne department was that the bonus 
system of immigration should be 
abolished—the seTection of our fu
ture citizens is too vital to be left in 
the hands of booking agents." said 
Mrs. Spence.

Immigration authorities had 6rt- 
ginatty expected that at least tO OtK) 
of demobilized women war workers

oman Investigator Was 
to England by the Council, ant 

*ne round, after careful Inquiry, that 
there was a shortage of 20,000 do- 
m««wiles there, that there was no un
employment among skilled women 
workers, but that girls who before the war would have entered servît? 
as scullery maids, at fourteen, had 
been diverted, by the needs of wav, 
into other types of work.

Ssskstchewsn’s System 
Mrs Spence dealt with the schemes

steps will be taken to raise the entire 
sum as quickly as possible.

In her report as national educa 
tional secretary. Miss Lating told of 
the progress being made in secondary 
education in placing historic pictures, 
libraries, flags and phonographs in 
the outlying schools. Prises were be
ing offered for efficiency in English 
among the foreign-born children. The 
teachers had great opportunities in 
promoting Ideals among the new
comers. "It to the obvious duty of 
the I. O. D. E. to advocate inerts 
in teachers' salaries,” said Miss Luing.

In Isolated Districts.
The address on "Canadlafhxation" 

closed the afternoon session and in 
the evening a reception arranged by 
the Municipal Chapter of Toronto 

■was held which was a source of en 
joy ment and an opportunity to see 
Toronto's admirable City HalL 

Friéoy
This being the 3rd of June the 54th 

birthday of His Most Gracious 
Majesty King George X.. the sessions 
were opened by the members stand 
ing at attention and singing the Na 
tional Anthem, while a message of 
loyalty and congratulation was passed 
to be forwarded Hto Majesty.

Mrs. Day’s Report
The report of the Emergency Reso 

luttons Committee was presented by 
Mrs. R. B. Day with emergency reso
lutions attached;

1. A resolution endorsing and giv
ing sympathetic consideration to the 
aims and purposes Of the League of 
Nations along all lines of cittoenhood 
Ouch as labor, justice, Industry, com
merce. public health.

2. A resolution giving the support 
of the 1.0. D. E. asked by the Can
adian Manufacturers' Association to 
the "Made-in-Canada Campaign" and 
the purchase of British and Canadian 
goods.

To Initiate a National celebration
i Dominion Day in all places dis

tant and near and that the Municipal 
Chapter and other public organiza
tions help be enlisted.

That National Chapter be asked to 
approach the proper officials of all 
transportation companies and ask

and substitute British magasinea m

That this 21st Annual meeting of 
the I. O. D. E. In session assembled 
endorse the action of the Ontaria 
Government in approaching the Fed
eral Government as regards the mat-

<Concluded on pngo 1.1

cuttra .. h,„ !
mg particularly of the method in 
Saskatchewan, where the Province 
advances $76 passage money, the

tike nor place* she Is thus at liberty 
to move on, »o soon as .he has paid 
her mi»trees the »U advanced, for 
«he can aa easily work off her debt 
to the Province m one situation as in 
another. Ont of 266 applications to 
the Board of Selection 115 were «»- 
lected to come to Canada, twelve 
»ot married and only one failed to 
return her passa,e money.

"This scheme has been found very 
“•••factory.- sxia the speaker.

Th« election of forty councillors to 
the National Executive then took 
P'acv. In which only delegate» and 
voters took part. In the evening HI» 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Lionel Clarke received at Gov-- 
eminent House, at which pleasant 
function we had an opportunity to 
renew old acquaintances and chat 
with new ones, an impossibility dur
ing the busy hours of the day. 

Thursday
Mrs. Graham Thomaoq Reported on 

amendments to the constitution and 
placed the following resolution be
fore the meeting as the recommends 
tion of the National Executive:

"That the National Executive re
commend that the National Chap
ter take the purple constitution and 
the amendments thereto, and the re
draft and the amendments thereto 
which would properly come before 
this annual meeting and deal with 
them." This resolution was adopted 
after discussion.

University Men Overseas 
Sir^ Robert Falconer, president of 

the Vntyersity of Toronto was intro
duced aflD-spoke of the difficulties 
university men enlisting In the ser
vies of war had experienced, many 
of those who had returned finding 
themselves crippled in health and 
financially and with their education 
Interrupted at a critical point in their 
career. A fund of $03.000 had been 
established by the Alumni of the 
University for assistance aa a War 
Memorial called the Alumni War 
Memorial Fund. Loans were ad
vanced from this fund to those in 
difficulty and had proved of Im
mense benefit. Thanks were ex
pressed to Sir Robert for hto inter
esting address and also to the faculty 
of the University for ths use of Con
vocation Hall for the annual ses
sions.

Miss Constance Laing presented the 
War Memorial report.

War Memorial

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANIMAM 
STORY FOI 

TONIGHT

-esa Hotel.
© © ©

George R. Kelly, of Winnipeg, to a 
gueet at the Empress Hotel.

WEST SAANICH INSTITUTE.

t£te will «hold their flower show on 

Wednesday afternoon. July 0. at 3 
p. m., at the Institute rooms. Slug- 
get ts Station E. W. White, of tho 
Agricultural Department, will judge 
the flowers and vegetables. Misa E. 
Ravenhll! will Judge the cookery. 
Afternoon tea will be served. Ice 
cream and home-made candy will be 
for sale. In the evening Mrs. Rank 
buret will speak at 8 o’clock (city 
time), and It to hoped a large num
ber will avail themeelvee of this op
portunity to hear her.

ESQUIMALT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The monthly meeting of the Eequl- chi!?!Tn._?.rtvate? and non com*
halt Woman's Institute feseiNferrr IvntmisiMUC appli

every month 
18, owing to the fete at Mount 
Adelaide clashing with the Usual 

r; Mrek NeBdv 400 Fewer Street 
has kindly lent her reeldencexfor the 
meeting, and will also lecture and 
demonstrate on fruit and vegetable

"The 1.0. D. B. Wat Memorial to 
the finest piece of constructive states
men *hlp The" Order "hae ever spon
sored. In it the Order as a national 
organisation has given the lead to 
Canada*, in a constructive effort to 
create a new attitude towards public 
responsibility.

"Last year all the .sons and 
daughters of soldiers who applied 
were granted bursaries. This year 
there are 17 applications and the fund 
will need much augmenting.

The committee have agreed to al
low a candidate wishing to do so 
to take an engineering course at the 
Royal MlUtary College. Eight uni
versities have helped by remitting 
somè of the fees

Of the nine children of soldl.ro 
who were stented buroeriee by the 
L O. D. E. Memorial Fund six are 
girls: British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Ontario have one boy: Alberta 
has tfro soldiers' daughters; New 
Brunswick. Quebec. Saskatchewan 
and Ontario each have one. Five are

thV tlm' wèdneâdây ot ^L*UV« “Port and Mlas^ArnoWk*otT 
a te postponed till JuK+tefmfr of Unite Memorial Commit.

tee. presented Mlaa Laing with a na
tional life membership.

lotion to extend the age limit by 
two years for soldiers applying for 
scholarships.

Atteady about

MADAME DUCK PLAYS NURSE

Old Madam Duck was a very kind 
héarted creature, and, though site 
knew all about Mr. Fez and that 
was an enemy, when she beard, 
sounds of groaning coming from be 
hind aome bushes by the pond one 
day she quickly went to see what 
was all about.

Of course, he could have jumped 
up and caught Madam Duck rlgti 
then and there, but that was not the 
plan Mr. Fox had in mind. He just 
opened one eye to make sure it was 
Madam Duck and kept on groaning.

"Boor thing!" thought Madam 
Duck as she looked at Mr. Fox?groai' 
ing and squirming on the ground 
"He is very sick and there to no 
to help him now.

"If you could only manage to crawl 
to your home." she said. "I would 
make a nice mustard poultice and put 
It on the place where the pain Is. and 
that. I am sure, will cure you."

That was Just what Mr. Fox wanted 
so he got slowly up from the grounu 
and crawled toward hto home, with 
silly Madam Duck waddling after 
him.

He felt on hto bed as soon as he was 
In his house, moaning and groaning 
worse than before.

"I'll run right home and get aomo 
mustard." said Madam Duck. "!i 
won’t take me a minute."

Better bring some of the younger 
members of your family back with 
you.” said Mr. Fox. "I am a very sick 
creature and 1 am sure you will need 
help If you wish to save my life.'

So off waddled Madam Duck as 
fast as her two webbed feet would 
carry h*r. She got the mustard and 
called for two of her daughter* to 
come along. "It is all right, my 
dears." she told them. "He is very 
sick, and at a time like this we should 
h°rid " the past and lend a helping

Mr. Dog happened to be sleeping in 
the doorway of his house and as 
Madam and her daughters went past 
he opened one eye and looked after 
them.

"Now, where are they going, I won 
4ar," thought Mr. Dog. It to too late 
for them to go waddling off in that 
direction. I guess 1 will follow and 
see what to going on!"

It did not take Mr. Dog long to see 
how matters stood, but he smiled n 
very broad smile aa be watched 
Madatn Duck mix up a large mustard 
paste.

"Make It good and strong. Madai 
Duck." he whispered through the 
shutters. "And don’t tell Mr. Fox .1 
am here. He to so ill It might upset 
him to have so many around."

Madam's plump daughters « 
fanning Mr. Fox with their wings 
and Mr. Dog kept an eye on them, 
for he knew that at the right mo
ment Mr. Fox would pounce upon 
them and Madam Duck aa well.

After the poultice was firmly 
bound on Mr. Fox said he felt a draft 
and he thought they better close the 
doors and windows and fasten them 
as well; so Mr. Dog slipped quietly 
In and bid behind a door. '

As soon as everything was fast 
locked Mr. Fox grew suddenly well 
and up he jumped and sprang at the 
plump daughters, but Mr. Dog was 
too quick for him. He jumped at Mr. 
Fox and tumbled him over, but be- 
-ftlCS ■ C?llWL.Jte2ch, 2ÜB5 FtMt, 2mA
a door open and away he ran.

life," aaid Madam Duck when she was 
safe at home with her daughters.

---------------- - - teuton

or soioiers applying for having to keep
_____ ._ J on. which was

<”< «»te,66e at th. «see.- exusht by- Mr. 
tete--baste Hletlge* aedluptm Ms hrolx

______It. that
he didn’t know which was the worst, 
having to keep the mustard poultice 

burning like fire, or V:
Dog, who was close

Good CookingEvery Day
It to a pleasure to bake with a dependable 

range

“McCLARY”
ranges are built to ghre the quiet, efficient 
service you expect from n modern Benge.

Economy of fuel, rapid water heal__
ing and perfect baking are only a 
few of the many good features of 
these rangea Let us tel1 you more 
about them. Prices from $75.00. 
Tèrms m desired, and your stove 
taken In exchange. ,

G. HALUDAY & SONS, LTD.
74$ Yates Phone $56

Perfection Oil Steve Demonstration,
July •

THESE
Boys’ Jerseys

at $2.25
AM MAL MONEY SAVERS

Two styles, pull-overs and buttoned shoulder, » 
Colors, navy, brown, royal, cardinal and grey 

For Boys 6 to 12 Years 
Regular Prices, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

W. & J. WILSON
P. O. Bo* 99.

Boys’ Department.

1217 to 1221 Government 6t. Phene 269

If Yon Leave Year 
Films With Us

for Development you will be 
satisfied with the Work.

Ivel’s Pharmacy
Corner Douglas and View

July Shoe Sale
A ten-day clearance of exception
ally high-grade shoes—a sterling 
opportunity to purchase smart, de
pendable quality footwear at re 
markable savings.

LADIES!
, CANVAS PUMPS

There is scarcely a style of heel 
that you can mention that is 
not included in this splendid 
range of leather sole outing 
shoes. For this July Sale they 
*re presented in three groups—
$2.95. $1.95 and..........$1.45

STRAP PUMPS
Two beautiful styles in fawn 
buckskin. One in plain two- 
strap brogued effect, the other 
an Oxford with leather trim
mings. in brown; military heels. 
Sale Special at .......................$«.75 -

"MAXIXE" PUMPS
Smart t^tiivas Shoes for Sum
mer wear%sith low rubber heel.
Sale Price.................................. $1.25
Misses' sixes. Sale Price, $1.00

MEN!
MEN'S BROAD LAST 

BOOTS
The men who demands comfort 
plus durability will welcome 
this opportunity to buy a couple 
of pairs at least Black or brown 
calf. Bexular to $8.66. Sale 
Price ........................................ $4.*5

MEN’S RUNNING SHOES
Strons Blue Canvas Shoes, with 
rubber soles. High cut. Sale
Price ........................-................ $1.45
informa Sale Price ... .$1.15

CHILDREN!
CANVAS STRAP SHOES

Ideal Summer Shoes. these 
ankle-strop effects, with stout 
rubber sole and heel.
Mlssw-.1l to 1. Sale. . .$1.75 
Child's. S to 101*. Sale. $1.16 
Infants-, 1 toit*. Sale.. *5#

BROKEN LINES OF 
PUMPS, TIES AND 

OXFORDS
The sale prices convey no idea 
of the original coet of selling 
price of the* smart Shoes. All 
tombera and popular styles are 
included. Three groups. $4.85$ 
$3.55 and .............................$2.95

STRAP PUMPS AND 
OXFORDS

The values are remarkable in 
this group of smart Oxford* 
and Strap Pumps. Styles in
clude military and Louis heel 
effects in grey kid or sued* 
hnurn kid or suede, brown or 
black calf and patent leather. 
Special sale values at... $5.65

MEN’S BOOTS
Plain or brogue styles, in tBe 
finest qualities of calf or kid. 
Unrivalled quality and value at

MEN’S 0XP0RD8
Many of our highest grade

Oxford» are s seem bled for 
quick clearance In two low 
prirN groups. Both black and 
brown styles are included at
$8.95 and .............................$5.85

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
A stout, oDe-Strap Sandal with 
serviceable chrome leather nota

Bises 11 to I. Bale Prit*, $1.SS 
Sixes 8 to 161*. Bate ....$1.15 
Blow $ to 71*. Bate Price, $!.$•

HURLBUT S CUSHION SOLE BOOTS
Children's Footwear of guaranteed duality to roll now at rtdlruioMtr 

low prices Button or lace style, tn black or brown «IX.
Sise. 8 to 161*. Bale Price...........;.............................. ................................(U|
Slaw 4 to 71*. Sale Price...........................................  ................................. $!.$$
iibubt Bhit mtt .:....r.. '.A... JjlUS

1203 Douais* Street i no

,.Y ■
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a Lovely Summer Dresses Arç Also 
Reduced in Price for the

A LL crisp and new, for they have only been in this store 
since J une, these frocks of organdie, gingham and voile 

afford a range of remarkably pretty styles and shades for 
your selection. Combined with dainty designs are trimmings 
of rare originality and charm. " *

ORGANpiE DRESSES
Regular from $15.00. Juiy 
Sale from

VOILE DRESSES
Regular from $7.05. July

$13.50 $7.15
GINGHAM

Regular from 17.50, 
Sale from

DRESSES
July

Millinery

$6.75

Serge Dresses
Included also %re Tricotine Dresses In navy 
Mue or black; gay. contrasting trimminga 
of embroidery and beads add to the charm of

Trimmed Hats In a splendid se
lection of smart designs and
thadee; also ribbon crown Snort ____ _ Ma h -

included. July Sale tbO.vO • from .......................... .............................$23.60

Afternoon Dresses

fh

FOR HOSPITALS’ BODY

Two groups of distintively designed frocks of satin taffeffta and trieolette 
m a range of lovely shades. • "

zrzr'r*™ $19.50

72S-734 Yates Itwit
Telephone 38S3

Henna Shampoos
Evan Williams’ Henna, box .................................  ...i.^S.11
Evan Williams’ Henna and Camomile, box ..........$1.0
Evan Williams’ Special Tunisien Henna, box . $2.7
Jaberendi Quinine Shampoo, box ............ .641
Evan’s Dry Shampoo, in sifter box ........................... 25

VICTORIA OWL DRUG CO., LTD
Douglas and Johnson SU. The Store for Service

Gentlemen! Gentlemen!
$6.85

XV, have a complete range of high-grade Bout, and 
Oxford» at, a pair.........................................................

Shoes that have been selling for $12.00 and $14 00 per pair 
from brown or black calfskin on good smart last.
Very Special valve at, a pair .................................

SEE OUR NEW PRICES ON FOOTWEAR

$6.85

633-635 
Yates Street WATSON’S

The Home of Good Footwear

633 635 
Yates ÿtreet

MANY RESOLUTIONS
AT NATIONAL I.0.D.E,

«Continued from page 6, )

ter of Hearst magazines coming Into
Canada.

Imperial Conference
That the I. OHE>. K. regarding the 

Imperial Conference being held iffc 
I,ondon as a most important event, 
beg to respectfÜlly affirm their, hearty 
support to any effort made by the 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighan. . Prime 
Minister of Canada, towards strength 
ening of the bonds uniting Canada 
to the British sisterhood and for the 
safety of the British Empire.

“That a committee be formed to 
draft a new constitution fro presen
tation to the! National Annual Meet- 
tag of 1822, this committee to be com
posed of two representatives ap
pointed by the National Executive,

■ Shave With 
Clitic ura Soap 
The New Way 

Without Mud

and that a ciuestionaire be sent out 
to the Chapters immediately.”

That the National Chapter peti
tion the Dominion Government to the 
effect that all Service Men who have 
died on their return from active ser
vice be given Christian burial, and 
that such soldiers' graves be kept up 
of this resolution l»e sent His Ex
cellency the Governor General, the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, and 
by the Government and that conies 
to the Director of Soldiers' Civil Re
establishment.”

"That a life membership once given 
in a chapter cannot expire while lifn 
lasts and that those members who

#ongm£: Mrs. P. G. Kiely. 
Miss Constance T-aing. Mrs. Angus 
MacMurchy, Mrs. Donald McXaugh- 
ton. Mrs. A. W. Mavdougald. Mrs. 
John MvNiartin. Montreal; Mrs. M. J. 
Muiork, St. Catharines. Miss Mary 
Plununer. Lady Pope. Ottawa; Mrs. 
Andrew Reid. Mrs A. F. Rutter, Mrs 
Janies H. Spence. Mrs. W. lx. Spence;' 
Calgary; ill*. Allan Sproat. Saska
toon; Mrs. John Stewart. Perth. Mrs." 
Graham Thompson. Mrs. Crunk Wise, 
Miss Margaret Wise.

In the evening Dr. Hart, of the Do
minion 8. Ç. R.. addressed the dele
gates oti the hfst way in which the 
I O. D. K. could help the Returned 
Man. and Dr., Hart advised the 
I. O. D. E. to join In-a coming con
ference with the Red Cross and the 
D. 8. C. R.

An informal discussion followed In 
which many members related what 
«habters in their vlcmity were doing 
for thè returned men.

During the afternoon the delegate*» 
were taken by motor to the •% <), d. E. 
Preventorium, that magnificent work 
along "child welfare ' lines with up- 
to-date open air sleeping room*. I 

j gymnasium, infirmary and lahoratorv 
for research work. The guests w*re 1 
received by Mrs F. B Johnston. 
President; Mis* Fraser, Superintend
ent; Dr. J. H. Elliot, Mrs. Gooderhurn 

j and M rs. Bruce.
On Saturday further amendments 

and resolutions were considered.
Poppy Day

A resolution hailing from Winnipeg 
suggested the establishment of 
'Poppy Day" un Armistice Day ai a 
means of raising money for the War 
Memorial day. and the presence So 
Toronto of Madame Guerin, who es
tablished the Industry of manufac
turing popples aniong the women of 
France, was commented upon.

The auggetof nm for the tree of TRV 
POPPY for this purpose wtft be sent 
out to the Chapters for their verdict

In words that stirred her hearers 
deeply. Mies Hay Browne of t! 
Municipal Chapter. I. O. D. K.. of 
Montreal. *p«ke to the resolution (o 
which she was the mover), regarding 
the burial of post-war casualties of 
the military, naval and air forces 
The resolution stated first that one 
of the order's aims Is the cherishing 
of brave and heroic deeds and of the 
last resting places of the oountrv'i 
heroes, and went on to apeak of the 
fact that, while the Dominion Go» - 
ernment has been most generous In 
all things pertaining to the soldiers' 
welfare, it has not considered any 
plan regarding the burial of post 
war casualties, of honorably dis
charged men dying in Indigence. It 
considered this state of affairs a blot

Ninety Institutions in British 
Columbia to Be Rep-, 

resented
Arrangements hâve been completed 

for the fourth annual convention of 
the B. C. Hospitals Association 
which Is to be* hfld in • Kamloops 
commencing Wednesday'- This wll 
be the first convention of the hos 
pitals' association to be held in ai 
interior city. Representatives from 
ninety hospitals of the province will 
be in attendance..

Among those to attend will be Dr. 
H. C. Winch of Haselton, president 
and Dr. M. T. MacKachren. superin
tendent of the Vancouver General 
Hospital, secretary. Officials of the 
Royal Inland Hospital are In charge 
of the local arrangements.

According to Dr. MacEachern the 
three main features of the conven
tion will be: First, few papers and 
many round table conferences; second, 
a clearing house for hospital problems 
of all kinds; third, evolution of a do 
finite financial scheme to be laid be 
fore the legislature. There will also 
be a large commercial exhibit of nup 
plies, diets, etc.. In connection wit.» 
the convention

The programme follows:
Nursing Session, July •

10 a.m.—-Reports of committtees on 
nursing. Including report on question
naire issued during the current year, 
nursing care of tuberculosis patients 
In British Columbia; nursing service 
in hospitals employing graduate 
nurses only.

2 p.m.—General dispuseion of papers 
of previous session; round table con
ference; general discussion of re
port on questionnaire submitted In 
previous session living conditions for 
staff and pupil nurses in British Co
lumbia hospitals; traveling instruc
tors. Round table conferences; (b> 
examination and registration of 
nurses In British Columbia from the 
hospital point of view. Round tab!* 
conference: (c> Institute for super
intendents of hospitals and training 
schools. Round table conference: 
(d) affiliation problems. Question

Public Meeting
8 p.m.—Address of welcome, Mayoi 

Burton ; chairman of board of direc 
tors, Royal Inland Hospital. Kam
loops; president medical association 
Kamloops; president s address; a I- 
dress on Health Tax; address on 
Hospital Tax.

. Medical Session. July 7 «
10 a.m.—Reports of committees or. 

hospital etandardixatidp: the hospital 
and the medical staff; medical records 
tn our hospital».

2 p.m.—General diacueaion of papers 
of previous session. Round table 
conference, (a) anaesthesia. Round 
table conference. (b) Infections 
Bound table conference. <c) tubercu 
losis. Question drawer.

« p.m.—Motor trip to Tranquil!’ 
Sanatorium.

8 pm.—Hospital standardisation, 
hospital service In the Industrial com
munity. Illustrated.

Business Session, July •
10 a.m.—Reports of committees, in

cluding report of committee on hos
pital accounting, the present inade
quate method of financing hospitals; 
standardization of financial and othei 
records in the small hospital, the 
yVorkmen's Compensation Act and 
our hospitals.
,. -2 p.m. General discuss lea of . pa
pers of previous session. Rrfund tabic
conference, (a) purchasing; <b) col
letions: (c) économies. Question

MIDSUMMER 
CLEARANCE 

" SALE
UMITte

■ten Rmn, * a. m. to « p. m. 
Wedneed*y, to 1 p. m.

MIDSUMMER
CLEARANCE

SALE

. . ............... .. Miiieiuritu mie state ui siiuirs a blotJ*Tn cr*»-t«e«l members retain on the fair name of Canada, and beg- 
their badges frut cannot affiliate With ged that the Government see to it 
chapters over them."' that nn hnnnmHtv __

“Oh, my sides !* 
• aid a Winnipeg 
critic when diecuse-

âunrBüTTOir
British Film

hapter* over them.’
"Thai Individuals guilty of treason

able utterances, seditious violence 
either in paper* or elsewhere be pun
ished by deportation from the eoun 
try. and that a copy of this résolu 
tio with article contained in paper 
complained of be forwarded to the 
Prime Minister Of Tfrimigration at 
Winnipeg with request for action.

"That an annual laws and amend
ments committee be appointed by tie 
National ('hapter.”

New Councillors
The announcement of the names 

of the 40 new councillors arc given 
alphabetically, the list of officers 
elected follows Immediately. Two 
ladles tied, namely. Mrs. Kiely and 
Mrs. Andrews Reid, nécessitât! ng the 
deciding vote of the chair. However 
to save the President this embarrass
ment Mrs. Kiely graciously withdrew 
her name.

Miss Joan Arnold!. Mrs. R. M. Bal
four. Regina; Mrs. W. H. Barker. 
Miss M. L . Boiler t. Mrs. O. L. 
ton, Vancouver; Mrs. R. H. Brother 
hood. Elkhom, Man.; Mrs. John 
Bruce. Mrs. H. Burkholder. Hamilton; 
Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns. Mrs. Colin 
Campbell. Wlnnio*"- Mrs. R. 8. Day, 
Victoria; Mrs. P. E. Doolittle. Miss 
EdwardSf Hamilton; Miss G. Fal- 
*îner. lYSlffax: Mrs. c. XL FTmes, 
Quebec; Mrs. A. B. Gooderham. Miss 
W. Gordon. Kingston; Mrs. H. 8. 
Griffin, Hamilton; Mrs. SHwvn 
Holmeleadt Mes. •t'. Kv •■Hwiifasr 
Mrs. W. K. Jackson. Mrs. Henry

Adler-i-ka 
Did It!

' Adler-i-ka has put me in goo I 
shape 1 can eat and sleep now. It Is 
the best medicine there Is. I haw 
tried many others, but none helped 
(Signed) Mrs. Fred Holle.

Adler-i-ka acts on ROTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing foul mat 
ter which poisoned stomach Brings 
out all gasses, relieving pressure ou 
heart and other organs. EXCEL
LENT for gas on the stomach or 
sour stomach. Remove# surprising 
amount of foul, decaying matter 
which you never thought was In your 
system. Prevents appendicitis. Ivel's 
Pharmacy, corner V'lew and Dougla:,- 
Hall Be Co.. 702 Yates Street —Advt

The Mid-Summer Clearance Sale Offers
11 m ....""

a Wonderful Opportunity for Econom ic Selection

All lines offered in this sale are from our regular stock. The qualities are of the usual high 
standard which characterizes everything we sell. Investigate the values offered; view the win
dow displays and choose now at the lowest prices in years.

Women's Silk, Serge and Tricotine Dresses at Big Reductions

"Ho# are you-to-day, Sandy” ask
ed the landlord of hfs Scottish tenant. 
"Verra weel, sir. verra weel." replied 
Kandy. "If It wasna for the rheuma
tism In my richt leg.” "Ah, but you 
Uiust not complain. Sandy.' Y’ou are 
getting old. like the rest of us, and 
old age does not come alone." "Auld 
age.1 sir?" exclaimed Sandy. "Auld age 
has naethln* to do wi’it. Here's my 
ither leg just as auld an' it's sound 
and soople yet."

that no honorably discharged soldier 
ever reach a soldier*# grave, but b- 
given "respectful Christian burial 
along seme national system com
mensurate with the gratitude due 
our soldier dead, and that a record 
of all such graven be kept."

The resolution, passed by g stand— 
tng vote, till bè sent on to the Gov
ernor-General. the Prime Minister 
the Minister of Militia and Defence 
and to the Director Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establishment.

Historical Records
And so. we came to the end of *1 j 

perfect week of strenuous thougn* 
and Interchange of idea* wise and1 
otherwise tending to widen our l 
viewpoint and sharpen our sensibili
ties and teach us the gigantic breadth 
of our I. O. D. E. Interests, ending t 
not with our own boundaries but ! 
stretching outward wide arms, em-

Ose of the Best 
. On the Best of fcrtos

bracing Imperial alms and Ideal» In 
the old land. In our homeland and in 
our neighbors1 land. I again realli.nl 

„ with wider vision the magnirlcen:
I heritage we. a. Daughters of tlie, 

otner- h in pi re. have within our grasp and. 
the duties aa cltiwns that are plkceJ 
Plainly In the foreground aa an or
ganized body of citlsen women. We! 
hold great powyee—let ua see that! 
we realise our responsibility." Mrs 
Miller concluded with a rafareaaa la 
the visit to Niagara.

"To whom shall I go to to get ad
vice on how io succeed in life?" "Go

ceaeful people are too busy to talk."

WILLIS l|

It needs no extravagant state
ment» to sell the "WILLIS" 
piano or player. It is one of 
those pianos whose naa|e la a 
8AKE guarantee.

Willis Pianos, Ltd
1061 Government Street

-------- Mmm., Ha. 11*....___

In eavh caw the quantities are limited and early selection 
is advisable. •
A limited number of Women’* Navy Serge Frocks, 
trimmed with ailk braid and well tailored, reduced to 
dear at $17.50 each.
A collection of Women’s Serge and Tricotine Frocks, 
trimmed with ailk embroidery and specially reduced to 
clear at 925.00 each.
15 omen a Serge and Tricotine Dresse* : very smart styles 
of an unusually high order; trimmed with ailk embroi
dery and ailk stitching; «educed to clear at $40.50 
eavh.

A limited number of Women"s and Misse*’ Street and 
Afternoon Ureases developed in beautiful qualities of . 
georgette, satin, taffeta, crepe de chine, pusay willow 
and trieolette; some are in combinations of fabrics; all 
are most unusual values at the reduced prices. Now 
$20.50, $30.50- $49.50 and $60.50 each.
A limited number of Women's Evening and Dinner 
Gowns, embracing some of the very finest models offered 
by this store and at such reductions as will make shop
ping very attractive. Priced to clear at $25.00, 
$40.50, $60.50 and $05.00 each.

Wool Press Goods at Clearance Buy Comets Here at $1.95 a Pair

Prices

A collection of Colored Serges. Black 
and White Check*. Q$am .Serges, 
Armure Cloth. Panama and Cepoliné, 
40 to 34 inches wide. -Priced to clear 
at $1.75 a yard.
A large collection of Plaid and 
Striped Skirting*, Suitings, etc., in 
the smartest of the new season's 
color* and fabric* ; 52 to 58 inches 
wide. Priced to dear at $4.75 a 
yard

Clearance Prices

A collect ion of Tie-backs. Pull 
Overs ami Jersey Sweaters priced to 
clear at $4.05 each.
18 Only. Women's and Misses’ 
Knitted Sweeter,, in good colors and 
styles, priced to clear at $8.75 each.
10 Only, Jap Crepe Kimonas priced 
to clear at $2.05 each,
A collection of Taffeta Silk Petti
coats priced to clear at $4.05 and 
$6.05 each.
6 Dozen Women's House I tresses 
specially priced to dear at $1.45
and $2.75 each.

During the Midsummer Clearance 
Sale we are.offering various makes 
anil styles of Corsets a| the above 
price; some have all rubber tope, 
other* are reinforced under the ab
domen ; there w a good aeeortment o't 
size*, suitable for the various figure 
types. Priced to clear at $1.05 a 
pair. v,
A collection of Brassieres in regula
tion and bandeau style; some of the 
licet known makes are included. 
Price to clear at'95#.

and Summer Hats at

Big Reductions

A collection of Women's Beach and 
Outing Hats priced to clear at 
$1.00 each.
A limite,| number of Women's and 
Miaaes" Banded and Rcady-to-Weer 
Hats and Coarse Straw 'Sailors to 
clear at $2.75 each 
The following models are all good 
Spring and Summer styles. There 
are hats for every occasion and all 
are offered at less than half price. 
Now priced to dear at $3.95, 
$4.95, $7.95, $10.95, $12.95 
and $14.95 each.

Here arc Some of the Unusual

, Ribbon Values

2-Inch Taffeta Ribbons in black 
and.color*, reduced to clear at
15# a yard.

•3-Inch Dresden Ribbons in very 
beautiful colors, reduced to clear 
at 35# a yard—nearly half price. 
5-lnch Dresden Ribbons reduced 
to clear at 50# a yard.

==£===*

Ail-Silk Crepe de Chine in 6 dif
ferent good shades for Summer, 
priced to clear at $1.25 a yard. 
Fancy Drop-Stitch Trieolette, in 
plain color* and combination ef
fects. good assortment of eel or* to 
choose from, priced to clear at 
$3.95 a yard.

Spun Silks in shades of pink, sky. 
white, mauve and natural; 30 
inches wide. Priced to dear at
$1.65 a yard.
Colored Habutai Silks. 36 inrhea 
•wide, priced to clear at $1.65 a 
yard.

Notable Values From the

Children’s Wear Section

A collection of Children's Muslin 
Bonnets, trimmed with Swiss embroi
dery and edged with Val lace, priced 
lo clear at 50#, 75# and $1.00 
each.
A collection of Girls' Dresse* in plaid 
and striped print* and ginghams, 
trimmed with self colors, to vicar at 
$4.50 and $2.50 each are for ages 
2 to 6 years.
Dresse* for age* 4 to 14 year*, are 
in plaid ginghams and plain eham- 
hrays. priced to clear at $3.50 and 
$4.50 each

Investigate These Staple.and Wash (roods Values

on Gloves

Niagara Maid Silk Gloves double 
tipped fingers; colors are black,' 
white, navy, grey and mode. To clear
at 85# a pair.

French Kid Gloves, in black only. 
To clear at 85# a pair. Size* 6U 
to 6*4.' •
16-Button Silk Glove*, with double 
tipped finger* ; in white only. To 
clear at $1.25 a pair.
Niagara Maid Double Silk Gloves, in 
white only. To clear at $1.25 a 
pair.

WASH GOODS—
Cotton Serge, 27 inches wide, to clear
at 45# a yard.
Turkey Chintz in paisley pattern, 27 
Inches wide, to clear at 25# a yard. 
Zephyrs in stripes and checks, 27 aud 
36 inches wide, to clear at 35# a 
yard.
Colored Stripe Turkish Toweling, 16 
inches wide, to clear at 35# a yard.
Plain Huck Toweling. 24 inches wide, 
to clear at 35# a yard.
■Jap Crepes, in 20 gav colors, to clear 
■t 2V4 yards for $1.00.

Extraordinary Blouse Values
Women"* Lingerie Blouses made 
with panel front, tuxedo collar, 
trimmed with embroidery, edged 
with lace, embroidered in neat de
signs in colors: have abort alecves 
ami are priced to clear at $1.00 
each.
Women's Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine Blouses in many style* and 
colors, trimmed with beads, embroi
dery and pin tucks. Priced to clear 
at $4.95 each.
Women'* Georgette and Crepe de 
t.liine Blouses, of excellent quality, 
heavily embroidered and two-tone 
effects, panel front with tuxedo col. 
lars edged with lace: all colora. 
Priced to clear at $6.95 each.

Fine Weave Nainsook to clear at 4 
yards for $1.00.
Kimona Cloth in floral designs. 27 
inches w ide, to clear at 45# a yard. 
Plain Pillow Cotton, linen finished. 
4.1 and 46 inches wide, to clear at 
65# a yard.
All Bleached Linen. 33 inches wide, 
65#, 75# and 85# a yard.
Heavy Colored Bath Towels to clear
at $1.25 a pair.
30-Inch Lace Table Centres to clear 
*t $1.00 each.
Crib Size Flannelette Sheets to clear 
•I $2.50 a pair.

H°sier>' Very Specialty

Priced for Clearance

Fine quality 18-iuch Fibre Silk 
lloae. in black, grey and navy. T& 
dear at 85# a pair.
Heavy quality Pure Silk Hose, in 
purple, grey, white, champagne 
and roee. To clear at $1.46 e 
pair.
Lisle and Cotton Hoee, in shade* 
of black, white, grey and putty.
To clear at 35# a pair.
Fine quality Silk Wsie, in white. 
Week, peart and battleship -rev 
To dear at 50# a pair. '

Phone 1876 
■Hayward Building

Blouses, Lingerie and Corsets 1878 Pint Fid* 1877 
.........Dyugla* (Street



A Service Station for 
Goodyear Tires-

WHETHER'It ts somr or*pneumatic tires that you require, 
this service station, with its splendid equipment, helpful ser

vice and complete stock of Goodyear Tires can assist you to attain 
maximum value for the money you spend.

.Truck tire users would do well to get acquainted--wiih-eur-money--.-. 
saving, time-saving service. A 'phone call brings us to you.

TT
Douglas St. at Broughton (New Otto Wot Ur Building) 

TELEPHONES i Office, 669; Battery Oept„ 669; Night Phono, S3

HOUSEWIVES !!—Save 
Over 50% of Your Coal
“A motor car. Marla"' said he.

"more like to be a hearse. 
These coal bills simply drive me 

mad. and make my life a

Maria smiled and sweetly said. 
"i>ear William don’t you

I'm off up Yates Ht , can't stop 
now, l‘m In an awful hurry."

An "AIMS'FKLD" FUEL SAVER 
she bought, being blest with 
cottunonsense—

She knew that fire-box was too 
large—In fact it was immense 

■The--hr» she .bum# is now- tMIC- 
fourth of what it used to be. 

And so her coal bills are. reduced 
by more that; he if. you see.

They saved" thetr coat and saved 
their cash, and bought a motor

A tiny voice calls William "Pa" and 
dear Maria "Ma"

In hignest estimation now tnat 
PL KL-8AVKR is held.

And of that kid they ar.e so proud, 
they’ve christened hlm "AIMS- 
JTELD

THE "AIMSFELO” FUEL-SAVEK
(Not the ktdi can be seen demon
strated at The Victoria Stove Ex
change, opp. New Capitol Theatre, 

804 Yates Street

HUNDRED TEACHERS 
TRAVEL BN NIAGARA
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SHIPPING NEWS FROM DAY TO DAY

PASSENGER LIST

Aladdin's lamp has 
gone into the com
edy business and is 

"rootiYnfl the world 
with laughter. The 
lamp is now called

ALF S BUTTON
A British Film

Chief Rabbi is Welcomed by 
Public Officials and Lead

ing Hebrews
With but slxty-flve of her original 

crew aboard the Canadian-Austra
lasian liner Niagara, Capt. J. T. Rolls, 

. , arrived ,in port about 9 o'clock this
•Thf66 A/fttnOliC Priests P3SS morning from Australasia. Oft at-

Through on Extended Tour rivalat Sydney. „n her .««thboued
° _______ voyage, the Niagara was held up by

Over a -hundrwl members of the health authorities on suspicion of 
Hawaiian Territory sehool system j having a case uf smallpox aboard. It 
were passengers on the Niagara to
day. after having served for a year In 
the Island school)!. Teachers from 
smhll plantation schools, isolated on 
scattered islets, and members of the 
staffs of the large urban centres, 
were represented The end of the 
school year having synchronized with 
the arrivai of the Niagara. Many of 
the teacher# declared their inten
tion uf; .returning to the Islands at the 
end of a holiday, but few comment
ing on the children except as being 
bright and Intelligent, especially the 
Japanese, children, who form such a 
vast percentage of the school popu
lation of the cane and pineapple 
growing districts.

Three membert of the Roman 
Catholic priesthood in Australia ar
rived on the. Niagara with a view to 
.making a tuur of North America, the 
West Indies and Europe. They are 
Dean Dravne. of . Geraldton, Wes*
Australia. .Father O'Malley, of New 
Nordics. Western Australia. and 
Father O’Rourke, of- Ballarat. Vic
toria.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Tone uf sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for 
Ihe month of July,. 1921:

Day Hour Min Hour Min. |
18 8 17 i

................... 4 17 8 I*I r 8 . . . ................... 4 17 17 1
I_ 4 .... ................... 4 18 k

5 . . . ................... 4 1* 8 ■ 16
* ................... 4 19 * 16 I

* ............ 4 26 s 14 I
V ... . ................... 4 21 14

1 f 1» ................... « rt n 1
I î H ........... 4 * 13 III « .... ................... 4 24 * 12 !1 ................... 4 4___ ill
H ÎÎ

................... 4 V* ï 10
1 1* ................... 4 X !>•( 1
I 17 . ................... 4 * ..8 }

18 ........ ..........  4- 21 07 *
19 . ................... 4 28. Ofi

............ .. . 4 :u 8 Ik',
21 ............ 2 . « 8 04

h 22 ................... 4 34 1
1 23 ................... 4 8* <‘l

$4 ................... 4 sx 01 |

The, Meteorological Office. 
Heights. Victoria, B. C.

He—"There are two periods in a 
man » life when ht- never understand# 
> women. ‘ Hhe^'*fndeed,“ And 
when are they?" He—"Before he )s 
married—and afterwards.**

/

Satisfactory 
Dentistry! x

Dental work that gives years 
of satisfactory service can 
be counted a profitable in
vestment. We have rendered 

• this very service to hundreds 
of dental sufferers in Vic
toria, and for that reason In
vite you to come to this 
office for dental attention.

PROMTS BRIGHTEN 
“""FOR AUSTRALIANS

Serious. Depression of Past Six 
' Months Now Passing, Say • 

Niagara Passengers
Admitting that- money in Aus

tralia will be hard to secure for in
dustrial and development purposes

------ for some time to come, the Hon. P.
HoUZ.M.n ' T. Taylor. M.L.C., of New Bouta 

Wale#, staled this morning that . .he 
already saw an improvement from 
the tremendous business slump which 
hsd been experienced by all Austral
asia during the past six months.

Mr, Taylor is a member of the 
Legislative Council of his state, and 
chairman of many large Australian 
corporations. He arrived here this 
morning on the II.MS. Niagara 
making a tour of Canada and North 
America white convalescing Jrent -»
serious illness. ---_x-7"!—

Effect Now Felt.
"The world wide depression exist

ing in business did not hit Australia 
until about six months ago, and while 
it has been extremely painful to in
dustry. it has not been so bad as that 
experienced by other nations, chiefly.
1 think, because prices and inflation 
had not risen to so great a height 
before the break came," said Mr.

Public loans nYe believed by Mr. 
Taylor to be one of the main causes 
for the stoppage of business, it being 
found Impossible to raise money for 
< ommerelal development work in face 
ot the Government's insistent cgll for 
money and the high wages being de
manded by Australian labor at a time 
when thé products " of tower paid 
foreign labor were being made avail
able to Australian markets. L

While wages are at present on no 
lower scale than those paid last year, 
Mr. Taylor declared that all indus
trialists of Australia are agreed that 
lower schedules will have to be ac
cepted by, workmen before business 
resumes on any scale.

Development Needs Men.
To a considerable extent this 

opinion was borne out by Charles 
Dorman, of the .great English steel 
fabricating firm of Dorman, I>mg & 
Co., Ltd., of Middlesbrough, another 
passenger on the Niagara.

Mr Dorman stated that Australia's 
greatest need is more men. the de
velopment of her great natural re
sources being hindered by the scar
city of labor and the high wages 
necessitated by that fact. This 
opinion was based on general condi
tions over a term of years rather than 
on the present emergency, and was 
noted 'in. connection with his work of 
establishing a steel fabricating 
branch of his firm at Sydney, N- 8. 
W.. where steel angles, beams and 
plates will be prepared for construc
tion work

Mr. Dorman was optimistic as to 
the futuçc of Australia. All she needs 
is a Little time and a lot more me i 
and she will be one of the great 
nations of the world. Australia ha* 
every natural resource |ne<es*ary to 
make her a completely self-suffici
ent entity," he said.

Speaking of steel production, Mr,

is claimed by those aboard the Xl 
«gara that the alleged infectious case 
was nothing more alarming than 
chlckenpox. But the Sydney quar
antine officials were obdurate and 
the ship was quarantined for small-

A ftCII percentage of the ship’s 
officers and most of the ship's crew 
were placed in quarantine and the 
liner thoroughly disinfected before 
she was permitted to sail on her re
turn voyage.

Captain Rolls, First Officer M. 
D'Arcv. Pprser L. G. H. Ward and 
Chief Steward H. K. Read were about 
the only "oriifinals" to return in the 
officer's complement.

Almost All New Crew.
With but few exceptions the entire 

crew is new. There w.-re wWntT t f 
men available aV Sydney, as ;he re
cent strikes in Australia had left 
many seamen on the beurh.

The Niagara sailed from Sydney 
June 10 arid cleared from Auckland 
June 15, touching at Suva and Hon 
olulufn route, (’apt. Rolls reported 
an exceptionally fine voyage. Fog 
wa« wpw»nwd as- the finer a*-' 
pnoacheU the entrance to the Straits 
and the ship's commander lost some 
Al**# .it? reaching quarantine
early this morning.

The Niagara brought in 085 
si ngers, there being 2*0 sui *on," 220 
second cabin and 185 third class,

A Large List
This Is the largest Jist brought in 

>iv ahs AustraîtSh tfnèir fn " marv 
months. Prominent among the liner ■ 
passengers was the Very Rev. Dr. .1 
H Hertz, Chief. Rabbi of the United 
Hebrew Congregations of the British 
Empire, accompanied by Albert M. 
Woolf. O, B. E., and A. H. Valentino, 
secretary for the !>ominions visit.

The Chief Rabbi was met at the 
wharf by a large delegation repre
senting the Hebrew community. a!e< 
H. J. S. Musketl representing the 
Lieutenant-Governor; Hon. John Oli
ver. Mayor Porter. Alderman Todd 
and numerous others.

The Niagara sailed st 11 o'clock for 
Vancouver.

CHALLENGER 
IN TO-DAY’S 

RACE

> Patricia, Class R Sloop, 
built by the Royal Vancouver 
Yacht Club to challenge for 
the Lipton Cup. One race of 
the aeries has been won by 
the Sir Tom, of the Seattle 
Yacht Club's defender.

Ships at a Glance
ARRIVE.
.. .Orient .........June IS
.. .Orient...........June 3o
...Orient...........July 1
.... Australia .. July î 

~ * " ' •. . Orient. . 
.Orient. .

July 
• July 

July U
........July 21
....Aug, 11

— ..June 25
------July 8
------July S
------July IS

•• July 21 
... July 30 
...Aug 6

"•;2SR
a- m

sew»*"*
• 902; Res. 5S1R.

-Dorman declared that Australia has 
now opened up great reserves of the 
finest iron ore in the world, and he 
foresaw the time when the utilizing 
of the baser metals will vastly out
shine in importance the gold produc
tion for which Australia has been 
famous for inbre than fifty, years.

Mr. Lebbens Hordern, of Sydney, 
N. 8. W., a member bf one of the 
greatest drygoods firms of Australia, 
.was also a passenger on the Niagara, 
his Intention being to secure data 

j and experimental seaplanes and othor 
aircraft with which commercial aerial

Australia. This is a subject to which 
rUr. ArAlem ha# given great atten

tion. In the belief that it will solv* 
many of the difficulties which make

„ lions of the Australian Cupamon- 
i wealth slow and cost1»

TO
Africa Maru ..
Wenatchee ........
Fushlml Maru .

Mont eagle
TaUhyblus
Empreès of Russia. Orient
katori Maru ............ Orient
ixeehima Maru .........Orient..

TO SAIL.
Manila Maru .............Orient..
Teucer ................ .Orient..
Silver State ................Orient..
Fushlml Maru .......... Orient..
Emprese of Russia . Orient..
Keystone State......... Orient..
Katori Maru ............... Orient..
Kasutm» Maru ........ Orient..
Wenatchee ................Orient,.

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
For Vancouver.

Princess Victoria 4eavee 2 18 
(standard time) daily.

Princes» Adelaide or Princess Mary 
leaves 11-85 P m. (standard time) dally 
except Sunday.

From Vancouver.
Princes* Adelaide or Princes# Mary 

arrives 8 86 a m (standard time) dally.
Princes* Charlotte arrivée at i y. m. 

«standard time) dally
For Seattle.

Prince Rupert, 11 a.i 
(Standard time)

Sol Due leave* 16.15 a. m. dally
time) dai.ÿ.

Princess Charlotte leaves at 4.20 p. m. 
(standard time) daily.

From Seattle.
Sol Due arrives » a. m. (standard 

(standard time) escept Sunday.
Princess Victoria arrives dauv at l.U 

p m. (standard time).
For Prince Rupert.

Prince Rupert. Sundays, 11 a. m.
time) dnll> except Sunday.

Prince U«»r«k W edn todays. II a_m, 
(t-landard time).

From Prince Rupert.
Prince Rupert, Sundays. î a. m

(Mtandaid time).
Honolulu.

June 4. noon, via Makura.
June 6. ». Il, I». 1». 21. 21. 85, 1* 06. 

4 p. m., via Son Francisco.

TRADE DEPRESSION 
' IN NEW ZEALAND

Rev. E, 6, Maxted Says Do
minion Reaps Aftermath of 

High Realty Boom
Conditions in New Zeeland for j 

business are uncertain, and not un- * 
like those existing in Australia, ac
cording to the Rev. E. G. Maxted. who 
has been vicar of Aramoho. near 
Wanganui, for the past year, and who 
is how bound for Toronto.

False Land Value*.
While business conditions for the 

past elx months have been at a1 stand
still In New Zealand. Mr. Maxted | 
blames much of this to the fact that 
land sales have been made so often 
regarding the same properties that 
prices are now Incredibly high, with 
so much sale# paper in existence as 
to make all other business standstill 
until better condtton* prevail in re
gard to the land.

Political Distraction.
The great disadvantage of New 

Zealand to-day Is that It is "too 
rurally minded" according to the Rev. 
Mr. Maxted. He points out that even 
church affiliations are being dragged 
into political matters by shortsighted 
leaders, explaining that the organisa - I 
tion of a Protestant Political Alli
ance. with a campaign directed j 
against everything not according with 
the views of the Alliance .was nothing 
more than an attempt to break in 
upon the strongly entrenched position 
te politics held by Labor "There is 
lot* of bigotry and narrow minded- 
ness in New Zealand, and it is 1 ring 
played upon by potltllcahs" for their 
own ends, to the misfortune, of the 
state as a whole.” he said, claiming 
that the idea behind the Alliance w«* 
to distract the attention of Labor 
from its alms.

Canadian Pacific Railway
“The World’s Greatest Highway”

- • Summer Tours .....
Through the Canadian Pacific 

Rockies
Excursion tickets ntrtr on sale to Eastern 

Pointa and Mountain Resorts. 
Optional routes and stop-overs.

Three transcontinental trains daily.
Apply fer particulars and reser
vations to any Agent of the

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

Canadian Pacific Railway
S. C. COAST SERVICE.

y*NS°UVBR—At 2.15 p.m. dally, and 11.45 p.m. dally except Sunday. 
SEATTLE—Af 4.30 p m daily
£LA*KA route—From Vancouver June 18. 25. at » p.m.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—Calling at Campbell River. 

Beaver Cove, Alert Bay, Port Hardy and Swanson Bay. leave» Van- 
couver every Wednesday at 11 00 pm.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 
T'Wdeqr end Saturday at 11.46 pm.

UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Thursday at 
8 SO a m.

WE*T COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria 1st. 
16th. 20th. each month at 11 p.m.

GULF ISLAND ROUTE—leaves Wharf. Belleville Street, every Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 00 a. m. Thursday at 7 00 a. m. 
Sunday, a m

Apply te Any Agent Canadien Pacific Railway.

Sundays

MORE
UNITED KINGDOM

VIMY MONUMENT TO 
CANADA’S GLORIOUS 

DEAD IS UNVEILED
(Continued from page 1.)

SUMMER SCHOOL
OPENED TO-DAY

(Continued from page 1 )

dramatisation, manual training, art. 
home economics, including prepara
tion of food#, health hygiene- and 
sewing, children# literature and 
school libraries, writing, penmanship 
sum! physical training are among the 
course# from which those attending 
the classes can make their choice.

Many Teacher» Attend.
One hundred and fifty teachers 

were registered this morning, and It 
•peaks highly for the executive 
ability of J. VV. Gibson. Director of 
the School, that the registration was 
completed and the instructor» were 
able to introduce their subjects 
shortly after 9 o'clock.

Two Hundred Student».
Thia year'» attendances promt*** 

to be a record, two hundred student» 
having sent in applications. The 
complete enrollment will probably be 
made within the next two days.

One of the most popular classes is 
the Primary tirade Cxrorse: The ser
vices of Professor F. E. Coombs, 
special iat in primary education 
Ontario College of Education. Uni
versity of Toronto have been secured 
for this course Writing and pen
manship and physical training and 
education are embraced under the

Canadian National Railways
Announcement :
Effective on and after July 6, 1921

Trains 1 anil 2 operating between Victoria (Point Ellice 
Statioui and Patricia Bay, on MONDAYS, WEDNES
DAYS and FRIDAYS will be withdrawn.

C. F. EARI.E 
District Passenger Agent. 

Victoria. B. C.

OSBORNE SCOTT 
General Passenger Agent. 

Vancouver, B. C.

Mis# BelJ** Dirimple. B. A.. Principal 
!>..wn Hill frtoMrj- 8cb»oV ...

Art Cburse- John Kye, A. R. C. 
A., art master W. P. Weston, art 
master. Ml#» Baxter. Winnipeg.

* Manual' TritThing Alexander Sf,. 
Hamilton. Vancouver Technical 
school, Harry A. Jones.

Home Economic»: Mi#e Bowman. 
Edmonton Technical School; Miss 
Dutcher, Vernon.

Vocal Muwic and Elocution: Mis# 
kL M. iàaiey Music Mistress Provin
cial Normal School. X’ancouver.

Children's Literature and School 
Libraries: Mi## Gertrude Andrus,-
specialist in childrens literature, 
Seattle. Mis# Ellen Howe, assistant 
reference librarian and special lec
turer in library economy. University 
of Washington. Seattle.

INTERNATIONAL YACHT 
RACES ARE HELD ON 

ROYAL ROADS COURSE
(Continued from page 1.)

■

Canadian Pacifie Railway
B. C. Coast Servie»

ONE DAY TRIPS

GULF ISLANDS
by

SS. ISLAND PRINCESS
on

Wednesdays and Saturdays. $2.00
At s ». m. (City Time)

Maynji Island and Return
Sundays, $1.9B

At 19 a. m. (City Time). 
Apply for particulars to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 
UO* Government Street. 

WHARF TICKET OFFICE, 
Belleville Street

By making the proper allowance ; 
Spirit II, and Dion* could have aa«* + 
U y made a single leg of it from the 
first buoy to the second. To find i 
themselves gradually getting to lee ! 
of the eecond buoy as they ap- j 
prouched it roiist have been annoy- j 
ing to the crews of both craft, par- ' 

wucuvn .r. .... of Spirit It., a.i
heading of .peelal cqurae, the hour, **»' » ™'”< dt^ourage-

I Of 11 to 11 o'clock nnd 1 to 4 o’clock !n, r Mt* start had picked up or

the 6JADMIRAL

ti , n l r z> jil "At this time the proper occupation 
I Mât branch OT V<in3Cl3 Si»f the living is. first, to honor the

dead; next, to repair the havoc hu
man and material, that surrounds us,Trade Grows

Ottawa. July 4.—Canada'# exports 
to the United Kingdom for the montn 
of May last exceeded by $3.00ff.<KH> 
those of May. *634», • The ewrrefrt
weekly bulletin of th-- Department of 
Trade and Commercé point# out that 
while Canada is experiencing, with 
other countries, the excessive reac
tion in business, still her export trade 
has not diminished In nearly the #am* 
proportion as her imports. Further
more, In considering the declines from 
1920 figures, the bulletin state*, fhat 
the value of the dollar is "considerably 
higher in purchasing power A*b--day 
than this time last year, so that the 
slump is not so serious as it uppeare 
at first sight.

MAY SEND 2,000 IDLE 
TO PRAIRIE WHEATFIELDS

(Continued from page 1.)

rated, although this is the season of 
the year when unemployment 
should lieat Its lowest. The North
west harvest fields are being looked 
to for relief of Jhls situation.,

Te Arrange Cheap Rate».
J. H. McVety, superintendent of the 

B. C. Government Employment Ser
vice. Is leaving for Winnipeg, where 
a conference of representatives of the 
employment services of all Western 
Provinces, ha# been called for next 
Friday. At this conferences plans for 
the distribution of labor In the harvest 
(lelds will be made.

■■■■f ALaRuriwitri rslss dMau ____
ranged for at this meeting. So that
unemployment *ln B. C. may be re
lieved to the greatest possible extent 
it Is planned to give the same ad-

Ontario and the "Bast to the West In 
the former years

TWO KILLED WHEN
TRAIN STRUCK CAR

Dvnnvllle, Ont., July 4. Two per
son# were killed yesterday whnn a 
party of six In an automobile were 
struck by a Grand Trunk train at a 
road crossing. Mrs. George Frederick 
Smith and Daniel Deartiuiid, of Moul
ton Township, died a few minutes 
after the accident.

ARTHUR HENDERSON
COMING TO CANADA

Toronto. July 4.—Arthur Henderson 
labor leader in England, is planning 
a visit to Canada and the United 
States, it is announced by Herbert 
Tracey, who has had charge of Iatbor 
Party publications in the Old Country 
and who la now In Toronto.

Mr. Henderson has planned foi 
some time to conn to Canada, but has 
been prevented from doing so on ac
count of hi# duties in the House of 
Commons. He Is expected to deliver 
a series of lectures under the auspiçea 
of labor organisations.

GREAT BRITAIN IS
SUFFERING DROUGHT

London, July 4.—(Canadian Associ
ated Presal—Great Britain Is suffer
ing from a serious drought, scorching
mm a the*.- having Hj-ovailarirlo* 'nearly
six weeks

During June les* than a quarter of 
an inch of rain fell,, the month being 

tha"B century'water- - masmg
much anxiety.'"while crops are poor 
and pasturage I» burned up.

and, lastly, to le*n aright and apply 
with courage the lessons of the war."

"Here in the heart of Europe we 
meet to unveil the memorial to our 
country*» deed. In the earth which 
ha* resounded to the drum» and 
trampling# of many contests, they 
reel In the quiet God s acre, wltn 
the brave of all the world. At death 
they sheathed their heart’s sword of 
devotion and from now from oft 
stricken fields they hold aloft the 
Cross of Sacrifice, mutely beckoning 
to those who would share their im
porta lily.

‘ No word* can add to their fame 
nor so long as gratitude holds place 
in men* hearts can our forgetful- 
nees be suffered to detract from 
their renown Just as the war 
dwarfed by Its magnitude all the 
contests of the past, so the worider 
of human resource and the splendor 
of human heroism has reached a 
zenith never witnessed before.

"Ours we thought Cere proaaio 
days when the great causes of ear
lier time» had lost their inspiration, 
leaving for attainment those things 
which beckoned only the petty phas
ing inconveniences of the hour. An! 
yet the nobility of manhood had but 
to hear ^ain the summon* of duty

ch

troaeury of common things—for com 
mon things are. when challenged, 
most sacred of all—the danger to 
the treasury of common thing» ever 
stirred our fathers to action and It 
ha» not lost its appeal to tfielr eons.

Helped France le Live.
"France lived and France is free 

and Canada 1» better because she did 
something worth while to help free 
France to live. In many hundreds 
of plots throughout theee hilla and 
valleys, all the way from Flanders to 
Picardy, lie fifty thousand of our 
dead. Their resting places have 
been dedicated to their memory for 
ever by the kindly and grateful 
heart of France ar.d will be tended 
and cared for by us in the measure 
of love we bear them.

"Around and over all are being 
planted the maple trees of Canada. 
In thought, her eons will reel bet
ter under the tree* which they knew 

e*

and honor to make a response vhlcL
shook the world. The danger to th» "ïfîck; field husbandry (to start July

being eet for this course. Between 
eighty and ninety students are en
rolled in the first mentioned course, 
the fact that a new system of pen
manship Is to be Introduced into the 
schools of British Columbia this year 
being one of the reasons tor the 
heavy enrollment.

The domestic science classes are 
being held in the (’entrai School 
which Is specially well eqlpped for 
this purpose.

Social Functions.
The High School cafeteria wilt be 

open during the school hours to pro
vide for the visiting teachers, prac
tically every school from Albemt to 
Fernie being represented. Social 
fnctlone will le-nliven -.ne seesion. A 
students social committee comprised 
of students from each of the claese# 
will arrange a function for each Wed
nesday evening during the school. 
Mr. Gibson also announced that a 
lecture will be held every Friday 
evening which will be open to the 
general public.

The Instructors.
It has been found necessary to 

make one or two chahges in the per
sonnel of the original list of in
structors the revised list of in
structors and subjects being as fol
lows;

Rural Science: School gardening. 
A. M. McDermott. B. 8 A., New
Westminster; homo project work in 
rural and urban district», club or
ganisation and management. V. ,B. 
Robinson, B. 8. A.. Vernon; soil 
study, J. C. Readey. B.- 8. A., Chilli-

of the Atlantic.'the heart string» of 
our Canadian nation ‘will reach 
through all time to theee grave» in 
France. We shall never let puss 
iwmy twiptrte beqweather to 
those who fell—their name 
forever more."

Uveth

24), j. C Readey. ChîTIlwàck; Tîortl- 
culture and floriculture, J. K. Boul
ton, B. 8. A., Kelowan ; poultry keep
ing. A. M. McDermott. B. 8. A., New 
Westminster; plant study. George. B. 
Rtgg. I*h.D., l*rofessor of Botany, 
University of Washington. Seattle: 
insect study (to start July 24), R. C. 
Treherne. B. 8. A., entomologist for 
the Dominion Government; bird 
study (to start August 1), W. M. 
Fleming. B. 8. A., Duncan; bee keep
ing. J. B. Munro, ». 8. A., Arm
strong; special method and organ
isation, A. M. McDermott; agricul
tural physics and chemistry (to start 
July 24), J. M. Shalea, B. A., B. 8. A.. 
Murray ville; animal husbandry (to 
start August 1). 8. H. Hopkins, B. 
8. A., Courtenay; dairying, J. B.
Munro, B. 8. A.. Armstrong; horti
culture and landsAtpe gardening, J. 
E. Britton. B. S? A.; bee keeping (to 
start August 1)^ J.

botany.___
entomology. R. ft

Primary Grade Course: The edu
cational basis and method of prim
ary grade work, Professor F. E.

uutaua! art»* Ai

Dione and passed her near the first 
buoy and was handsomely leading 
the way when the mistake upset 
everything at the second buoy. Tu- i 
renga. which had appeared hopelessly | 
outclassed up to that point then be
came the most interesting sloop in ! 
the race.

(The race was not completed In j 
time to anew the result to be re- j 
ported for this Issue of The Times.)

Pretty * Scene.
The scene in the Royal Roads was 

a pretty one, with the twenty-five or 
thirty yachts of all rigs which had 
come around this morning from Cad- I 
boro Bay. Their white sails against! 
the background of deep blue water j 
made an attractive spectacle.

Several motor cruisers also were 
about the course, having uccom- j. 
Ponied tfye sailing craft from Cad- ! 
boro Bay. The Judge# were on the 
express cruiser of the Commodore of 
the Seattle Yacht Club.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

14#duo*d Hound-Trip Puree u

CALIFORNIA
For full Information, sailing*

etc, see

Pacific Steamship Oo.
RITHET CONSOLIDATED. 

LIMITED, Agente 
1117 Whsrt Street Phew Ne. 9

E. Hutton. Calgary Normal School; 
songs, a lories ^ and dramatization.

An Eastern college graduate ap 
plied for work in a Michigan lumber 
camp. He was told to get busy on 
one end of a cross-saw. the other end 
being In charge of an old and ex 
perienced lumberman. At first nil 
went well, but at the end of the sec
ond day the young man's strength be
gan to wane. Suddenly the old man 
stopped the saw and spat. “Sonny," 
he said, not unkindly, "1 don't mind 
yer ridin' on the saw, but If lt‘a Juit 
the same to you I wish you'd keep 
yer feet off the ground.

Mrs Smith had lured Mrs. Wilson’s 
cook away. So when the two lad!4* 
met at a hroeheon. they did not speak. 
But Mrs. Cross did not know this. 8o, 
graciously, she aald- "Mrs. Wilson, 
you certainly know Mrs. Smith?" 
"No: I belie Vi» not," answered Mrs. 
Wilson. "But I believe she calls qn 
my cook."

‘1 would I were a bird," sighed the 
miserable man. "Just think of com
ing back to last year's nest without 
having the rent raised!" "tr

Day Steamer te Seattle
THB

SS.SOLDUC
Leaves C. P R. wharf dal hr ex 
Sunday at ltJi a. m. for Port Aa- 
£«lea. Dungenese, Port Williams,

andMSeattle, arriving

Beattie daily ^ exoyt ^EaumSay

E. E. BLACKWOOD 
I2S4 Government St 

Or H J HART) 
r, p, R Dock

I

UNION STEAMSHIP COMP AN# 
•f e. C„ Limited.

Regular eaUinge from vaaeeaver te 
an test Coast and Mainland Pelai* 
Logging Campe and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Asms 

Fer detailed information apgty

Tel. SI?- McGregor. Agon*
N». 1 aetmont Met

n
HATK8

so* Sima____

h 1-M iMW.f* MM spa 
lll-SS periled* aed eg.

-V mV as 1

UK* AT m > MAW

i

new sewerage- »y»tem. beginning
-------- of thé TmpeMM Palace aiij

extending to Shlbeura, will be begun
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Leckle Shoes Made in B.C.
Our window shows the process of making them, also 

the fine quality of leather used.

MAYNARD’S SffiS.
<49 Yates 8t Where Host People Trade Phone 1233

You! Should Open a Bank Account 
With Us

That is what it amount» to if you purchase a “Massey" Bicycle 
from us on the instalment plan.

To nay Car Fare is to LOSE YOUR MONEY.
To pay for a Bicyt le is to SAVE YOUR MONEY.

AND REMEMBER. A BICYCLE REPRESENTS VALUE YOUJcan turn into cash whenever you want to^

PLIMLEY& RITCHIE, LTD. 611 View SL 
Phene 1W

We Sell Both New and Second-Hai\d Bicycles.

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. CALWELL.

Heavy Teaming of 
Description a S|

Phenes 24k, 240.

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: 
tervlce. Com] 
with without 

717 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Truck#—Deliveries.

Prompt and civil 
iplainte will be dealt 
delay.

We Are Moving
To Comer Douglas and 

Johnson Streets

FLOWER POTS ALI 
REDUCED

R.JL BROW H & Cl
uet DOtCLAS 

PTRKKT.

fhrpsfn'’’-'
Washing
•eliehmg

We have the largest and best equipped Ford Garage West of 

Winnipeg:. Our charges are reasonable, and our work the beet.

National Motor Co., Limited
S31 Yates St.

Exclusive Ford Dealers 
F hone 4900 Opp. Dominion Theatre

Customers Delighted with Cycle Repairs 
at Jim Bryant’s

fLate Foreman, Pltmley A Ritchie. I.td )
The House ef Service. Phone >711. Cor. Broad and Johnson.

A SHOCKING 
HOLD-UP

New Bicycles at 148.
<50 Bicyelea at Year Own Price. 

Come in and make an offer.

75

Large Rubber Pedals
(pair) ........... ............$3 75 now St.75

Wrenches ................... .66 now J5
Bicycle Lamps......... 1 50 new
Pedal Rubbers, set.. .76 now
Tire Tape ............  .10 now
Bicycle Chain» .... 1.25 now 
Large Rubber Gripe. .76 now
2uter Tires.............9. 3 25 now
Inner Tubes............... 2 00 now

petr .. .. 6H new
Safety Razors 6.06 nowGillette fi

Victory Cycle Works
SOI oehnson Street Phene 7SS

JACOB AARONSON. Prep.

VIOLINS
Ftse select lee of old Violins, sulfabl* 

for orchestra or soloists. We bey ssll 
•r exchange musics I Instruments of 
*T»ry description. New violins from 

Bows from «.«#. The choopset 
Pise* in tows ts obtain your Strings 
sad Accessor lea Expert violin repairs 
and bow repairing. SntlafacUea guar
anteed sr ns pay

s. rarroM.
•*!-* Jebeeea StweC Phens till

MILLWOOD
Kindling, Bark. Blocks From C. P. S. 

Lumber Ce/a Milk 
PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
1110 Stere St.

“A comedy of slick 

superlative merit is 
very rare," said the 
leading trade jour
nal when reviewing

-ALF 8 BUTTON
A British Film

HAY FEVER

DANCING
AT

GORGE
PARK
Open-air Pa villi on.

Every evening. • to II 
Five dances. 26c. Ladies free.

The moat efficient remedy for Hay 
Fever and Bronchial Asthma ie pro- 
Arable at the Hillside Pharmacy, 
corner Quadra and Hillside. al»o at 
the «Cobble Hill Drug Store.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Women*» Auxiliary.—The regular 

meeting of the Ladles’ Auxiliary to 
the Army and Navy Veterans will be 
held in the Mnmtotey Budding on 
-Tuesday at £30 p. m.o o o

Summons Is Served.—With no 
lea» than »lx summons out J- E. 
Paine, whose application for invesM* 
gatton into his treatment at the 
hands, of Detective Macdonald 
caused a rupture In the police com
mission circles last week, has now 
been duly served. The investigation 
la to be taken up on July 19.0.0 o

Kumtuke Club to Meet.-—To-night 
in the Alexandra Club. Pemberton 
Building, the Kumtuks will hold 
their usual monthly business meet
ing. commencing at 8 o'clock. Misa 
Monks wm tt* the speaker. As mapy 
matters of importance will be die 
cussed it is hoped that all members 
will make a special effort to attend, o o o

Shrine Club Picnic.—The Nobles of 
i Giseh Temple Shrine Club will hold 
I a basket picnic and sports at Deep 
Bay, on Saturday. July 9. Special 

i cars leave the BrC. Electric Interur 
I ban Depot at 2 p. m. All Nobles of 
I the Myotic Shrine, and their families 
I are cordially Invited. Tickets can be 
j obtained from'the committee, or the 
i secretary, Norman T. Lee, telephone 

718.
o o o

| Church Parade.—The annual church 
| parade of the Daughters and Maids of 
j England took place last evening at 
j the Metropolitan Church. There was 
] a good attendance of both lodge#
\ The Sons of England were well rep- 
j resented, also the Juvenile*. The pul- 
1 pit and table were draped with Union 
Jacks, also the Emblem of the Soci
ety. white roses. Dr. Slpprell con
ducted the service, which Whs very 
appropriate for thg. occasiqft.

o o o \
St Mark*» Garden Party. — St

Mark's W. A. will hold a garden 
party on Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Miss Bean, vgrner of JBurh- 
side and Dupplin Roads. Many arti
cles of Summer wear, as well as de
licious home cookery, candy, ice 
cream and other wares will he of
fered for sale at the stalls. After
noon ten will be served between the 
hours of three and five o'clock, and 
supper from six till eight o'clock. 
Mrs. W. H. Belson will formally open 
the fete at 3 uc-k*ek. In the evening 
the Salvation Army band will give a 
programme of selection# 

or o o
Secure Dental Equipment. The

Saanich Health Centre l>entai clinic 
is now in possession of a first class 
set of instruments for its useful work 
«no i,,.: the x'bted-«-.-htHren-of-ihu-d**.,- 
tHct. The Central Parent Teachers’ 
Association donated 1376. and the 

j Provincial Government, through Dr.
I Vuun*u *125 toward» Uie U»
I equipment necessary How the bal- 
• a nee is to be secured has not yet 
1 been decided, but Mrs. Humphries, 

Sch«*ol Trustee, is now in consulta
tion with Reeve Watson oh this 
matter.

Catholic Women’s League.—The
Victoria subdivision of the Catholic 
Womens League of Canada met on 
Thursday evening and elected the 
following officers President. Mrs. E 
H. Fletcher, vice-presidents. Mrs. J 
D. Carlin. Mrs Douglas Ha Hum and 
Mr*. E. M. Cavln; corresponding sec
retary. Mrs. H. W. Ebbs-Canavan 
recording secretary. Miss Frances 
Briggs; members of the council. Mr*. 
R. O, Clarke, Mrs. W. W. Baines; ML«s 
Regan. Mrs. Arthur Llneham. Mrs. 
Sabin and Mrs George Fraser Mrs 
J- V. AXConncM gave an interesting 
report of the national convention held 
in Toronto on June 1 to &. at which 

I vhe was present.
O O O

Tourist Traffic Heavy.—Although 
| the big invasion of tourists from the 
! Fniu-d States or Eastern Canada is 
not usually at its zenith until after 
July 4th. Secretary J. t$. Thomson of 
the Victoria and Island Development 
Association reports a continual in 
crease In registrations at the offices 
of the Association. In one day. Sat
urday, seventy registrations were 
made of V. 8. visit ora and tourists 
from the prairies centres There has 
been none of the severe hot weather 
east of the Cascades that usually in
fluences tourist traffic, so the unus
ual Influx may reasonably be taken as 
an added tribute to Victoria's at
traction as a tourist centre.

o o o
Victoria Lodge No. 1,1. O. O. F.—

The half-yearly meeting of this Ixnlg' 
was held last Monday evening and i 

i large number of member# were in 
1 attendance Aiming the visitors was 

Bro. W. Hill Fairley, last Grand 
Master of Alberta, who addressed the 
meeting. At the election of trustees 
for three years Bro. A. McCable. P.G.. 
was re-elected. Bros J. A. Gardiner 
P.G.; E. Tuck. P.G.; A. McCabe. P.G.;
P. A. MacLean, P.O., and Fred Davev, 
P.O.. were elected as delegates to the 
Odd Fellows' Union for the ensuing 
\ear. The latter has been a delegate 
to the Union and acted as secretary 
for the past forty years. The instal
lation of officers for the next term 
will take place on Monday evening 
The Grand Master. Judge J. D. Swan
son. Kamloops, will pay an officia; 
visit to the three lodges of th^city 
at a joint meeting on Monday evening 
\ report from the Joint picnic com
mittee respecting the picnic to Port 
Angeles on the first instant, may he 
expected to-night, when a full attend 
ince of members is desired.

“HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN”
to get your films, to record the events of your holiday, and 
week-ètid' Vacdllon ? Don't be disappointed, secure Your 
films now. To obtain the beat work in amateur finishing, 
bring your films to us. Our own photographer does the 
work, and will please ytm with the rendis, .v >

“We have a drug store in your loeabty.**

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Four Stores Dispensing Druggists Free Delivery

Tates Street Store Open TUI 3 a. m.—Phone 97Î
x.................... Dominion Hotel Block

James Bay. 1141 Junction. 1654 Oak Bay. SHOT

The Refinements That Make 
‘Hoe Maid” Chocolates Different

The mere fact that chocolates so rich and 
appetizingly flavored are packed in a neat but 
unpretentious box is a mark of distinction.
And after all it is a satisfaction tp know that"'"' 
all the value is In the chocolates. Are we not 
right?

"Gifts That Last" FlWl IK, Gift C.ntr, "Gift, TK»t Last”

Graduation Gifts

FOR THE GIRL GRADUATE
to fittingly commemorate that day we have made careful selections 
of Wrist Watches, with expanding hra&iet* or ribbon bands, in 

gold, gold filled or silver.

• - fONTMI YOtWQ MAN GRADUATE
The choice of a graduation gift in the form of a. packet watch 

would be most appropriate.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS. ETC.

Central Dultdieg, V*ew sod Bread Streets —- Phene 078
C, P R and B. C. Electric Wateh Inspectors

Friendly H6fp.--'The monthly meet
ing of the Friendly Help Association 
will be held to-morrow morning at 
10.30 in the rooms. Market Building.

Victorian Order Nurses. — The 
monthly meeting the twit! branch 
of the V. O. N. will be held at the 
Headquarters. 1145 Rockland Avenue 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30.

O o o
Dunsmuir Estate Erect» Stores.—

A one-Storey business block with . 
sufficient accommodation for eight ' AlHPfmPn 
stores will be built in New West - j 
minster immediately by the Duns
muir Estate, of Victoria, of which f 
Messrs Coulthard and Sutherland 
are the New Westminster agents.
The Merchants and Cosmopolitan 
Hotels, which stand on the site of 
the new building, will be torn down.
The cost of the new building will be 
approximately 812.000.

o o o
June Felice Record. -The police 

record for June as submitted by 
Jailer Thomas Hall Is as follows;
Number of cases in police court, 53: 
convictions. 43; sent for trial, 1; 
discharged or withdrawn. 9; Ani
mal*’ Act. 1; attempting to bribe 
police officer. 1; city by-laws. 9;
Deserted Wives’ Act. 1; drunks, 15; 
found In opium jolnt.-2; Indian Act,
3; keeper of opium joint, 1; malici
ous damage to property. 1; Motor 
Act. 4; Opium Act. 10; Prohibition 
Act, 2; vagrancy, 1; unsound mind.
1; safe keeping. 11; accidents 
ported. 24; first aid. 15; patrol runs,
137

CITY TO LEAVE 
ANOLOJAPANESE

*« Per leitnictions
That » how we do your weekly 
washing as you want it don*-. 
Try this economical and satis
factory laundry service. Take a

25 LBS. FOR $1.00. _4____
Bridge Street. Victoria Week 
M3t. We’U Call.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Make Your Old Car Like New
It is a simple matter to do It when there is such a 'well-equipped 

Auto Painting arid Top Repair Shop as Thomas Pilmley's at your 
command. The moderate prices we charge will come as an agree
able surprise to you. See us this week.

Announcements

. tr YûuacriT é
BROUGHTON STREET PHONE SS7

A. Y. P. A. Sale of Work and after
noon tea. “The Precincts,“ 913 Bur
den avenue, Wednesday, 3 to f> p m., 
for New Cathedral Buildings Fund • 

o o o
Baby Show and Children*» Fete at

“Gonzales" Wednesday. July IS, *p:m 
Admission. 10 cents. •

o o o
Miss Marian Heming will give a 

course, of eight weeks in the Virgil 
Plano and Clavier Method, beginning 
on Monday. July, 4. Hpectal terms for 
teacher* wishing to Improve In 
technic and right teaching. Studio, llz.l 
Burdett Avenue .Phone 1898. •

o o c
Dance—Alexandra Ballroom. Sat

urday, July 2. Osard’s Orchestra. ■ • 
o o o

Or. W. 6. Newltt, Dentist, la occu
pying the offices of late Dr. Proctor 
corner Government and Yatee. ’Phone 
993. *

o o o
Dr. W. N. Gunning, late of Row

land. has opened an office in Sa y ward 
Building for the practice of dent
istry. •

o o o
Club Cafe, Yates Street, is now 

z—i11,11 IBB 1 mi
! I Young St Rawlingy, late of G. W. V. A.
* Grill. We Solicit your patronage. * 

o o o
The Raaular Monthly. Mestiag of 

the Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 
will be held at the club’s quarters on 
the Gorge on Wednesday. July 6, at 
8 p.m •

AFFAIRS ALONE
______  ' f-

Decide Not to 
Plunge Into International 

Questions
The civic authorities have*decided 

not to interfere In international af 
fair*. They have come to the conclu 
sion that they had better leave the 
Anglo-Japanese relations severely 
alone.

They trad rntenffSiTTB pass a résolu - 
tlon at the City Council meeting to
night urging that the Anglo-Japan- 
eese Treaty should not be renewed 

► withopt Canada being given full con
trol over Japanese immigration. A 
resolution of this kind was passed by 
the Vancouver Council some da vs ago 
and forwarded to Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen in London.

It ha* been discovered, however 
that the Vancouver Council was on 
the wrong track and the Victoria al
dermen are glad that they did not fall 
into the same error. It appears that 
the Anglo-Japanese treaty which the 
Imperial Conference is discussing now 
does not gevern immigration at all 
Immigration matters, it is explained 
are dealt with In a different and dis
tinct pact.

As.soon as the aldermen were in
former of the fact they cancelled their 
plan to cable Mr. Meighen. The res
olution which was to have been passed 
jo-|riight, therefore, has been pigeon-

GULF ISLANDS ALSO 
WANT FERRY SERVICE

Endorse Plan For Linking Up 
Saanich Peninsula

The Gulf Islands Board of Trade, with 
headquarters at Ganges. Halt Spring 
Man J. welcome the movement for a 
ferry auto service connecting Hadnich 
Peninsula with the Inland Highway ut 
Mill Bay. or some other point to be se
lected. “Our Board la very heartily be
hind the movement. Secretary W. M. 
Mouat writes from Salt Spring Island, 
•and we shall be glad to be advised of 
anything that we can do to aaaist ”

The following resolution |aseed by the 
Gulf Islands Board of Trade, a copy of 
which was sent to J. O, Thomson, of 
the Victoria and Inland Development As
sociation, shows the attitude of the Gulf 
Islands residents on the mat 

"TTrar rmr W
Write to the Victoria and Island De- 

T»elopmewt Association expressing the 
hearty approval of this Board of Trade 
In the matter of the establishment of an 

uKddla»ISrgg^aariftee- between t>—p.

TO ATTEND NEW
Police Board Must Proceed 

. Without Chariman
The Police Commission may get J. 

E. Paine to attend a session shortly 
to explain his charges against the 
city detective department, but it will 
not have Its chairman present.
. This became clear to-day when 
Mayor Porter, chairman of the Police 
Board, announced that he would not 
be present at the Commission’s meet
ing July 19, when the Paine investi
gation will proceed.

“No, I have no interest whatever 
in the Paine investigation,” the 
Bgayor said this morning. "I have no 
Intention of attending the Police 
Commission meeting when the Paine 
charges are considered. I under
stand that a summons has been 
served on Paine and 1 suppose he will 
appear, but I shall not be there.**

The Mayor's decision to stay away 
from the Police Commission’s meet
ing undoubtedly widens the l.r* a< h 
which has beqn growing between him 
and the other two Commissioners for 
some weeks. The Mayor, opposed 
the plan to hold an Investigation of 
Paine's charges when the matter 
first came before *the Police Board 
and later refused to attend a meet
ing at which Paine was expected to 
testify. Thus the Hoard appears to 
be functioning without worrying 
about its chairman, who was not con
sulted by the other Commissioners in 
1 heir two latest move*—the arrest of 
Chârtlé Bo. charged with attempting 
to bribe the Chief of Police, and the 
formation of the Welfare league. 
The >l*A>r has little sympathy with 
the recent actions of his fellow Com
missioners and has said so frankly 
before now. The other two Commis
sioners. however, claim that 'The 
Mayor and aldermen have been hold
ing up without Just cause the plans 
and efforts of the Police Board and 
are attempting to run police affairs.

FOR SEVENTH TIE 
RESCUES A LIFE

Drowning Accident Averted 
by A, E. Prescott

A. E. Prescott, day Janitor at the 
Dallas Hotel, a returned sailor, saved 
the life of Willie Sutton, aged seven j q 
years, on Saturday afternoon at 1.15 I n 
o'clock. The little fellow was out on . O 
•ora* roc km Hi fnmtwf— the dMrtiss 
Hotel trying to catch a Jelly' fish. q 
When about thirty odd feet off from □ 
the shore he slipped in, and was not j □ 
noticed till he came to the surface of ! 5 
the water for the third time Mr. Q 
Prescott happened to notice the lad. I Q 
He threw hhi hat off, and plunged Q 
In. clothes and all. He swam out to' Q 
the led; rhww some eighty yards • ^ 
away, and dived. As Prescotyt could f] 
see the boy's white Ahlrt under the ! O 
water he caught him by the hair of! p 
his head, and hauled him up. He was : q 
In an uncohacloua state, so Prescott1 n 

-appriro Ttrst Aid: arid retmtfed him to ’ r 
consciousness. The kiddie .j»|. S 
none the worse for his sudden bath. ; p 
This Is the seventh Hfe Mr. Prescott n 
has saved from drowning qince 1904 Q 
and witness declare he should h* 
recognised by fh* Royal ‘ Human# 
Society.

FORM ECONOMIC 
COUNCIL FOR WINTER'S 

UNEMPLOYMENT
The Economic Council, with rep 

reeentalives from public bodies and 
soldier organisation», have met to 
consider the plans that will be ne
cessary to alleviate the anticipated 
unemployment of next Winter. 
Bgdr.-Gen. R. P. Clark acted as 
chairman with K. A. Kldner as sec
retary. Among those present from 
the public organisation* were Cham- 
Sy °1 ree. Bgdr.-Gcn. Clark:
Rotafy CftiB. a Captain Harbord; G. 
w v A., Col. Winsby and Comrade 
Stone ; Veterans of France. Com
rades Kidnpr and Davis.

It was decided to ask the chairman 
of the Returned Soldier Commission 
for data in connection with tram»-1 
portatlon facilities to the Prairie* 
during the harvest season this Full I 
Several resolutions were passed and j 
adopted unanimously, among the*oi 
being the following "That this 
council be known as the Economic 
.Council of Victoria, with aims and 
objects similar to the existing or
ganizations In the Terminal City, to 
deal with the unemployment prob

Tin Going to Marry 
'Arry on the 5th 

of January”
—A New Lauder 

Record!

F)LKS have been clamoring for 
norc Sir Ilarrv Laurier records 

—well, here they are—“I'm Going 
to Marry ’Arry” and "O’er the 
Hills Ardenteny.” Both songs ere 
on one record.

“His Master’s.Voice" 
Records for July

1D745—-Broken Mew. Fox Trot.
10750—Toddle. Medley Fox Trot 
18757—Scandinavia. Fox Trot.
18761—I’ll Keep On Loving You. Waltx. 
71627»—Melle* ’Celte. Walts.
Î1628D—All By Myself. Fox Trirt.

western Canadas Largest Music House 
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Ufl
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TEEt FgoT
For Summer Comfort

FLEET FOOT shoes have proved so populaf and 
are in such wide demand that the styles have been 
multiplied to meet every summer need.

FLEET FOOT shoes for business and house wear are 
restful and comfortable.
FLEET FOOT pumps and oxfords are graceful, stylish 
and comfortable.
FLEET FOOT sport models for bowling, golf and 
tennis are easy, springy and comfortable.
FLEET LOOT heavy canvas shoes for any work where 
white shoes would be unsuitable, are eeonoimtjal and 
comfortable. w
I LEET FOOT is pot a general name for white summer 
shoes. It is the name of distinctive, perfect fitting 
shoes designed by the Dominion Rubber System. Every 
genuine H.EET FOOT shoe has the 
stamped on the shoe. Look for the 
on every shoe you buy.

FLEET FOOT shoot ore told 
by the best dealers everywhere

JOOPUOOQOCMoaciGooaoQDoooaoooncxiDOOCic

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
***** Tour Name; Its History 

1U Meaning; Whence It Wee 
I ta Significance; Your 

Lucky Day and Lucky Jewel
By Mildred Marshall.

iCopyright, 1M1, by The Wheeler 
Syndicate, loo.»

PENELOPE

DUNLOP CYCLE TIKES
In Good Condition, 81.25 Up.

Bead Inns'- Tubes ..................... 81.8»

A. N. TAYLOR
972 Jehneen St. Bring Year Cycle Repairs. Late 1222 OevernmeM St.

Foremost among the names which 
literature has made Immortal is Pene
lope. it means weaver and its history 
Is one of the most Interesting in 
feminine nomenclature.
. There are numerous explanations of 
its origin. Home etymologists claim that 
It came originally from I he Irish Ffn- 
nghuMla i white shoulders) which 
though softened to Fenella was later 
translated Into Penelope. It Is to this 
that we owe the numerous Penelopes 
of Englahd. beginning with the Irish 
Penelope Deverex with whom is con
nected the one shade on Sidney's 
character.

The more common explanation of 
Penelope connects her with Elyse. 
faithful queen who sat day after day 
before her loom while tlie hero of the 
"Odyssey'' wandered the seven seaa

Cove. Mm Bay and Isabella Point, and
requesting that a delegate from this 
Board of Trade he nominated on the 
committee to Interview the Provincial 
Government on this matter. *

• J7 account claims 
that she had been exposed as »n Infant 
and owed her life to a kind of duck 
whom the Greeks called penelope.

The carmellan Is Penelope’s talla- 
rara»*» stones -thwgewwtirmfrefr
ness and of a trusting, loving heart. It 
is said that no love doubts will come to 
her when she wears this stone Tues
day ts her lucky day and • her lucky

There’s nothing too good 
for Baby

Tlut'i why careful mothers for «he past «6

Ïeari have insisted on MENKEN BORA.
ED TALCUM POWDER.

They don’t want to eiperieent on Baby's 
sensitive skin.
The soft silky powder which has soothed 
and comforted generations of Babies has a 
gentle medicating action which makes Babies 
love it.

TflLSUn POWÙURS

Girl Guides.—A very successful 
garden party Wâ*. held on Saturday 
afternoon by the Fifth Florence 
Nightingale Company at the home of 
the company leader, Margaret 
Greene. Mrs. Bailey, the company's 
captain, received the guests, and 
among those present were Mise 
Ls.ehtos tW to—- -eapwoèwr
Mise Union. cortfinâ.ndlng Oak Bay
Company: Mine Cotton, commanding

éhéiBéhImmmhB

freshmen ts. wearing apparat 
«tarder will be 
iy headquarters 
from 10 till I

James Bay Company, 
«unter of^^.; 
pany. Tea was n
shady lawn, and the 
patronised. The company wish to 
thank all those who so kindly contrl-

i.
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July Clearance Sale
Greater Reductions in Prices

500 PAIRS OF PILLOWS
Marked for The July Sale

J00 p*irs covered with durable fancy 
cotton and filled with best purified 
cotton wool. Per pair ........$1.75

100 pairs Pillows covered with dur
able pillow ticking and tilled with 
purified chicken feathers. At, per
pair ........................................ $2.95

50 pairs covered with beat grade proof 
sateen anti filled'with purified go,we
down. Per pair....................$7.50

100 pairs of pillows covered with good 
quality fancy sateen and filled with 
purified chicken feathers. At. per 
P*ir .............................. $2.50

25 pairs covered with stripe art tick
ing and tilled with best Arctic down.
per Pair............................ $13.75

50 pairs pillows covered with fancy 
art ticking and filled with Ruasian 
down or Kapok. Per pair . $4.00 

50 pairs covered with proof ticking 
and filled with purified chicken
feathers. Per pair ................$4.00

30 Only. Baby Pillows, white; Kapok
filled; 12x16. Each .................... 65«t

.10 Only. Baby Pillewa. white; Russian 
down filled; 12x16. Each $1.00

—Staple», Main Floor—Phone 3HO

Oddments In Staple Goods—To Clear at 
July Sale Reductions

Boys’ Suits at $7.50
shad™1' Suits °f e*ceUet,t materials in light and dark
.Hades. Suits that have been sellmg at about double the price
for which you may now buy them at our July Sale. The models 
are neat and every suit well tailored. Just'such a suit as will
mon/v T tv’ an<! p.lfa8ue >'ou- Tti* is an opportunity to sate 
money. See the siuts m the Boys’ Clothiug Dept.
B7R s^>n,JWeed B1O0m<r PaBU’ wel1 made “d li««d : Governor fastening, :

Bor*’ bl00“*r or slraight knee «tyle, sizes 22 to 30. At 50*
3. ^“h and p|a,n'8,.vl^ with Straight knee pants ....75*

7 C tt^ W“h HaU' w,de or narrow Brims. A aplendid beach hat . .50*
— Roya’ Clothing. Main Floor

36-Inch Unbleached Cotton, regular
20c, 8 yards for .... .. ..... $1.00

40-Inch Unbleached Cotton, regular
45e a yard for.......... ................25*

Huckaback Toweling, 16 inch, regular 
,25c a yard for ............. .-.15*»

Craih Toweling, 17-inch, regular 50e 
a yard for .................. 29c

Crash Toweling, 16-inch, regular 35c
« yard for......................... . _ iqc

Craeh Toweling, -all twen. -17 im'h:
regular 65e a yard for ..............35c

Tea Toweling, 20 inch, regular 35c a
yard for-. . ......... ........ 19*

Tea Toweling, 21-inch, regular 50,• a
yard for................................ 29c

Tea Toweling, all linen. 24-inch, regii.
lar 85c a yard for..................  59c

Grey Flannelette. 36-inch, regular 60c 
S yard for Ï 35c

Grey Flannelette, 32 inch, regular 50c 
» yard for ................................ 23*

Plain Colored Flannelettes, 30-inch,
regular 45c for.......................19c

Stripe Shirting Flannels, 30-inch.
regular $1.(10 for...................  69c

Cream Wincey, 32-inch, regular $l.uu
f,,r •  ........................................ 69*

Pure Wool Yorkshire and Baby Flan
nel, regular $1.75 a yard for $1.25 

White Flannelette, 29-inch, regular
.. ,J'0..a yar'Lf,,r a v « ,»t--law.

White Flannelette, 34 inch, regular
60c a yard for......................... 32*

English Rubber Sheeting, 36-inch.
regular $1.75 a yard for . . $1.19 

Birdseye Diaper. 10-yard pieces. 17- 
inch, regular $3.50 a piece. $1.79 

Birdseye Diaper 10-yard pieces. 19- 
. inch, regular. $4.00 j. piece, $1,89 - 

Turkish Diners, white. 20x22-inch. 
regular $4.75 a dozen for . $2.25

—Staples, Main Floor—Phone 396»

250 Yards of Bordered 
Casement Cloth 

At 39c a Yard
250 yards i>f Bordered Case

ment (’loth in cream or 
ivory grounds bordered 

.«ith nw, gold and blue, 
Regular tiüe value reduced 
to, a yard ..................39^

Draper.,ea, Second Floor

Dainty Dutch Curtain 
Sets at $2.50

Dutch Sets of Bordered 
Cream Casement (’loth; a 
vèry pretty material of 
substantial weight; the 
curtains are 2«4 vards 
long and.G£t. between v«l- • 
suce. Good values at $4.00. 
Priced for the July Sale, 
Ptr set ............. $2.50

I >ra perles. Second Floor—Phone 124$

Big Reductions in Wash Goods

Dress Goods Priced for The 
July Sale

33-Inch French Voiles, in every plain 
shade ; 31 color*. Regular 95r, 49#

38- Inch Fancy Voiles and Georgettes.
Regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 a vard, 
all to go at ........ ..............

39- Inch Mercerised Mulls, in all
wanted shades. Regular 85c a yard
fnr.........  ..............................  49*

31-Inch Cotton Serges : best English 
make; all designs. Regular $1.25 
a yard for -------- 39,.

27-Inch Seersucker Crepes, in plain 
shades and stripes. Regular 50e a
yard *t........... .........................39*

27-Inch English Ginghams, in plain 
shades and stripes. Regular 75c a
yard for ............................ 49^

36-Inch Mercerised Poplins. niiv>.
black, mole, helio, rose and cream.
Regular $1.00 a yard for........ 49*

38-Inch Plain Ginghams in 9 different
plaids. Regular $1.00 at........ 49*

36-Inch Crepe Voiles, in 16 different 
plain shades. Regular $1.00 a vard 
for............................................. 49*

40-Inch Fancy French and Kngii.h 
Voiles, m light and dark shades 
Regular *1.50. $200 and $2.55 a
yard for ........... .............. 98#

36-Inch English Ratines, plain shades 
of mullberry, maize in four different 
stripes. Regular $3.50 and $3,75 a
yard for .................................$1.39

38-Inch Fancy EngUsh Voiles, in 17 
different colorings. Regular $1.25' 
and $1.75 a yard for ........ 69#

38-Inch Silk and Cotton Taffeta Shirt
ings; best English makes. Regular 
$1 75 and $2 25 a yard for $1.25 

36-Inch White Niggerhead, for mid
dies and skirts. Regular 50c for 35# 

36-Inch Indian Head; well known to
all. Regular 50e for........ . 29#

36-Inch Middy Twill. Regular 40c a
yard for   29#

36-Inch Middy Twill. Regular 65c a
yard for .    45#

30-Inch Shirtings, including romper 
cloth ami hickory. Regular 50c a
yard for . ................................. 29#

—Wash Good, Main Floor—Phone 3650

All-Wool Jersey Cloth $3.50
•4 to 36-inch Jersey Cloth, heavy 

weight, for coats or Suita, in shade* 
<*f cardinal, eaudenil. myrtle bamboo, 
fawn rose. Pekin, taupç, jade, scar 
bet. spray, grey. navy, almond, mal
lard and Copenhagen. Regular $5.95 
for. to-day only . '....................$3.50
42-Inch Wool Serge, Regular 

$3.75 for $1.49
An excellent grade Serge, for coats, 

suits or skirts, in shades of navy, 
saxe, brown, cardinal, burgundy, blue 
and pink. A quality that will give 
best results, at .......................$1.49

54-Inch All-Wool Indigo Serge 
at $1.98

Indigo Serge, in a most reliable dye and 
of strong texture ; a suitable material 
for street dresses or children.» wear. 
Regular $3.75 a yard for ,. , . $1.98

Heavy Wool Check Tweeda 
Regular $4.50 for $1.49

Check Tweeds, suitable for women’s 
coats and suite; shown in shades of 
lavender and grey, burgundy and 
grey, wine and grey and purple and 
grey. Big value at .... i... $1.49

54-Inch Colored Check Dress 
Goods, $2.25

A superior grade Dress Goods, in medi
um and small checks, in black anil 
red Regular $3.75 values, yd.. $2.25

56-Inch All-Wool Heather Mix 
ture Jersey Cloth, Regular 

$6.96 for $8.50
Heavy Heather Mixture Jersey Cloth, 

in colorings of brown and green, blue 
and brown, fawn and blue, fawn and 
green, and many other shades. Reg,,, 
lar $5.95, selling to-morrow at $3.50

56 Inch Stripe Skirting $5,75
Stripe Skirting of the best grade, and 

just what is required in design ; thev 
are shown in combination colors and 
are excellent value at ..... $5.75

Brushed Wool Trimming fop 
Jersey Suits and Sweaters 

$1.00 a Yard
This |H>pular Trimming is shown in 

shades of white, paddy, saxe, king
fisher, blue, fawn, grey and black
Selling at a yard ...................$1.00

Dress Goods, Main Floor—Phone 3381

Corsets—Priced for The July Sale
’ Roy»1 Worcester" Pront-Laced Corot, ,.f P,„k coutil, low bust, 

rubber top and O I. C. non-pinching clasp; sizes 21 to 26. July
#le PnC<1............................................................................. ...................................... e 93.75

Mill** Corots, of pink eoutil. medium bust and O. I.C., non-pineh- 
____mg vlaapi aizea 20 to 26. July Sale price____ $2.98

___________ —Corseta First Floor—Phone nil

Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles
AT JULY SALE PRICES

We have 
e money.
Pepeodent Tooth Paste
Oln Pills............................. .
Zam-Buk ........................ ..
Frultatiyea............
Frultatlvee ..........................

(1.50 Plnkham’e- Compound 
91.00 Beef. Iron and Wine .

maay exceptional valu* In tbi. department. Pu relu», here and

25c Beecham a Pills........................... 19f
35c Electric Oil .................................... aao
61.00 Vie de Peau............................. 50e
1100 vino!.............. .................................. ;;;6e,
61.00 Sallnea (aaaortrdl ................... SOc
15c 6'luld Magnesia  ........................ tgr
25c Epsom Salta, a for ................... . 85*

MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS
Priced for The July Sale

Men’s Boots at $5.85
A great range of men's fine quality boots 

in black and brown calf and black kid ; 
all sizes and shapes to select from Re
duced to ,.:..$5.85

Boy*’ Solid Leather Box Calf Boots; qual
ities you may fully depend on for wear; 
Size 11 to 13 .................. .'.>^....$3.65
8ize 1 5................,."rï7rr:..$3.95

Men’s Solid Leather Boots at $6.45
Solid Leather. Boots in box calf with Good

year welted double soles and wide com- 
.Jortable Unit. A big value at-. ? . .$6.45
Men’s Pine Grade Boots at $7.85

Top Grade Boots in black calf with broad 
or narrow toe. A neat boot and excellent 
value at ......................... ...... $7.85

—Men's Shoes, Main Floor

... 74*

CONCENTRATED PERFUMES
The oil of the flower without alcohol. One dron onlv ...a.» .

sr. t— rrSi,i
.th*. ,.lU,r:.T. ,nd W* have po’d"' °w°thtn

$1.00
—Druea, Main Floor

Men’s Tweed Pants for Work or Dress Wear
At $3.95 and $4.95

We have a large assortment of Men’s Tweed Pants now nfferod .t .i.

Men s Tweed and Worsted 
v Suits for $15.00

S,flnis0hedV and ' fd °f CXCe,lent quality, .well made and
finished and of stylish appearance; they are well lined and
g™meju^1?fe°<ld ma//'riaLs aud showu in «tripes, bltie and 
nrw f'n fl ^" months ago you would have paid twice the 

Nhe!e SlUts now off'Trd at this low price. This is an
•** «”•«Jj-tm

................... .. .............................................5pl5.00
-r-lten'e Clothlnr, Metn Floor

Men’s Blue Serge and Tweed and 
Worsted Suits at $25.00 Each

{KM
îfw'^ïàKf^ÏÏ.."- m"wlu rr,al“ “= ««•

The Tweed Suits are also of exceedingly good grade inelud
in^everv respect 8 This^^^ Weil ,ailor<‘d »nd stvlish
season P Th‘S °W °f the be8t »uit offerings of - the

- — ■-- * - —• - - . - Men. t-lelhtog. Main Floor

Men’s Furnishings—Reduced
For the July Sale

10-Dozen Men'» Print-Negligee Shirt»,
in MM fatter with collar
baud and soft double cuffs; nil new 
stock. Regular $2.23 each, $1.85

10-Dozen Men'» Print Negligee Shirti,
in fancy stripes, made with collar 
band and double cuffs; sizes 15 and 
•-Mi only. Regular $2.00 for $1.50 

Men • Black Sateen Working Shirts, 
“Big Horn” brand; a stout ahirt 
made big in the bedv. Regular $1 75
*.................. .................... $1.45

Men » Fine Cambric Working Shirts, 
in butcher blue with white stripes, 
with turn-down collar, pockets and 
deep baud cuffs; a smart shirt for 
any purpose. $2.90 value for $1.65 

Boys ’ Fine Quality Print Shirt Waists, 
in light fancy stripes, with collar 
attached, pocket and band cuffs. 
Regular $2.00 each for . . $1.45

Boy»' Sports Print Shirti, n fancy 
light stripes, for Summer wear; 12>A
to 14(4 neck. Each ........... $1.45

Boys' Black Satin Shirt Waists, well 
made with collar, pocket and hand 
cuffs. Regular $1.35 for ..... .95* 

Men's Police Braces, extra strong, a
Pair .......................... .. 50#

5 Dozen Men s Jerseys; a medium 
weight wool mixture, pull over head 
Style, in shades of navy, brown and 
niHroon. with green trimming. *3.75
values for .............................$1.95

Men s Pine White Combinations, elas
tic rib, long sleeves and ankle

length, light weight. Regular $275
a suit f»r ..............................$1.75

Men s Athletic White Dimity Shirts 
and Drawers, no sleeves and loose 
knee styles. Regular $1.00 values 
for, per garment  .............69*

3 Dozen Only, Men’s Cream Woven 
Cotton, Elastic Bib Combinations;
medium weight ; sizes 3fi, 40, 42. 
Regular $2.15 a suit for ... $1.45

Men s White Mesh Shirts and Drawers
short sleeves and loose knee styles ; 
a suitable garment for warm 
weather; “Zimmerknit” b r » ad 
Regular $1.00 a garment for . .80*

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, pull-over style, 
iu navy blue with red trimming. 
Each ........ ......... ........... ........... 50*

Men s Cotton Pyjamas, in fancy woven 
stripes, finished with silk frog trim
mings; all sizes. Regular $3.75 a 
suit for ................... ........$2.95

Men * Fine Cambric Pyjamas, in white
cream and tan, with frog trim
mings; all sizes. Regular $3.50
BB ................................ $2.45

Men’s 1-Piece Cotton Bathing Suits,
in various colors. Special at $1.35

Men’s Fine Lisle Socks, black or 
white. Regular 65c at 3 pair, $1.00

Men's Silk Socks, colors and black. 
Regular *1.25 for ......................65*

A Better Grade, regular $1.50 a pair
for.................................................. .. $1.00

Diningroom Suites—Reduced
July Clearance price ................... ........................................... $110.00

On* Quartered Oak Diningroom Suite, consisting of large buffet having
** ‘■upboard. 2 short and 1 long drawer, pedestal extension table 

and a set of slip seat chairs, in a dull golden finish. July Clearance 
price . ...., .v,rm, -r.. r,$164.50

One Oak Diningroom Suite, consisting of buffet with piste mirror and
large cupboard space, a pedestal extension table and 6 pad seat diners- 
blushed in fumed or golden oak. Clearance price..................$115.00

—Furniture, Second Floor—Phene 1441

DAVID SPENCER.
. «***• •owe uomoo to-mar i

Bags and Purses—At Sale Prices
Strap Purses, in neat styles, at $1.50 and . ........................ fl.S5
Grey Suede Bags, special value at i.................................. _ » 75
Bwty Oases, in tbe most wanted styles ................ $3 vs
Handbags, fitted with vanity cases, at............ ................ $5^75
New Bilk Bags, very fashionable and neat........................ $4 75
Women’s Belts, at 25*. 35*. 50*, 75* and "flioO



DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Mm Him: • a. m. m. WHmtir, 1 *. m. Saturday. « ». fa.

Still Large Assortments of Women’s Silk Underwear
Nightgpwns of Habutai Silk and Soft 

Wash Satins, in pink and white, 
mmiptuf with hemstitching. Regu
lar $(>.75, (T» AQ

FOR THE PRICE OF COTTON

for $2.98

Camisoles of satin and crepe de chine, 
in white, pink and black; trimmed 
with hand-embroidery and lace. 
Regular $3.50 to $4.50 ^ ^ ^

Camisoles of satin, georgette and 
crepe de chine, in many styles, 
trimmed with broche ribbon, Val. 
lace and hand-embroidery. Regu
lar $4.75 to $5.75 
at .........................

Bloomers of heavy silks, reinforced 
and made iii all sizes, white and 
pink. Regular $3.75 
for ............................

Bloomers of heavy Habutai silk, in 
white, pink, black and navy; all 
sizes. $4.75 and $5.75 
values at .................

Bloomers of heavy satin, silk and 
crepe de chine, every garment rein
forced; all sizes. OO
Regular $6.75 at .... «^0,70

Camisoles of silk and satin, in white, 'l'his wonderful bargain offering
pink, navv and black, in many at- *hf Silk Underwear on display in the
tractive styles. Regu
lar $2.<"0 to $3.00'af?'

Nightgowns of quality crepe de chine, 
finished with fine tucks and wide 
hemstitching. Reg- (h-3 
ular$7.75 to $10.75, at

Nightgowns of crepe de chine, trim
med with fancy shirring, hem
stitching and hand-embroidery, in 
flesh pnd white. Regular $9.73 
t.S $12.50 
at .....................

Gowns of best quality crepe de chine, 
elaborately trimmed with French 
Maline lave, others with hand-em- 
broiderv. Regular A Z f|0 
$13.75 to $15.00, at. tpOeZO

Camisoles of heavy silk, in slipover 
and button front styles, tucked and 
hemstitched. Regular $1.50 to 
$2.00 values

$2.98
1, reinforced 

white and

$1.98
ttai silk, in 
d navv; all

$2.98

Navy Serge and Tricotine 
Suits Reduced

Navy Serge Suits in fashionable models and 
of excellent grade material suits neatly- 
braided and embroidered; all sizes; val
ues to $49.50.
Reduced to $19.75

Serge and Tricotine Suits iu novelty tail
ored styles; very- beautifully embroidered 
and trimmed; values to £0A 7C 
$67.50. Reduced to.......... «pjj, ( 3

Very Fine Quality Serge and Tricotine 
Suits'tailored in novelty styles and braid
ed and beaded most attractively; these 
suits are most distinctive; Ai A HP 
values to $95.00. Reduced to ^4«/» I D

—Munîtes, First Floor—Phone 1*1»

Silk and Serge Dresses
Greatly Reduced

$7.5026 Serge and Silk Dresses, in shades of navy, black and 
taupe. Neat embroidered aiid braided styles. Values 
to $17.50 at...................... ...................................... .

31 Silk and Serge Dresses, featuring many pretty styles
with dainty trimming. 
$25.00 reduced to

Dresises originally priced to

87 Serge Dresses of excellent quality, trimmed with braid 
or .embroidery in neat designs, many pleated. Wonder
ful values. Dresses originally priced to $49.75 reduced
to............. ........................... .............................................

43 Serge Dresses of superior quality,ehoiee models, em-3u 
.

now reduced to ..................
Dresses worth to $39.75

at 98c

$1.48 White wear Department*.
— First Flixtr-.- I’hone Uli

MILLINERY REDUCED
Two Tables of Imported Model*, values to

♦23.00. For .................................. $7.50
One Table of Trimmed Models, values to

$15.00. For ..................................  $5.00
One Table of High Class Sports Hats at.

each .............................................. . $5.00
One Table of Ready-to-Wears and Sailors i o

clear at .......................  $3.95
One Table of Ready-to-Wears In all colors

at ......................    $2.50
One Table of Assorted Hats to dear at

each ............   $1.00
Children's Wash Hats at .......... $1.50

A Few Assorted Wash HaU at. each. $1.00 
Women s Fine Quality Panamas, values 

*4.00 to *12.00. On sale, $2.00 to $6.00 
One Table of Beach Panamas and Peanut

Straw* at ...................   79c
Especially Assorted Trimming* for tbs July 

Sale Include the Following
Flowers from 15< to ...................   $1.00
Straight and Curled Ostrich Trimmings at

so* to............. tu . :. . . . .. $1.00
Assorted Ornaments to clear at, each, 15c 

and ........................................................25C
— MitHnery, Finn Floor— Phone 101#

Silks at Reduced Prices
36-Inch Silk Jersey in heavy weave; in shades of 

henna, black, sand, grey and saxe ; regular *4.75.
At........ .. —............................................ $1.99

40-Inch Silk Charmeuse, a strong silk in a bright fin 
ish; shown in shades of mauve, grey, Copenha 
gen and jade^ regular *6.75. Selling at $2.98 

36-Inch Shot Duchesse, an exceptionally fine satin in 
two-tone effectt- Thlue and white. mauve and 
white, crimson and white, grey and gold, black
and blue ; *5.50 value. For ................... $2.98

36-Inch Nary Taffeta, a superior grade silk in per- ' 
feet shade. Special a.t.... ..... ........... . $2.25

—Silks. Mrtin Floor- Phone #13

23 Serge Dresses, handsomely braided, beaded and em
broidered, well designed and distinctively stylish. 
Values to $47.50, reduced to.................................... ..

$14.90
$17.90
$22.90
$29.90

57 Silk Dresses, in shades of navy, saxe, taupe, black, (B 1 Q 7R ,_j 
grey and brown. Dresses neatly trimmed with cm- 
broidery and beads. Values $37.50 to $75.(X).............. $39.75

—Mantles. First FI<K>r—Phone 10Id

Jersey Suits Reduced
Jersey Suits in fashionable colors, w ith tuxedo collars 

and fancy or plain pockets; they are neatly belted,t pi
and shown m all sizes. Reduced

Jersey Suits in shades of brown, Pekin, sand, Paddy,
( 'o|M'uhagen and navy ; they have tuxedo collars and 
are neatly belted; the skirts are plain, with self belts 
slightly gathered at the back, and have two pockets; 
sizes ÎR to 42. Reduced to............................................

Fine Grade Jersey Suits in all sizes, and shown in shades 
of sand, Paddy, navy, Copenhagen, fawn, purple, 
American beauty and flame; stylish suits in the most 
attractive models; values to $35.00. Reduced to ....

A , —Mantles,

Women’s Vests at Sale Prices
Women's Fine Knit Cotton Vests, slightly imper

fect; fancy-lace yokes, short and no sleeves, plain 
and opera tope, cumfy eut and many other styles 
for your inspection ; vaincu to S5e. Sale price.
each .......... ,.......................................... .. 35<*

—Knitwear. First Floor- etv.nc UM

Children’s Ready-to-Wear 
Reduced -

i

$10.90

First FloorWXf

Silk, Crepe de Chine and Voile Waists Reduced
Silk Slip-On Waiats in flesh and

Children's Skirts in white pique and 
Je»n, pleated from bodice; sizes 2, 
4 and 6 years; regular *1.00. For, 
each .................  50<*

8 Only Blue and Green Pleated Skirts
from waistband ; sizes for 12 years ;
regular *1.00. For .............. 50C

Children's Chambray, Gingham and 
Print Dresses, excellent qualities 
sizes for 2 to 6 years : regular $2.(XI. 
At .......... L ....".................... $1.00

Dresses in ginghams and chambrays, 
in pink, blue and tan ; striped, plain

' and checks ; sizes for 2 to 14 years ; 
regular *2.75. At........ .. $1.75

Colored Gingham Dresses trimmed in 
contrasting shades, with white col 
lars of fine muslin ; shades of rose, 
blue and tan ; sizes for 7 to 14 
years; regular *3.50. For $2.50 
and......................................  $2.75

Dresses in good grade ginghams and 
chambrays in pink, blue and col
ored plaids and checks ; also in plain 
chambray ; values to *7.50. For
$3.50, $4.50 and ...... $5.75

Zimmer knit Jerseys in navy trimmed 
with white, white trimmed with’ 
blue and plain shades; sizes 22 to 
•42; regular 75c. On sale for 50<*

Children’s Pinafore Aprons in blue 
trimmed with white or red ; for the 
ages of 2 to 5 years. On sale at 75<

White Jean Middies for boys or girls, 
with sailor collar and trimmed with 
three rows of narrow braid, short ot 
long sleeves ; sizes 6 to 12 years ; 
regular *2.90. For .......... $1.90

A Large Assortment of children's 
dresses in sizes for the ages of 2 to 
6 years : all dainty styles : regular 
values *3.50. On sale at $2.00 
and ........$2.50

A Large Assortment of Rompers for
the ages of 2 to 5 years, in colors 
and white; made with yoke, elastic 
at knee, long sleeves, drop scat and 
finished with belt; regular *1.00. 
Selling at ............... ...........,. 4Of

Overalls in shades of brown, blue and 
grey ; with long sleeves and ankle 
length ; they have turn-down collar 
piped with white; sizes for 2 to 6 
years ; regular *1.00. At ... 75<

Voile and Muslin Dresses, all ready to 
make up, for the ages of 2 to 6 
years; Swiss embroidered; regular 
*3.50. For........ ................ $1.90

Ready-to-Make Dresses of fine voile, 
all Swiss embroidered ; sizes for 2 
to 5 years ; regular *4.75. At $2.75

Voile and Muslin Dresses for the ages
of 2 to 6 years; values *4.50. Ai, 
each ............. ...................... $2.75

Children's Colored Crepe Dresses and
Rompers with smocking; in shades 
of rose, blue, white, pink and saxe ; 
sizes for 3 to 4 years. At $1.40

—Children’s, First Floor —Phone «*»«

White Silk Slip-On Waists with 
V-shatted np<-k finished with 
hlaek bow ; this style has three- 
quarter-length sleeves. Priced 
for the sale at..............$1.25

Lingerie Waiats of sheer white 
' voile in plain weave, stripe and 

barred effects; rvund, square 
and V-shaped necks, long and 
three-quarter sleeves m kimono 
and set-in styles; dainty laces, 
insertions, tucks and organdie 
novelty evllars and cuffs trim 
this very special line. Values
$3.75 and $4.75 at..........$1.50

Better Grade Voile Waists in ex
ceptionally attractive styles; all 
new models, with the latest 
trimmings. At, each, $2.50 
and .............   $3.90

Crepe De Chine Waists, made of 
good grade material; in semi- 
tailored styles, showing V- 
shaped neck, round collar and 
revers, short front yoke, vestec 
effect, contrasting silk embroi
dered front panels; flare cuffs 

JtiJttsh the full-length sleeves; in 
shades of flesh and white. At, 
each ...................  $2.90

Women’s Shoes Reduced
white, with round neck line fin
ished with neat fitting collar; 
the sleeves are kimona style and 
three-quarter length. Excellent 
value at .................... $1.25

Waists of high grade crepe de 
Chine iii flesh and white; made 
on tailored lines, with high-low 
collar, full-length one-inch 
tucks trim front of waist ; the 
sleeves are full-length, finished 
with neat, turn-back butt o n 
cuffs. Excellent value at $2.90

Semi Tailored Crepe de Chine
waists with V neck line, square 
collar and front yoke; the front 
of waist is embroidered in har
monizing shades of silk out
lined with half-inch, full-length 
tucks; French turn-over cuffs 
finish the long sleeves; shown 
in flesh and white. At $2.90

Crepe de Chine Waists, made with 
convertible collar; hemstitch
ing trims the front panels, and 
button cuffs of the full-length 
sleeves; in shades of flesh and 
white. At, each ......... $2.90

—Waists. First Floor—Phone 18M

Women’s Latest Style Suede 
Strap Shoes Reduced 

to $9.75
These have been the season’s best 

selling styles in fashionable foot
wear and are wonderful values at 
*9.75.
Grey Suede Beaded Pumpa with 

turn soles. Grey Suede Two-Strap 
Fumps with baby or full Louis 
heels. Brown Suede Two-Strap 
Pumps with turn sole and Louis . 
heels, Black Suede and Brown Calf 
Ankle Strap Pumps, Sand and 
Urey Buck Two-Strap Welted 
Fumps with military heels, Black 
Kid Faney Strap Pumps and many 
other styles, all of the highest 
grade. Clearing at......... $9.75

Women’s Strap Shoes at $5.65
Brown Kid Cross-Strap Shoes with 

French heel*. Black Kid *Strap 
Shoes with military or French 
heels ; reduced to ...... $5.65

Women’s Canvas Shoes All 
Greatly Reduced — Big 

’ Values at $1.96, $2.95 
and $3.95

Women's White Canvas Tennis Ten
nis and Outing Pumps with rub
ber soles and heels. For $1.75

Women’s Sport Shoes at $7.45
White Buek Brogue Oxfords, White 

Buvk Two-Strap Shoes with 
welted soles, Brown Calf Two 
Strap Shoe* with welted soles, 
Blaek Kid Two-Strap Shoes with 
welted solca. Black Kid Oxfords 
with welted soles. All reduced to, 
pair .................................. $7.45

Women’s Shoes and Pumps at 
$4.95

Smart Shoes in pumps and strap 
styles, in whjeh the sizes are un
broken ; patent, black kid, brown 
calf and kid. All at ...". $4.95

A Few Women's Boots in broken 
sizes: all styles at about half price. 
Ureat values at ....... . $4.95

— Women'» Shoe», F1r»t Floor- - Phone (IM

Women’s and Childrens Hosiery at Sale Prices

Handkerchiefs at Sale Prices
Plain Hemstitched Cambric Handkerchiefs with 

inch hem. On sale at 6 for..................... ..........
one-quarter and one-half
.................................... 50*

Haw Novelty Handkerchiefs in spots, checks and stripes. Each ........... 15^
White Embroidered Handkerchiefs at. eaeh ............................. | flpgf

—Main Floor

Wool Reduced for July Sale
Special Sale of Blaek Wool Only—A four-ply wool which is very serviceable 

for Summer and Winter socks; regular *5.50 pound. July Sale price, per
P°und ............................................................................................ *.............. $3.99

^ ^ ^ Single and Double Knitting Wool in color* of purple, rose, turquoise, 
mauve and American beauty ; regular *4.75 pound. Julv Sale price, per
P°un<i .......... ............................................................................ ............ $3.79

Odd Shades of Wool in several different qualities; in 1-ounce balls. To dear 
at 3 balls for............................................................................................. 50^

Monarch Down, this well-known wool is put up in 2-ounce balls and comes in 
all the wanted shades, such as heliotrope, mauve, buff, Copenhagen, jade, 
mist, heather, flamingo, pink, rose, white, Oxfofd, ete. Special price for 
July Sale at, a ball.................. ..............................................\7... ... 35«t

—11 - ....... ... ......... ......................... '■ WmIi Hsw-Ptwws HU-

Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose in
shades of blaek, brown, navy,

— white, gtmmetal and poto grey;
regular *2.00. July Sale price, per 
pair .................................... $1.25

Women's Silk Hose in plain shade* of 
blaek, white, sky and brown ; regu
lar *2.00. July Sale price, pair, 98< 

Women’s Silk Heather Mixture Hose 
in colors of brown and na-vy, green 

v and navy, blaek and navy ; regular 
$2.00. July Sale price, pair, 98e 

Women's Silk Hose in shades of black, 
brown, navy and white ; regular 
*1.25. July Sale price, pair, 79f 

Women's Drop Stitch Lisle Hose in 
shades of brown, navy, grey and 
blaek; regular *1.75. July Sale
price, a pair......................... $1.25

Women's Lisle How in brown, black 
and white;

— jrri’fti a pair

Women's Cotton How in shades of 
black and white; regular 50c. July 
Stir "price, pair v.. 35^

Children's All-Wool English Socks in
half and three-quarter length ; all 
size* ; regular *1.25. July Sal* 
price, pair.................................59<?

Boys' 4-1 Ribbed Golf How, per pair, 
$3.50, $2.50, $1.50 and $1.00

Girls’ White Cotton Hose, regular 50c. 
July Sale, a pair ..................  25c

Boys' Cotton How in colors of blaek
and brown. At, a pair........ 35<■

Children's Fine Ribbed Gotten Hew
in colors of blaek, brown and while ; 
regular 85c. July Sale price, per 
pair .......................................... 50g-

Children's Colored Top Seeks,

"wimj.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
1 CaaaSa Ffa Ware Uaw 10-10*7 1
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of Eve.
Whenever eh. le upset *>y

Royal Patrons Will Hear Miss Eva Hartlo welt on her. To keep her daughter
within her control she agree» to
plan proponed by Mrs. Merchant.
fawning friend, namely. that theirchildren marry and lire" under their
mothers' Jurisdiction

All ThisMAMMA’S AFFAIR" lore her affianced.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

IS NOW AT ROYAL •J*** uP_the eitustion and prescribes
and the Diet. •mted under the plea that Eve is too

III to ev<Royal—“Mamma's Affair.
Eve falls genuDominion “All Soul’s Eve.*

Constance Talmadge Is Star 
in Notable Film

inely in love with the doctor, whose 
sense of honor does not permit him 
to marry Eve. although she has 
almost proposed to him. because 
Henry Marchant accuses him of aeek- 
her for her wealth

Mrs. Orrln has another attack of 
■arma and tries to hurry the wad
ding of Henry and Eve.

Don't you sympathise with Eve? 
"HI. withhold your sympathy until 
you see the photoplay. '"Mamma's 
Affair.**

In addition to the feature Mias 
Eva Hart ao well known to Victoria 
audiences will render in her usual 
artistic style two songs “A Little 
orid of Love" and The Last Rose 
of Summer." A very funny comedy 
and Screen Snapshots making up the 
balance of a good entertainment.

Columhii The Invisible

DOUBLE ATTRACTIONVartety The

ParkThere came to the screen of the 
Heyal Victoria Theatre to-day. 
**Mamm|‘K Affair ” an altogether do 
Sightfurfeature.

It Is a First National Attraction 
presented by Joseph M. Schenck. in 
which the always refreshing Vo:t- 
•tance Talmadge carries off the stellar 

I* *■ the screen version of 
Rachel Barton Butler's Harvard Uni 
versify prise play, which enjoved a 
Wceseful^ New York and road run

Thr director. Victor Fleming, has 
Succeeded in making it even more de
lectable than In its play form, which 
w paying a high compliment, as in its I 
atage presentation it was adjudgeJ Mrs

brl*h* W<nd

Cabaret—Winter Garden.

ROBERTSON-COLE
'Présente •

Pauline
FREDERICKCOLUMBIA PRESENTS

confidential

Netabh 6. C. EcKârdt Leads Bill InAdaptation
[ The adaptalion eras made by John 
TEmerson 'and -Ànitï Trow, who an. 
perhaps, our best known little adapt
ers. Certainly they have a happy 
faculty of extracting the last ounce 
of clean humor out of every possible 
situation and their names have be
come on the screen the hallmark -»f 
excellency Here is a glimpse ot-the 

j Plot- Just enough to whet the ap
petite The outcome must be seen on j the screen to be appreciated

First is a prologue—The garden ol 
j Eden. With the fabled apple tree and 
’ serpent, only Eve is costumed in a 
! daring evening gown, with a sweep- 
) ing train covered with leaves, whi e 
‘ Adam wears furs. Eve gets Adam to 
hand her the apple only by simulating 
hysterics, which explains the raison 
d'etre of the play, and which, accord
ing to the titles. Is «jedicted ta 
woman s staunchest ally, her 'nerves "

New Repertoire
As an added attraction, the Colum

bia offers Musial Kckardfs. with O. 
C. Eckardt. that inimitable comedian. 

_i» an entirely new repertoire of music, 
mirth and mystery, original songs and 
htorles, character sketches and novel
ties on the cornet, violin, banjo, harp 
and xyllophone.

U. V. Eckhardt has been for over 
twenty years the twin-pin of the old 
original Eckardt and Family of Bell 

T. Eckardt, the father of the

Wrote the censor at 
Winnipeg to the 
censer m Vancou
ver: “Put en seme 
iron cermets or you 
will split your aides 
when you see

ALT 8 BUTTON
A British Film

Ringers.
boys, is one of the senior veterans of 
the concert platform to-day In active

Although seventy-nine yearn of age 
he is ringing the bass bells with Co.
No. S on route through Manitoba,

Mrs. Orrin. a wealthy widow, the Alberta and Saskatchewan.

FAVORITE SCOTTISH

ROYAL SONGS AT VARIETYcheek trr
PRICES AT.T.WEEK

STARTS DAY
TODAY Children

AdulteFINISHES Pauline Frederick Stars in 
, "The Mistress of Shen- 

stone"
SATURDAY

Vonnie! AhN »uk«-4,*XU fMCtWi* 1
will he shown this week at the Vari
ety Theatre Commencing to-nigh* 
and in order to- enhance th4 variety 
of the entertainment the manage
ment has secured the services of Mr. 
Neil Black, the Scottish comedian 
who made a popular debut at the 
Columbia Theatre before crowded

roiirsoïfî Wliaddv
mean by springing 
a surjirise tike this bu TfJoren Barclay
Oil US f directed by Hi

house# last week.

The Story of a woman who was loved less than herAdmirers of the well-known novel
ist. Florence Barclay, will be pleased 
to know that the feature film of the- 
week is. an adaptation of her novel husband’s doglj "wa is in auajuation oi n« . _____

I "The Mistress of ShenMone ” Thi*» 
j screen drama t* produced by tW 
I Robertson-Cole Syndicate .who have 
j retained Pauline Frederick, the fa- 
< mous emotional actress, in the lead

ing part. Despite Its strong emotional 
| and romantic interest, this picture 
, story of love, sacrifice and honoi

1n*Iïe Rbbérf«>n-'C5!f-Siip«'r^Spëci»rsr Florence TSircleyï Tremendously Emotional Story

Popular Orchestra Numbers
By Variety Orchestra

Just Keep a Thought for Me." Fox Trot 
'Daisy Days'

COMEDY

A Scream in Society
growing activities of Ontario, and 
should interest specially the people
of Victoria who may gauge the entet - 
prise of their rivals In this industry 

During the intervals between the 
films, Mr Nell Black, who has had 
plenty of experience in the art of en
tertaining In Canada and the United 
State*, will appear in the national 
costume of his country and regale 
his audiences with his songs and 
whimsical patter. Mr Black's chor-,

EXTRA ATTRACTION
Come and Hear MR. H. NEIL BLACK, of Edinburgh and

New York Fame, Sing His Favorite Spotch Songs
Rcproicuting Over Eighty Million DollarEducational Filmif/*, Investment
The Choicest Orchard of the Province 
Reviewed from Hhwsom Time to HarvestTO REPEAT PLAY

Eve: There you are, 1
just threw a fit of 

v nerves and got an
apple.

Connie: That’s nothing. I

AT PRINCESS BIG ENGLISH COMEDY of ludicrous incidents. It is guar- 
anted to annihilate dull care, and to
Iron out the wrinkles in your face., _____
If you know of -a grouch who can t entitled "The Scarab Ring,

ALICE JOYCE’S NEW PLAY.

latest production let 
— -—j" and the

find anything pleasant in this vale 1 plot has to do with a scarab ring 
* ~ which was supposed to be the ôn!>~

one of Ite kind in existence. When 
the heroine is hopelessly enmeshed in ’ 
the web of her enemies, through the

COMING WANTAGESThe Stubborn Cinderella 
Will FoHqw on Wednesdayfit ofthrew

and getnerves
"The Time. Flare and the Uir]a fiustfree meals for Is World’s Biggest Laughterbe repeated to-day and Tuesday atNATIONAL breaking rib-tickler.the Prti Theatre as the Friday MakerVTTRACTIOM "Alfa Button" funny that* fact that her fftHit to'hrpTWMr1 and Saturday performances were sold

when It was screened for the Prince ‘ through the possession of the dta*.... H,» y ■ ■ paaivu ui (
ttncttva rmg. a dnptldate bob
avnaeladlv a»^ V — — ma.

of Wales, on board strip in mtdof people were disappointed In not 
being able to secure seats

The .next play. "The Stubborn Cin
derella." waa one of the greatest sue- 

; ocsssa New Tor* City ever had. and 
with the preparation and attention 
given every detail by the manage
ment of the Mildred Page Players, 
there will not be anything lacking.

Mias Page will have a lovely part 
In "The Stubborn Cinderella." and 
wllK wear some beautiful gowns.

Miss Berkeley will also be seen in a 
splendid part, and will sing the dash
ing "Don’t Be Anybody’s Man But 
Mine."

James Coots will play a college 
boy and sing a number of songs which 
will delight his many friends, and 
Lee Jaxon. Arthur Elton. Mr. Had
den and Mr. Campbell are all going 
to play parts well suited to them.

On the whole The Stubborn Cin
derella" la quite up to the Mildred

up un"One of the few good things that 
the war brought us." said a well 
known British Journalist after see
ing •'All’s Button." the screamingly 
funny English screen comedy which 
will open its engagement in the city 
next Monday at the Pantag es. twice 
daily till Wednesday next.

Even the sphinx would laugh at' 
this picture—It is so crammed full

ocean, he laughed so heartily and * expectedly, and frees her. The Vita- 
wtth such thorough enjoyment that graph star received a package lav»

week from a San Francisco admirer 
in which waa enclosed a small scarab 
with most unusual inscriptions and 
markings. A brief note said: “You 
won't find any duplicate of this little 
trophy. 1 marked this one myself. 
No one can duplicate, and l myself

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

MAMMA’SFinds i new way ta win a husband
AFFAIR

couldn't do the same thing again/
There s a big laugh coming to you when you see Connie take a tip from Eve. But ev< 

small-time hold-up lady compared with the trick Connie puts over. Nervy t Yea, bo. 
« ’nice.

Monday and 
Teesdny 

July 4 and 5
PRINCESS THEATRESPECIAL ENGAGEMENT-MISS EVA HART

Owing to Public Demands We ere Repeating
Pwiw "A Littto Woridaf L «Ml "TNm T eit In— if 4ATiME, PLACE AND THE GIRL! Place end the Girt." and Wednesday 

night. The Stubborn Cinderella." with 
OUA, Prise at Si ter the nee ret 

Xueee u to how many morde were 
spoken by Mias Page In The Time. 
Place end The UirL"

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS COMEDY THE BAWL
Curtain 8.1X1. Prie 30e, 35c. 80c. Tex inc.

Victoria, BC

j* É I M■Riiiil

ALL
THIS

WEEK
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DOUBLE BEAT THE MISERY OF 
BACKACHE

Noted Tenor Coming to Willows
DOMINION NOTABLE

ALL WEEKRemoved by Lydia E. Pink 
ham's Vegetable Compound

Mary Miles Minter Appears: 
Antarctic Pictures

Usual PricesMeaft>rd. Ont: took Lydta E. 
Veeotet|le Compound tor.An frt»h legend. beautifully ira*»

forma the keels of ‘All Soul»* Eve." 
the new Mary Miles Minter produe- 
tton. which will be shown et th? 
Dominion this week.

Ae a tale of mother lore combined 
with strong gripping drame. “All 
Souls’ Eve” has a wide appeal It 
Will be recalled as the Broadway 
•tage success of last season which 
occasioned such a sensation when it 
was produced, ft was adapted for the 
screen by Elmer Harris «

l'Ail Souls' Eve" Is a play dealing 
with a supernatural theme in a re
strained. natural way that will be 
sure to Impress even those who scoff 
at "ghosts.It tells of the ol«i 
Irish legend that on “All Souls’ Er*-’ 
the spirits of the dead may return 
to console and help those they left 
behind. In the play the spirit of a 
dead mother returns, finds illness and 
desolation in the once happy horn- 
and enters the soul of the little Irish 
maid servant, who. transformed, is 
able to give consolation and happ: -

■had a female weak
ness. I felt diazy 
and nervous, and 
was without energy. 
1 Had to force my
self to do my work.

and was always 
tired. Saw a Fink- 
ham advertisement 
which induced me 
to take the Vege
table Compound, 
and my back | 
gradually stopped j 

aching and i felt lighter in spirits 1
am recommending the Vegetable
Compound with pleasure to all I meet
who complain aa I did."—Mildredness to the husband and child

Miss Minter does a very beaut if i:l 
piece of acting ht each role. Both 
as the mother and nurse-girl she 
gives a clean-cùt Interpretation with 
fine shades of difference betokening 
the true artist. It is undoubtedly one 
of her very greatest pictures.

One of the most vital parts of “The 
Bottom of the World." the Sir Ernest 
Hhackleton Antarctic Expedition plc-

whteh has been released by
Robertson-Cole, and seen at the D»*- a woman, and held in strict confid

ence. (AdvL)minion Theatre to-day. is that which 
shows the thrilling experiences of the 
great British explorer and bu men 
during the time they were battling to 
win their way back to civilisation.

tiotng iinto the great South Ice 
from South <Georgia, the southermosi 
frontier of inhabited land. Shackle - ' 
ton and his men ffuahed toward the I 
Pole which not long before had been 
discovered by Amundsen, until they j 
were three degrees away from P * 
where their ship, the Endurance, was : 
caught in the ice and finally crushed 
From here they started back over the 
Ice. drawn by dogs among hazardovs ■ 
mountains of white glistening ice. I 

On. Great lee Cake
__ At last they camped, and the. ice
upon which they had stopped brok- 
off from the greet main field, and
.*Stek.,. KW ,MS&. W»IS It!** .... „ ........----------- ...—---------------------
unable to get off this great cake o' a™ is characteristically Gallic Wit 1 
ice. drifting lit the cold seas of the accurate dramatic sense he jtnns 
unknown wroth. Then they rente lei* Rw feeling for naunee and atten- 
auch a place that they could makejtion to the effective interplay of 
the dash Shackleton took to the sea | light snd »hsde. His voice hi fuli| 
in the “James Caird." a life boat and and vibrating, and he has a v*r**tllit v < 
went 80# m*tee to South <Borgia. ! expresaion which makes him in

Two artuils of unique standing are 
cast to appear in "Manon.** the de
lightful Massenet opera, which is to

an ideal singer and actor.
/The proceeds of the opera., which 

, is to be given under the patron igç of 
the Lieutenant -Governor, the Premier 
and other prominent cltisens. arv to 

- g*> to relief Mnd re-establishment 
| work among ex-soldiers and aatlor*

Thü» IMNA0* ,mvn. rtf th.. .. e. t a. w • e e»

FINE PROGRAMME 
FOR RECITAL BY 

FAMOUS BANJOISTfunds The artists are Sara i'ea- 
body. a lyric soprano, who Is credited 
with a charming personality, excep
tional ability and a voice, of great 
beauty She has been heard much 
In recital all over the North' American 
continent, and slogs either ballads or 
operatic selections with the earn,- jn- 
varylng success. The other artist is 
Jacques Jou -Jerlvlle. operatic tenor 
of the Boston Opera Company and ».f 
the principal Grand Theatres of

___ France. Bordeaux. Rheima, Lyons |
.Bean#** Mt...» lisj

<e o' art is characteristically Gallic Wi* i

To-night at Fletcher Bros.' music 
store. Alfred A. Kurland, the well 
known bantoist, will give a recital 
under the direction of Ronald Heator. 

The programme will be as follows:
Faust Fantasia ..........................  Gounod
Minuet fr«»«n Don Juan..............Mosart
Popular March ..........................  Selected
Spring Song........... ..........Mendel*—»*»"
Spanish Dance No. 5 « Bolero »..........

...............*................................. Mosxkowski
Masrarotte- fronv Tsietr Yd Huffman 

..............   Offenbach

ment la as follows:
Kipling's Recessional. 

Hickman.
Minuet. by Miss Hickman. Miss 

Gertie Hickman. Miss M Butler and 
i Misa Gladys Thor pa < pupils of the

B. (*. School of Elocution and Dra- In Two Equally Lovable Roles. Gives 
\ ou the Best Work of Her Career in

Transcription. Carnival of Venice.McCoole.
KurlandTickets may be obelained at 

Messrs Fletcher Bros’. Music Store. 
Government Street. A few boxes ac
commodating four chairs are avail•

Edison Record No. 54.(11 
Intermission. 

Concerto op, €4 Mendelssohn
Andante, Allegro molto vivace.

but thankful for his Intermission.
Medley Overture-------Arr. by Farland
Waits In C minor. Trans to E minor

- -................. ...... .............. .. Chopin
Familiar Melody ...................... Selected
Spanish Dance No. 2 Mnsxkuwski

WILL TAKE MISSIONAlice Calhoun, the Vttagraph sta
in company with her director. G. V. 
Seyffertitx and her supporting cast, 
has returned from Saugerties. N V 
Where she has been filming exterior 
scenes for her new production. 
“Peggy Puts It Over." The interior 
scenes are now being photographed

ON ARRIVAL HERE Farland
Overture to William Tell. Finale

ht VitaÉxaph’s Brooklyn studio. The 
elaborate interior settings required 
were constructed while the player» 
Wire In Saugerties.

Rev. Thomas Menzies, MJ’.R, 
Not to Sever Ministerial MRS. CUSACK’S PUPILS

The Miracle of Love Makes a Home—Bot One tie Can Break It!gregattonPosition their Student# Give Musical Recital Sue-iwxiked after their been, puffed cesafully,their
filled pulpit*. He did not think heThomas Menues. M.P P , The pupils of Mrs. Norma Cusack 

gave a must enjoyable recital In the Sop gifted Mary Miles Minter in two different role» i 
drama of love, ambition, treaeherv, tragedy and final hai 
Ja.-k Holt. Carmen Phillips, Miekv Moore' Claren.» nJ

f'omox, tn replying to h fuTeehtattod1 hsd 
at Sandwick Presbyterian Church Mr. Me 
after a ministry of twenty-one years 1 cent vein, 
prior to taking up hie residence in 
Victoria, said he will take an un 
salaried position in a mission at Vic

studio of the B. C. Academy last
•'There must ha ipiness; supported byfollowing programmeconst* rnation

Duet—Angelue ..................................
Doreen and Eleanor Caiwell 

Folk Song .............................................. j

and other screenAnton*.» Moreno • little
In which he ha* been ween frequently

i ------------- — --•••— on the boulevards of Hollywood
i * Ai ttxe preeentaUon function C K, ; California, has been donated by the 

Pigott said he had come to the valley Vltagraph star to the Actors* Fund, 
two years before Mr. Mensies ar- snd is to be sold at the Actors’ Fund 
rived. At that time there was * Festival to be staged by Daniel Froh- 
*mai! building la Comox which served , man st the famous Beverly Hills auto 
as a church. After a few years Mr i speedway on June «. Bidding Is ex- 
Mensles built a church and for! pected to be high for the little ma- 
t went y years gave most xealous ser chine, which is capable of extremely 
vice there. Not only did he minister 1 high speed in addition to its diet Inc- 
there but he helped to build It j tlve appearance.

the studies of Lee fawrites,
RootYork. said a Can* Hilda Rice.

Comedy SpecialFirst Melody ............................... .
Dorothy Sanderson.

Happy Song ............................... (
Georgie Cady.

Grandmother s Ghost Story 
Helen Curtis.

The Rosary . ...................... ..
Velma Jacklin.

Duet—Spring * First Mesaag 
Lily and Alva Moore.

Papplllions ......................................
Edith KendalL

Revs D’Amour .............................
Winnie Griffith.

Blumenlied ......................................
Ruby Curtis.

Vatoe de la Poupea Hans Tacesert

adisn critic, refer-

ALTS BUTTON
A British Film

Gurlitt

Larry
Con*

Heins

SeamonPrices COLUMBIA Prices

Matifiee May GibennEvening Piszicati Leo Deli bee
Laura Seed.

Duet—British Iflarch ........
May and Ruth "Winger.

Song—Selected ...............................
Gladys Marchant.

Mazurka .............................37...
Winnie Hall.

Rustle of Spring ...................... *
Ruth Winger.

Ill a Now Self-Raising Uproar of FunBlake

—PRESENTS—
Children The BakeryChildren Godard

TO-DAY Sinding

Valse Durand
Gertie Rndeen.

Dance of the Raindrops .... Adame 
May Winger.

Uino^t ................................ Paderewski
Gladys Marchant.

Whispering Wind H A. Wollenhaupt 
Norma Clarke.

Humoresque ................. Anton Dvorak
France* Gosling.

FifUi Nocturne ........................  Ley bach
Winnie Hall,

Selection ..,..............................
Gertie Endeen. 

Recollections of Home ...
Kathleen Homer.

During the evening Mrs. Cusack 
was presented with two bekUUful 
bouquets showing the appreciation 
of parents and pupils.

The Invisible Divorce Musical Numbers
•‘Maytime*’’ ... 
‘‘Moonstone” .. 
“Lassie o’ Mine

Romberg 
. Barrett 
... WattA Really Big Photoplay—Big in Story- 

Big in Cast
MUM

Big in Product Just Like Your Evesion Gnuin
Mam ana Neuman FierUtile Mian— »---- -- — .... »'u*r.n. . 111*1. AJM

Cal well representing the Junior, end I

Extra Attraction
At 8:30 p.m.

M. IB VINE, Pianist H. WELLS, Organist
DUNCAN PERSONALS atte mpt to cross 

the South Pole
*OBt*TZOH-cove

Chapter Et —A Pictonal Journey Through the Perilous Sees of

Duncan. July 4.—Mis* Huntington 
and Mia* Edmund son. who have been 
visiting L. W. Huntington at “Lam- 
bourn.'* Cowichan Bay. for some 
month*, will leave 
England.

Miss Billie WilliamsMUSICAL—THE EOXAXDTS
•»> A Study In Charwéter. Impersonation» of Berm Kendall. 

Eddie Rnee and Joe Welch. Introducing novelties on the 
banjo. one.string Oddle and band-bow

<b> Dtperltyents In Moglc end Mental Telepathy, ae per
formed by Brooke. Memardi and Alexander

<c) IwbnmenUI—Aluminum Harp Medley,

PROG]
title week for 

Mr. Huntington will ac
cent puny them ae far ae Banff.

Fleet Burgeon H. F. D. Stephens,
R. N, who is one of the directors of 
the local hospital, left last night to 
attend the provincial hospital» con
vention at Kamloops.

The Maple Bay Aquatic Associa
tion meet to-morrow 
arrange for their annual 
nival and aquatic sports.

Mr. Kilby, of the Dune_____ _______
dated School staff, will go to Mon- Mood 
treat during the holiday. Mia. John- and h 
eon has gone to Toronto and Chi- finest 
cage to visit relatives. kindly

The regatta flannel dance held OB I*, ad,

Ojteratic Soprano, in Sting the Antarotioi

Kenton. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baxter.Marlow with a committee Temple and practically ail the mem
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Frink. Dave 
Whitcomb. Den Pratt, of Beattie.

Commodore Recta, Vice-Commo
dore Blair. Captain and Mrs. Sam 
Perkins. Mr. and Mrs. Rush. Mr. and 
Mr». Appleton. Mr. and Mr*. H. F. 
Alexander from Tacoma.

bers of the Victoria Yacht .Club were
rharectera water car*

Matrimonial We
The Villain yacht club, made a short speech of

welcome, to which the commodore ofSkinny Flynn An Accomi Seattle replied.
I* W,A Friend of Skinny’s Huntington Jervis-'Waldy. Ruocombe

■or - CMW ’~ngrJack Dolton Friday evening list was pleasing 
•petal interlude between the two 
days' races.

The Agricultural Hall never look
ed better. Evergreens, flags and 
flowers In profusion among the col
ored lights made a very pretty effect.

The Leader of the Mob and Mrs White. Capv GeorgeLeyland'e restaurant catered. other

•el Xylophone solo. Mar Adam, JohnEvery one was delighted with the 
music of the Heaton'* orchestra.

Among the <75 present were Mra. 
Stan Griffiths. Bert Griffith», Mise 
Colin Bedford, Mra. White, Mias

Foley. r. r. committee.O'Connell from Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Haftry T. Barnes, id Edward Jam* of the beet knownand Mra. Walter Adams R. M. Stew motion picture dhectma in the

red by Albert B.art. F J. O Renier. T. Thomas. Beo’hasbme

Jrm

“Al
V* • at*-. - .. .wgPA-«,>•'* •- V

1 nSonils

Eve
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HOUSES FO* SALE
MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Figures the Paper’s Crucial Period Has Passed, BrSC Fisher. ,V>K SAL*—S m.d«T« is, hslf ..Is*

UIZ-Br'sss., i. ■àr: T-
WHAT’S THAT

Tovriee
iTV-nje PCkiN (cHtAiF
NCwS, MuTT! M-M 

I've G*r A hunch 

it HAS COMe 
■TO STAN i

IT STATeslecAuse I.* sit. bested.TUAT CHiN)*'t AW 
INTCRCVTING GuY

P»w XUR.N LAUNDRY WHAT MALES H€R€ THAT |T HAS >R SALE—Oak B«r district.- 5-roomedIbu THiNk Just ce veau Aren with »U Modern cone*-vient «•*
I'M GLAO He SLIPPEDSo UU&, 

CNF lung!
-IFF F garden all cultivated, chicken houses, cloneTHAT I Vs THOLTSAwPTH 

Birth da. v' >
Far fall par-

HC- THAT CHINESE 
PAPER — it look c 

INTER.GSTIN&.’

t;eulara Phone Him, owrer. Jyi-44
«-roomed cottage. large let.QDMRX ________ _ _________ _

beautiful garden. ll.Tft cash or 
‘•0 or terme. Apply owner. 141$ Brfg»- 
rw Read. IX ItUD*J6€(,

J€ff «’I estatef ••root», tnedem bungalow, la 
peed coédition, basement. cemented^ fur- 
race, stationary laundry tuba: In geod 
locality, clone to Gorge, hill eUW lot. For 
prtce and terme apply M. M . P. <X Bo* 
17». City.

RtOUin HOUSE. large lot. garden 
Apply eveilings, owner. 1541 Merley 

îyt-44near Oakland School.

LOT» FOR SALE
Stall* ft.. WalterLOT ffer sale.

Gorge view Park.
5S«R. or apply IW WHnon Street-

ACREAGE
iR 5AT.E—HI acre* of good land

above the burntih« Kokstlah River.
also S* acres clone to Cobble JUU,

• bottom land, 15 cleared.
ir*i-««Shawnlgan Lake. V

’ANTED—To bey.

give. partfulerw,
jyd-td1:9*. Timer

y MALT. TRAOT* of good land 
^ on '^ <•» Vaccouver Island, close to railway
wheels, stores and ether community bet
terments. ax alla Mi I» small tracts of from 
ten acres and up st |48 per acre, on five- 
ye-ir termr No Inte^eot- Apply tqe freo 
Illustrated literature toAUTOMOBILESSirtoria Sails Elm#

Advertising Phone No. 1090

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKLODGES AND SOCIETIES AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILES
<Cut*.,lBue<U.« Continued 1tOLUHBlA LODGE. .No. 2. I O. O. K. 

Meets Wednesdays Odd Fellows Ifail
nonAUTO RKI'AIK 6iiuP- 

•2» View titreeu .M 
day phone 22t. ,

E. V cows, fresh 3 months. 2 giving 3*4 
on* per day. also - reamer* and roil à 
I. 2 do* b<-itlea. going out of ouslocae 
IV O'Kelly. corner Gorge Hoad and

fed HIRE EARLY FOR THESE. ^V»R SALE—A Duplex knitting p*t rr uums.1MAXDVANfOITEE
EXCELLENT BUTE LIMITED.Itlt OVERLAND “9*.‘ 

l»2t CHEVRQiIkT.
spring extra, cheap .151.58. «ill gl'* *
lessona__Tit Market direct.__________ll*;H
i lOOD turned oak dining suite. good

EaPY TERMT ON ANY CAR.
XII -!>-• BABY GRAND CHBVRO-

fcATES FV>R CLASSIFIED ADTBBTI.MM1
Situation* V'acar.t. Situations Wanted. 

To Rm.t Article» fpr Pate. Ijost er Found,
etr 1 < per word i>er insertion. Contract
rates on application* %

No advertisement for le* than 15* 
Minimum number of words, 18.

Tn co*nput'*niT"TSe -number of- word* In 
nr advertisement, oetlmat* groups cf three 
er U.-s tixi-rws as one word. Collar marks 
nn<l *11 sbbreviationa count as one wor»L

Cnre ef France-! anavlia* C«three Excellent high Holland Helena. B. C.CLAM CARS. bteuiilul condition.
It has extra good llree jyi;«Apply 3.411818 OVERLAND **85,’*

1>IS McLAUUHLlN Master

T> Ideate?'#. 74» Fort Street. ‘md It runs ss good as
IWO fresh milch n*i forHELP WANTED-r-MALE STUD!-: BAKER. privately 513ÎR. B»»$141)0 BAVT1821 FORD,,âbv toiles.KliBS-AAMM for cxam.nution.

) w G Wlnterburn. Central Bldg __ 18
I" YEAR* OS VANCOUVER ISLAND-^ 
•A Stationary. Marine, Civil. Electrical.

VJOLLT 1 
O Mg

■five- r$>ra tn > This la one of the
$147") Mg. healthyList buys in the city 11-8 GRANT Six. 

1811 CHEVROLET,

the Urea are
i ¥ ARGE trunk. In very good
jfer-fefr**1 ***■***»

r ARGE oak roil top desk In À1 condi-
U tlon price 1C2. Tetand EAchanpe 

Til Fort Sti«Jt.________________ J)> l!
ALLEABLa* and steal rangea. I kea pe

__ —* u. ..- ml Ganr*

as good as nei$1700 teed. ILM setting
—CHEN ROLET ROA1WTER

*skHWiH)P»,>«>|>'MMi!?■ innwTp pn>awK "r^-rttnccrY^îv 
V- Island, ci tv

fix' tfi¥-»eW br rorldtffnfl-Tetrrfcr(tlon. languages. Accounting. Art.bo. al The Times WANTED MISCELLANEOUST lus car Va in perlcwL run.'«vpu urea. Island., dewto r*H**».1. uiniu«*r., -- -------—yj ■»
Mans cement, Fof#7*n Trsde. 1817 CHEVROLET.'TîiTsTi..— _____________1

«-■•--na- o»sr Correapondenre School* 
Can* ^t.

Ltuj forwarded in their pri "ate 
A ctraiE* of 18c is made for tht*

.Ulti* t#ru»r. Lulu. ptlkacU* VO schools, stores and ethpr$1701»
me BABY GHAND,

in small travlsou is a gift at betterments.<:HKX *iOL1BT- ,ete model- • 
sealer, in perfect order. »Il 
has good llree and It rune and 
looks like new.

obi—; rortr> ro m>rt*r. mte mwbi,
in first-class order It has 
good tires apd It runs beautl-
futlv.

MrUlUHLIN, l-seater. isle 
model, lu beautiful contilUen. 
It has had very careful use 
and It looks and runs u good 
as (-new The llree are extra 
good with a spare.

We Have Many Others 
Easy Terms Arranged On Any Car. 

MASTERS' MOTOR CO.. LTD-.
814 YatewSt.. Cor Quadra gt. Phone 372.

Government. ten acres and np at •«• per acre.
MlLAVGHLIN.-1828 model, aUsdlutely 

good as new. ait curd tires and numer-
YES. TR ERE S A REASONNotices, 87.81 per inrertlon. 

. Card e< Thanks and In
........ ...... urn. *i ?*'t*er Insertic*a
Fanerai Notice* 83.68 for L *

e-i^-ar ternu
free Illustrated literature with maps toMa-n PREFARE FOR PROMOTION. 4*88.1828 BABY GRAND.

loo rib*

IMPROVE your spare time during the 
Sunfmer Spec'al S'-,mmer courses In 

ah sublects on curriculum.
.Day Rchpol. Night SchoeL

Enter at gny time 
Phone, call or write for prospect ua

Hit pure iesc ot a new .o 
money uy taking this vow. 1828 mclauohliK , »«>ia;n

touring ................................ V-ltRl
•*$18 CHEVROLET. XX-UI

tiurinii ........ .............................Tt A n »
1818 Me LA VO 11 LI N, IQK

riHN-iai................................ .. 1 -T»JO
2 .Fords. 2 Hupmobilea, 3 Delivery Car* S

Stud, baker» and 2 Ford Truck* •
W e ti III Arrange Easy Terms. Free 
Service and Driving Instruction*

ik bedroom suite <»ASM YE English WARD A LE$215<) r*rrr LAND».INLANDTANCOVT1JBreputation.
leland ExVhange. LIMITED.acd childrens

ioihing. t-cd'iiag. etc. or call nt 742 Fort
IBM.BIRTHS. .Y..,RRIAGES

AND DEATHS
34x24 laches Irteria. E C.Once Tried. Always Convinced.TA IT A McRAE. Exchange.grROTTSHAW INSTITUTE. ■»» **

View gireeL
china cabinet, w.tbi glnan front endNew Weller Building. jONT HESITATE— Phohe 3488 If youCorner Douglas and Broughton- Sts 18 

TAN TED—Man or woman to handle 
• well-known line household necesal- 

demand ; territory ar

ia Al condition. have any furniture for sale. •ANTED—To Lear from owner of good«6-747 Fort Street. call a«»d offerpreeeoiatlveHORN. FOR HALE
HEVROLET RuADbTEE J 
overhauled, all good tires,

State cash price, fullfarm for sale.from the Island Exchange. 71.KRVtT pi Ices for seme.KEEN—On July ! Mr and Mrs O, particular* D. F. Bus*. Minneapolis. Mm*CARTIER BROS r’ort tttreeL

cuunenerries CVS *!»•—.Higheet prices paid tmeant*pav liberal and sure, even 
trm#- experience or capital un- 

Bradley-Garreteoo. Brantford.
_________________;_________________ Jy8-18
THE VAUT- CHOrm.ATES- surremo 
. yuality —wonderful flavors S’yven-

iV. *r ot ii we *h#tt- newe'-AO t-PASSENOER illudebaker.M XKKIKf) CHANDLER, 
good room y < 
nan* a snap 

STUDEBAleEK.

Rag* bottle* seelJunh-seven-paaeen^er, WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESMM: ‘llOfor hire b. the Ugnta starter. lotblng. etc.iron., discard-oCHADVt '< K HILT. 'X 35 Dis».u»ery1-irZKU A SUNS.-- _____ Mr Alfred Chad
wick to Miss Bessie Ann Hilton. July 
2. 1 » -1. at Si John's Church. t»> t.i# 
Rf> F x it.

we enr fruit. Local tomatoes, 
Local encumbers, pea* near 

a fabbage plants raeitnower. 
bhagr Strictly freah eggs 
‘reduce Btor*. «31 Johnson gt..

St. Phpne 381». M

losanberrit*all fer 8**6, 1818 Feed. 1471 Store Street WISH to purchase a five-roorosd bun-444 and «S14TI. good shape. 6488.descriptions*veu- passeuger, repairing UKa new. |40«uguaranteed. CARIt ro* TOObougnt and sold. Large line ot used parts ChevroletI AMB OF THANKS. ÜL41I Jy8-68Time»Many others fortruck, 18*8. If youdiscarded suit.habrY muure You get better vah •ANTED—To buy. flee-roomed, moderndon't wear It. why not{«VUM-Keon and family
pees*, thetr Heartfelt thanks to rhetr manv 
frieada for kind words of sympathy rx- 
leourd them, Jh<l for the many beautiful 
floral Iritmtia seat during Uxtuir «cent sad

Coo* Street. CHEHELP WANTED—FEMALE AUTO TRUCKS EKRItiERA'
<ive p*rtlc»l*r* taxe* etc.machinée from |8 58.

NEW • Bordeaux" Ice Cream creation
served every day at Stevenson*

•pOR S.iLE—Hudson Four Thu 
* in in splendid shape and will 
a great «map for aontourne. uwJfcer. 
aivept any reasonable offer I'h 

uul spin.

TbtWtiHBLT your business would be moie
1 satisfactory If you had different truck 
tauiyn.tnt._. Perhaps. the trucks .you hare 
bow are not the right stse for the work 
they are doing. 18 hy not come in and talk

RrX SHAW 8 CO,Read end Une Times Went Ad*
18» Fort St—LID oak library table, with drawer» 

and aide shelves, a bargain.. 123.58 
»d Exchange. 886-741 Fort tree». Is 
LID oak arm chair leather neat and 

anry it s aw. txtxwi
•t Street._______Jy3-18

JT1CK PIN. diamond std r‘i*t1num. very 
^ attractive, aew. a bar gal*

,J>'*-d4tcrcav ement.
ranted- at thw Quick oervie* Soberbae Sboppinf BasketIN M1.MI1M1.XM. FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS;2JY and arrange furT,»Tm C7a/d<* fiCsfl. TsTes St A Syuers Deal)>8-Tl If y«)u live

town, write us parttctftsr* of ydu» pr<fbt#fnT hock, like1UHAT IS IT1 The Telman Mind and 
* ' mervory cour»" Over five hundred 

i thousand ha> e taken It. Why are so many 
] Liking up this wonderful course? B«*- 
! cause people In ell station* In life have 
j endoteed same «'barges reasonable, and 
| results achieved from the office boy up 
i Write for .free booklet <»r call 8 and I» 

a. m. Local manager. 211 B. C. Permao- 
«■nt Loan Building____________________ jyl-lt

BARGAIN IN FORD CHASSIS. rpilK biggest furniture moving vans 
1 «motor* In town cheap rate* The 

Safety storage C*. Ltd. Phone 487. Night 
phone 4418L_______________________________ 18

Acme AtiL> Repair shop Imr-Elder and 
Traffic dealer* 711 Fiaguard Street. V |.- condition. FAIRFIELDears have pa: >ed and still J miss j 782 Yateg Street.Just been overhauled.

Cell In or phene for particular*

DRl 4» MtlKE
A *î E4.TALTT-¥ >R Eîta'Rl PTlUNS

I 3327. Victoria
Wer" would fall my loi ART CARRIAGES, like new. great 

1 bargains. sulkies, go-carts. high 
lire, gramophr-t.es and record* . Fine 1 
ret ion Save time and money. Bab' :

MMÎM11

Victoria Drug and Photo Cellule know the AUTO 81MONIZING Cook Street.Dfep-w<ihin my heart IWO piece» of heavy plate glai WANTED

(«ARPETS AND RL'GS to clean by our 
famous Hamilton Beach machine or 

b) our powerful vacuum sweeper.
NOTE ONLY ADDRESS.

Automobile Repair* HOLLYWOOD DISTRICT87 »8
M'lMkEN bearing. Hyatt bearing. New 
• I ►epartmrnt bearing. Jaxon'a rims and 

r;m part*. Hi-8peed pinon rings W H 
L ighe* autnonsed distributor for Bearing 
Service Company. 847 Tates St. * opposite 
McLaughlin Garage). Phone *«IS. Night 
phone 428IL. if

(.KMkK XND IUT>HKK’46-7*7 Forl StInserted fay his loving wife. Mrs Slom**. island KxchsngMUSBLT .% SHORE, 825 Pander* GR-K^ERY MEAT•OLI.rwo«)Dand bow.TflOLlN. c«

rotary. 835. 
Tyldealey * 7

FUNERAL DIRECTORS QualityITY y oui camp furniture from the Vi#Phone 3588.618 Johnson Street. Freoi«.«Paadot *SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE TentAND® Funeral Furnishing Co. 
RRV1CK
We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 
furnishing» obtainable. and 
our *ootor funeral equipment 
excel*, aov other in this city. 

Snxbalmer* Lady Assistant, 
adra Street. Victoria, B. C.
Ice. 3888. Ree . 8338 and 784SL.

CARPETERIA CO.,Phohe 1181. Phone 4116.«8 Fort Street. MAYWOODADT ild collect current accounts 
J good reference* Box 3478. Time» *1 D 11ER1828 Cook Street.j«GK SALJC—Ford touring, tate model.

first-class condition mechanically. 
xxJ tires. $4 26. til Superior StreeL 

Jy«-18

CALL AND SEE MRS HUNTS LARGE 
STUCK OF HIGH-GRADE SECOND

HAND CLOTHING
ATWOODeomhlaatleeiTALNUT

King, proprietor. 3184 Douglas, phonobookcaae. handi Spetial rare* for large centrât t* ho,eL*AUTO REPAIRS and fieh. Free delivery.8'reah mee)Phone 1874.BUSINESS CHANCES IC-4 ROADSA A iJ>»-1«EXPERT M ECHAN 1C will do auto 
*-< pairs In spare time. Estimates g 
or. all mechanical and electrical i 
Work guaranteed. * —

<R«H KRVHandle Oely the Bern.little : • passenger 8x12 plank, and « in. x 8 
. » In. a < I*. I lx i II la . 
from 8H per M also 288

__la. UcWUUsm A kunm
Foundation Shlp>urds. or phone CotquUs

>0.000\GOOD BL'SINKhS— Wlihojt cepltal. 
honv>rablc. true and straight, no: thy 

of Inveatlgatlon. Turn It ever end under. 
tnrMr out. up»M» down, a clean, high-« lass 

.1-us*aee» I « -n gtvtng 'up bor*use 
Kgc Full !n*tru<tlon 1166 
Xv'yllea M one ley. Newburgh. N 1

Read and Ui Times Want Ad* GROCERY Ec.Y.J^AANIOH 

groeerie* fe«<L' hardware and school sup-
Our Clothes Are Guaranteed fer Quality 

Ckaalineaa7453R1 J>«-1« Phone 728« evening* ANTED
mtrACTO PARTE MRS HUNTACHE AUTO REPAIR SHOP. VICTORIA WEST 

Bt Tt HKE

VriCTORîA WKST MEAT MARKET —HL 
8iar>r: phone Wit Fveeli meat* 

local killed butter, egg* smoked meat* 
UsK. Free deliver»

PARKDALE 
RI T4 I4 8.R

\LFRED CURKL. Butcher. CKeUcst 
meats at rcaeenable price* 34#8 

Doegta* Park dale. Phene 4«8e Free de-
lu'ty

Jy-t-ik ‘LARGE STO^K ef **»cand-hand parts 'ANTEl*—PLxte
Jyii-33 I have removed to my late daughters 

Here i Mrs Wardale *
Day-Eldir Truck*kept in stock for most all makes ef Jyll‘14Belmt nt Ave.

1-8 Ti _•- .no» ” » - -- —»
733 Fort bt 1‘hone «821. Night. 4S43L 'ANTED—J eman tent; stale alee ahdtubes, rtm* all sises Bosch mag.Phone 464’ J>4-33 Night Servie 

Day Phone. 612.
•741 Flsgard StreeL

Night. 8318*.
18

starting and light-
batterie* •ANTEDwith excellent box sad topRA** BEI»BOATS yVK BUY CARS for cash.-any else, cou- 

’ « dltlon or make.
PACIFIC OARAGE 

«Mr. -Junki# >
841 View StreeL Phone >33*

16

dgv* mauls, ele.hair maitrese Jv«-18 jNeap.Fort• 2/68.
BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES

|j«OR KALE—Harlev-Deeldson 
L «peed ale* starter, etc.. | 
ion. snap for rash. Phone Si 
* m. and * p. m.

11*01: SALE—18-foot launch, good #ea 
hast, speed). in go<-l eeadltlon 

phorr 2.te:x. . j3 40
•ANTED—Old bicycles and parts in aa>

Wreckage Cyclecondition.
SS! Johnson StreetWork*MONUMENTAL WORKS. HUT your next out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express money order* Five 
«ioltare_coets three cent*____ I»

BEAUTIFUL PLA Y ER PIANO, in" ex- 
«# lient condition,

number of popular roll*

all at any vddves*,30R SA LE—Une U U. p. heavy duty T »85 CORMOR A NT- Right te te «va.

Saanich 
Fruit Growers 
Get-Together

p. Union enginsMORTIMER A SON—Stone and monu
mental eork* 7 28 Court os y BtreeL J:v-17 tMISCELLANEOUSA rtr.st >nn« Bros 134 Kingston. keeping rooms with hot and cold water EXCHANGE8ft 2u ENTSrr. OPEN LAUNCH. « fL beam. In 

g.*vd condltkvD. price 8176. Apply 
MM*, phones 2517 and UMk. Jy«-«e

_ 2' iach Coventry Croe* 'm# 
wheel, rtm brakes, new tire* 838. 
tali ma* Hu tile. 788 Johnson. Phone

Established 18**, 
Advertising is to husln< 
» »team m 1«. machiner» 

A KKRIOUS .
- \ i v. *

<»F XFFAIRS 
but or.e that 

un bn rectified 
'anada'f Imports

_____Jys-ai
to let. 1» 

Works fre.n 'U y
_____________ Jys-51

furnished housekeeping
lent, wear the se* Mrs

automobileANTED- ToTelephone 3818L
STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD.

Office and ysrd. cor. May and Eberts 
Rtreels, near CTeroetery. Phone 4817. 88

boathouseJy*-i6 OUSEKBEPING ROOMS down for trawling. Bo* 1647.
IOAT8. BOATS.’ BO^T»—Chicken house* 
1 in aectioe* meat safe* plat# racks. 
Idem Jones. 827 Fort Street. Jy4-18

ply 1421 Qtadra. V 
Hall._________
X^UPBR-IOR
k' rooms l------------ -
Hamday. Cad bore Bey.

HOLIDAY RESORTS I 1 ENTS new C. C. M. wheel foi
' *__cheap. Phone 2858R.__________
/ kNK 181* twin Indian motorcycle. 
' 9 rew tire*. Presto tank, head 
"n-i eitrn eeat. for sale at a t 
I t.clftc Motor Car Co.. 841 View 
1-hone 3338.

FURNISHED SUITESCOMING EVENTS BRENTA LoDOe.” Saanich Arm. near 
Sluggrtts. Luncheons, teas, also a 

few guest ruom# Phone Kaatlng 7M 
|1AMP HOP!., on "the Moees~Katat* Deep 
™ Ba> Fully furnished tents for rent 
Apply J- hn Hope. Saxnlchten P. O. Plvmw 
Sidney ?:.R, next door to the Experi
ment*! Farm, or at the campsite, Deep 
Bay___________________________________jy?7 - 3»

BUT your teats and flys f.va the Vlo* 
tor's Tent Factory. 618 Pandora. 

Phone 1 l>r________________________________ 18
,4 T the Vernon Hotel. I>eogla* Street, 

large, airy «-roomed stilt es. also .- 
r*onrt_«ilv. »o rent.__________ ^Jy28-28

OLYMPIC APTS . 1128 Ma- Street ~ One 
Urge, one small furnished fiai, faw 

minute» from sea. park and cliy. Phone 
42»»4> for stpoin'mvnt , J»3l-

Jyê-18 jfor lhe >c*r enuli
iELVH HOTEL 817 Tates *ti

ln< reased lIl.iM.*'1 
. omiwred ullh tl»-- 
previous year. ah»l
• •vi>orts decreaer»!
| .<umo.«»»)6. This ie
• •ne of the reason* 
.vhy your dollar Is

DIOGONISMS—“Men do not understand 
one another. There are fewer mad 

men than we think." Dig*on'a. printer* 
stationer* and engravers. 121» Government 
Etr»*et. We print and develop firms

Cleared and décoratif 17 EL4)OCH18TAN CARPET. 6 ft « » ft., 
1 eight) years old. la escelleat cendi- 
r. C •• Vos 1Î44. *

led throughoutiWNKR, -tow having car, wishes to ael
1.811 Harle y -‘)avldeon t win motor 

• ycle in serviceable condition, complet 
«vith rear seaL Preeto tank headlight etc 
also aide car complété with

Moderate term*(keeping eulte*JyA-u proprietor
Ml A L1IEKS 8. to be given away at $458; THE LAUREL CANNERY.UNFURNISHED HOUSES3 whist drive and dance, auspU»-#

« V>—L.ala 64*41. XUrecUir* Caledonia 
Tuesday. 6th Klght good prise*

forced/DAMPING GROUND, with boats, to rent 
* "XT TWmrwdcHl ' • PBf'lP «««TL. Jy jv-n
tiOOKE RIVER TEA ROOM—Camp sites 
8 .-n river .and h trlnf Room for a few

* " irbeur. Es she. **

ROOM AND BOARD3X8 18►erth 668.3, 4n a RUBLic weermo nr »m ns
Grower» will be held at ROYAL OAK 
HALL, on TUESDAY NEXT, the Sth
lnnt.. at 8.38 p. m. sharp.

ixpe <tracties treadand one

unemployment, 
for this rests

HOURB to rent, Ic apler.dld location.
overlooking Gorge water* Itrge 

grounds cheap rent. Apply 128* Sunny-

net run 1.080 miles; «HICKBRING beby grand plane Inquire 
Suite 1. .Meant Edwards ^Apt* Jyt-18

•RI». S4S Pi In cess Avenue, fiveAll eel com*
Langford Station p. p. Jyi-lfThe blame Room and board.<"AOVRT TRirilPH. A.* n: r.. ptrntr -tw 

^ Cadherc Bey. Werlnewdwv JtHy 8. Ker 
further Informât ten phene 2888. Jy4-8

fVrN Tm.TTAR fw TaKPRB=To 
night. Orange Hall, st 8 30 prompt. 

Good prises. Dance fellow* Mcmb-rs 
«.lily. Join the «lui-____________________*><-*

DON'T FORGET the Military Five Hun
dred every Fridey In the A. O. F. Ha#.

B C. jyf-1» ( tABIXET mahogany > içlrol*. *a .woese 
-v than new. owners leaving the district. 
Apply 187 Slmeo# Street. Victoria. Phone

6 ONLY White Leghorn pelleta for
Apply 878 Ptq» fr»éL iy4-3J Prwld.BI timei .rgelv npon the GrlsLv.— ■ shnuHteen «V iheoFHrh'w

ahlle enjoying the 
privileges of llvjng 
ir tM* great l>cminlon. 
fall to buy Canadian 
made gond» If yoe 
want bette.- times and 
wu do. support horn*
Industry. This I* not 
sentiment, but a duty.
NEWTON
ADVERTISING

Advertisement Writers i nd Advertising 
Cor tractors.

Mult (graph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcnrds. Addressing. Mailing.

Ratee quoted fer Local. Ivorulaton and 
Foreign Publications,

fuite 34, Winch Building. Phone 1815.

LOST AND FOUND Institute, win presiderun* VlCTURf CTCLH WORK*—Bloyt «••-«pic of Is.dlew as paying gueet*«41R. Safety *4«rege C* Lad. I tiss «82. 3Us-
phoae *t:8L__________ ____________________ 14
7-ROOMBD HOUSE. Immediate P»ssws- 
• »«on. Fairfield dlatricl. |?8 in-r month.

beautiful groundsrepairs our sweetalty(WT-Lady's gold wrist watch, et Cor 
• <1ova Bay â‘hone 6288L Jy4-~*

Work
>1 Johnson St. home rooking.Phono 788. f MIILDREVK AND LADIES* OUTFIT- 

Xv TEAp--English toods a specialty 
kea brook Young, !421 T>ou«les Street. 63 
fCOMPLETE electric fix twee for 8 room* 
V- including fndlrert bowl for sitting 
room, three-light dining room with shade* 
hall light, etc. Will sell fer 838. Phene 
7372R or 8745R1. - -- -

«'leanhue. M P V

TOST—Motor» ycle license number 86t, 
^ Finder please phone 4488X. Jy7-3 7

JOST - Studebsker crank handle, Friday 
3 night. In James Bay district or Fort 

Street. Finder please phono 3884R J y 7-37

T-ObT—Pearl ne~Mare with small dla- 
4 mond end platinum »>la#p. at Brenl- 
wood lintel dance. Friday evening Re

ward If returned, to 25i* Fern wood Road. 
Phone 4155X

Mr. M A Maywood 
H. H. GRINT. Prenkkwl.
Oc MvWlLU.xM. Vicq-President.

FURNISHED ROOMS

Announcement! MONTH-—Good, clean. JIRMJHÏD fortaNe
158 M.TNANCK. Saturday eight. Caledonia Hall. 

1/ # to 12, Wallace's 5-piece preheatrw f

MISS MARIAN HEM INC. will give a 
eoorwe of 8 wocke tn the Vtrgll Piano 

end Clavier Method, beginning on Monday. 
July 4. Special terms for «cacher» wish 
Ing to Improve In technic and right 
■TlrHnf . tiiudio. 1125 Burdett Avenue.

Pen well StreetJy38-I8
RENT SCHOOL.FURNISHED HOUSESCOLUMBIA gramoph« With 18 reecrd* Apply Beech Drive.Okk Bay

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.UTlA’I.LT furnlahed

TOO LATE •T«f Fort Street.Jy7 37 1.18 Fort. FURNISHED SUITESlOMIXIOX meat MARKET. din I n g room and «lea. concreteWe haveOST—Nuree’s pin. Initials “R. J N„" 
nam** iod °.n bN*- Finder laundry tub* two toile toeverything In ^URXYSHKD i for ta Mr ork» up to « o'dockter of l-ublk*and belldlty at the fewestpicase return to i:i Courtney Street. large garden, full Of vegetable* 827open fire grair. large of Thidelivery,

Jet. Ph«TO CLASSIFYPhone 48610. adult*lTILTON LODGE, hens of St. George. 
II Ret* Kîished In Victoria 81 year* 
ngiish r-n, arteetiou* Join up Benatits 
r Dae week, doctor and Tnediclr.e. lnltla- 
•n fern Agee l<-88. 83. 88-35. 15: 35-48.
• 88 Full information of Secretary. G- I 
enketh. #17 Blan-hard Street, Victor!* j 
Novelty DANCE.- Monday nightrcale- | 
^ Hall. 8 to 12. Ladles 25c. i

Hum * All-Star Trio.i

MACHINERYCWT— From Trui. h Street, on Urn let, • 
I » an.iry Reward for return. Phono 

 Jy«-37

heuer. full sine tennis court. Jyt-38lIAMOND and platinum tie pli thick. «Y furnished good lecsMty.F O. Bex 1617. Jy5-n -hetcîien garde»; will rent tader 1 
reasonable reek Apply Charles 
Suite 1. 73610 Fort Street,

Furnished «-roomed houe» r.
Phoee 27461.

lursl DietrtctUSED CONTRACTORE PLANT FOR 
• 8AI.J6.

< Flee and 18-toe locomotive era no»; 18 t» 
30-ton stiff leg. guy and travelling dor- 
ticks; steam and electric holster locomo
tive* flat bogle and tip wagon* at «-am 
shovel and dump car* rubble and concrete 
skip* clam.--hell bucket* concrete mixer

«81# Before 6 »lO NOT TAKE year carpets up
J>*-28Advertisement» fer this Class!TO LET- MISCELLANEOUS

SUB TENANT wanted for part of bright, 
k-* mod-rt. ground floor office. In been 
part of down to»n b usine* section; cheap 
rent to right party, references given and

Mnlewarlug. electricians. *t i feeRBXT-fication will be received Pemberton ~ Bldg office of J.Jjrt-M adult- only. App«yday ef insertion only and may be VURNITURE MOVED, pecked, shipped
X cheep rater

mereing» or evening». 1«U Oak Bay A vaIR RENT—Furnlahed heuer. C»r<oi•• late ae rialnL Ksq . Govt 5ST£3S!ÎV4-88cheep rate*. The Safety P tarage C*. Mg* Pltarley Jyf-22charge under12JP p. Night phene 8818LLODGE.AI«EX ANDRA electric motors, air compneeors
with a minimum or II word*

■<»Lal>iMBife»ëi»i,i »ad WANTED TO RENTmpitw fcnpher. ApplyBox ?4to. Times. J 
vJTORS for rent. Vloverdale district.
k Ply 8278 Douglas Street, or r 

1 ««?6X j

128 ar»d #2»pu np* diving gear, machli
«L.I*

ALSO
Steam tug. steam !iopp< 
scows and- 16-ton derrick sc 

• Fer particulars and pefc—
61R JOHN JACKSON CANADA). 

Victor!* B. c.

the home of Mr*. Stockier. «84 Ne! :h. at H Job i Vletarl* B C2386R. a27tf-27(To Insure publi<*Uon the 'ANfiP—Well frahhedJuO 5,
fë rn isKeJ ti< Fairfield district, pheneJ>6-8 regular Classified adver- 1151, 34-28
rloee 1* rood neighborhood11 semen tn must be received netHER" GUILD w 111 hold iferptUar ivpe). RNILIR.tfF"'TTWlW"-Of } mYMM gn'l 

Shasta Avenue, j 1 T>‘pewriti Read and use Times WantLET Public WorksTypewriter Co U4.. 
Hour#. Phohe «fSS,

No. 3 Belmont 
Jy7--«

Helstermsa. LTD. ^XJR SAt.E- -owlrteh featherJ>8-8Thuredsy. July 7. 8 to A Melon*. Bsyi-si ply Bos 1853. Jy«-18 mietf-23

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO I090TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST

IV 1.12 1.

MONEY TO r O > z

1

\|ONKT to loan on first mortgage.
*H Strickland. S«am * Patrick, 121»
iHwflai Street. s4-3e

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
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Ie. B. BÉOt
« BE*. LTD.OW2t TOOK HOME. • MIKIATJLritM 11 -AN EIGHT-ROOM CALI

FORNIA BUNGALOW et be- 
Large, bright rooms, hardwood

:ll boIltwooo-^r^ W A AM VII—fruit end dairy farm coa- 
aletlt.g of 36 acres. If yoe 

Aeaiti»*.. -leg . such-, a 
farm, yea van not beat this 
for value. There ere I8< 
airee cleared end under 
cultivation, j ‘y acres ta 
»i raw terrien Urge quantity 
of fruit trees and all hinds 
of small fruits. S acres la 
pasture, soli Is light seedy 
loam end red clay loam, 
tloed ali-roomed houeo In 
splendid state of repair, ce
ment easement. Two- 
roomed cottage for help.

fALT. cottage. BUNGALOW, containing Agents. lACRIbeliVtn buffet. t soil, practicalty
roomed boa* ta

hand: electric ftstarea. musictoilet, good garden, large let- 
tw. i. -___ i •»» tunn*-•*-*. iwa eartjpn. • re i. 
TW. I» . good bii, l« <*.*. $4750 -LARGB SEMI BUNGALOW

of 9 rooms, freshly painted aad 
redecorated throughout, with
in a few minutes of the beach. 
Heme comprises 4 bedrooms.

tlon: eut bel id tags la best el 
small orchard; two wells, wa 
to hews* Bsceilect local lee fs 
poultry farm. Aleut one stile 
•i baa étatisa and echogL Pr* 
reduced te Ill&M. or g 
Mack and far allure.

windows on two sides, one bedro*m and |T 1» ALMOST IN POSSIBLE now te 
r**»t Summer estt*gee. why net pur- 

J!*** ?** **■ terms and be sure of a
fgW U take the wife and kiddles every 

«he Summer holidays? Here 
■re a few thol^gpprepertlee: «*.

cottages.
(jORDOVA Bat—Wsterftent let 72*212.

lwe roem* dilapidated.
aflr*,t,ee*- ■peat in repairs would

P •” good rendition. Land Is nlce-
d*-* W,,h *,°P# to the water of about

$2500 bathroom on first floor; » ACRES, landit basement-NEAR QUADRA STREET. 4- 
room. modern cottage, com
plete with bath and toilet sep
arate. fir-place. very fine r.- 
ment basement, good wise lot. 
all feared and in garden, high 
location, close to ecbool and 
car. Ter ma to arrange.

-VICTORIA WEST (best part'. 
7-room, new and modern heme, 
with 4 bedrovma, good base
ment. ho«»« is piped fer fus - 
nace; lot 45 ft. x Kg. fL. close

$15.500 ccltlraiio* and with
P*« "v of waterfreatage.
make a a Ideal country

breakfast room, panelled Q:e ACRES aad modern bungalow. Vo- 
** surpassed eltuaUoa. lovely view, few 
steps from sheltered bay Picturesque 
bungalow with every city convenience, 
spacious veranda covered with rosea and 
honeysuckle, beautiful lawn, rosea, flowers 
end hundreds of hulbn Chicken houses, 
workshop, barn and garage sit attractively 
painted. ac-ee of finest land, well
drained, family orchard and all varieties 
ot small fruits Fenced and croaa fenced; 
Just off paved read. City water, elect lie 
light and telephone. A real bargain at 
S6.SM. un terme

TT AGE, 4 rooms, good cement base
ment. « Darnel bath, thoroughly mod 

up-to-date, and a very large gar- 
just outside City, close to car 

■ splendid buy at 12.21*. reason
NORTH QUADRA STREET-

Modern, eevrn-roomed *■
BUNGALOW, containing large 

tog room with open fireplace, dialog *
With ho lit-In features, pantry, klteh** 
tw«. bed reçois and bathroom os mato f 
Upstairs there are two bedrooms cos 
bar-meat, fu-nar* Inside the »wt- 
«Irciv. Fries *«.•>*

ACREAGE
WITH$3250-: able term* COTTAC.K.

$6000‘,4 ACRES en the West Saan-
A N ALL ROUND WELL BUILT HOUSE. 

^V. containing 7 rooms, built-in bullet, 
hardwood floors. I sleeping porches, ce
ment basement. furnace, well finished 
throughout : situation Is Ngh and r ptendld 
'lew. close to school and

Clearhead, hay barn, thicken 
house for 70* birds, and 
tool house; water supply 
from two wells. Situated 
«■n the main road, good 
transportation facilities, 
• lose to school and store. 
This is especially good value 
at |14.6t*. on moderate

cultivation. Orcbaid-
and good water supply from81.26* cash, balance mort gage

FAIRFIELD (high part). 6- 
rooro, new and modern cot
tage. good cement ba*«menl. 
built-in buffet, etc.; large lot, 
f) St. a 9* IL. with fine gar
den. Brice (Including some 
furniture > »3.**c, terms.

—ATTRACTIVE FAIRFIELD 
BUNGALOW oa let 4#xi2#. In 
lawns, flower and vegetable 
garden. This home Is In ex
cellent condition and recently 
painted. M.arg,> living and 
dining room with built-la hif- 
fet, 2 bedrooms, bathroom with 
first -class fittings, roomy klt- 
» hen and j entry with sink; 
full «even-loot concrete base
ment and laundry tubs. Terms.

—OAK BAY HOME of 7 rooms 
on beautiful lot. with garage, 
gad am rouadfd by. good homes

$3900"' offera
Price $«,0*0.

SWAIN A PATRICK. ROBERT 8. DAT A SON. LTD»Street. Phone êt»7. O-RDOVa BAT

$350--LOT MsII#. clew ta theCONYERS A CO.
^jjOiU/O.V PATENTSW View Street.CORY A POWER. atie ftIATKNT8 obtained, technical specifics-

$6000 tteas and drawing prepared
MILL, «le.. 1138 Broad Strees EVIDENTIAL SITES IN “UPLANDS.Victoria. O C.FAIRFIELD SNAP. AT FANNYVictoria's meat beautiful mitoftW12 aadan unexcelled view of the Comprising entrance hall, "re

ception room with small sun- 
room, dining room and dan. 
Three rooms are glcely fin
ished with beam, panelling 
and built-in effects and have 
fireplaces There is ale*» a 
large peas pantry, roomy kit
chen. back porch and toilet 
on first floor. Upstairs there

BAT8LLJ0Û RBl'SNTLY BUILT 8BMI- 
BUNGALOW of seven rooms. 

1 harming exterior design end finish, 
ind well finished Inside with ail convent- 
is** ,urosce. *Vc.. close to sea. gar-

inclusive ofSUBURBAN HOME park.Straits and Gulf Islands. 
"ineisHeA oMV acres, be
ing under the highest state 
of cultivation ; 3 ">• assorted 
fruit trees and all kinds of 
email fruits. barn and 
chicken houses. Five- 
roomed bungalow. You 
would appreciate this place 
on I aspect ion. For price 
snd particulars please call, 
odern four->eemtd bungs-

PICTURE FRAMING $6000-•XI» ACRES oa the East Coastand light to prepertv.
•KRN 6-ROOM ED BUNGALOW golf links at from |i.l«* up areordtag te •Id'» Island aadFar beautifully illustrated literatureTflCTORIA ART EMPORIUM. 656 .Johnepen fireplace in living room, large 

dwtag room, kitchen with separate pantry 
aad plenty of cupboard room. . good eiaed 
oedrxoms with clothes closets In each 
bathroom with up-to-date plumbing fix- 
times. electric light and city water, full 
basement with good ho* air furnace ard 
bulit-ln Storage room. excellent garden 
■Mfh fruit trots, plenty ot --------*“

from
map and price h»t. apply atmfrentage. all goodLOTS. kF. Abeet UiORDOVA BAT- part Partiallyheaeh. lot 4*xU*.PLASTERERSHK*ÜELI- M SHAW A CO. r»t*r piped on. THE UPLANDS. LIMITED. SUM* cash.

PRICE ONLY IL6#AU A VIDENT A THOMAS. p4a«er-ra Re- 
pairing, etc. Prices reasonable. Phoneroom and toilet, end. aietniugHOMES OH SPECIALTY.raspberries, 

and black-
AANIUM There la a full con

crete basement endhath, toilet, city water a C. LANK t
----- —i i wwriam ——
berries, and all sorts of vegetables; n< «#*?VA BAT «NTWIfEN»

LIMITED.
2 very choice le»a. eachlaid on. etc. Meet pleasing 

• ountry home. contained in 
---* acre*, all lanl out In 
flowers, shrubs, lawn. Urge 
and snail fruits. »* acre In 
potatoes. 1 acre in oata 
Price fS.I##, on.easy terms.

PLUMBING AND HEATINGtw-ntr.odatien for about 6# chickens: lawns 
and flower bode near the house, snd several 
P«bch freest This property Is about » 
milea from city and about 1# minutes

C ROOK. UODEK.N BUNGALOW. .,

“ ,ollow* Living room and 
fire^Uc»00^, t‘lh ar$hw*>' b«l*«en. open 
sriwit^ Uiîl^.he.a *nd *11 built-in
comolet* J" b*^h porch, bathroom
complete. 3 bedrooms downstairs and 1 
upstairs, full basement, laundry iubs etc.- 
P‘V_rwon‘ nke,Y *‘nish*d in basement; 

•«eacrete fence in iront; l*wn. rose ,2r- 
tSuU ot ail k‘=d* In lull 

tearing, chicken house and run. aituata
offbV° ,ow ***** Call at
gVÎyt f*L larther particular* Frio* 
#-.10#. (Exclusive agents).

"z ‘K2 ,?r-

painted and redecorated, i'rkre. runwina from read to beech.
PRICE BACH. »! »»».

LET US STOP TMarFAlEriF.LD SNAP.
BETWEEN MAT AND FAITHFUL.

. ROOMS, cement basement, f 
• ©pen fireplace, si ee pins Here 

Price 14.4##, on terms.
WORKINGMAN'S SNAP. 

IIOWKKK AVE.. Oak Bay. S 
water and light, good lot. 

price. !b-0, on terms.
CAMPBELL BEOS..

1M7 Govern meat street (Ups# air»).

Price TIMES TUITION ADSrjORDOVA BAT-Xear Mt Douglas Park. 
. *1*213. road to beach, slops otabout 46 degree*

PRICE ONLY ISM. ,

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

TWO GOOD BUYS.
DANCINGCHEAP LOTS.

rnwo GOOD LOTS, no rock. l«p- 
-* mile circle. Price the two 
£ AAK BAY LOT. 76xi2#. no rock. 
w done to car. price ................ FIIULS IN TENNISME* ’REDY—Studio

Call er
•*« Broughton Street >RDOVA BAY—1 minutes ¥rom beach, 

two lots, each 77 ft. 5 In. s 12* ft- ail 
red. several fruit tree*

• «•0 FOR THE TWO.

Pheae *#5» for appolnti
Eat. IMS

LÀNCHS t*0YD—Studio. S1S-S17 Pern- PRODUCE FINE PUYTTOCKINO— James Bay.
-*A Phonb 377L Ranges —_______________
n»ad«. Gasoline storage systems Installed.

SIS Toronto St berten Bldg. Select ballroom dancing
FURRIER Heure lt.3# a m. t# » p m. Phene

A. W. JONES, LTD.

ALL fur work we take at Summer prices 
during June and* July. First-else» 

work oaly. J. band, re, lb«# Oak Bay Ave
Phene SU2,_____ _ ________________ >»

several other desirable
J. KNOTT. 671 Tales Street. PlomMng 
and heating. Phene 22«7. 8»

3I* BLACKWOOD STREET.

A-RCHLMED. MODERN BGN4JALOW 
* full Nixed basement, large onen 
l Uce living room, kitchen, bathroom 
two bedrooms. ”

PRICE I1.7M.

tag sites for MUSIC"ale Which we will be pleased
-Near the beach, two large
t». Itgrrte. T»r mr rk#h.
>ii* Is less than >* «f abat 
or would have acid for in

to tell you about. Spectators Provided W 
Splendid Matches at Wil 

lows on Saturday

-««» Ug TO-DAY. CANADIAN IVK# ER V A TORY OF ML31CKTtdMA Bt.t’MBIKO CO
GOBBE. Phones I4f2 and 146#L..AOSTKR. FRED •Flgneet price for raw TO RENT LARGEST musical institution ta Western 

Canada Examination* held. Dtp te
rn as aad medals a warded.

Branch. 7*7»* Yale* St.. Victoria, B. C

tVlR July and August, 
A e»ten-roomed, moder

2U« Government Street. fully furnishedPhases 1164 and IHIL\VERY COMFORTABLE FOUR ROOM 
COTTAGE, with bath and fireplace. 

Two large lots, planted In garden, eight 
fritit .tree* -end mu>; u«xU fruit* shrub* 
and shade trees, also thicken house. The 
property Is In a high elevation and offers 
a flee view of the Gorge waters. Taxes 
8-6. Price |2.#0#. on term*

modern house, in beptHATWAJtD â DOD8, LTDDt N FORD’S. part of Oak Ba>.LIMITED.
1104 Doug^ga Mrift. HEAVY TRUCKING Weather very taxors big • om pared 

to that which prevailed all through 
the Victoria Laws Tennis Club’s an-

WWÉÏ ht* I NEKTON * Ml (Hi RAVE, IBS IN A H GOKl>uN. irtekrr •.*•4* Feet M.REPAIRS »#f B.ansharA.le Un.OMNRON BROP—General trucking and 
builder*" supplies Paciflb lime, elag- 

r, cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone
SUBURBAN ROME. ANDO LIN.A. 8. B4ETON,Vive tenths or AV A.u bi.h 

leewttun. ill cteared. frtm Tree*, email
wise a co.

ill NrtmKVhH, 4784. ■Sense Maecan*. leeettow. n!) cleared, frttîf Tree*, small 
rruits, ornamental trees and balance la 
• rop. 7-rovmeo. modern house, furnace, 
garage, workshop and chicken house, all 
fenced and convenient to street cars and 
bus line. A bargain at |6.### 1-3 cash,
balance easy.

MF.HAHKT. the players and spectators on Satur-XML lor lo Ceurt otHANDYMAN i :# gimeue #(.lifted»» Agent. *n a largo number ofJUNK relating. Roof 
Work, react eg

Houes Repaire, etc. 
Free Estimates

SHORTHAND gad STENOGRAPHY

S'" NORTH AND SCHOOL. 1*11 Government 
Street Shorthand, • ypewrittnp. boek- 

Ve, ping thorenshl v taught B A, Me-

^ASSEXOS—Beautiful waterfront tract» 
on the Inner Basin of Seoke Harbor. 

;• miles fr»m Victoria on the Canadian 
National Railway, five auto stages a day. 
Price from •«•#. also agricultural tracts 
from- 86# per acre. Write or call lor 
illustrated llteratur* Free traraportatioa

totter luted to attend by the war*COLLECTIONS IRY the Veterans for junk and toe la 
1216 Wharf Street. Phone 282L 6» the prospect of good

T. B. MONK * CO. Phene 374. Miss Marjorie Looming rapturedRone Building8#4 B. 1. HOTELS B. CALBY todies singles defeating Miss 
Sheila Barton easily in two seta Miss 
l-cemiog was also the winner of the 
under If girls* i hampionsilkip . y of 
British t'olumbia and become* the 
holder of the J G. Brown challenge 
cup" presented for this event by the 

«•r j well-known Victoria tennis player 
/J | snd all round athlete. With this gee» 
, ^ i tbo under 18 girls’ tennis centre 
tor ! championship of Victoria and Vas

te the property.
dyeing and cleaning

( j ITT DTE WOKKS-fl,, KcC.m.
' J PH.tor. 114 Hon. Phoo. ». ",

Lri! woinsriM-TM-.

/“1LAREVC* HOTEL. Yatea orné DaugUS.
V. Transient* 76c up weekly. 81*# up. 
A few housekeeping suite* Phene 26 - I*.

SI
SEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEMODERN BUNGALOW

^*ON8l8TlNO
pace, basement, near'ear UnsT 
--------- onali • nice little bo

Large front FRANCO-CAN ADI AN COMPANY, LTD.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
..$82 Government.FUR.MPHBD ROOMS from 

and clan* Bellevue Hotel, 
l’hoa* S6J1I. Transients. II #0

Yates St.
Listing N* 6144. STENOGRAPHERSDETECTIVESAKTMUK COLE».

HOTEL ALBANY, 1#51 Government St 
Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 

water. 76c. and up. Weekly rate*. Phone 
7MM. X»

•EAFEONTAGR. OVF.RI AOKING THE 124*8 Dreed MreeC 188 K KX HAM. public eteaegrapher. 
2*3 Central Building Phone 2*#2. 69

C. DETECTIVE AGENCY 
detective bustneae oaly. 

Ulbbea- Bo»« Building. Vl
MOUNTAINS.

A BEAUTIFUL 4-ROOMKD SBMI-Bl’N- 
G A L< * w and wleeping porch, with. 

Xery fine built-in features, bookcases, al- 
CW'ea, fireplace etc.; also two bathroom* 
*h* Connected With rwner'e bedroom wttir 
emall dressing room. K Kch-n has gaa 
et ova ard two coolers aad cupbaarda This 
is a most convenient house, with Reud 
heater, giving hot water day snd night 
■to» full *Uc fc«eet»e«t with fuma*» aad 
st erer.xvn Large rarage. Owner mov
ing and is selling at n sacrifice. Price; 
Cash. 85.5*#. er 86.75» term* »:.6## cash 
aad |5*# per annum.

VACUUM CLEANERSRE - L J. FRYWOUR.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS MI B. u.
manent I^taa Building. Phone 6444Hoosekeep-IT HELEN-». II* Courtney 

I lag rooBir vingt# or en suite,
«su for transient* Phone 68810.

qiRAX 8-PACIFIC Detective * 
* Agency. 61# B c. Perman 

JRMMing. victoria. B C. Phone 
IT’EHTBRN Prl-ate Detective 
»» qulry Agency, 613-51ÎA 

Dullding. Experienced operator

AVE ihe auto » acu ji for your carpetsRe* phone 5l#«.A XYTHINO
Thl kPh|°B* 17

H lfloaileM and Forms of Lieut. Edwards defeated P Vickery 
be seen tuf aad after the ; in three seta, the heavy hawritoep of 

»WL at the office of, —4A with the si» vt hi» opponent 
' being altogether too much for the

t^U#r despite hi* strong and gallant 
struggle to overcome IL

A Well Deserved Win.
The men’s doubles was a good 

feat match In which hard hitting and 
numbers of fast rallies at the net 
prevailed. Matson and Robertson de
feated Garrett and McCailum. The 
younger players were deeerv mg their 
win.

The mixed doubles was also a very 
interesting and at times ©setting 

Misa Barton and Marshall 
rood fight, but without avail 

against the heady play of Mias Law- 
son and the eacellent net work of her
------------ r, Eric MvVallum.

The ladies* double* between Mrs. 
and Mias Lee*mg and the Miaeea 
Lawson and I die ne was interesting to 
the spectators because of the on#- 
sidedness of the play. M. Leeming 
having to eland the brunt of the at
tack fpom Mias Lawson and Miss 
Idiey for the meet part of the time. 
The latter pair eventually won in two

in building or rep;
r. Roofing a epee tatty.

i%iG^x/A^Uoniaawure^PheB^
!M ALYB V. EVANS. W Union Bank

WINDOW CLEANINGBldg. Phone &#•«. Re* S#*IU
LAUNDRIESp teetering and cement wprk, 

rat voetrei-ting. eld property rt- 
a specialty Hematelk. Phone 

«

Phone* 1ÎL. and PUL lit Yatea Street 
161AM* -WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

"The Pioneer Firm"
Our Auto Mer»tee la At Yeur Command 
___________ W. H Hugboa. Prop.___________

Reliable window cleaners. ian-
Hor ». rh, eu. t-hone :»GH

18* L PALMER. IH Pemberton BldgSX2JLL Order by yhivne t.*»'EW METHOD LA UN LTD. House. Cranbrook; A Arden. Esq. Pro
vincial C'onatable. Kimberley, and Ike 
Department of Public Wwkt. Victoria.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P. PHILIP.
Public Works Engineer. 

Public Work» Department.
Victoria. B. C. June 2S. 1121.

No. SU).

29«L1. Psik. Expert launder* r*
McLean, manager •CAVENGINOL. D.ELECTRICAL TREATMENTT DAY, carpenter; Joiner, bunding. 

1*63 Yatea Phone «122. 6»
ICTOHIA F<’AVENG I NO CO. l#ti 

Government Mir ©et. Phone *«t. 6#THE GRIFFITH COMPANY. LTD, LAWN MOWER HOSPITALLCOLM MACLEOD, electrical mag
netic healer. 2# I Hlbben Bone Build- 
Heure. I# a. m to \: and 3 to « 
tonaultatiea free. For appotatment 
,7M- it

AfOORB-WHlTTINOTON LUMBER CO 
-'L LTD (Keiabliahed !l*2». Rough an< 
dreused lumber, doors, windows, frames 
interior finish, etc. City or country orden 
receive careful attention. Correspond*-m« 
h.vltfd. Saw mills. Pleasant Street ; fac 
lory, 2«:0 Bridge Street. Phone 2«»7. 61

WOOD AND COALFbenee l«g* aad III#
SECOND-HAND DEALERSMower Hospital. UREWOOD—Lvsl of shipyard Mocks In 

stove lengths, 8# per cord delivered. 
Williams A Manro. Foundation Yards, 
phone t'ol#»iti 4R.Jy>-69NATHAN a LENT. 1422 Government.

Jewelry, musical and nautical In
strument* tools; etc. Phone 6444. 69

FOB SALE. FURNISHED HOUSE.

MODERN T-ROOMED HOUSE, cement 
basement, furnace, stationary tub*, 

lot 1*6x126 more or less, under cultiva
tion); Immediate possession Price |«,6#*.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT. 
/CHOICE MODERN. 6-KOOMKD BUNOA- 

LOW. furnace, stationary tube, full 
cemented, built-in features. Price 85.25*.
VfONET TO I<OAN-

ENGRAVERS MACHINE SHOP TENDERS(16.NKRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
M •‘ni to^xl Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

G#««n Block. 121# Broad 8t. opp. Colonist. 
 88

single lead 62.## double load. I*.**p AS. Oil. Steam and Marine Engine re- 
* î paire Weramanehip guaranteed. 
Fred Patton. Phone 2244. 74# Broughton

U’E BUY anything or everything and 
call every a here. A square deal Is 

guarante.'d. .is«eb Aarenaon. SSi Johnson 
Street. Phone 726. 6#

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS Phone 2646 or 2728. Tenders are invited for alterations snd 
! additions to the Owk Bay High School 
i I‘tors and specifications car be obtained . wu 
I from the undersigned on deposit of a partner 
; marked cheque for flS.ge (ten dollars). ‘ 
i which will be returned on the submission 
of a bona-fide tender.

Tenders lo be enclosed In a ewaled en
velope endorsed Tender for Altera
tion*. etc , Oak Bay High School. * and

/CHILDREN S AND LADIES OUTFIT- 
'-y TKR8—tie*brook Young. 1421 Doug
las JtmL gj Professional Cards8HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and

Engraving Depart MILLWOOD SPORTING GOODSPhone 1#99,
BARRISTERS11.0## and 82.###. CEMENT AND CONCRETE Phone #62 N. LENFE8TT—Guns aad fishing 

tackle; phono 1113; |S2« Go» era-
Phone 4797L

FUNERAL DIRECTORS DUNLOP A FOOT.Henson a co.
I hlng in eei 

partition bloeke, cow 
!en»ea. etc. Phone 6547.

«•3 Gorge Road. WOOD ment Street.WOOD
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarié* etc. 

Member* of NOV < SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B C BARS.

Phone 318.
«13-18 Say ward Bldg.

H. «. DALBY A CO BC FUNERAL CO. (Hayward a) LTD..
• 724 Breugtiton Calls attended to 

my hour, day or night; embalmer* Tel 
126. 2;J«. ,3347. 1773R 62

CROSS BROS.,
TRANSFERS

71# Broughton Street.

Cord wood. Millwood, hi Baling
IKON■ 7I56L— Ra>monte motor trans

fer. «2# Rupert St. Always ready.
Victoria. K c.CARPET CLEANING

lND8 FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 
1812 Quadra. Téléphona» 33#4, ##3iBusiness Directory Jyll-##General DeliveryCARPET CLEANING aad 7##1L CHIROPRACTORS More Interest has been imfesteéTAXIDERMISTSVAUGHAN CROSSBE SUR# AND HAVE THE FRANK CROSSAUTO in the junior championship this yearReturned SoldiersVACUUM

fl'HE moat powerful machine In the dty 
X Dual leas In operation, perfection In

COLLIER. D C. Ph. C.. and ISABELFISH THE TEA KETTLE^yMERKV A eTOW—Taxidcrmlats andART GLASS Palmer ScjaoiCOLLIER.tanner* 422 Pandora Avenu* Phono Hour* (8 committee of the Victoria Club feel 
that their effort» to encourage tennis 
among the boys and girl» is at last 
bringing result*. This year there 
were SI entries in the junior com
petitions and the committee of the 
dub will not rest until hundreds of 
youngsters will be competing for the 
honor*

At the conclusion of the matches 
President Garrett before asking Me 
Bone to present the prises, referred 
to the big tournament of the clu; 
that is to take place the hurt week of 
this month of which further particu
lars will be published later.

DX. CHUNQRANE8, LTD.
• try. fruit and vege 

Brc.-jghton Ft red Ph©»- tit
•NOTARY PUBLIC LiteratureLBERT F ROY. 1115 Yate* Art glaaa. treult*. Has stood 13 years' teat and 

jnrivailed 1er real work. Patronne 
the lead teg Uvue-.a la city.

HAVE THE REAL THING

PHONE 44U FOR ESTIMATE

Prn bertwf» Bldg rhea a 2172.leaded light maker, glass sold, sashes
13. D- TODD* *•«“* public. 711 FartEstablished TYPEWRITERS AND E8TELLA M KELLY'1HA88. P. Q. R. KSt a Mlsb’-’i ©vet »

FLORISTS 413 8a> ward Bldg.TYPEWRITER EXCHANOKVICTORIA
AUCTIONEERS OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING Repair* Rectal* Lion Carbon Paper.ROW NS VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD.

Florist.View DENTISTSIRESMAN A CO. Phene724 View gt. 1ST IRON, b 
welding. H.

steel and alui 4#**CLEANERS Pheae 9441 *6» St chart Bulldlae.Edward* 434 Ceurti WALKER. Deailet.
FURNITURE MOVERS 32. A read* Building. Telephone 7195C4LBANINO. dyeing, preaelng. r* 

J Pacific C!e*tters. 847 Baatio* 
7 #68.

rp Y PE mKITBK»—Mew
± repair* r-a tala: ribAUTO KNITTING LUNCH

TIME !
Phene PAINTINGLWAT8 RELIABi.l Mcllwalne Bros. 2#1 - .* St ©hart- PeaseERASER, Dr.United Typewriter Cefurniture and plane moving.KITTING machine* repaired, cl 

adjusted: Instruction* given, l 
eater. Uellertie House. Tates 81,

Fart Street. Victoria Office hours 9 2#Pbeee 478A

Have your painting.
fencing promptly 

done by phoning 4724. 1

Re* phone 7121. «16 Yeti>KIO DYE WORKS. roof work and*87 Fort. te « »
SERVICEBNERAL TRAN tr PORT. lime here

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRINGPhone 49, OPTOMETRISTCLEANERS—Dyeing,’NlOX "OVE TOUR FURNTTITtE by motor LAYCOCK—Palntirg. kals
roof repairing 749 Flaguard.

Mies M.!■ TTRS IHJf-v.lr.,ui.i ...Thone 6*99,alteration* and supper».AWNINGS YES TESTED aad glaiprices reesvBabl* tr. wii Bone beforeDouglas Street. Phone l#16 Blanshard Street.lia Air Phone IT#. M. Kelly.Jyl7-#t vRoLREJEsA.Pay ward BldgUO RIGBY. 1311 Douglas street. H 
and store awhing* Phone «««« the indulgence in tennis was. culti

vating as It did the highest erase of 
honor ,itd fit tine the 0 lexer, to u*e 
part in the game of life la an honor
able and upright way perhaps more 
than any other game. At the coa- 
cluakm o fthe prise giving the Na
tional Anthum was sung by the 
players and spectators. Thus ending

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUSSASY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
OH! NOTHIN' - ONLY MY
oocjron I NEED
WtiT- l WOULDN'T <IT

oh: ■apac - rvE
COT À EINE 
. DOCTOR - r

WHATtxW. D. Rep.,.. 
Ph... ÎH. HELLO - JCWRT L

WHAT !•> THE NAME
or xour doctor*
mt nerve t> ARE 
CxOTHERin' me ' r—

NUlWsETHE trouele By coclt
JERRt» uc“ lntil eleven in the

I^normiN* . iTt) ME 
hgBSBgwJ NERVE-.-

T. H. JONCS * co.
Specialists I»

heard
High Ctai Baby

Car* Toy Carriage*
Go-Carts. Tar Mi* Jf.

Motors and Sulkli (-3M) heat
14 €-2.Victor!* BC.

'r.’VwwrTS».1(list beetBLACKSMITHS

c. BOOK EXCHANGE. 711 Fort BV.
Any book rxchanged.

Efficiency experts use The
Times classified columns con
tinuaily.

Real Estate-Houses,lots. Acreage. Daini.Fruit and Chicken Ranches for Sale

sBHB

R. TODD. 73» Jehaaa 
for eel*

a SL Tçeilcr
S3

BOOKS
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Good Paint 
Is An 
Economy!

Why?

Pain t

Because costs you no more in labor outlay to apply 
and it lasts so very much, longer. Another reason why 
good paint is an. economy is because you can cover a 
greater area to the gallon.
l’aint your house this year with Rtuncland High- 

Mixed l’aint and you’ll never regrettirade Ready 
your choice.

Glose and Flat White. 
Colors ....................................

94.93
91.60

i >4 <lnlS.'
*2.60
*2.40

*i'!so
*1.35

the STANELAND co., ltd.
340 Port St. Phone 27

VISITING TEACHERS 
NEARLY LOST LUNCHEON

The vUlting cor tinrent of the 160 
teachers who were enrolled at the Sum
mer School for Teachers which opened

SvhotirW-dly were- . 
nearly left In the lurch in the .all Im
portant matter of lunch to-day. The 
High School caterer by ten o'clock had 
failed td have the cafeteria In readiness 
an! anxious inquiries elicited the in
formation that hb had made a mlscaJcu- 
lartbft iti the date. Caterer F. C. Payne, 
however, did some heavy hustling and 
by noon had everything In readiness,

"P"-..i.1 1. t,"
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

UNDERLIES ÀLL TRUE 

LIBERTY, SAYS RABBI

DISASTROUS FIRE SWEPT 
BIG AREA IN CALIFORNIA

Fairfield, Cal., July, 4.—Ten homes, 
scores of ranôh buildings, four hun
dred sheep and approximately twenty 
thousand acres of. ggsttn were de
stroyed in h disastrous fire which 
started four miles north of Kim Ira and 
swept for a length of twelve miles 
south to-day.

When finally put under control the. 
flame area was six miles in width.

No accurate estimate can he made 
of the loss at this time, but It is be
lieved It will run close to one million 
dollars.

TACOMA SPEED RACE 
' BEING RUN TOM

Rivalry Centres Between Mi 
ton and Sarles; Purse Is 

$25,000
Tacoma, July 4.-%Nine automobile 

racers are entered in the tenth an
nual speedway race here this after- 
no4.ti -Thto-yoar’a contest avar— the

KxfÔe
naxteiy

WE
BELIEVE

tn all sincerity, and have many 
fads to ‘prove, that the Èxlde Is 
the very best battery the market 
offers to-day.

The exide has behind it the ex
perience "f ttie oldest and largest
battery manufacturing concern
In the World.

That experience goes Info the 
Exide of to-day.

The Kxide is now manufactur
ed in Canada, us well as England 
and the Foiled «lutes.

You can ' get, therefore, the 
highest quality obtainable, at a 
reasonable price.

Investigate the Kxide before 
buyinç a new battery.

Try Exide Service!

McCandless Battery Co.
929 Yates Street

Authorised Distributors and
tiervice «talion.

-wooden tra^k j* 150 mile*, in length. 
A purse of %25,000 has been hung up 
for the wAimers, with added prises, 
that will bring the contest money to 
a total of 445,000 .

The contest board of the American 
Automobile Association has announc
ed that the winner to-day will re
ceive 500 points toward the 1921 rac
ing championship, second will get 
260, third 140, fourth 80. fifth 50. sixth 
35, seventh 25, eighth 15 and ninth 10.

Of the purse money, the winner will 
receive $10,000 and second five thou
sand dollars, with smaller sums fur 
others who finish.

Much interest is centring in the 
rivalry between Tommy Milton, win
ner at Indianapolis, and Ruscoe 
«ttrlee, winner at Ummitown. ________

FARMERS TO OPPOSE 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE 

IN VEGREVILLE RIDING

NEW SOLICITORS
INTRODUCED TO-DAY

A U>.$UL jtiel.uf tilwtnbe r * y t itle legal 
profession received their call to the 
bar, and were admitted to the roll 
of solicitors, being introduced to Mr. 
Justice. Clement in the Supreme 
Court Chambers this morning.

Those receiving their call includ
ed : Reginald Fit ton Tom. Kenneth 
Murray Elliott, Arthur Leonard 
Lockyer. Howard Clifford Irving. 
Dugald >>hn Me Alpine, Gordon Me- 
LU"*sgur . UJahuim- Slvàn.. Arthur 11at* 
old Miller, Gordon■ Macl^aren Camp
bell, Horace Wilfrid Galbraith. Har
old Walker Mclones, William Henry 
Ha mu el Dixon,

Among those admitted to the roll 
of solicitors were: Arthur Lawrence 
Kent, Reginald Fltton Tom. Arthur 
Leonard Lockyer, Howard Clifford 
Irving. Kenneth Murray Elliott. Gor- 
done MacLaren Campbell. Gordon 
McGregor G la holm Sloan. Dugald 
John MkAlpine. Arthur Hgrold Mil
ler, Horace Wilfrid Galbraith, Har
old Walker . Mclnnee and William 
Henry Samuel Disoil.

, IN APPEAL COURT.

Edmonton. July 4.—Farmers of the 
Vegreville constituency at a cpnvei 
tion Saturday night nominated 
Mathewson, of Chiman, as V. F. A 
candidate to oppose J. S McCallum, 
M-L. A Liberal, —-------.

WARM IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa. July 4. — The mercury 
touched 95 yesterday. To-day Prom
ises to go Just as high.

tContinued * from page 1.)

A large number of Victoria Jews 
attended the luncheon and listened
with marked attention and interest , . __ __to the remarks of the Rabbi. whoj*or,PS 8onî®_<>5_ *he .T*
will preach at .the Synagogue

Great War Canadians have created 
a new standard of human 
Just think of Ypaes! Those deeds that 
are the entemat possessions of the 
human race!

A Yeung Country.
"Canada is a young country. It Is 

boL.the Canada now that it will 
in theiuiurei " It cahttdt be now, * -do- 
now, what it will be and will do."

"Dr. Herts has refreshed our mem

owe the Jewish people and the 
Jewish religion," said Pfemier Hem. 
John Oliver, tn expressing the rhonks 
of the Club to the speaker of the duv. 
"He has uttered, too, a profound truth 
In stating that all true liberty is bas
ed on religious education.

“On t>ehalf not only of the Cana
dian Club but the people of British 
Columbia, I extend to him a welcome 
to this Province."

B0YÎ

-Ship1!
.... ^Weekly Orders.

Monday. July 4. 6.30 p. 
office, band practice.

Tuesday. July 5. 7.30 p. m.—Steam
ship Princess Beatrice, port watch.

Thursday, July 7, 7.30 p. m.—Steam
ship Princes* -Beatrice, - starboard 
watch.

Friday. July 8, 6.30 p. m.—Ship's of
fice. bugle hand practice.

Sunday. July 10. 10.30 a. m.—«hip* a 
office, special church parade to Ht. 
James Church.

Duty Petty Officers "P. O. lsbister, 
L m Bruwti

P. W. TRIBE.
1 1st Lieut.

OBITUARY RECORD

Castles of Wales:
Castellau Cymry

(By A. Fetch)
President Victoria Cymrodorion 

Society.

The death occurred at the Aged Wo
men * Home or. Saturday morning of 
Mary Ann Graham The remains are
repenting at the ». ytmerat etiepeT.
and funeral announcements will be given

. foe
night and hold a reception tor Jews 
later at the Knights of Pythias Halt 

Great Influence of Jewish Race.
Introducing the speaker of the day 

President B. C. Nicholas pointed out 
that distinguished members of the 
Rabbi's faith now represented the 
British Government in Palestine and 
India. "The Jewish race exercises a 
tremendous influence upon the welfare 
of the Empire." he added. "The Jew
ish race is pre-eminent in music, art 
finance, science, - and in this* connec
tion 1 might point out that Dr. Ein- 
Iteen. & Jew. recently evolved a theory 
which has shaken (he scientific 
world."

Mr. Nicholas referred to Dr. HerLT 
as an eminent author, a noted scholar 
and a world figure. *

His Message.
“I fully realize that the honor you 

have shown me is not tendered to 
me alone but to the position I hold,"
Dr. Hertz commenced. "This honor 
in shown to the spokesman of Jewry— 
the mother of religions.

"The message I bring tv scattered 
congregations throughout the Em
pire is the vital necessity of religious 
education. If it should be necessary 
to emphasize this in the Old Country 
It Is still more necessary in virile 
democracies where education is free 
and compulsory. Religious education 
tsvtjhe rock on which alone character 
is built. This is the first and fore- 

.most ôf the messages I bring.
An Ethnic Passion. -

"The Jew is unchanged in his al
legiance to his ancient heritage,”. Dr.
Hertz preceeded. "Patriotism to the 
Jew is an ethnic passion, foremost 
among the most religious Jews. Stud/

I the history of the Jew in every part 
of the world, and you will find the Jew 
honors and loves his country and tries 
to make his country ever more .lov
able. ever more honorable.

Splendid Jewish War Record.
‘ When the call came to rally round 

the flag what was the story ? In the 
Empire there are under -500.000 Jews 
and yet 50.000 Jews fought under the 
flag oL the Empire in the varlQUg 
theatres of the war. on the land, on 
the sea. in the air. unler the sea. Five 
Vlctoaia Crosses were won and 11,000 
Jews were honored.

A Spiritual Monument.
"We think that some monument 

should- be raised to commemorate this 
achievement—not a monument of 
stone which tempest can overturn or. _ 
the malice of man uproot, hut a sptr- j his forces by delay and fickleness, 
itual monument which will forever 1 he. on a sudden, quitted his army by 
stand as a witness to the heroism of I night and privately sheltered himself 
Jewish soldiers. It is planned to ere- jn Conway Castle, from whence he 
at© a fund to ensure that there will waH 8don afterwards allured and de- 
be sufficient, teachers of religion all | ,|veretl mto the power of his ene- 
over the world. This is the mon^-i 
ment we Jews plan to erect to the^ 
heroism of our dead

Part V.
Conway Castle — This venerable 

fortress, one of the noblest piles in 
Britain, I» most picturesquely placed, 
a short distance from the mouth of 
the River Conway, at the northern 
extremity of the county of Caernar
von. Blr Richard Colt Home says 
of it, "1 have seen no town where the 
military works of art are so happily 
blended with the picturesque fea
tures of Nature, and no spot which 
the artist will at first sight view 
with greater rapture or quit with 
greater reluctance." The shape of 
the town is fancifully said to re
semble a Welsh harp, to the form of 
which It really has much affinity.

There is a tradition current in 
Wales that King Edward 1. when ne 
had completed the conquest of that 
country, ordered all the bards that 
fell into his hands to be put to death.

Beginnings of Castle
Here King Edward I. completed n 

castle in 1284, which he built in or
der to bridle his new subjects the 
Welsh. It stands upon a high rock, 
and is thought to have replaced a 
Welsh fort. Boon after its erection 
the royal founder was besieged in 
the eaatle- In 1290. by the nativity in 
their revolt under Nfadoc, an Ille
gitimate son of Llewelyn, and re
duced to great extremity by famine 
before the place was relieved by the 
arrival of a fleet with provisions. 
When King Richard 11. mustered his 
■force» ti> ■ opptmei *4* rvval Bo!>$rfarnke 
«afterwards" Henry IV.) after dis
gusting his adherents and weakening

Do You Know
II

The appeal of the Dominion Trust 
vermis Brydge* wa* vailed m the Aptwst
Court this morning, with Sir C. H Tup- 
p*r, K C . appe irtrg for the plaintiff,

• -I r< - Sfarttn. K C f..r the de-, 
fendant 'I he at ion is on.- ,»f the allo
cation of certain moneys by the Domin
ion Trust Company In connection with 
’lie Brydges mortgage Mr. Martin ad
dressed the bench this morning, holding 
that nq evidence had been adduced at 
•he mam action to show that the money 
allocated was earmarked for the pur
pose. but had been taken, he held, from 
the general fund The appeal Is one 
from the decision of Mr. Justice Murphy

After further argument by counsel the 
appeal was dismissed

The Court of Appeal rose shortly after 
1 p. ni and will not sit again until 
August 2 when judgments will be deliv
ered in many of the cases pending.

Doctor* Ride wood. Jones end R. B.
Robertson have moved their office* 
to 708 Belmont House. •

Thank» to Nont-of-Km. — The 
Indies' Guild for the Mailers wish to 
thank the Next-of-Kin Association 
for the gift of furniture for the Con
naught Seamen s Institute.OOO

Smell Fire Yesterday.—A slight fire 
at 1520 Cold Harbor Road, at 9 p m 
yesterday gave the fire department a 
run to exUnguiab a blaze that at no 
urne became serious. Little or no 
damage was created.

OOO
Peculiar Liquor Case. - Ray John

son, in the city police court to-day. 
charged with being found unlawfully 
in .a puMjc place while under the in.-., 
fluence of liquor contrary to the 
government liquor act. was convicted 
ajid fined 1*0, with the option of 
thirty days in jail. In his examina
tion for discovery as to the source of 
the liquor the accused stated he had 
obtained it from another boy of his 
own age. who in turn had got it from 
the government vendor. If the story 
of the accused should he correct the 
government vendor store on Yates 
Street sold liquor to a boy of seven
teen years of age on a permit. The 
second hoy Is to be charged with 
supplying. L. L. Pomeroy, charged, 
with being in possession of cocaine, 
stated he had used it for eighteen 
years for consumption and asked 
time to get out of town. The hear
ing was remanded until to-morrow to 
give time for further investigation. 
TÎ. B Olsen was fined |15 for an as
sault on Angus E. Chilton.

"All forward-looking sane men 
throughout the Empire must realize 
that the British commonwealth of na
tions, must realise that it is the near
est approach to a combination of 
might and mercy, power and freedom 
—a combination which you will find 
no where else in the world, no where 
else in history. This freedom is not 
only individual but national and 
ethnic. \\> do not standardise peo
ple. crush them under the Jugger- 
naught of carved uniformity.

"Th* Empire is not a demand upon 
Its citizens that they shall live alike, 
think alike, speak alike. Each ethnic 
division Is allowed to develop along 
its own line. The Welshman, the 
French-Canadian, the Australian, is 
cnfttiuntge.d to ihee in hia. own way. 
Canada understands this well—that it 
can live its own life, think its own 
thoughts and measure Its arts by its 
own standards. v

Canada Jealous of Her Freedom.
"Canadians seem very jealous of 

this freedom, and the statesmen at 
the head of Canadian affairs are de
termined to use this freedom, to 
make Canada not only a civilised 
but a cultured country.

"There Is a great difference here. 
Civilization exists where there, are 
the 'arts, education and justice. 
But the cultured country adds some
thing to the spiritual life of man — 
makes a contribution to the knowl
edge of mankind and it means that 
that country Is determined to vindi
cate at all costs honor, liberty and 
justice. Of fthese things I cannot judge 
well. All I know is that during the

mies. and in the stately hall of Con 
way Castle he signed his abdication.

In p.v.l War 
At the commencement of the Civil 

War. Conway Castle was garrisoned 
in behalf of King Charles by Dr. 
John Williams, Archbishop of York 
who, in 1645. gave the government 
of it to his nephew. William Hookes. 
And here I might mention that in 
the chancfl floor of Conway Parish 
Church at this present time Is 1 
atone tablet bearing the following in 
scriptlon. "Here lieth the body pf 
Nicolas .Hookes, Gent., of Conway, 
who was the forty-first child of his 
father and the father at twenty 
seven children by Alice, his wife. 
He departed this life (1 think T am 
right in the dates) October, 1694 
Vndoubtedly this man was a son of 
of the above named William Hookes.

Two years afterwards the Arch - 
bishop was superseded In the com
mand of North Wales by Prince 
Rupert, which so irritated His Grace 
that he went over to the side of the 
Parliament and assisted their Gen
eral Mytton in the reduction of the 
town and castle. The town was 
stormed in 1646, and the castle sur
rendered in the following November.

Hie Residence 
It is also believed that Archbishop 

Williams was the founder of Plas 
Maur. a very fine building which 
stands on High Street. Conway., and 
at the present time the home, of the 
Royal Cambrian Academy of Aru 
and it Is also supposed that the old 
Archbishop's Palace was founded by 
the same < which place, 1 am sorry 
to state, has for many years been 
used as a common lodging house, 
commonly called a “Padding Can "). 
It Is also believed by many that there

FORCED OUT (IF BUSINESS SALE
i SPECIALS FOR TUESDA Y Just a Few More Days to Close Out Our Entire Stock

LADIES WHITE 
BOOTS

With military heels. 8- 
inch tops. Regular 
13.50. Closing Out 
Price, a pair..................

MEN S WHITE BOOTS AND 
OXFORDS

With very heavy rubber 
heels; $4.00 e values.
Closing Out Price , $2.00

MEN ’S SHOES ALL 
J SACRIFICED

MEN S MAHOGANY BROWN 
GUNMRTAL CALF BALS

With recode toe.
('losing Out 
Price ..........

$8.00 value.

$4.45

CHILDREN 'S BOX-CALF 
BOOTS

Button and lace; $3.00 values. 
Closing Out <J»1 fA
Price ............ tP A »|JV

Infants’ Felt Boots .............25<
Children’s Shoes ...............*1.00
Children’s Sandals ...........*1.00

LADIES’ HAVANA BROWN 
AND BLACK OXFORDS

With mintin' heels.
Regular 16.50.

Out Price

$3.95

y heels.
Closing A —~J0-

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER 
WORKING BOOTS

Closing Out 
Price .... .... $2.95

GREEN TEA
has a far finer flavour than that of any Japan 
or China Green Tea? Send for a sample and 
be convinced. Address—Salada, Toronto.

BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS
Closing Out

Price .. . . $2.85
Only a Few Days Mete to Get These Extraenllaary Bargains

S SHOE STORE, 1227 Government St.

Is h secret underground passage con
necting the castle and Plus Mavr 
but 1 have no proof whatsoever of 
this. Mytton himself was besieged 
by Sir John Owen two years after, 
but the siege was raised owing to 
the approach of a superior force, and 
a terrible battle fought soon after 
close to Penmaen Mawr (I might 
here add that Professor Rhys, of Ox
ford University, claims that this 
name should be Pen Mon Mawr, or 
the head seen over Mona's Isle. An* 
glesea. at which the gallant Sir 
John was made prisoner, decided the 
fate of North Wales.

Breach in Tower
The superiority of the fortress 

seemed to inspire respect, for while 
the Parliament forces dismantled 
other castles (hey did not destroy . 
this. It was afterwards granted by 
King Charles to the Earl of Conway, 
and Kiluta, who had scarcely ob- 1 
tamed possession ere he ordered an J 
agent to remove all the timber, lead. ! 
iron and other materials ; but the 
vessel in which they were being con
veyed to Ireland was wrecked and all j 
the property lost. One of the towers 
of the castle had a large breach tn ! 
the lower part overhanging the Ches- 
ter and Holyhead railway t hut the 
railway company in or about the year 
1880 built a sustaining part to the 
tower). The breach was caused, as 
some writers claim, by the inhabit- 1 
ants undermining it with digging for 
slates, but my own experience tell* 
me that so slate was ever found In 
this part of Wales and. I might state, } 
for many mile* aro.und ; but the 
town \s-«il- on tua side "f Cofiway,| 
lie", the soutli side, ""Bëàr "HBUHf* ' erf! 
terrible bombardments, and my opin
ion is. and It was generally believed 
in Conway, that the breach had been i 
caused by artillery firing from the j 
hill opposite, i.e., Kenarth Hill. This ;
towoc .went .by. . twjax* M,
Broken Tower."

Thus, unroofed and unprotected, j 
the cast le - has -suffered much frum.t 
wind and weather, but it still pre- j 
sent* a ft ne specimen of an ancient I 
fortress. It is in Jhe form of an'ob- i 
long square, and stands on the edge | 
of a steep rock, washed on two ! 
sides by an arm of the river. The | 
walls, which are partly covered with | 
ivy, are all embattled and from ; 
twelve to, feet, thick. They
âre flanked by eîgfit VÏSt tHWIar 
towers (embattled) forty feet in di
ameter. each of which had a slen
der machicolated tower rising from j 
the top. The chief « ntrance was f 
from the town by a drawbridge over 
a very deep moat, and through' a 
portcullised gateway to a larger | 
covert and Just over this gateway are F 
small openings on the outside of the j 
wall. well protected, where • the 
molten lead could be poured down | 
upon the, heads of anyone trying to I 
gain admission.

Decaying State
Th*> Interior consists of two courts 

bounded by various apartments, all 
of which are in a lamentable state of 
decay. The stately hall is 130 feet 
tong. 32 fewt wide and 30 feet-'high:
It was lighted by nine windows. Four 
of the arches out of eight are left. 
Underneath were the provision cel
lars and ammunition vaults. Of the 
state apartments one is 29 feet by 22 
feet. The king’s tower communi
cates with that of the queen on the 
opposite side by protected stone 
stairways. Queen Eleanor's Oratory 
is a fine example of the architecture 
of the close of the thirteenth century, 
when the early English style was 
merging into the decorated. Tfte 
castle was desigped by Henry <|e 
Elreton, the architect of Caernarvon 
Castle.

Its Walls
The town of Conway was former

ly surrounded by high massive walls, 
one mile and a half in circumfer
ence, strengthened at intervals by 
twenty-four circular and xemi-rtr- 
cular towers, great part of which, 
with the four principal gateways, yet j 
remain in a tolerable state of pre
servation, and more than likely the 
•whole was surrounded by a moat. a*, 
even at this present date, the out
side is called Tbwn Ditch.

The River Conway has been cele
brated from the earliest period for 
its pearl fishery. I’liny asserts that 
Julius Cwsar dedicated to Venus 
Oenetrlx in the temple at Rome a 
breast plate set with British pearls, 
and Suetonius says that the chief 
motive assigned by Romans for the 
invasion of Britain was to obtain 
possession of the pearl fishery. This 
branch of commerce is not, however, 
held in much estimation at the 
present day, though the species of 
mussel, called by Lennaeus the Mya 
Aiargaritifera. which produced the 
pearls, is still found in the river, 
and 1 myself have found pearls in 
these mussels to the sise of an or
dinary field pea, A pearl from this 
river, presented to the queen of 
Charles 11. by Sir Rhnÿnne was placed 
in the regal crown and. so l believe, 
still adorns it.

The._w.U4 of Çonway .ro very 
solid even to this day. and It cer
tainly is a lost art how the mortar 
that was used In the building there
of was made, as at the present day 
should you wish to try and make a 
breach in them you would have to 
break the stones, as the mortar is so 
hard that a steel chisel has no effect

Cistercian Abbey
A Cistercian Abbey was founded 

at this place by Llewelyn ap lorwrerth 
in 1185 and the present parish church 
is supposed to h%ve been erfctgd on 
Its site. Llewelyn was burled in this 
church and a stone ledge for his 
stone coffin is still to be seen here ; 
but for some reason or otheri his re
mains were moved to Gwldyn Castle 
Llanrwst. Opposite td* this castle 
(Gwldyn) stands Llanrhychwyn 
Church, one of the oldest in Wales, 
built In the sixth century.

.asIsIbml- ty » bav © jUml , smalil - a 
est house in the United Kingdom. 
This house it attached to ihe town » 
wall and faces the rlyer. It is now 
kept in order as a show place for 
visitors, whu axe .charged A^unall jid.- 
mission fee for the right to look 
through it, but half a dozen people at 
one time would be overcrowding.

During my time it was occupied. by 
an old married couple.

In Conway parish churchyard is 
also to be seen the original grave 
that was immortall7.ed by Words
worth in his poem. 1Wp Are «even." 
The grave is almost at the southern 
proximity to the ancient sun dill, 
which no churchyard seemed com
plete without.

Realtor to Speak.—At the regular
weekly luncheon of the KiwaiYis Club 
at the Itominlon Hotel to-morrow 
Arthur Linehwm -wHl artdreae; ■ t-h» 
gathering on "Capitalization of th< 
Scenic Resources of British Colum
bia."

CREDIT
Or you con pay cash and save

the discount.

Save $50 on This 
Maple Bedroom 

Suite
The pieces are triple mir
ror dressing table, dresser, 
chiffonier and bed. Reg
ular $225 
Sale Price • $175

BIG SALE OF 
FURNITURE 

NOW ON
Dining - Room. Li ving- Room 
and Bedroom Sur 
sterling quality, are on sale 
here at cost price or less. 
Compare the values here 
and those elsewhere. You'll 
decide to spend your money 
with us.

i

J.S. Bartholomew
734 Fort St. Phone 6119

[MAYNARD & SONS]

Important Sale of 
fine English Plate
Instructed by thé owners we will eel! 

at our Salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue

To-morrow

CHEST OF ENGLISH PLATE
For 24 covers. This chest will be 
sold in lots and consists of the fol
lowing pieces : 2 Butter Knives. 3
Grape Scissors; 24 Deeoert Fork». 
Sugar .Sifter, Sugar Tonga, 12 . Nut 
Crackers. 23 Tea Spoon*. Sugar 
Spoon. 4 Salt Spoons, 8 Knife Rests. 
24 Table Forks. 4 large Gravy 
Spoons, Soup Ladle. Asparagus 
Tongs, 4 Sauce Ladles, 24 Dessert 
Spoons. 24 Table Spoons, Cream 
Jugs. Sugar Basin. Tea Pot, Coffee 
Pot. 2 Toast Racks, 4 Bottle Rests. 6 
Meat Dishes with Covers. Hot Water 
Kettle. Stand and Lamp. 4 Entree 
Dishes. Egg Stands with Cups and 
Spoons, Soup Tureen, 4 Sauce 
Tureens, 3 Salvors, Cruet with 8 Bot
tles, 3 Bottle Win© Decanters, Cake 
Tray. Etc.

This chest of plate is very hand- 
i some 1 y engraved and will be on view 
i Monday afternoon and morning- of 

sale.

MAYNARD & 
Auctioneers

SONS
Phone S37

MAYNARD & SONS
Al CTIONKKKS"

Instructed by the owners, we wl 
- sell at

727-733 Pandora Avenue

W ednesday, 1.30p.m.
ALMOST NEW

1

Household Furniture
and Furnishings of 

Several Houses
} Including in part : Almost new Daven- 

port set. very good 7>oherty Organ 
! and other good Parlor Furniture; very 
I good Fumed Oak and other Dining 
1 Room "Furniture, several "atYrioet héw ' 
| single and full size Iron Beds.
Springs and Mattresses. Dressers and 

^ Stands. Carpets, almost new Arcadian 
j and other Ranges and Cook Stovty 

Heaters, etc.
Full particulars later.

SALE NO. 1683

kemoved 
For Convenience of 

Sale

MAYNARD SONS
Auctioneers. Phone 837.

Sale No. 1682

l STEWART WILLIAMS A 00. |

| STEWART WILLIAMS A 00.
Duly Instructed will sell by Public 

Auction at 1210 Wharf Street on

Wednesday, July 6th
al: 1.20. a quantity of first class

Household and Club 
Furniture

Including Piano by Heintzman & Co..
Piano Stool, large circular Centre 
Ottoman, deep stuffed Chesterfield 
Settee, Up. Chesterfield Chairs, Up.
Willow Rocking Chairs. 7 Divan 
Chairs. Up. in Leather; 9 Oak Arm 
Chairs. Oak Standard Chairs, 2 Oak 
Boardroom Tables, Oak and Fir Flat 
Top Office Desks, Office Stools. Sec
tional Bookcase. El. Fan. Axminster.
Wilton and Brussels Carpets and 
Rugs. Pictures. Fumed Oak Writing 
and Side Tables. Coat Racks. 2 Fire 
Proof Sflfes by Taylor A Hall. Re
frigerator. Oak enclosed Portable Bar 
(fitted). Cash Register to $7, Heater,
Counter Show Case. Clock. Circular 
and other Chairs, about 50 Folding 
Chairs, 24 folding Card Tables, Oak 
Buffet. Counter Fixtures. Oak El.
Lamp. Wedgwood "Indian Tree"
Dinner Service. Cork Lino.. Hand
some Oak and Inlaid Bedstead.
Spring arid OsTertfioor Mkttress.
White En. Bedsteads and Mattresses,
Single Brass Bed and Mattresses, an 
English Bedroom Suite, Chest of 
Drawers. Washstands. Bedroom 
Chairs, Walnut Wardrobe. SanltanU 
Couch and Mattresses Oak Bureaus.T*nalruct,d 
Chiffoniers. Grass Chairs. Iron 
Garden Roller and other effects.

On view Tuesday afternoon from 2 
o'clock.

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 

410 and 411 Sayward Building 
Phone 1324

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Ol.D collection of foreign stamps for

sale singly or in one lot. Jay's, «12rirtN*
rYPKWRITaR*.

• 15. 125. M5.
perfect condition. 

9*5. Come early and

JpiANO wanted for cssti. Phone S«*2T.

Medical lirrkpr. «boot !»o volumes.
snap for quick rsle. together er eep-

X X ’ANTED— Range, also other furniture, 
i * lor small house, cheap, lloa 1«S*.

Duly Instructed by Mrs. Lester Bo ice 
wtU sell by Public Auction at -her 
Residence, 517 Langford Htreet Vic

toria West.

To-morrow, July 5
At 2 o'clock the whole of her

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including:
SITTING ROOM—Mahogany Centr%

Table. Mah. 3-piece Drawing Room 
Suite l"p. in Brocade, Mah. 
t’hair. Mah. Jardiniere Stands, Hand 
some Mahogany China Cabinet, Pt- 
Florentine Bronze Figures. Bronze 
Kwar. Plated Goods. Oak Mante* 
Clock. Fire Screen. Pictures. Window 
Curtains. Ornaments, Reversible Rug.
Vt>

KITCHEN—‘Albernr Range. Oak 
Ex. Table. Kitchen Chair*. Bed 
Lounge. Oc. Table. Cooking Utensils. 
Cutlery, a quantity of Inlaid Linoleum, 
Sealers. Boiler. Wash Tubs. Steps. 
Garden Tools, etc.

BEDROOMS AND HALL—Brass 
Bed, Spring and Top Mattresses. 
Feather Bed. Handsome Mahogany 
Bureau, Oc, Tables. Somno. "New 
Williams" Sewing Machine. Oak Um
brella Stand. Runner, Curtains, Brus
sels Carpet, etc.

At the same time they will offer 
the Bungalow, containing Entrance 
Hall. Sitting Room. Kitchen. 2 Bed
rooms. Bath Room and W. C., and 
large Basement.

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer

410 A 411 Sayward Bldg. Phene 1324

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Auction Sale of 
Dairy Cows, Etc.
Instructed by Mr. T. Alexander, 
Prospect Lake. 1 will Sell by Public 

Auction,

Thursday, July 14 
Forty-Five Head of 
Fine Dairy Cows, 
Heifers and Calves

producers. Can be seen any tira
. to Auctioneer.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Rh.ii. 24*4 ,*4S Rieger* »«.
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Clean Up and Paint Up
First-dan work, by skilled workmen, in Papering, 

Painting, Artistic K&lsomining and. General Decorating is 
guaranteed, at reasonable prices, by

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas A. Phene 153

Are You a Bom 
Advertiser? stY-1

Certain merchants gea a reputation 
for being born advertisers.

They may h'ave e'arned 'the' reputa
tion. They were not born that way. 
Their particular genius has lain in 
the fact that, having marvelous faith 
in the power of Daily Newspaper 
Advertising, they went ahead with it 
regardlen of immediate résulta.

They had courage. And the cour
ageous advertiser gets the greatest 
rewards.

There are those whose temperament 
is not suited to Napoleonic tactics. 
Neither will their product or pocket- 
book permit them to use these tac
tics even if they were so inclined.

Daily. Newspaper Advertising isj es 
another brain to the sales force of 
these men. It is the one medium 
from which they get quick and ac
curate returns; and are so able to 
repeat their advertisements jis often 
as conditions warrant, and the treas
ury justifies.

This is particularly true at thm 
time of the year when the season, the 
weather, the change of fashion, the 
state of public mind and attitude of 
competitors, all combine to affect 
daily sales.

The bora advertiser is not neces
sarily the large space advertiser nor 
does he have to have more than one 
thing to advertise.

If he ia quick to seize ever)- incident 
in his daily life and capitalize it in 
his next day’s advertising—the pub
lic will soon pay him that tribute of 
admiration expressed in th'e words 
“a born advertiser.’•

Issues Sy Ths Çsnsdisn Daily Nswspspsrs Association, 
Head Office, Toronto

ELKS TO MEET IN
VERNON NEXT YEAR

Kamloope, B. C„ July 4.—Vernon 
wu selected as the next convention 
city of the provincial Elks Lodge at 
the annual aeaalon held here on Sat
urday. North Vancouver put In Ita 
claim, but the Okanagan City woo 
out. The visiting brothers were roy
ally entertained by Kamloope Lodge.

SOVIET DESIRES
PEACEFUL RELATIONS 

WITH MUSTAPHA
Constantinople. July 4—(Associ

ated Press)—Soviet Russia ha» no

desire to occupy Constantinople, b'lt 
desire» peaceful relations with Tur
key and all other nations, declared 
M. Nathanarow, the new Bolshevik 
Ambassador to Turkey, In presenting 
Ms credentials to Mustapha Kemul 
Pasha, head of the Turkish National
ist Government. Dispatches from 
Angora say the exchange of addresses 
was most friendly. The Turkish 
Nationalist Government Is the only 
regime In Turkey that Is recognised 
by the administration at Moscow.

IDA WEBSTER
DIED IN TORONTO

Toronto, July 4.—Mrs. C. G. George, 
who under her maiden name of Ida 
Webster was a well-known irriter on 
The Toronto World, died yesterday 
after a long Illness.

Are You Getting Consumption ?
Consumption is a problem of distribution and 

we want to know if you are reaching the con
sumers!

This newspaper reaches all the buying majority 
of consumers and it reaches them all the time.

The Times is closest to its readers and it will 
cany your message to their purses.

Place your advertisements with us fpr red 
worth-while results.

. AdytDept

NUMBER EMPLOYED 
SHOWS DECREASE

Dominion Report For Week 
Ended May 28

Ottawa, July 4.—The Dominion Em 
ployment Service received reports 
from 6,188 firms, employing 686,681 
people, covering the week ended May 
28. For the previous week these firms 
had employed 603,874, so that there 
was a decrease of slightly more than 
one percent. The bulk of the decrease 
was consequent upon further tempor
ary shutdowns of railway shops.

Taking the week of January 17 
1920, as a basis, the week under re
view was 86.6 as compared with 106.20 
for the corresponding week. Sixteen 
Industrial groups showed aggregate 
Increase of 5,000, as against 18 groups 
which gave reductions of more than 
21,000 employees. The temporary de 
cltne In railway employment was 
chiefly In the Province of Quebec.

Improvements were shown In rail
way construction and maintenance in 
the Prairie Provinces, and In lumber 
proructs throughout the Blast.

Compared with the corresponding 
week of last year, pay rolls showed 
contractions, exceptions being tele
phone communications and water 
transport.

fflüfêe; MIss Ruth SrcT%#*m agëff TI. 
and Mrs. Bertha Wilson, aged 2e,
both of Spokane, were instantly kill 
ed. Mr. Callahan tffis slightly In 
Jnred. The machine was going about 
30 miles an hour and was near the 
edge of the embankment when Ruth 
McDonald, who was fldlng In front, 
grabbed' the* arm of the driver." T 
machine swerved and plunged 
through » barbed wire fence Into the 
ditch.

PREACHING NEW 
SCHEME FOR HEALTH!

Greek Tartar .Expounding 
Ideas in Constantinople

A new gospel of health, that man 
Is not one but three, and that he can
not function fully until his three per
sonalities are in harmony, has come 
to Constantinople from the Middle 
Blast on the tide of Russian and other 
refugees from far countries, accord- 
jpg to an Associated Press mail dis
patch.

This gospel Is proclaimed by a emaLl 
dark man of mystery, a Greek Tartar, 
G. I. Gurdjieff. He has contributed 
a new throb to the meagre intellectual 
life of Constantinople.

The outward and primary form of 
his teachings begins with dances 
borrowed from the mosques of Pendu 
and the temples of India. He puts 
some of his patients on bread an 1 
water for months at a time but re
quires them, all the while, to carry on 
the moat violent exercises, which con 
tom Aa the- muse, of a- .ptwno* -

OurdJIefTs teachings have some 
similarity with the ancient Greek 
conceptions of the development of 
mental foree and bod i I 
tivity.

Converts.
He is persuaded that his teachings 

will change the art of living. He has 
gathered about him a group of éon- 
ÏS«» whoeM «prey
his theories westward, some going t6 
the United States. He says that he 
was taught by Rusalan physicians and 
psychologists.

"In harmony there Is health," de
clared Gurdjieff. "The Western world 
of medicine and psychology has never 
grasped the truth that man is not con
trolled by one personality, but by 
three, and when these three are not 
in harmony a man says he Is nick.' 
A sick man, a man with that tired 
feeling, is like a horse and carriage 
wKhout a driver. The man is not 
master of himself.

* ' Oe-harmonized.
‘Civilization has led man away 

from himself, physically and spiritu
ally. Too much use of the head ha* 
de-harmonised him. Man Is compoeed 
of three parts. Just like a machine 
One part thinks, une feels, and une 
eats and sleep#. If mân think* too 
much, or eats too much. oY sleeps too 
much, be falls 111. y

My plan is first to put the three 
back into the common unity, and then 
gradually develop a fourth personal
ity which controls the other three. If 
this fourth personality or dominating 
consciousness Is not developed, the 
three men in the same body never 
establish contact with each other, and 
the anarchy we call sickness destroys 
him."

TWO WOMEN KILLED
IN MOTOR CRASH

H poke ne. July 4.—When an auto
mobile driven by W. F. Callahan, of 
Wallace, Idaho, foreman 6f the Calla
han Zinc Mining Company, plunged 
over an eight-foot embankment 14 
miles from Spokane yesterday, his

NEED OF FREE TRADE 
POLICY EMPHASIZED

Br. Michael Clark Says Pro
tection Not National Policy
Guelph. Ont. July 4—The need of 

a free trade pollcyxfor the Canadian 
farmers was the outstanding note 
heard at a political meeting held 
under the joint auspices of the 
United Farmers of Ontario and the 
Independent Labor party here Satur
day night, which was addressed by 
Dr. Michael Clark. M P„ of Red 
Deer, Alta., and J. J. Morrison, sec
retary of the U. F. A. Dr. Clark said 
nothing had come of the rumore of 
cabinet changes In Ottawa becase the 
Government was afraid to take a 
chance. They had been alarmed by 
the fact that most of the by-electlons 

.of the last two years had gone against 
them.

Feeing Big Problems.
Great problems, said Dr. Clark, were 

facing the country, one of them being 
the national debt, to which 9100,000,- 
000 had been added in the last year. 
Thousands of unemployed were found 
in the large dîtes and the price of 
farm products had dropped to the 
point where the farmers' profits* 
vanished and still the Government 
was hanging on. Referring to the 
policy of the Government, he said 
that protection was not a national 
policy, but local and selfish. The 
makers of agricultural implements, 
he said, should be obliged to stand on 
their own feet The finance policy 
of the country, said Dr. Clark, should 
be framed to benefit the farmer and 
give him free Implements because he 
believed the famer was the first to 
be considered. Canada, said the 
speaker, should have free boots and 
shoes, particularly at the present 
time when boots were selling at -$10 a 
pair and hides at a cent a pound In 
the west Free trade dill not lower 
wages, as has been argued, but It In
creased the number of millionaires.

Mr. Morrison said the time had 
come for the farmer to realise that 
he was no longer an object to be 
trampled upon by the rest of the 
world, vbut. that be should b*>able to ■ 
assert himself and to take a greater 
part In the affairs of his country. The 
farmer had always welcomed com
petition without «MHBptetninjr. * 
which the manufacturers could not 
make. They were still carrying on 
and producing, although prices were 
almost at the vanishing point.

IRISH SYMPATHIZERS
PARADEJN NEW YORK

New York, July 4.—Fifteen thou
sand Irish sympathisers, each carry
ing an American flag, paraded Fifth 
Avenue to-day in a demonstration 
for recognition of the "Irish Repub
lic." Many of them were women and 
children.

There also was a good sprinkling 
of former service men In uniform. 
Only American flags were carried.

Only one placard was carried, that 
qf John Bull holding a whip ever 
the menacled figure of a woman, 
typifying Ireland, pleading for 
Justice. John Rull was represented 
as saying: "1 am Justice.'*

The marchers w?re reviewed by 
Mayor Hyland and disbanded at the 
Mali In Central Park, where ad
dresses were made by former Gover
nor Martin H. Glynn and Congress
man Thomas J. Ryan.

CERTAIN AGREEMENTS 
REACHED AT DUBLIN 

BY IRISH PARTIES
Dublin, July 4.—Views were ex

changed and certain agreements 
reached at the conference of repre
sentatives of the Irish Republicans 
and the United States of Southern 
Ireland which met at the Mansion 
House here to-day at the call of 
Kamonn de Valera, the Republican 
leader, It wag officially stated at the 
conclusion or me nrtt session of the 
conference this afternoon.

The conference adjourned until 
Friday.

Financial News
TO-DAY’S TRADING IN

WINNIPEG MARKETS
WlnAlreg. Jttly 4.—ThS future wheat 

market here without the United, Htetee 
market» Vas ter/ dull fo-dsT except St 
the opening and oleee. Shortly after the 
weak opening price» started on th-s down' 
ward trees, end at the cloee showed a 
lose of 6* to «% cent» from the previous 
< low. July wheat dropped to, a low of 
17c M and October to 134%.

The cash grain buetneei was fairly active 
with the shipper» buytn 10 fill tonnage at 
the 'head of the Lwkea. Fair offerings of 
wheat were eaally abeorbed at «ht hanged 
premium», wlthouth . the last hour saw 
signs of weak see* The demand Was from 
Canadian nulla, and shippers wbe have old 
contracts to fill. The demead waa not M 
good for eash oats to-day. and the market 
ras showing sign* of heavlnt** Home 

smell lots changed hand» at the deliverable 
difference. Flax ana rye markets continued 
dull

Oata future* closed 14 to 1% rente 
lower; barley unchanged to A4 cent higher. 
Flax 2 Vi to 2% cent* higher, and rye 6
cents lower.

Wheel— High Ix»w ciooe
OcL .............. . 118 13» 134% 134%

Oala—
July .............. 47% 47* 45% iilOct.................... 44% 44% 46*

J»hr ............ . 73 «% 76 76%
Oct -........... 78

Flax—-----------
July .......... . 177* 186 177* 178*
Oct.................... . 183 186% 113* 185

.... Wt—!_ . • • ....  ....... .. .. -i.
July ............................................

Cash prlcee: Whent—1 Nor.. Ill; 3 Nor.. 
173%: 3 Nor. 174%; No. 4. 142%; No. S, 
140%; No. 4, 114%, feed. 116%; track.

OatV—I C. W.. «6%: I C. W . 43% ; astro 
1 feed, 42%: l feed. 43%; 2 feed, 33% J 
track. 46%7

Parley—3 C. Wf 7614; 4 C. W.. 76%; 
rejected. «4% : feed. <-*%; «meki .6%.

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 173 V» : 2 C. W.. 176%; 
rc. W. 143%; track, 173%.

Rye—2 C. W.. US.

SAANICH nturr 
CANNERY PLANT

Meeting in Interests of Pro
ject at Royal Oak 

To-morrow
In view of the considerable number of 

Inquiries that have been received re
garding the Incorporation of the Laurel 
Cannery plant, the directors feel that it 
is hi the public interest that a public 
meeting be called eo that all fruit grow
er» can "get together'' and have ex
plained to them the purport of the pres-

atirwwnsft
ill make money tor the small fruit

growers.
Owlhg to unsatisfactory weather ron-
ittenn. live *p»eæs4t bssvy, weaaost . la

proving to be far from satisfactory to 
many growers, pertlcularly to thoee who 
are cutiride the two local organisât long.

With the prospect of a large logan
berry cron and still a large surplus of 
strawberries, the Laurel Company Is be
ing hailed with enthusiasm. . .... ..

The directors propose to hold • publie 
meeting at the Royal Osk Hall on Tues
day at * 30 p. m A cordial Invitation to 
all fruit growers la given.

EXECUTIVE 
OF G.W.V.A. MEETS 

AT PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
Port Arthur, OnL. July 4.—Mem

ber» of the Dominion Executive of the 
O. W. V. A , under the chairmanship 
of President R B. Maxwell, are meet
ing at Port Arthur to-day for tbs 
purpose of considering matters of 
business regarding the holding of trig 
postponed convention wlhch waa to 
have opened on this date. In addi
tion to the president and Sécrétai y 
Mac Neill, there are about thirty oth*r 
delegates from the provincial com
mands. *

The Dominion officers here are: D. 
Lough nun. editor of The Veteran. Ot
tawa; Leo Duffy, accountant, and 
Mias J. E. Hough.

The delegatee include: W. C. Car
michael and W. Drinnen. Vancouver, 
end Colonel C. E. Edgett, Vernon.

“RAINMAKER" HATFIELD 
PROMISES RELIEF 

FOR MEDICINE HAT
Medicine Hat, Alta.. July 4.—(Can

adian Press)—An Inch of rain by the 
end of the week waa the promise 
given by •‘Rainmaker" Charles M. 
Hatfield, and during the last 24 hours 
rain In this city has been .91 with 
country districts reporting up to two 
inches.

Splendid Saanich Strawberry Plantation

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
I By F. W. Stevenses.*

Athabasca Olle ............
Bowens Copper ......
B. C. Permanent Loan 
B. C. Refining Co. ... 
Beuadary 6*y 041 ...
Canada Copper ...........
Can. Fish .............. ..
Can, Nat. Fire ..............
Cone. XI i, a...................
Drum Lummon ............
Empire Oil .......................
Uranby .............................
Great Weet Perm. ...
Hewo Hound ..................
International Coal ...
McUUUrray .....................
Nabob ................................
Nugget ..............................
Pa«. Croat Fire ...........
Pttt Meadow, .......
Rrmbler-Carlboo .........
Silversmith .......................
Silver Greet .........
Snowstorm .............;....
H|>artan Oil ....................
Standard Lead .......
Hunloeh Mines ..............
tiurf Inlet ... „.................
Stewart if. a D..............
Stewart Land ..............
Trojan ................................
Whaiea. pref.

Dorn. War Loan, utl 
Dom. War Leon. 1381 
I>om. War Lean. 1937 
Victory Loon. 1332 ... 
Victory Loan. 1938 ... 
Victory Loon. 1324 ... 
Victory Loan. 1337 ... 
Victory Loan, 1»L3 ... 
Victory Loan. 134 
Victory Loan. 13?f . .

% _%

...33.3S

r.L .00%
...ll.ee
...18.83

.38% -®4 %
32.ee 
76.66

Province of British Columbia 6 Per 
Cent: 20-Year Gold Bonds

Price 95.52 and Intereet to Yield 6.40 
....... —... Per Cent. —

Tour Orders May Be Wired at Our Expense

-r

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd»
711 Fort. pâetfe H40.

i6.es
.03* .65%
.86

. 64% 81%

. 33% 33%
............ 34% 87%

..............  38 88%

....... 81 88

............ 84 87

.............  97 34
AJ%

............ 83 '4 84*

..............  31* 88*
%

SILTS*.
on don. Jwly 4—Bar etleer. 34 %d. per 
ro Money, 4* per cent. Discount 
e: Short bille, 6* per cent.

CANADA'S EXPORTS OF BACON.

During

killings of hogs in eight yeari doubl
ed in number, while those of Den
mark and Ireland decreased consid
erably. With the return to normal 
conditions, vigorous efforts will have 
to be made In order to maintain this 
position. The Live Stock Branch of 
the Dominion Department of Agri
culture has entered upon a special 
campaign to stimulate the produc
tion of hogs of the bacon type In co
operation with the provincial de
partments, an arrangement has been 1 
mdde to offer attractive prises to 
members of boys' and girls’ pig clubs 
who exhibits at local faire, both for
quality of product and ability.... in
Judging. Where-F»ch-dub»- do TWt 
exist, attempts at organization will 
be made. The Idea Is not only to 
stimulate and sustain production, but 
to circulât» knowledge of actual 
market requirements and thus to 
create a standard type of bacon hog 
for the entire Dominion. When it is 
elated that the British market Im
ports annually 600,000.000 pounds of 
borowr understanding in possible of 
the value of the trade that Is at 
stake. It is hardly necessary to sug
gest that the hearty co-operation of 
farmers and everyone Interested Is 
hoped for. Rules and regulations 
governing the 'competition may be 
obtained from the Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner at Ottawa

A Lovely 5-Room Bungalow
ONE BLOCK OFF OAK BAY AVE.

» any of our most particular 
It- Drawing room with open 

, nice built-in buffet,
Here la a home we can recommend to i 

customers. It is both artistic and well built- _ .. _
fireplace, dining room with open fireplace and extra nice built-in buff 
kitchen with many built-in features; two bedroom»: full sise cement 
basement, furnace, garage, taxes only $18 per year, and situated on very 
pretty street. Only $1,760, on term».

British Amwrlowi Bo*tf Corporation, Limited
B. A. Bond Building. 728 Fort St

PROVINCE IF BRITISH COIUIHBIA
}=! Twenty Ye*r 6% COUPON GOLD BOND
j® PRICE 85.52, TO YIELD 6.40% Z2

f*l Interest Payable Half-Yearly. 151

1 BURDICK BROS., LTD. bASS-JS. 1
fÜ] Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. C. Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B. C. [■]

®®®®®®@®®®®®®®@®®®® ®@®@®®

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Twenty-Year 6 Per Cent. Benda.

Price 95.52 and Intereet Yielding S.40 Per Cent.

P. CLARK & CO- LTD.R.
Member» B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association,

Pemberton Bldg., Broad $t.. Victoria. Phenea 5600. 6601.

INVESTMENTS
____ ________We Buy <uv4 Sell______ _

PROVINCIAL, MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATION S0N06 
Any Amount VICTORY BONDS Any Maturity

Grant, Whyte & Co., Ltd.
f Direct Private Wlroe te
J Çlement Curtie ,4. jCg., Brouap, Ml$**e* A C*.' 

Chicago. : Toronto.
E. r. HuJton A Co- 

New Verk.
Winch Bldg., Victoria, Wlneh Bldg., Vancouver.

FIVE KILLED IN -- 
AUTO SMASHES

Fatal Accidents in Quebec and 
Ontario

Montreal. July 4. — Two young 
women and one young man were 
killed and one man waa injured last 
night when an automobile was struck 
by the Canadian Pacific-Boston train 
on a crossing near Deleon Junction.

The victime: Florence Poissant 
eighteen; Bertha Poissant, seventeen 
sister»; Herve Letourneau, aged 
twenty, all of 8t. Edouard, near Del
eon Junction.

In Ontario.
Hamilton. Ont., July 4.—When their 

motorcar got out of control on a dan
gerous section of Fifty-Mountain near 
Winona yesterday, Mrs. Thomas Gam
ble. thirty-seven, and Alfred Pardor. 
sixty, two member» of a Toronto 
motoring party, were killed and sev
eral persons yere injured:

(**vA*r

3 iS-Zt-HAx ■>I§T§§*

• JPfMr /

• —Photo by Yeung.
Clarence H. Oldfield’s strawberry ranch at BrooWeigh Road. Saanich, Is typical of the district, which Is gen

erally being harvested by girls, who are giving good satisfaction.
Haanlch and Gordon Head strawberries are experiencing the greateet crop known In years, both on acreage

nr nrod lift Ion but weather pommions have been illtuiitrnin to the ehAwininsr Quality of the berriesP* —— —v w r — ^-1..* re- w . , .. .«R .pp, 1"n* .w*™.* I*;.— 1 .
Strawberries of fiber flavor and color than have been seen for years have had to go Into the Jain paila be- 

causfi th» wet w^tMr hA» ntitlhM«j »g6ipat that flraaew of texttiru neoeasary I» stand successful shipment ta 
the- pra/rlea. .

Should steady warm and dry days prevail from now on. there la still an opportunity for large shipments to be

Up to Thursday Gordon Head district had shippud eighteen cars to the Prairie market wh**# Saanich had 
sent away Aftflejv

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BOIDS

MINI NO AND OIL 
SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BLOO. 
Phene 342

WE PAY
ON 

SAVINGS
We compound the Intereet quarterly.
We allow you to leauo ohoquee against your a coos 
We ore open for bueinoee from • a. m. te 6 p. m.

$1.00 WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT

WHY WOT START TO-OAVf

THE GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN CO
SIS VIEW STRUCT.

WOOD
Cowlchan Lake Millwood. 

Blocks, Dry Kindling Wood

W. A. Cameron# Brother
PHONE 6000

SHEET LEAD,

SOLDER
BLOCK LEAD

CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

1428 GRANVILLE STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

aaaaaaaaaaaa
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION 
AND FOREIGN

& Ben ^
SetahlNh«d 1*87.

■end Dealers
626 Fort St.. Victoria, B. C 

Phone 6946.

zzmaacaazfl

SECURITIES WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU

French Government New Loan floated and

Imperial Jaoanese 4% Bonds. Run for 9% vi
N«give a yield of 7%% plus premium on ew^York

$ Chinese Reorganisation 6% Loan of 1918, due i960 ..
6 Argentine Republic 5% Internal Gold Pesos Loan of 

1909 due 1945 ............................................................. ....................
6% Pacific Great Eastern Rly 4%% Bonds guaranteed 

fcj^ tbe Province of British Columbia, due lStb July,

6H United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 5H% 
Benda due 1987. floated and payable in New York...

T City of Edmonton 7% Bonde due 1941. Sinking Fund 
sufficient to take care of ail maturities up to 1940 ..

4 Canadian N6rthern Pacific Ry. 4% owned by Do
minion Government Bonds, guaranteed by the Pro
vince of British Columbia, due 2nd April. 1960 

" Subject to prtDT xafe   - **•*»*•»•«**■ -• -r-— -

107.75 New 6.N%
r.njoymg

Prem. on
N Y fund»

78.00 6 20% Do.
69.75 8 & 60 900% ........

72.50- 99 00 . 6.70% Do.

77.5b 97.60 541% é***i...

97.bb NSW 6.7b% Da

99 00 New 147% ........

67.6# _ tMt

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION,
»"TMJ umbia.”

713 Fort Street.

0119



’Twill Pay You 
To Buy a

3553335^
«SUy Satlstector/Rxngs

Tour first cost will be your 
* eoet for many years If you 

choose the "Monarch” RalTge. 
The "Monarch” le the standard 
of quality by which all other 
ranges are measured.

Drake' Hardware Co
2213 Oak Bay Avenue LTD. 141» Douala. S'141» Douglas Street

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Clearance Sale of Everything Electrical

We are moving, to more 
central location at Yates near 
Douglas and are offering our 
up-to-the-minute, complete 
stock of electric fixtures, 
shades, etc., at less than pre
war costs, as we have an en-* 
tire s t ock ordered for new 
store. They are all new stock 
and must be seen to be ap
preciated. Starting Monday 
till sold. Get here early and 
get first choice. A small de
posit will reserve.

Whittall Electric Co.
Your Electricians 1112 Broad Street. Opposite Times Building. 

Vacuum Cleaners for Rent.

LUMP COAL $13 PER TON
Unscreened

.............UelirareiL-WitiuB. G&y Limits-,

RICHARD HALL & SONS
1232 Government Street Phone 83

That
Soothinq,reiregliinq 
thirst — quenching 

ORICB flavor!

nscotus
I0UL
M

Chief Commissioner Would | 
Like to Assimilate 30,000 
» Boys Annually

DR. J.W. ROBERTSON SEEKS I 
B.C. PROVINCIAL COUNCIL
"I hope to see 100,000 Boy Scouts In j 

Canada within two years' time," was I 
the statement made to The Times last 
evening by Dr. James W. Robertson. 
Chief Commissioner for the Dominion.? 
who arrived during the day from the 
Mainland, accompanied by Mrs. Rob
ertson.

Dr. Robertson will while on the I 
Coast seek to re-establish the dorm
ant Provincial Boy Scouts’ Council ini 
British Columbia, and for that pur
pose a meeting will be held in Van
couver on his return from the Island.g 
Dr. Robertson came out from Ottawa! 
to discuss with Boy Scout leaders 
various phases of the work, and to I 
urge a threefold development of the) 
movement. The first object will bel 
the effort to establish in all commun! - j 
ties where there are scout movements! 
a troop committee, preferably of three 
Iversons, who will act as an advisory] 
committee to the scoutmaster, and] 
when a vacancy occurs will see that! 
an efficient man succeeds, so that a| 
continuity of policy may ba main- j 
tained. The second principle is the I 
development of the plan of Parent-1 
Scout. bodies, which have proved of | 
great value to the movement hitherto.] 
and have interested parents in their 
boys as scouts. The third issue he 
desires to be developed is to have a I 
largf body of men interested in scout-1 
tng, either actively as scoutmaster or] 
on committees of management, so] 
that the permanency of the corps on I 
right lines may be maintained. 1

Opportunity For Expansion.
Dr. Robertson believes that when! 

the present membership of scouts has( 
been raised from 30,000 to 100.000 m 
Canada, it should be possible to bring ] 
in annually about 30,000 a year of] 
suitable ages into the Scout person
nel of the Dominion. .

The doctor paid a striking tribute) 
i ,0 the real assistance given by the] 
puke of Connaught, and the Duke of]

|Devonshire to the movement, and says]' 
that the same interest is expected of 
Lord Byng, as he was a strong sup
porter of the Boy Scout movement in) 
Knglamf before the war.

Aid From England.
Dr. Robertson referred to the aid |

. given by the British Boy Hcout movs- 
iw=nt Twranadhttr eiwur troop», point- , 
ing out that the wealth of talent and] 
experience in the Old Country had 
secured to the Canadian Hcout move - ] 
meut, while it was autonomous, «j 
character which it otherwise would | 
not have possessed.

In the United States, the doctor 
said, the movement was making great] 
headway on slightly different consti
tutional lines, and as a proof of the] 
great interest taken by adults, he] 
pointed, mrt that over lfW 00b persons! 
held some association with the move-] 
ment among the boys throughout the] 
United Htates. • |

Dr. Robertson will meet local Rebut | 
leaders while in Uia c“
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■ «PEACETIME
Chairman of Dominion Move

ment on Visit
"The Red « rows movement, in 

which thirtj -one nations are now 
leagued. Is making a definite cam
paign for improvement in the health 
of the nation," said Dr. James W. 
Robertson, of Ottawa, Oialrman of 
the Canadian National Committee, 
who arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon.

Dr. Robertson is visiting the four 
western provinces and endeavoring to 
secure by |iersonal contact the de
velopment of certain plans which he 
Utinks correspondence and published 
matters cannot fully bring about. 
"The Red Cross,” he pointed out "has 
a very definite mission to discharge 
in safeguarding public health, and 
making it easier for all cltixens to 
retain the proper standard which is 
essential to effective work.

Public Sympathy.
The greater attention given to child 

welfare m Canada ta-da>, h* thinks, 
is due in a large measure to a recog
nition of the claims of ÿbuhg people 
to reach adolescence in the best of 
health. The Increasing interest 
shown by a large number of persons 
In community betterment, and the at
tention given by business men's clbbs 
and similar bodies to community wel
fare are all Indications of the recog-

nition which public health li now ... 
curing. In hi» opinion. •

Dr, Robertson will meet Red Crois 
, Readers while in the city, and expects 

to address a meeting at the High 
Hchool, In connection with the Hum- 
mar School. He has been invited by 
J. W Gibson, the director, to meet 
the students, who as teachers can ex
ercise great influence, and explain the 
whole situation to them.

PETERSON FEELS-
Alberta Farmer, After Suffer

ing For Years, Is Restored 
to Perfect Health

I "Better t K a n any 
I ether two comedies 
"eombin ad," said 
Canada’* beat 

known critic whan reviewing

ALF’8 BüTTOU
A British BUa» '

1 feel more like a school boy than 
a man my age, since Tan lac rid me of 
stomach trouble." said Peter Peter
son. farmer of Kdburg, Alberta.

¥y * to ma oh bothered me for years 
and was getting worse all the time. 
My food instead of digesting would 
form in a lump like, lead in my stom
ach and a bitter-tasting fluid would 
come up into my mouth. I was rest
less and nervous, especially at night.

1 and would Ton and loss in bed for 
hour? before going to sleep. | often 
got up with a headache, which lasted 
throughout the day, and I felt about 
as weak and miserable as a man 
could feel. I had faint hope of Tan- 
ac doing me any good, but took it 

Just as an experiment.
*'I certainly was a surprised man 

when I found that it Was doing what 
wri fir1,. *&? °*her medicines I had taken 
trailed to do. To put my cue in a nut 

shell, it rid me of every trace of 
stomach trouble and every other 
trouble. It has been years since I 
felt as I do now. and I recommend 
Tan lac every chance I get to people I 
hear complaining of stomach trouble ” I 

Tan lac is «old in Victoria by D. E 
Campbell and Druggists. (Advt.)

The vicar's name was Smith, and 
he had recently been honored by the • 
degree of D. D. The doctor of the ‘ 
village was also jiamed Smith. A 
stranger came one Hey ,« »k. 1.— 
and asked a native the way to Dr 
Smith's house. "Which- Dr Smith 
Hn vm, mean, sir- was the reply 

Im what posât'he» or Nm what prac-

Gangs-to 6e Released As Nof 
Funds Available

Relief work which the city hi 
been carrying on since last Winter 
provide employment for Jobless men 
» rapidly nearing an end, as nearly) 
all money voted for the purpose has 
been ezhausted. City Engineer V. M. 
Preston stated to-day. As each gang 
concludes the work upon which It 
engaged It Is being disbanded, Mr. I 
Preston staled, so that all the men | 
engaged on relief Jobe will be 
out of employment again. Abouti 
seventy men have been occupied In) 
this work for which they have been) 
Paid at the rate of 13.50 a. day.

"The unemployment problem Is) 
very real to-day," Mayor %>rter de
clared this morning. I am continu
ally besieged by men who need work

many of them very serious canes | 
Hut we have little further money to 
spend to relieve unemployment as I 
practically all the funds voted for 

I this purpose have been sBpepded. 
rtoon all the men employ edon relief I 
work will be out of Jobs again I 
fear. What we will do next Winter 
when, it would seem, unemployment [ 
will be bad again, It Is difficult to)

“The situation Is' made worse by) 
the fact that many of the unem
ployed men given Jobs won't work I 
hard. 1 have had several complaints) 
that men employed by the city on 
relief and other work have not been 
working really hard, and I know that 
the Chairman of the Relief Com
mittee has had occasion to talk to 
the men about it. We are paying 
(4,40 « day for our Regular 
now. which is more 'than anybody 
else is paying, so that we have a 
right to expect an honest day’s work 
from everyone of them."

13 lbs. of clothes washed and 
returned to yon dry, with 
bed and table linen ironed

$1.00
Each bundle is washed separ. 

ately. Try this.

rhene 1ft.

Bungalow Aprons,
Special 75c

800 Bungalow Aprons of excellent 
quality print in. light and dark 
shades ;• generous sizes. Special

. »... . . . . . . . . 75c

r

739 Yates Street Phone 6610

Play Dresses and Suits 

at $1.49
Play foresee» for girts and Plav 

Suite for,boys; made of Zun- 
merknit stockinette ; ages 1 to 
5yeans. A very •* sn 

" special price ...... «P i #4 *7

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
GORDONS, LIMITED, NOW OWNED ENTIRELY 

BY VICTORIA RESIDENTS
wAhTMtwBXhiAHo, ,9„ j „m Acquired All Outside Interests- ---------* "• ""-xxxxxxjixr, manageroraec January, 1917
L. GAMLEN, Secretary-Treasurer Since February, 1916

Special Clearance Prices 
i on Ready-to- Wear

$19.75

Beautiful Drees* of taffeta, meg- 
saline and poplin in frilly and 
embroidered styles ; fine wool 
serge dresses and a few Jer- 
sel cloth two-piece dresses ; 
regular $25.00 to $30.50. 
Sale
price ....

Stnimiag Dress* nf wool trieo- 
tine, fine serge, taffeta, messa- 
line, Georgette, crepe de Chine 
and Canton crepe; up-to-the- 
minute styles; regular $35.00 
to $57.50 QQQ HtL 
Sale price .... tp(ti5/e / Q

Grade Dress* designed 
from wool gaberdine, trieo- 
tme, serge, taffeta. Canton 
crepe. Georgette and char
meuse satin in dark shades ; 
regular $49.50 to $65.00. Sale

S'.....  $39.75
A Snap Price on Practical Skirts

made of wool serge and wool- 
Jersey cloth ; neat styles * 
aizea 25 to 30. S p e e i a" 11 y 
priced for ACT
this sale..............«pO.S/O

High Grade Bare nette Satin
Skirts in white and colors ; 
also skirts of fine wool ma
terials in plaid effects ; pleated 
styles; regular $16.75 to

S'”:..“"'..$13.95
Smart Suit» of high grade wool 

serge and tricotine in navy 
and black ; novelty sport Suits 
in wanted shades and tailored 
Tweed suite; all sizes 16 to 44 
reduced from $35.00 to $55.0o’

$29.95
Stylish Suits of superior quality 

trieotine, serge ami wool suil 
ing ; beautiful tailored ' and 
braided styles; sizes 16 to 44; 
reduced from $49.50 to $75.00.
Sale
price $39.50

Attractive Jeney Cloth Suit» m
wanted colors, and navy and 
black serge suite in setiii.tail
ored style ; sizes 16 to 42; rev 
d lived from $25.00 to $35.00. 
Sale
price .... $13.95

8f^.8kirV 5 g°r!d and Hi»** ‘•f.' les; made of fine wool skirt- 
stripe effects ; former values (Un ah» $13.j0 to $15.00. . %ie price .̂. $0*95

Bargains in Overalls

We Make Big Reductions on 
- Women s Gloves

Reductions From This Year's Prices
Imported English Chamois Leather

Glovw in natural shade : this sea
son’s price $2.75.
Sale price ........

Sacque Wrist English Chamois Leath
er Glove», this season's price $3.75.

$1.98

$2.48

English Doeskin Leather Glovei
white: this season’s Q-t QQ 
price, $2.75. Sale price Jpl#5/CJ 

English Do*kin Gloves in white, with 
new saeque and elastic wrist ; this 
season’s price $3.95. An s Q
Sale price ...................

Every Size in Each Style
Z

Aprons of All Kinds at Lowest Prices
Nurses’ Aprons of strong muslin, with 

bibs; generous rt»-| QQ
sizes. Special ....... JJ) i#5/0

Nurses' Aprons; mâdé’nr muslihY m" 
gored style, with bib ; generous 
sizes rf* -g A A
Special .......... 01.49

House Aprons, of cadet blue cham- 
hray, trimmed with white bias tape 
on neck, sleeves and Q 
-belt. Special .. vpl»Ot/

Dainty Tea Aprons of fine lawn, with 
organdie frill ; reduced from Tfit 
and 85c. A A
Sale price ............ ..........45/C

Odd Lin* in Tea Aprons, waitresses’ 
pleated aprons and polka dot and 
Dolly Vardeu aprons ; an assort
ment from 83e ft» ’$1.65. ' £» A 
Sale price ...........................05/C

House Aprons of strong print; neat 
style with belt ; me- d* -g qa 
dium sizes. Special at «pl#05/

House Aprons of strong print; neat 
style and generous sizes ; $2.49 and 
$2.75 qualities. À» -| QQ
Sale price ...................«to 1.5/0

House Apron Dr*»* of heavy crepe ; 
medium and large (£0 QQ 
sizes. Special ...............«j)j£#5/0

Snaps in Bathing Suits

Children’s sxq
Overalls ............................9oC

Children’s overalls of khaki and 
blue denim; 2 to 7 years; regular 
$1.50 and $1.75 ; best makes.

Women’s Special Bathing Suita 
Special, $1.98

Fine Zimmer knit Bathing Suits in a
big range of colors, trimmed with 
contrasting colors on neck, sleeves 
and overskirt; sizes Q -t QQ 
34 to 44. Special at .. «Dl#5/0

Farmerette Overalls Q •* A A
Exceptional Bargain ' 1 »45/

Made of strong denim in khaki 
and dark blue, with bib, adjust
able shoulder and ankle straps, 
all sizes.

Children’s Bathing Suits 
Special, 98c

Zinunerknit Bathing Suits for boys 
and girls ; made of medipm stock
inette in good shades ; 2 to hi years. 
Extra spe
cial at..................... 98c

Wool Pull-Overs reduced from $5.00 to $6.50; Sale 
Price ............................................ ............. $1.98

Tremendous Sacrifice on Staples and Wash Goods
English Bleached Sheetings

Heavy quality, in plain and twill, 70 
and 80 inches wide ; reduced from 
$1.75 and $2.15. QQ
Sale price, yard........... . 5/OC

English Bleached Sheetings
Extra heavy quality, in plain only; 

reduced from $2.50. d»-| A Q 
Sale price, yard .... ipl#45/

Bolton Twill Sh*ting
Unbleached, extra heavy quality ; 70 

inches wide ; reduced from $1.95. 
Sale price QQ
per yard .........................5/OC

_ 80 inch* wide; reduced from $2JJ5. 
Sale price d»-| rtQ
P*r yard ..................  $1.^5/
Osnsdiaii BlsidiBd flhBstiags

Stout qualities’ which will give 
splendid wear.
68 inches wide; reduced from 95c. 

Sale price J A _
per yard ...............t.49C

78 inch* wide ; reduced from $1.10. 
Sale price rQ _
per yard..............................95/C
Grey Wool 'Blankets at Bargain 

Mow
Sise 64 x 84; reduced QQ QCT 

from $1375. Per. pair t^t/sî/O 
Size 64 x 82; reduced Qq QC 

from $15.75. Per' pair tp5/#5/0 
Size 6^ x 82; reduced 

from $16.50. Per pair
SutTWïW;.........

from $18.00. Per pair $9.95

Fancy Plaid Blankets
Beautiful quality, in a nice s*ft fin

ish ; an ideal camping blanket ; 
double bed size; reduced from 
$10.75 and $12.75. Q(w
Sale price, pair........tP I #5/0

All-Wool Flannel and Flannelette at 
Big Reductions

37-Inch Striped Flannelette in neat 
stripe designs; reduced IT 
from 25c. Sale price, yard IOC

30-Inch White Flannelette of excep
tional value; reduced - OA 
from 30c. Sale price, yard mi L/C

.28-Inch All-Wool Flannel, English 
all-wool cream baby flannel, in a 
fine, soft quality ; reduced from 
$1.50. Sale price ftp .
per yard .........................5/OC

Comforters Reduced
Comforters filled with purified cot

ton and covered with silkolinef in 
- floral designs ; size 60 x 72; re- 

duecd from $6.50 and (BQ Qf 
$7.95. Sale price, each tpO#5/0

Special Valu* in Towels
Colored Turkish Towels in a splen

did drying quality ; size 17 x 36; 
reduced from 50c. . QQ
Sale price, each ............. 05/ C

White Turkish Towels with fancy 
blue borders: size 22 x 40; re- 
du*d from $1.50 and $1.75. Sale 
price 
each $1.29

Huckaback Towels, all-linen weft; 
size 18 x 36; reduced from 95c. 
Sale price t*f\

' each ...................  09C
Huckaback Towels, splendid value; 

size 19 x 34; reduced from 65c.

*'h pH.e;..........................49c
WASH FABRICS 

Cream Wincey
In an ideal quality for ladies’ and 

children ’s wear ; reduced from 
85e. Sale A Q
price, yard ..............     45/C

Oxford Shirting
In neat stripe designs, for men's 

shirts and boya’ shirt waists ; ex
cellent value; reduced from 65c. 
Salé price Qg»
yard i..............  ........  OOC

Fancy Velour in floral designs ; suit
able for kimonas. dressing jackets, 
etc.; reduced from C\ff
49c. Sale price, yard ... <£OC

Serpentine Crop*
A crinkle crepe in floral designs, for 

kimonas, etc. ; reduced from 85c.

55 r!ü. . . . . . . . . . . 49c
.. Turkey Red Ohints.

Useful for coverings and comforters ; 
reduced from 50c. ftp

Sale price, yard................mOC
31-Inch Clydella Flaqpel 

Iff neat Stripe effects ; reduced from *
. 1155, At......

per yard ....

• rvuiiLcu iront ‘

$1:00

Fancy Mull
Iu flesh only, with blue bird designs, 

espeeiaHy for underwear:'re
duced from 8§c. A Q
Sale price, yard ........ 45/C

36-Inch Dimity Voilw
Fine quality voile in plain colors ; re

duced from 95c. />Q
Sale price, yard..............05/C

36-Inch Sport Suiting
An excellent material for Summer 

suits and beach dreaseS, etc.; re
duced from 75c. Ag\
Safe price, yard............. 45/C
36-Inch Novelty White Voilw ,

Fine quality yotiee in cheek and 
«{ripe designs ; reirlueed from $1.00 
and $1.50. Sale PVQ
Price, per yard................ $5JfC
36-hteh Novelty White Voilw

Shown in dainty check and stripe 
designs for Summer dress* and 
waists ; reduced, from $1.25 to 
$L75. Sale prieej QQ
per yard .................5/OC

30-Inch Lingerie Grope
In flesh and white ; this is an ideal 

underwear fabric ; reduced from 
50c. Sale price, QQ*»
per yard ....................... -, OS/C

27 and 32-Inch Ginghams 
A stout quality of gingham tn ebeek 

and «tripe patterns ; reduced from 
3-">c. Sale price f\f*


